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PREFACE 

This  part  is  exclusively  documentary  and  devot
ed  to  a  homogeneous  group 

of  texts  from  a  short  period  in  the  late  third  century  after
  Christ.  They  have 

been  assembled,  transcribed,  translated,  and  interpreted  by  D
r.  John  Rea, 

who  first  realized  their  purport  and  isolated  them  as  an  a
rchive.  Identification 

of  the  documentation  in  Oxyrhynchus  of  the  institution  in
  that  town  of  a  corn 

dole  apparently  modelled  on  that  of  Rome  itself  is  a  
considerable  gain  for 

historical  studies.  It  is  particularly  felicitous  that  this  disco
very  should  be 

published  in  the  75th  anniversary  year  of  the  opening  of  
work  at  Behnesa. 

The  index  has  been  made  by  Dr.  John  Rea  himself.  He  would  like  
to  thank 

Mr.  W.  E.  H.  Cockle  for  cleaning  the  originals.  And  Dr.  Rea  and  the  gener
al 

editors  are  grateful  to  the  University  Press,  Oxford  for  their  care
  over  the 

printing. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 

E.  G.  TURNER 
General  Editors  of  the 

,,  „„„  Graeco-Roman  Memoirs 
May  1072 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION 

AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XXXVIII.  As  there, 

the  dots  indicating  letters  unread  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line;  but  the 

dots  inside  square  brackets  to  estimate  the  number  of  lost  letters  are  printed 

on  the  line.  The  texts  are  printed  in  modern  form,  with  accents  and  punctua¬ 
tion,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the  apparatus 

criticus,  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  &c.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is 

printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  in¬ 
dicate  a  lacuna,  round  brackets  (  )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation, 

angular  brackets  <  >  ̂  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  }  a  superfluous 

letter  or  letters,  double  square  brackets  [[  ]]  a  deletion,  the  signs '  '  an  insertion 
above  the  line.  Dots  within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters 

lost  or  deleted,  dots  outside  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots 

under  letters  indicate  that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  Heavy  Arabic  numerals 

refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and  preceding  volumes,  ordinary 
numerals  to  lines,  small  Roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  E.  G.  Turner, 

Greek  PSpyri:  an  Introduction  (1968).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self- 
explanatory. 

PUBLIC  DOCUMENTS:  THE  CORN  DOLE  IN 

OXYRHYNCHUS,  AND  KINDRED  DOCUMENTS 

2892-2940.  Corn  Dole  Archive 

This  group  of  documents  reveals  that  a  corn  dole  was  distrib
uted  in  Oxyrhynchus 

in  the  reigns  of  Claudius  II  and  Aurelian  and  adds  significa
ntly  to  the  otherwise  not 

very  extensive  evidence  for  the  existence  of  corn  doles  in  the 
 cities  of  Egypt  in  the  third 

century.  In  the  authoritative  work  on  the  Roman  corn  dole 
 the  Egyptian  evidence 

was  not  considered  and,  though  a  definite  statement  about  th
e  third  century  was  not 

made,  it  was  implied  that  nowhere  in  the  empire  were  the
re  corn  doles  comparable 

with  the  Roman  one  until  the  time  of  Diocletian  (D.  van  Berchem
,  Les  distributions  de  ble 

et  d' argent  A  la  plebe  romaine  sous  V empire,  p.  102).  The  new  evi
dence,  however,  shows 

that  the  Oxyrhynchite  dole  followed  the  Roman  model  closel
y.  The  same  may  well 

have  been  true  of  those  in  Alexandria  and  Hermopolis. 

Alexandria  and  Hermopolis 

For  Alexandria  our  evidence  is  a  passage  of  a  paschal  letter  of  Dionysius, 
 bishop 

of  Alexandria,  quoted  by  Eusebius  {HE  vii  2 1 ,  9) .  It  refers  to  
a  time  just  after  Gallienus 

had  recovered  control  of  Alexandria  from  the  supporters  of  Macrian
us  and  Qiiietus 

and  when  plague  as  well  as  war  had  reduced  the  population  of  the
  city,  that  is,  to 

A.D.  261  or  not  much  later. 

etra  eav/xalova  xal  Siarropova  .  .  .  S«x  ri  firjKHi  tocovto  nXrjBoc  olKrj
Topcov  fMeyJcTr] 

TToXic  iv  avrfi  pepei,  ano  vqirlcov  ap^ap,ivrj  TralBcov  p,ixP‘
'  aKpov  yeyrjpaKOTOJv,  ocovc 

(hpioyepovTac  ovc  iKaXei  Trporepov  ovrac  hpepev,  dAA’  o
l  reccapaKovrovrai,  Kai  p,exp(-  r&v 

e^SofiijKOvra  ir&v  rocovrov  -nXiovec  rore  were  prj  cvfXTr
XrjpovcbaL  vvv  rov  api.Qp.ov  avT&v 

■n-poceyypa<l)€VTO)V  Kal  cvyKaraXeyevrwv  etc  to  Srjpoaov  
cnrjpiaov  t&v  am  reccapecKaiSeKa 

irwv  pexpt  rwv  oySo-qKovra,  Kal  yeyovaav  otov  riXeK
i&rai  t&v  rraXai  yepairaroiv  ot  opei vccoraroi. 

‘Men  wonder  and  debate  .  .  .  why  (our)  greatest  city  no  longer  bears  in  it  a
s  great 

a  total  of  inhabitants— beginning  from  infant  children  and  including  
the  very  oldest— 

as  it  once  maintained  of  those  whom  it  called  “elderly”  {wpoyipovroc),  but  
(on  the  con¬ 

trary)  the  people  of  forty  to  seventy  years  of  age  were  
then  so  much  more  numerous 

that  nowadays  an  equal  number  cannot  be  made  up  when  every
one  from  fourteen  to 

eighty  years  of  age  is  enrolled  and  mustered  for  the  public  corn  do
le,  and  the  youngest 

looking  have  turned  into  the  contemporaries,  as  it  seems,  of  those  w
ho  have  long  been  old.’ 

Wilcken  took  this  to  mean  that  a  corn  dole  distributed  originally  to  per
sons  of 

forty  to  seventy  years  of  age  was  widened  to  include  everyone  f
rom  fourteen  to  eighty 

{Archiv  iv  546).  The  new  papyri  show  that  the  arrangements  
for  distribution  depended 

0  8178  B 
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in  some  way  on  age,  e.g.  2902  5  seqq.  rayeU  .  .  .  irpoc  jrjv  raiv  eK/catS[e](c[a-]^eT<3i'  ciTo- 

hoclav.  I  take  it  to  mean,  therefore,  that  though  it  was  necessary  before  the  troubles 

to  divide  the  population  according  to  age  for  the  distribution  of  the  corn,  afterwards 

persons  of  every  age  could  be  seen  collecting  the  dole  at  the  same  time  in  the  same 

place  and  their  total  number  was  less  than  had  formerly  been  found  in  a  single  category, 

that  of  the  dfioyepovrec. 

The  evidence  for  a  dole  in  Hermopolis  comes  from  a  single  document  of  the 

same  period.  In  a.d.  261  a  citizen  registered  himself  [etc]  r-py  eVr’  aya9ol[c\  ®  [eVo/AeVjijv 

SidSoCLV  Tov  eTTi  ®  [irAetCTOtc  djya^otc  curyc»)/oij’°[0eWo]c  rjyi,tv  ccTrjpeclov  e/c  “  /xeyaAo- 

Scupiac  Tcov  [kvpQcov  rjpLwv  MaKpiavov  [teat]  Ky\rf\rov  Kaicdpaiv  Cefiacrcov  (WGhr.  425 

—  P.  Lond.  955,  vol.  iii  pp.  127  seq.).  Wilcken  took  this  as  a  temporary  measure  as 

he  did  the  very  fragmentary  reference  to  tesserae  and  corn  of  the  first  year  of  Claudius  II 

which  he  cited  from  a  Leipzig  papyrus  in  the  introduction  to  his  republication  of  the 

London  document  as  WGhr.  425  (P.  Lips.  inv.  483  =  SB  i  4514).'  The  Alexandrian 

dole  he  visualized  as  standing  and  long  established  {Archiv  iv  546).  In  Oxyrhynchus  the 

dole  was  a  standing  arrangement ;  the  dates  of  the  new  papyri  range  from  i  Claudius  II^ 

to  3  Aurelian^  and  the  distribution  was  on  a  monthly  basis. 

Perhaps  the  most  likely  hypothesis  is  that  all  these  doles  were  arranged  in  much  the 

same  way.  The  earliest  date  that  we  have  is  in  the  reign  of  Macrianus  and  Quietus, 

but  this  may  easily  be  accidental  and  the  Alexandrian  evidence  may  imply  the  existence 

of  a  dole  there  before  them.  We  have  relatively  very  little  information  about  what 

begins  to  b&r  the  appearance  of  an  institution  widespread  in  the  cities  of  Egypt.'* 

Oxyrhynchus 

It  appears  that  these  new  documents  all  come  from  a  single  archive,  probably 

from  the  records  of  the  magistrates  in  charge  of  the  dole.  The  slight  doubt  of  their 

unity  arises  from  the  fact  that  though  the  inventory  numbers  indicate  that  the  bulk  of 

them  were  dug  up  during  the  third  season  of  excavations  at  Behnesa,  a  few  come  from 

the  first  season  and  one  from  the  fourth.  The  range  of  dates,  however,  is  the  same  and 

some  of  the  same  documentary  types  occur  in  the  pieces  from  the  first  and  third  seasons. 

The  singleton  from  the  fourth  season  (2923)  is  of  the  same  period  but  of  a  type  not 

occurring  elsewhere  in  the  group. 

Qualifications 

(a)  i-n-LKpiOdvrec 
For  receipt  of  the  dole  the  usual  basic  qualification  was  the  possession  of  a  certain 

class  of  citizenship  in  Oxyrhynchus,  expressed  by  the  claim  to  have  undergone  scrutiny 

■  The  provenance  of  the  Leipzig  scrap  is  unknown.  The  date  of  it  suggests  the  obvious  possibility 

that  it  is  a  stray  from  the  present  archive,  and  it  is  certainly  to  be  compared  with  2924,  see  ibid.  6  n. 

^  For  the  possible  implication  of  a  slightly  earlier  date  see  2903  ion. 

3  Expressions  of  the  form  ‘i  Claudius,  IF,  ‘3  Aurelian’,  etc.,  are  used  throughout  to  represent  briefly 

‘the  first  Graeco-Egyptian  regnal  year  of  Claudius  IE,  ‘the  third  Graeco-Egyptian  regnal  year  of 

Aurelian’,  etc. 

4  See  now  below,  2941-2942,  for  new  evidence  of  a  dole — though  perhaps  a  different  sort  of  dole — 
in  Antinoopolis. 

•ft 
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(emKpcac).  There  were  two  types  of  scrutiny  that  might  be  
in  question  here,  that  for 

aXnission  'to  the  pcr^rporroXirai,  and  that  for  admission  to  the  mor
e  restricted  class  of  ol  ek 

tov  yvp.paclov  or  d-no  y.,  see  Mertens,  Les  services  de  I’etat  civil,  pp.  9
8-128,  esp.  pp.  127-8. 

The  Hermopolite  applicant  was  of  the  arro  yvp.vadov  class,  bu
t  one  Oxyrhynchite  de¬ 

scribes  himself  in  his  application  as  a  p,TjTpoTToXlTrjc  (2895  ii  5),  wh
ich  implies  that  the 

digible  class  was  the  wider  one.  Nor  are  there  any  here  who  clai
m  to  be  of  the  gym¬ nasium  class.  ,  1  ,  ,  cn  J 

The  number  of  recipients  was  limited.  Places  fell  vacant  by  death  and  wer
e  hlled 

by  lot.  If  2929  is  rightly  included  here,  the  ideal  number  was 
 3,000  and  the  actual 

number  in  Payni  of  2  Claudius  II  (May/June,  a.d.  270)  was  slightly  over  2,9
00. 

The  lottery  was  held  annually  at  Rome  in  the  time  of  Caesar  (Suet.  Jul.  41, 

‘quotannis’).  At  Oxyrhynchus  applications  from  persons  who  had  been  su
ccessful  in  the 

lot  were  submitted  in  the  months  Thoth,  Phaophi,  Tybi,  and  Mecheir,  which  m
ight 

suggest  that  the  lottery  was  held  more  often.  On  the  other  hand,  since  eligi
bility  did 

not  depend  at  all  on  means,  it  is  likely  that  a  proportion  of  recipients  had  no  
urgent 

need  of  an  extra  food  supply.  It  is  probably  better  to  suppose,  therefore,  that  th
ose 

who  entered  their  petitions  in  Tybi  and  Mecheir  were  simply  slow  to  apply,  see  also 

2894  ii  13  n.,  2929  introd. 
Citizens  of  Rome  and  Alexandria  were  also  admitted  to  the  dole  and  listed  with 

the  €mKpL0€vr€c  (2927  3  n.).  Applications  from  Alexandrians  refer  to  resol
utions  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  city  council  which  declared  them  eligible  to  share.  No  application  f
rom 

,a  Roman  citizen  domo  Roma  survives,  but  their  case  may  have  been  the  same.  However, 

'the  grain  was  the  gift  of  the  emperor  (2898  10  n.)  and  it  is  reasonable  to  wonder,  there¬ 

fore,  whether  the  city  decree  was  not  merely  the  endorsement  of  measures  which  owed 

their  real  authority  to  him. 

Part  of  the  qualification  of  Alexandrians  was  residence  {icrla,  e<jiicTiov)  in  Oxyrhyn¬ 

chus.  It  is  uncertain  whether  this  means  permanent  residence  or  not,  see  the  divergent 

views  inBraunert,  Binnerewanderung,  p.  25  n.  39,  and  Hombert-Preaux,  Recensement,  p.  67. 

There  is  also  a  fragmentary  application  from  a  citizen  of  Antinoopolis  (2917), 

but  he  claims  to  have  done  public  service  in  Oxyrhynchus  and  this  appears  to  be  the 

ground  of  his  appeal,  see  next  paragraph.  According  to  the  Antinoite  privileges  he 

should  have  been  exempt  from  public  service  in  other  cities,  but  voluntary  liturgy  by 

exempt  persons  is  known  [BASF  vi  (1969),  pp.  20-1).  An  Alexandrian  also  applies  on grounds  of  public  service  (2915). 

{b)  pepifioi. 
The  other  large  category  of  persons  entitled  to  the  dole  consisted  of  those  who  had 

performed  a  public  service,  the  XEXecTovpyrjKOTEC.  It  appears  that  these  were  not  merely 

persons  with  the  appropriate  citizen  rights  {iiriKpidevrec) ,  whose  service  entitled  them 
to  receive  the  dole  without  taking  part  in  the  lottery  for  a  place,  but  were  admitted 

solely  on  grounds  of  public  service  without  regard  to  hereditary  rights.  The  normal 

applications  for  admission  on  grounds  of  public  service  do  not  mention  citizen  rights, 

though  two,  perhaps  three,  petitioners  refer  both  to  their  epicrisis  and  to  their  public 
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service  (2899,  cf.  2900;  2918).  However  another  person  described  as  dve
mKpLroc  was 

admitted  to  this  category  (2908  iii).  One  application  (2907  ii)  from  a  liturgist  who
se 

name  had  been  mistakenly  omitted  from  the  list  uses  the  formula  for  enrolment 
 in  the 

place  of  a  dead  man,  which  is  seen  elsewhere  only  in  the  cases  of  imKpiOdvrec. 
 The 

name  of  the  dead  man  was  omitted  and  a  space  left  for  it  was  never  filled,  so  that 

there  is  a  strong  probability  that  the  formula  was  completely  inappropriate  here. 

Freedmen  were  also  admitted,  but  only,  it  seems,  those  who  had  performed  a 

liturgy.  The  phrase  direXevOepwv  XeX^iTovpyriKOToiv  unfortunately  occurs  only  in  th
e 

genitive ;  it  is  a  less  likely  possibility  that  it  means  ‘freedmen  of  those  who  hav
e  per¬ 

formed  a  liturgy’.  Together  the  liturgists  and  the  freedmen  formed  a  group  called  the 

pejj-PoL,  which  I  have  translated  by  ‘sundries’. 
The  ideal  number  of  the  pejx^oL  appears  to  have  been  nine  hundred.  This  comes

 

from  a  much  damaged  application  (2908  iii),  but  it  does  seem  clear  that  the  petitio
ner 

asks  for  his  foster-brother  to  be  enrolled  ‘among  the  nine  hundred’— eV  tolc  {ivvaKodoic) 

—and  the  official  subscription  at  the  foot  of  the  sheet  runs :  TrapeSe^djxrjv  iu  [rfj  Td]|« 

Tibv  admitted  (him)  in  the  category  of  the  sundries.’  One  actual  list  of 

numbers  of  p^pL^ot  from  the  various  quarters  of  the  city  counts  only  six  hundred
  and 

thirty  five  (2928  i).  But  another  figure  implies  that  in  May/June,  a.d.  270,  there  were
 

about  750  of  them,  see  2929  1 8  n. 

It  seems  follow  from  the  absence  of  the  dvrl  rod  Setva  rereXeurriKoroc  formula, 

except  in  the  case  mentioned  above  where  the  name  was  never  added,  that  the  lot 

did  not  apply  to  the  pep,^oi.  Probably  a  share  in  the  dole  was  offered  as  
an  inducement 

to  attract  prospective  liturgists  or  to  console  those  appointed  against  their  will. 
 In 

respect  of  exemption  from  the  lot  the  whole  class  of  the  is  parallel  to  the  freedmen 

at  Rome  (sch.  Persius  v  73).  There  the  numbers  were  probably  kept  within  man
age¬ 

able  bounds  by  the  residence  requirement  and  by  the  legal  restrictions  on  the  granting 

of  full  citizenship  by  manumission  (A.  M.  Duff,  Freedmen,  pp.  72  seqq.).  Freedmen  of 

the  inferior  Latin  status,  called  Latini  Juniani,  could  acquire  full  citizenship  by  various 

types  of  public  service,  specified  in  Gains,  Inst,  i  §§  32b-34.  It  may  be  that  the
  classifica¬ 

tion  of  the  dnVXddcpoe  Xe.X€iTovpyr]KOT€c  was  derived  from  this  Roman  model.
 

(c)  6p,6Xoyoi 
Not  included  among  the  irnKpidevrec  or  the  pep^Sot  were  the  6p.6Xoyoi,  who  formed 

the  third  and  last  category  according  to  the  terminology  of  the  documents.  Their 

ideal  number  was  only  one  hundred  and  on  one  occasion  the  actual  number  
was 

ninety- three  (2928  ii).  They  are  more  fully  described  in  a  formulary  as  SfioXoyoi 

d-rroypa4>ivT€C  Kai  d-rro  ypa<jsrjc  d<l>T]XlKcov  npoc^dvrec  (2927  4).  This  means  t
hat  they  were 

admittedly  liable  for  poll-tax  and  that  they  were  of  age  to  be  promoted  from  the  l
ist 

of  minors.  I  supposed  at  first  that  these  were  young  boys  who  were  qualified  by  birth 

and  age  but  who  had  not  yet  undergone  their  epicrisis.  However  when  one  applicant 

who  probably  fell  in  this  class  made  his  application  in  i  Claudius  II  (a.d.  268/9), 

he  set  his  promotion  from  the  list  of  minors  in  i  Decius  and  Herennius  (a.d.  249/50), 

i 

almost  twenty  years  earlier.  He  does  not  describe  himself  specifically  as  6p,6Xoyoc  but 

begins  his  petition  with  the  words  dTroypa<l>elc  Kal  TrpoC^[dc)  d-rro  yparfrrjc  arp-qXiKWV  T& 

a  (erei)  AeKLuiv  (2913  ii  7-9),  which  repeats  the  major  part  
of  the  formulary’s  description 

of  the  ojxoXoyoi.  The  most  noteworthy  fact  about  him  is  that  he  was  illegitimat
e  and 

therefore  debarred  from  epicrisis.  This  is  expressed  by  the  phrase  lir^rpoc 

"IceiToc,  ‘officially  known  by  the  name  of  his  mother  Isis’,  which  precludes
  his  fulfilling 

the  requirement  of  being  officially  dp^oTepcor  yovdwv  p.-qrpo-noXnwv,  ‘born  of  pare
nts 

both  of  the  metropolite  class’,  cf.  1306,  PSI  x  1 1 09,  i  o.  The  opoAoyot  therefore  seem  to  be
 

persons  who  were  not  qualified  to  share  the  corn  dole  by  their  citizen  status,  but  wh
o 

were  admitted  as  a  concession.  The  manner  of  their  selection  is  not  known.  O
ne 

may  reasonably  suspect  that  the  mother  at  least  was  of  the  metropolite  cl
ass. 

The  only  applicant  who  is  specifically  said  to  belong  to  the  category  of  the  6p.dXoyoi 

uses  the  same  words  drroyparlselc  Kal  rrpoc^dc  drro  ypacjs-rjc  arJirjXLKOJv  and  likewise  seem
s 

to  be  illegitimate,  though  this  conclusion  is  based  on  the  shortness  of  the  lacuna  
between 

his  name  and  his  mother’s.  He  claims  to  have  been  registered  in  the  phylarch’s  records 

ev  rrj  Td^e[i  r&v  d]p,oApy[air  (2912  1 1),  but  says  nothing  of  h
is  age.  Fie  has  been  away 

from  Oxyrhynchus  and  reports  his  return  in  order  to  collect  his  dole. 

Procedures 

The  procedures  for  the  distribution  of  the  dole  cannot  be  recovered  in  much  detai
l 

but  the  allusions  in  the  documents  are  sufficient  to  build  up  a  general  picture.  The 

phylarchs  were  responsible  for  drawing  up  lists  of  eligible  persons  in  their  d
istricts 

under  the  three  heads  of  ernKpiOevrec  (including  Romans  and  Alexandrians),  op,oXoyoi 

and  pepi^oi  (comprising  XeXeirovpyrjKorec  and  dneXedSepoi,  XeXeLTOvpyrjKorec
).  For  this 

purpose  they  consulted  the  public  records  contained  in  the  S-r]pi.oda  ̂ i^Xiod-pK-q.  Before 

they  were  listed  the  applicants  for  the  dole  had  to  undergo  a  special  screening  process 

called  Siasrptcic,  which  entailed  the  presentation  of  documentary  evidence,  in  one  case 

specifically  a  certificate  of  epicrisis  and  proofs  of  lineage  (2898  15-17).  There  are  thr
ee 

other  cases  of  the  production  of  documents  to  support  applications  and  these  same
 

documents  may  well  have  been  produced  again  for  the  Std/cpictc.  An  Alexa
ndrian 

produced  something  called  rov  e(^ecTt[oD]  to  dvriypapov,  perhaps  an  official  authority
 

to  reside  in  Oxyrhynchus,  perhaps  simply  a  certificate  of  actual  residence  there  (2916)
. 

Another  Alexandrian  produced  an  extract  from  his  nomination  to  an  Oxyrhynchite 

liturgy  (2915).  And  in  the  third  case  an  Oxyrhynchite  is  ordered  to  pro
duce  rd 

cupjSoAa  T7jC  rroXiretac  (2908  ii  32-3).  The  process  of  the  SnxKptcic  was  control
led  by 

SiaKpiral,  officials  appointed  by  the  city  council  (2913). 

The  successful  candidates  also  had  to  answer  to  their  names  at  a  roll  call,  the 

dvayopla.  The  conditions  and  the  purpose  of  it  are  uncertain.  Probably 
 its  main  objert 

was  to  prevent  impersonation.  It  may  also  have  been  an  opportunity  for  public 

objections  to  be  heard.  Every  qualified  person  who  had  not  yet  been  successful  in  t
he 

lottery  would  have  an  interest  in  preventing  the  admission  of  unqualified  candidates.  
The 
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use  of  the  present  tense  of  vnaKovco  in  certain  formulas  indicates  that  the  roll  call  took 

place  regularly  and  involved  not  only  the  newly  qualified  applicants  but  all  of  them 

(2927  1 9  n.).  There  may  have  been  a  regular  meeting  for  the  distribution  of  tokens 

at  which  a  roll  call  was  taken.  Or  alternatively  it  may  have  been  taken  at  a  general 

business  meeting  of  the  citizen  body  and  not  have  been  concerned,  or  not  primarily 

concerned,  with  the  corn  dole,  though  we  should  observe  the  wording  of,  e.g.,  2913  ii 

14—16,  d^io)  ivrayrjvaL  iv  toTc  dvayopevoiJ,£votc  TTpoc  StaSocir  tov  CLrrjpeciov  ovopMCi. 

That  distribution  was  based  on  a  monthly  ration  is  clear  from  the  fragments  of 

registers  where  each  man’s  name  is  followed  by  a  series  of  month  names  for  keeping 
account  of  the  distributions  (2934-2937).  The  monthly  ration  may  have  been  one 

artaba,  because  in  2908  iii  it  appears  that  nine  hundred  men  receive  nine  hundred 

artabas.  Professor  Youtie  has  pointed  out  to  me  that  this  is  an  amount  sometimes  met 

with  as  a  monthly  allowance,  drawing  my  attention  to  P.  Mich,  v  355  (duplicated  in 

PSI  viii  902)  and  994;  see  also  CPLat.  136,  PSI  ix  1050  and,  strikingly,  SB  X  10567 

19—21,  8i8ov  8k  avT(p  Trjv  elaidveiav  irdci  8i8ocdai  [[Traci]]  dprd^rjv  pLTjViaLav',  for  more 

references  see  the  note  on  this  passage  in  C7t  xliv  (1969),  321-2. 
At  Rome  the  monthly  allowance  was  five  modii  (van  Berchem,  Les  distributions, 

p.  15).  Because  various  types  of  artaba  and  modius  were  in  use,  it  is  hard  to  be  sure  of  the 

relation  between  these  two  rations,  but  if  one  accepts  the  apparently  reasonable  assump¬ 

tions  that  the  artaba  in  question  was  the  most  usual  one,  the  dpTajS-r}  /rer/Mw  8rip,ocl(p, 

and  that  the  ruodius  was  the  one  described  in  Egypt  as  the  fio'Sioc  ’IraXiKoc,  they  were 

exact  equivalents.  The  artaba  p,irpcp  Sijfioct'aj  was  the  equivalent  of  72  Alexandrian 

sextarii  (Segr^;,  Metrologia,  p.  35),  while  the  judSioc  ̂ ItoXikoc  contained  exactly  one  fifth 
of  that  amount,  14!  Alexandrian  sextarii  (ibid.  p.  37). 

The  distribution  was  managed  by  officials  appointed  by  the  city  council  (2918, 

2924).  In  2924  the  distributors  warned  those  who  had  received  tesserae  (rctjSAai)  from 

them  but  had  not  yet  collected  their  corn  to  present  the  tesserae  immediately,  because 

they  had  served  their  term  of  office  and  new  distributors  had  been  appointed.  There  is 

a  clear  implication  in  this  that  a  tessera  was  a  token  to  be  produced  in  exchange  for 

a  certain  quantity  of  corn,  as  in  the  Roman  dole  of  the  time  of  Augustus,  cf  van  Ber¬ 

chem,  Les  distributions,  p.  85,  citing  Suet.  Aug.  40.  The  terminology  indicates  that  the 

distributors  were  liturgists  of  the  curial  class,  appointed  by  the  council  probably  for 

the  usual  annual  term,  and  they  address  their  warning  only  to  rove  Trap’  tj/xcDv  rdfiXac  .  .  . 
icxrjKorac.  It  is  clearly  implied  that  the  tesserae  were  valid  only  for  the  term  of  the 
officials  who  issued  them. 

Quarters  and  tribes 

From  the  two  calculations  of  area  totals  we  may  draw  some  tentative  conclusions 

about  the  organization  of  the  tribes  and  the  quarters. 

Both  2928  and  2929  list  twelve  areas.  From  the  sum  totals — 2,928  for  an  ideal 

3,000  in  2929  and  93  for  an  ideal  100  in  2928  ii — we  may  conclude  that  the  calculations 

1 
i 
I ■ 
■ 
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were  complete  for  the  whole  city  and  that  the  city  was  divided  for  this  purpose  into 

twelve  areas.  Since  the  number  of  quarters  named  in  the  papyri  is  more  than  twice 

that,  see  Rink,  Strassen-  und  Viertelnamen,  p.  52,  some  at  least  of  the  twelve  areas  will 

have  included  more  than  one  quarter,  and  it  will  have  been  only  for  convenience  that 

they  were  designated  by  the  name  of  a  single  quarter. 

It  has  already  been  established  that  an  Oxyrhynchite  tjrvXri  consisted  of  dp.(f>o8a 

(e.g.  Mertens,  Les  services,  pp.  15,  24,  129),  so  that  the  question  naturally  arises  whether 
these  twelve  areas  correspond  to  the  tribes,  as  might  be  suggested  by  the  title  of  the 

phylarch  in  1119  13  twv  p-eXXovraiv  XeiTovpyeiv  dp.^68o)v  ̂ uAdpyo),  and  of  the  systates, 

the  phylarch’s  successor,  in  PSI  1 108,  5-6  and  2715  5-6,  cvcrdr-pc  (fivXrjc  Ap6p,ov  Evp-va- 
ciov  Kal  dXXcov  dp.<f>6Swv,  cf.  1116  5-6;  P.  Flor.  39  4.  That  they  do  correspond  to  the 

tribes  seems  to  be  confirmed  by  2930,  which  is  a  piece  from  the  beginning  of  a  list  of 

recipients,  compiled  by  a  person  described  as  yevop.e[vov  cjrvXdpxov]  ̂   (fvXrjc  Apojiov 

0oripi8oc  Kal  Av{kIcx)v  {Hapepi^oXrjc?).  This  evidence,  together  with  the  separate  re¬ 

sponsibility  of  the  phylarchs  for  compiling  the  registers  of  corn  dole  recipients  in  this 

archive,  strongly  inclines  me  to  think  that  these  areas  are  equivalent  to  tribes  and 

that  there  were  twelve  tribes  at  this  period. 

The  Oxyrhynchite  tribal  system  is  imperfectly  understood,  but  we  know  from  the 

document  published  in  TARA  xeix  (1968),  pp.  259-63,  and  from  three  others  to  be 

published  along  with  a  reprint  of  it  in  a  forthcoming  volume,  that  it  began  in  a.d.  206/7 

with  six  tribes,  each  of  which  provided  public  servants  for  a  year  in  rotation  till  a.d. 

229/30.  In  the  next  three  years  a.d.  230/1-232/3  the  tribes  acted  in  pairs.  A  little 
later  we  find  a  nine-year  rotation  period  in  effect,  at  least  between  a.d.  244/5 

A.D.  253/4  (1119).  Nothing  more  is  known  except  that  there  were  at  least  three  tribes 

in  the  reign  of  Aurelian  (1413  12,  13)  and  that  a  tribal  system  continued  as  late  as 

A.D.  396  (P.  Flor.  39) .  If  PSI  86  is  from  Oxyrhynchus  there  were  at  least  sixteen  tribes r.  A.D.  367-75. 

It  is  rather  uncertain  how  much  support  the  evidence  in  this  archive  provides 

for  the  view  that  the  Roman  corn  dole  was  organized  on  the  basis  of  the  Roman 
tribes,  see  2928  introd.  and  below,  pp.  14  seq. 

The  phylarch  in  Oxyrhynchus 

This  official  has  been  well  investigated  by  Professor  Mertens,  Les  services,  pp.  16-30. 

At  the  time  of  his  work,  however,  there  were  no  dated  mentions  of  the  phylarch  between 

A.D.  254  and  the  appearance  of  his  successor  the  systates  (a.d.  287,  Mertens,  p.  19). 

These  papyri,  together  with  P.  Wis.  2  (Aurelian;  see  BASF  iv  34,  Cit  xliv  (1969), 

pp.  134-8)  and  2764  (Probus),  fill  that  gap  to  some  extent. 
One  additional  point  of  importance  emerges.  The  phylarch  was  thought  to  function 

only  in  years  in  which  his  tribe  had  the  duty  of  providing  public  servants  (Mertens, 

pp.  22—4) .  From  this  archive  it  is  clear  that  even  in  years  in  which  his  tribe  was  not 

serving  the  phylarch  was  responsible  for  keeping  records,  at  least  of  the  corn  dole.  In 
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this  situation,  however,  he  called  himself  an  ex-phylarch,  see  e.g.  2930  2,  where  the 

corn  dole  list  of  pejx^oL  is  submitted  by  a  yevopievoc  j>vXapxoc.  A  subscription  to  2908  ii 

may  even  indicate  that  they  acted  together  as  a  college.  It  runs  (31-4)  vapovrov 

T&v  (l>vXdpx{ci>v)  Kal  row  yvcocrrjpuiv  Trapexdro)  rd  cvfifioXa  rljc  TroAeiretac.  Outside 

Oxyrhynchus  collegiate  activity  is  attested  for  phylarchs  (P.  Eitrem  6  =  SB  7375 ; 

Hermopolis?)  and  for  their  successors  the  systatae  (P.  Beatty  Panopolis  i  180,  195,  338). 

In  2908  ii,  however,  it  is  possible  that  there  is  a  mistake  for  rov  (j)vXdpx{ov) .  The 

yvcocrrjpec  can  remain  in  the  plural :  compare  the  two  subscribing  to  2892  i  28-30. 

The  Roman  dole 

Perhaps  the  most  important  aspect  of  the  new  archive  is  the  possibility  which  it 

affords  of  confirming  or  correcting  our  views  of  the  Roman  corn  dole.  There  can 

hardly  be  any  doubt  that  the  Oxyrhynchite  dole  is  modelled  closely  on  the  Roman 

system.  As  in  Rome  the  basic  qualifications  are  citizenship  and  residence,  freedmen 

are  admitted,  the  distributions  are  calculated  by  the  month,  probably  at  the  same  rate, 

and  controlled  in  some  way  by  tokens.  It  is  regarded  as  a  gift  from  the  emperor,  as 

in  Rome  at  least  from  the  time  of  Severus. 

There  are  local  differences,  as  we  might  expect.  We  know  of  nothing  in  Rome  to 

correspond  to  the  AeAetToupyijKOTec  and  the  d/xoAoyot  and  there  is  so  far  nothing  to  suggest 

that  children  could  draw  the  Oxyrhynchite  dole,  a  puzzling  aspect  of  the  Roman  system. 

But  the  resemblances  are  more  important.  It  is  very  clearly  confirmed,  for  instance, 

that  the  doles  were  not  a  provision  for  the  very  poor,  but  a  perquisite  of  the  already 

privileged  middle  classes  of  the  cities,  as  in  Rome.  On  the  other  hand  there  is  no 

sign  that  the  dole  was  available  to  the  city  councillors  or  magistrates,  and  we  may 

probably  conclude  from  the  Roman  situation  that  it  was  not. 

The  received  view  of  the  lottery  is  the  first  one  which  seems  to  need  modification. 

Van  Berchem  concluded  (p.  27)  that  the  fixed  number  of  recipients  and  the  lottery 

for  places  did  not  last  beyond  Caesar’s  reform  of  the  dole  as  described  in  Suet.  Jul.  41. 
The  passage  runs :  recensum  populi  nec  more  nec  loco  solito  sed  vicatimper  dominos  insularum  egit; 

atque  ex  viginti  trecentisque  milibus  accipientium  frumentum  e  publico  ad  centum  quinquaginta 

retraxit;  ac  ne  qui  novi  coetus  recensionis  causa  moveri  quandoque  possent,  instituit,  quotannis  in 

demortuorum  locum  ex  Us  qui  recensi  non  essent  subsortitio  a  praetor e  fieret.  ‘He  held  a  registration 
of  the  people  not  in  the  usual  way  or  in  the  usual  place,  but  street  by  street  through 

the  landlords,  and  reduced  the  number  of  persons  receiving  corn  from  the  state  from 

320,000  to  150,000.  To  prevent  the  calling  of  future  meetings  for  registration  at  any 

time  he  also  laid  it  down  that  a  lottery  for  the  places  of  the  deceased  should  be  held  by 

the  praetor  every  year  among  those  who  had  not  been  enrolled.’ 
The  Oxyrhynchite  regulations  for  the  compilation  of  lists  by  the  phylarchs  according 

to  districts  and  for  the  control  of  the  numbers  by  lottery  are  clear  reflections  of  Caesar’s. 
It  is  hard  to  believe  that  the  Oxyrhynchites  would  imitate  regulations  that  had  gone  out 

of  use  at  Rome  by  the  date  their  dole  was  established.  Of  course  that  date  is  not  known. 
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but  since  our  evidence  is  confined  to  the  second  half  of  the  third  century  it  would  be 

implausible  to  set  it  as  early  as  the  reign  of  Augustus,  who  is  supposed  to  have  abolished 

the  subsortitio.  In  fact  it  is  hard  to  resist  the  conclusion  that  an  institution  so  intimately 

connected  with  the  Roman  citizenship  as  the  corn  dole  could  not  have  spread  beyond 

the  city  helore  the-  constitutio  Antoniniana.^  The  obvious  implication  is  that  the  lot  continued 
in  Rome  well  into  the  imperial  period. 

Because  there  is  no  actual  mention  of  the  subsortitio  except  in  connection  with  Caesar  s 

reform  van  Berchem  explained  away  the  two  passages  which  imply  its  continuance  in 

Rome.  The  first  is  Dio-Xiph.  Iv  10,  l  d  8e  Aliy  over  oc  ro  rod  Sijfiou  rov  cirohorovp.evov 

TrXrjdoc  dopLcrov  ov  ec  ei/coct  fivpidSac  KareKXeice,  ‘Augustus  closed  the  numb
er  of  the  plebs 

frumentaria,  which  was  unlimited,  at  200,000.’  Xiphilinus  seems  to  contradict  Su
etonius 

when  he  says  that  the  number  had  been  unlimited  before,  but  we  can  probably  rely  on 

the  statement  that  in  Augustus’  time  the  number  was  fixed,  which  implies  a  lottery. 

The  second  passage  occurs  in  Pliny’s  panegyric  on  Trajan  (ch.  25)  and  refers  to 

a  congiarium  issued  in  a.d.  99.  It  is  known  that  congiaria  were  distributed  to  the  plebs 

frumentaria  only,  see  van  Berchem,  pp.  127-130,  citing  especially  Pronto,  Princ.  hist.  1
8 : 

congiariis  frumentariam  modo  plebem  singillatim  placari  ac  nominatim  etc.  The  passage  of 

Pliny  runs:  datum  est  his,  qui  post  edictum  tuum  in  locum  erasorum  subditi  fuerant,  aequatique 

sunt  ceteris  illi  etiam,  quibus  non  erat  promissum,  ‘It  was  given  to  persons  who  had  been 

substituted  in  place  of  those  whose  names  had  been  erased  and  even  those  to  whom  i
t 

had  not  been  promised  were  made  equal  with  the  rest.’  Van  Berchem  claimed  
that 

the  number  of  the  additional  names  need  not  have  equalled  the  number  of  those 

erased.  His  argument  (p.  29)  is  that  if  the  number  was  fixed,  Trajan’s  generosity  in 

giving  to  those  enrolled  between  the  announcement  of  the  congiarium  and  its  dist
ribu¬ 

tion  would  not  have  been  great  enough  to  merit  Pliny’s  praise.  But  we  should  note  that 

on  a  similar  occasion  Augustus  did  not  admit  the  newly  enrolled.  Suetonius’  words  are 

quite  parallel  with  Pliny’s:  negavit  accepturos  quibus  promissum  non  esset  {Aug.  42,  2). 

Augustus’  reason  was  that  many  new  freedmen,  to  whom  the  lot  did  not  apply,  see 

below,  pp.  1 1  seq.,  had  been  admitted  to  citizenship  expressly  to  collect  the  money  for 

their  patrons.  Clearly  Trajan’s  generosity  was  worthy  of  some  remark,  and  he  may  have 

broken  a  custom  established  by  Augustus.  For  his  panegyric  Pliny  naturally  chose  to 

praise  Trajan’s  benefaction  as  it  applied  to  citizens  rather  than  freedmen. 

It  seems  to  me  that  the  words  ‘in  locum  erasorum''  imply  very  strongly  that  the  number 

of  new  recipients,  excluding  freedmen,  had  to  be  the  same  as  the  number  of  the  dead, 

and  that  the  new  evidence  from  Oxyrhynchus  justifies  us  in  believing  that  the  lottery 

for  places  was  a  standing  feature  of  the  Roman  dole. 

The  archive  also  gives  us  reason  to  reconsider  the  function  and  form  of  the  tesserae 

in  the  Roman  dole.  The  context  of  the  single  mention  of  them,  under  the  name  ofrd^Aat, 

•  There  is  now  evidence  of  a  corn  dole  distributed  in  Antinoopolis  in  the  period  a.d.  166-9,  see 

2941-2942  introd.  and  p.  117  n.  i,  but  it  is  still  not  known  whether  it  was  organized  on  
the  Roman 

model  or  on  a  Greek  one. 
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is  enough  to  make  it  clear  that  they  were  tokens  or  coupons  to  be  exchanged  for  a 

quantity  of  corn  and  that  their  validity  lasted  only  as  long  as  the  term  of  the  officials 

who  distributed  them  (2924,  see  above,  p.  6) .  In  Augustus’  time  they  were  coupons 

too,  as  we  learn  clearly  from  Suetonius’  account  of  the  emperor’s  unsuccessful  attempt 

to  simplify  the  administration  of  the  dole  by  distributing  tesserae  for  a  four  months’ 
supply  three  times  a  year  {Aug.  40) . 

According  to  van  Berchem’s  account,  pp.  87-8,  it  was  before  the  end  of  the  first 
century  after  Christ  that  the  tessera  changed  into  an  identity  document  which  was 

retained  permanently  by  the  person  named  in  it  and  presented  at  the  porticus  Minucia 

on  a  fixed  day  in  the  month  and  at  a  fixed  counter  {ostium) . 

Once  again,  therefore,  the  conditions  in  Oxyrhynchus  seem  to  reflect  an  early  state 

of  the  corn  dole  in  Rome  and  not  a  late  one.  We  are  faced  with  the  three-fold  choice  of 

believing  that  the  Oxyrhynchite  corn  dole  was  instituted  before  the  end  of  the  first 

century  and  that  it  preserved,  until  the  second  half  of  the  third  century,  conditions  that 

soon  changed  at  Rome;  or  that  it  was  founded  nearer  to  the  period  for  which  we  have 

evidence  and  reflected  contemporary  conditions  at  Rome ;  or  that  it  was  founded  late 

but  used  an  early  Roman  set  of  regulations.  I  continue  to  find  the  hypothesis  that  it 

was  founded  relatively  late  and  in  imitation  of  the  contemporary  Roman  dole  the  most 

probable  one,  certainly  probable  enough  to  justify  doubting  the  change  in  the  function 
of  the  tessera. 

The  theory  that  the  tessera  was  a  document  like  an  identity  card  goes  back  to 

Rostowzew,  though  he  had  the  best  of  both  worlds  by  supposing  that  the  earlier  tokens 

continued  in  use  under  the  same  name,  e.g.  Rom.  Bleitesserae,  pp.  16  seq.,  38,  RE  vii  179. 

It  rests  on  the  following  four  passages  of  the  Digest  that  speak  of  the  buying  and  be¬ 

queathing  of  the  tessera : 

xxxi  49,  I .  Si  Titio  frumentaria  tessera  legata  sit  et  is  decesserit,  quidam  putant  exstingui 

legatum,  sed  hoc  non  est  verum,  nam  cui  tessera  vel  militia  legatur,  aestimatio  videtur  legata 

(Paul).  Tf  the  tessera  frumentaria  is  bequeathed  to  Titius  and  he  dies,  some  people 

think  that  the  legacy  is  extinguished,  but  this  is  not  true,  for  if  anyone  is  left  the  tessera 

or  a  post  in  the  public  service  it  is  as  if  he  were  left  the  monetary  value  of  it.’ 
xxxi  87  pr.  Titia  Seio  tesseram  frumentariam  comparari  voluit  post  diem  trigesimum  a  morte 

ipsius:  quaero,  cum  Seius  viva  testatrice  tesseram  frumentariam  ex  causa  lucrativa  habere  coepit, 

nec  possit  id  quod  habet  petere,  an  ei  actio  competat.  Paulus  respondit  ei,  de  quo  quaeritur,  pretium 

tesserae  praestandum,  quoniam  tale  fidei  commissum  magis  in  quantitate  quam  in  corpore  consistit. 

‘Titia  wished  that  the  tessera  frumentaria  should  be  bought  for  Seius  after  thirty  days 
from  her  own  death.  I  put  the  question  whether,  in  the  event  that  he  begins  to  hold 

the  tessera  during  the  lifetime  of  the  testatrix  by  paying  for  it,  an  action  is  available  to 

him,  since  he  cannot  claim  the  privilege  which  he  already  holds.  The  response  of  Paul 

was  that  the  cost  of  the  tessera  should  be  given  to  the  person  concerned  in  the  question, 

because  the  substance  of  such  a  trust  lies  more  in  the  value  than  in  the  nature  of  it.’ 
xxxii  35  pr.  Patronus  liberto  statim  tribum  emi  petierat:  libertus  diu  moram  ab  herede 

patroni  passus  est,  et  decedens  heredem  reliquit  clarissimum  virum:  quaesitum  est  an  tribus  aesti- 
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matio  heredi  eius  debeatur.  respondit  deberi.  idem  quaesivit  an  et  commoda  et  principales  liberali- 

tates,  quas  libertus  ex  eadem  tribu  usque  in  diem  mortis  suae  consecuturus  fuisset,  si  ei  ea  tribus 

secundum  voluntatem  patroni  sui  tunc  comparata  esset,  an  vero  usurae  aestimationis  heredi  eius 

debeantur.  respondit  quidquid  ipse  consecuturus  esset,  id  ad  heredem  suum  transmittere  (Scaevola). 

‘A  patron  had  required  that  a  (place  in  a)  tribe  should  be  bought  for  his  freedman 

immediately.  The  freedman  was  subjected  to  a  long  delay  by  his  patron’s  heir  and  died 
leaving  a  senator  as  his  heir.  The  question  was  put  whether  the  value  of  the  (place 

in  a)  tribe  is  owing  to  his  heir.  (Scaevola’s)  response  was  that  it  was.  The  same  person 
inquired  whether  there  were  also  owing  to  his  heir  the  advantages  and  the  principal 

largesses  which  the  freedman  would  have  obtained  from  the  same  tribe  up  to  the  day 

of  his  death,  if  (a  place  in)  that  tribe  had  been  bought  for  him  at  the  time  in  accordance 

with  his  patron’s  will,  and  indeed  whether  the  interest  on  their  value  was  owing.  The 

response  was  that  the  man  passed  to  his  heir  whatever  he  would  have  obtained  himself  ’ 
V  I,  52,  I  Si  libertis  suis  tesseras  frumentarias  emi  voluerit,  quamvis  maior  pars  hereditatis 

in  provincia  sit,  tamen  Romae  deb  ere  fidei  commissum  solvi  dicendum  est,  cum  apparel  id  testator em 

sensisse  ex  genere  comparationis  (Ulpian).  ‘If  a  man  wills  that  tesserae  frumentariae  be 
bought  for  his  freedmen,  even  if  the  greater  part  of  the  estate  lies  in  the  provinces,  still 
it  must  be  stated  that  the  trust  is  to  be  executed  at  Rome,  since  it  is  apparent  from  the 

nature  of  the  provision  that  that  was  the  testator’s  intention.’ 
It  seems  to  me  that  in  these  cases  the  word  tessera  is  used  as  a  simple  and  intelligible 

metaphor  for  the  right  to  draw  the  corn  dole.  One  of  the  above  passages  uses  instead 

of  ‘tesseram  emere’  the  expression  ‘tribum  emere\  which  may  mean  exactly  the  same  thing, 

see  Cardinali  in  Dig.  Epigr.  iii  269-71 .  Whether  it  does  or  not,  the  usage  is  metaphorical 

and  seems  to  me  to  supply  a  good  parallel  to  ‘tesseram  emere’.  ‘To  buy  the  tribe’  means 
to  buy  a  place  in  a  tribe,  more  particularly  to  buy  the  advantages  of  belonging  to  a 

tribe,  as  the  text  goes  on  to  specify :  commoda  et  principales  liberalitates  quas  libertus  ex  eadem 

tribu  .  .  .  consecuturus  fuisset.  There  seems  no  need  at  all  to  suppose  that  the  tessera 

changed  its  nature. 
But  even  on  this  interpretation  of  tessera  the  allusions  to  buying  and  bequeathing 

the  right  to  the  corn  dole  are  hard  to  understand,  because  they  seem  to  contradict 

what  we  already  know  of  the  qualifications  for  it.  Van  Berchem  believed  that  the  state 

sold  the  right  to  citizens  newly  settled  at  Rome  (pp.  49“53)  •  seems  to  me  that  this 

is  inconsistent  with  the  operation  of  the  lot  and  would  represent  a  diminution  of  the 

privileges  of  the  citizens  born  in  Rome  too  serious  to  be  passed  over  in  silence.  The 

lot,  however,  did  not  apply  to  freedmen,  as  we  see  from  the  scholia  to  Persius,  Sat.  v  73  : 

Romae  autem  erat  consuetudo  ut  omnes  qui  ex  manumissione  cives  Romani  fiebant  in  numero  civium 

Romanorum  fmmentum  publicum  acciperent.  The  tense  of  the  verbs  and  the  prominent 

position  of  ‘Romae’  tend  to  show  that  this  comment  is  late  and  provincial,  but  the  fact 

is  confirmed  by  passages  where  it  is  alleged  that  Romans  freed  their  slaves  in  order  to 

take  advantage  of  the  doles  that  freedmen  received  (Suet.  Aug.  42,  2 ;  Dion.  Hal.  Ant. 
Rom.  iv.  24,  5). 
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Two  of  the  Digest  passages  specifically  relate  to  freedmen  (v  i,  52,  i ;  xxxii  35  pr.), 

and  in  the  other  two  (xxxi  4.9,  i ;  xxxi  87  pr.)  there  is  no  obvious  obstacle  to  supposing 

that  the  legatees  were  freedmen,  on  whom  the  patron  could  confer  a  status  that  auto¬ 

matically  entitled  them  to  the  dole.  This  could  be  done  by  will  and  in  that  sense  the 

tessera,  the  right  to  the  dole,  could  be  bequeathed.  The  question  of  buying  the  right 

to  the  dole  arose  only,  I  suggest,  when  the  freedman  had  Latin  status  to  begin  with. 

He  could  acquire  full  citizen  rights  by  certain  public  services  (Gaius,  Inst,  i  §§  32b-34), 

which  resolve  themselves  into  a  question  of  money.  If  the  patron  could  provide  capital 

enough  to  do  one  of  these  services,  he  could  in  effect  buy  his  freedman  citizen  status 

with  the  unconditional  right  to  the  dole.  Similarly  in  the  second  Digest  passage  (xxxi 

87  pr.)  I  suggest  that  the  freedman  himself  ‘bought’  the  right  by  way  of  public  service 

before  the  death  of  his  patroness,  who  had  left  money  for  this  purpose  in  her  will. 

In  xxxii  35  pr.  the  object  of  the  purchase  is  not  the  tessera  but  the  tribus.  From
 

which  Mommsen  concluded  that  in  the  principate  a  place  in  one  of  the  thirty-five 

Roman  tribes  could  be  bought  by  or  for  a  freedman'  and  this  place,  together  with  his 

status  as  a  freedman  and  official  domicile  at  Rome,  entitled  him  to  a  share  in  the  dole 

{Staatsrecht  iii  447,  cf.  RE  xiii  col.  107  fin.  s.v.  Libertini).  It  is  not,  however,  certain 

that  this  is  right :  the  liberalitates  need  not  include  the  state  corn  dole.  If  it  is  right,  it 

may  be  only  another  way  of  referring  to  the  process  suggested  above,  with  the  em
¬ 

phasis  laid  on  the  tribal  affiliation  of  a  full  citizen,  and  perhaps  with  the  implication 

that  the  Roman  dole  was  somehow  organized  by  tribes,  see  below,  pp.  14  seq. 

The  purchase  of  a  place  in  a  tribe  perhaps  has  its  counterpart  in  Oxyrhynchus, 

where  it  seems  that  only  freedmen  who  had  performed  a  liturgy  were  entitled  to 

the  dole.  The  main  function  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  tribes  was  to  provide  liturgists  during 

the  year  that  the  tribe  had  its  turn  in  office.  It  seems  quite  possible  that  for  a  freedman 

there  the  performance  of  an  expensive  liturgy  was  the  equivalent  of  buying  a  place  in 

a  Roman  tribe  for  a  freedman  at  Rome. 

Juvenal  advised  a  teacher  of  declamation  to  change  his  job  ‘summula  ne  pereat  qua 

vilis  tessera  venitfrumenti’  {Sat.  vii  1 74  seq.) .  I  would  agree  with  van  Berchem  (pp.  52-3) 

that  this  refers  to  a  nest-egg  from  which  the  man  hoped  to  buy  the  right  to  the  corn 

dole  rather  than  to  the  purchase  of  the  use  of  tesserae.  I  conclude  that  the  man  was 

a  freedman,  but  I  can  see  no  corroboration  from  the  rest  of  the  satire. 

These  are  admittedly  speculative  interpretations  of  the  puzzling  Digest  passages, 

but  they  do  at  least  provide  a  reasonable  explanation  for  the  references  to  the  
in¬ 

heritance  and  purchase  of  the  right  to  the  corn  dole  without  contradicting  what  we 

know  about  how  the  right  could  be  acquired  by  the  ordinary  citizen.  The  important 

point  is  that  these  passages  do  not  actually  describe  the  tessera  as  a  sort  of  identity 

document  and  do  not  necessarily  imply  a  tessera  of  that  sort. 

There  is  still  great  uncertainty  about  the  form  of  the  tesserae.  Rostowzew  thought 

I  Mommsen  may  mean  to  include  also  other  ‘persons  of  low  degree’— ‘Personen  nieder
en  Standes’. 

If  so,  I  would  disagree.  The  passage  in  question  specifies  freedmen. 
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that  they  could  be  identified  with  some  of  the  many  types  of  bronze  and  lead  pieces 

shaped  like  coins,  particularly  with  those  carrying  devices  suggesting  a  connection 

with  the  corn  supply,  such  as  the  modius  or  ears  of  corn  {Rom.  Bleitesserae,  pp.  i— 4)- 

Van  Berchem  rejected  this  interpretation  of  the  metal  pieces,  explaining  them  as 

counters  for  use  with  an  abacus  {Rev.  Num.  PP-  ̂ 97  seqq.).  He  suggested  that  the 

tesserae  were  wooden  rectangles,  later  diptychs,  and  claimed  to  find  them  represented 

on  certain  coins  and  works  of  art  {Les  distributions,  pp.  92-5). 

If  van  Berchem  is  right,  there  is  some  hope  of  finding  a  wooden  tessera  surviving 

in  Egypt,  but  so  far  there  is  nothing  that  I  can  discover  that  could  be  a  tessera  of  the 
sort  he  envisages. 

If  Rostowzew  is  right,  some  of  the  lead  tokens  from  the  Egyptian  nome  capitals, 
which  often  do  indeed  bear  suitable  devices  such  as  Nilus,  Euthenia,  a  reaper,  ears 

of  corn,  may  be  the  tokens  used  in  the  Graeco-Egyptian  corn  doles  {Num.  Chron.  1908, 

pp.  287-310;  1930,  pp.  ̂ oo-i^;  Ancient  Egypt,  1915,  pp.  107-20).  However  these  have 

been  taken  by  J.  G.  Milne  to  be  coins  made  locally  to  supply  the  general  lack  of  small 

change,  and  this  explanation  certainly  holds  good  for  such  few  of  them  as  bear  an 

indication  of  monetary  value,  e.g.  JEA  xxi  (1935),  pp-  213-14  and  pi.  xxvi  1-6. 

The  Palmyrene  inscriptions  on  two  lead  tokens  of  Zenobia  from  Antioch  are  doubt¬ 

fully  interpreted  as  meaning  ‘grain’,  which  may  possibly  be  relevant  (Comte  du  Mesnil 
du  Buisson,  Les  tesskes  .  .  .  de  Palmyre,  pp.  757-8) . 

One  puzzling  piece  of  our  information  about  the  Roman  dole  becomes  even  more 

suspect  when  compared  with  the  Oxyrhynchite  documents,  namely  the  statement  in 

Suet.  Aug.  41  that  the  age  of  entitlement  was  at  one  time  ten.  Suetonius  says  that 

Augustus  admitted  children  to  the  congiaria,  and  consequently  to  the  dole,  see  above, 

p.  9,  which  previously  could  not  be  drawn  ‘nm  ah  undecimo  aetatis  anno’.  In  R
ome 

as  in  Oxyrhynchus  the  fundamental  qualification  was  citizenship.  In  Oxyrhynchus 

a  boy  became  a  citizen  after  undergoing  epicrisis  in  his  fourteenth  year ;  in  Rome  he 

became  one  after  assuming  the  toga  virilis  at  an  age  which  varied  in  practice,  but  which 

was  sometimes  set  conventionally  by  the  jurists  at  fourteen  (van  Berchem,  p.  33;  see 

Ulpian,  fr.  1 1,  28  =  FIRA  ii  p.  276). 

I  hope  it  will  not  seem  unreasonable  to  suggest,  therefore,  that  the  figure  in  Sue¬ 
tonius  has  been  corrupted  from  one  that  represented  the  age  of  majority,  most  probably 

‘quarto  decirrw’.  There  are  two  ways  in  which  the  corruption  might  easily  have  occurred. 

The  one  that  first  suggested  itself  to  me  was  a  misreading  of  the  four  minims  of  the 

form  ‘iiii  decimo’  as  ‘un’.  It  is  notoriously  easy  to  misread  these  minims,  to  confuse, 

for  example,  nimis  and  minus.  A  simpler  alternative  and  perhaps  on  that  account 

a  better  one  was  suggested  to  me  by  Dr.  M.  Winterbottom,  that  is,  that  the  form  ‘xiv’ 

might  have  lost  its  last  element. 
So  emended  the  passage  of  Suetonius  can  be  matched  with  Dio  Cassius  li  21,  3  : 

tO  re  Sr/iiO)  KaO’  eKarov  Spa^fidc,  TTporipoec  iJ,€V  rote  ic  dvSpaC  reAovci,  STTeira  Se  Kal  rote 

waict  Sid  TOP  MdpKeXXov  rov  dSeAi/iiSow,  SiAeip.e. 
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There  are  two  alternatives  to  emending  Suetonius’  text;  namely,  to  continue  to 
suppose  that  the  two  passages  refer  to  the  same  occasion  and  that  by  the  phrase  ol  ic 

dvSpac  reXovvTec  Dio  means  boys  above  the  age  of  ten,  or  to  suppose  that  there  were 

two  stages  by  which  Augustus  admitted  first  boys  from  ten  to  the  age  of  maturity  and 

afterwards  those  below  ten.  Neither  of  these  is  wholly  impossible,  but  much  complica¬ 

tion  is  avoided  if  we  replace  ‘’undecima’  with  a  figure  for  an  age  that  can  credibly  be 
attributed  to  rote  A  dvSpac  reXovcov. 

The  archive  also  raises,  somewhat  remotely,  the  debated  question  whether  the 

Roman  dole  was  organized  on  the  basis  of  the  thirty-five  tribes  (For :  Mommsen, 

StaatsrecM  iii  444,  cf.  195;  Cardinali,  Diz-  Epigr.  iii  269-71.  Against:  Flirschfeld,  Philo- 

logus  1870,  p.  13.  Undecided:  Rostowzew,  RE  vii  182).  For  the  Oxyrhynchite  dole 

the  evidence  discussed  above  seems  to  indicate  that  the  lists  drawn  up  by  the  phylarchs 

were  done  on  the  basis  of  twelve  tribes,  see  pp.  6-7.  ClLvi  10211,  quoted  in  2928  introd., 

resembles  2928  and  2929,  a  fact  which  may  support  Mommsen’s  restoration  of  it 
as  a  list  of  numbers  of  tribesmen  entitled  to  the  corn  dole. 

Gifts  to  the  people  could  be  distributed  by  way  of  the  tribe.  Augustus  is  said  to 

have  distributed  the  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  Caesar’s  estate  to  the  ̂ vXapxoi  (Appian, 
BC  iii  23).  The  empress  Eusebia  distributed  largesse  in  Rome  in  a.d.  357  to  r&v 

tfivX&v  rote  ivi^craTai.c  (Julian,  Or.  iii  129C-D).  Compare  Suet.  Aug.  loi  and  Tac. 

Ann.  i  8  on  Augustus’  bequests  to  the  people. 

In  Digest  xxxji  35  pr.,  quoted  above,  pp.  lo-i  i,  the  liberalitates  which  a  freedman 
might  receive  after  being  enrolled  in  a  tribe  have  been  held  to  include  the  state  corn 

dole  because  of  wording  similar  to  the  other  passages  concerning  tesserae  frumentariae,  but 

it  is  not  absolutely  necessary  to  accept  this ;  the  word  can  quite  well  refer  only  to  private 

acts  of  generosity. 

In  Persius  v  73  seqq.  the  tribe  name  which  appears  prominently  may  be  taken  to 

indicate  that  the  tribe  played  a  special  part  in  the  dole. 

libertate  opus  est.  non  hac  ut  quisque  Velina'- 
Publius  emeruit  scabiosum  tesserulafar 

possidet. 

‘There  is  need  of  freedom.  Not  the  sort  we  have  nowadays  when  any  nonentity 
in  the  Velina  tribe  who  has  served  his  time  (as  a  slave?)  can  get  the  mouldy  corn  with 

a  free  ticket.’ 
But  the  inference  does  not  need  to  be  drawn.  AAic  praenomen  and  tribe  may  stand 

there  merely  to  indicate  that  only  the  freedman  with  full  citizen  rights  could  draw  the 

dole. 

’  In  view  of  the  connection  that  I  have  suggested  between  the  tribe  and  the  possibility  of  gaining 

full  citizenship  by  public  service  (above,  p.  12),  it  is  very  tempting  to  emend  the  text  to  ‘Velinam . .  .emeruit’ 

and  translate  ‘who  has  earned  (a  place  in)  the  Velina  tribe’,  i.e.  by  public  service.  But  the  whole  subject 
is  too  uncertain  to  justify  any  confidence  about  altering  the  text. 
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Similarly  the  inscription  proudly  claiming  ‘tri[bu]m  ingenuam,  frumentum  [publjicum^ 
falls  short  of  proof  {CIL  vi  10220).  The  Oxyrhynchite  evidence  too  falls  far  short  of 

proof,  but  its  tendency  is  to  reinforce  the  implications  that  at  Rome  the  tribe  was 

a  factor  in  the  organization  of  the  lists  of  recipients,  see  above,  pp.  6-7. 

It  has  been  suggested  by  G.  Raffo  in  an  article  on  the  distribution  of  provisions  in 

third-century  Rome  [Giornale  Italiano  di  Filologia  iv  (1951))  PP-  250-5)  that  the  corn 
dole  ceased  to  be  distributed  at  Rome  some  time  after  Alexander  Severus  and  was 

eventually  replaced  by  Aurelian’s  dole  of  bread  (Zos.  i  61 ;  SHA  Aur.  35,  i ;  47,  1-2). 
The  new  documents  from  Oxyrhynchus  have  nothing  positive  to  say  on  this,  but  one 

might  reasonably  argue  that  the  abolition  of  the  original  Roman  dole  would  have  been 

likely  to  lead  to  a  speedy  end  to  its  poor  relations  in  Egypt. 
The  chronology 

This  archive  has  produced  about  thirty  date  clauses  in  the  reigns  of  Claudius  II 

and  Aurelian.  One  contains  the  earliest  known  date  for  Aurelian,  which  turns  out 

a  surprise  in  itself,  but  the  greatest  importance  lies  in  the  five  dates  early  in  the  first 

year  of  Claudius  II,  which  are,  like  some  already  known  particularly  from  the  Stras¬ 

bourg  papyri,  very  hard  to  fit  into  a  coherent  scheme  for  the  two  reigns. 
For  convenient  consultation  a  table  of  the  dates  of  the  new  documents  is  put  first. 

Each  item  is  given  a  number  in  chronological  order  for  easy  reference  within  this 

section  (Table  I  overleaf). 
The  problem  of  the  period  is  that  there  appear  to  be  too  many  Egyptian  regnal 

years  for  the  available  Julian  years.  If  one  puts  the  evidence  apparently  available  from 

all  the  papyri  into  a  scheme,  working  forward  from  the  regnal  years  of  Gallienus  for 

which  the  Julian  equivalents  are  firmly  established,  one  reaches  this  result : 

15  Gallienus  =  267/8 
16  Gallienus  =  268/9  =  i  Claudius 

269/70  =  2  Claudius I  Aur.  &  Vab.;  I  A.  4  V.  =  270/1  =3  Claudius 

2  Aur.  5  Vab.  =  271/2 
3  Aur.  =  272/3 
4  Aur.  =  273/4 

5  Aur.  =  274/5 6  Aur.  =  275/6 

7  Aur.  ==  276/7 

But  Aurelian’s  successor  Tacitus,  whose  short  reign  was  contained  within  a  single 

Graeco-Egyptian  year,  was  consul  ordinarius  as  emperor  in  Jan.,  a.d.  276,  and  consequently 

I  Tacitus  (=  7  Aurelian  =  i  Probus)  must  be  a.d.  275/6,  not  a.d.  276/7. 

The  explanation  which  passes  current  was  set  out  by  A.  Stein  in  Archiv  vii  (1924), 

pp.  30-51,  depending  heavily  on  the  work  of  Grenfell  and  Hunt  in  P.  Oxy.  xii  (1916), 
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Table  I 
' 

Item Tear Month 

Day 

Publication 

number Claudius  II number 

I I Tybi  (Dec. /Jan.) 4 

2901  ^ 2 I Mecheir  (Jan. /Feb.) 

2.5 

2913  ii 

3 I Mecheir lost 2913  iii 

4 
(I) 
I 

Mecheir lost 
2914  i 

5 Mecheir lost 
2914  ii 

6 2 Thoth  (Aug. /Sept.) 

27 

2892  i 

7 2 Thoth damaged 
2892  ii 

8 2 Thoth 

28 

2893  i 
9 2 Phaophi  (Sept./Oct.) not  given 

2892  i 

10 2 Phaophi 
not  given 

2892  ii 

1 1 
2 Tybi  (Dec./Jan.) 

19 

2894  ii 
12 

2 

Tybi 

19 

2895  ii 

13 

2 Mecheir  (Jan./Feb.) not  given 2894  iii 

14 

2 Payni  (May/June) 
not  given 

2929 

15 

2 not  given not  given 2895  i 
16 lost Phaophi  (Sept. /Oct.) 

lost 

2896 

‘Interregnum’ 1 

17 

em  vnartov  etc. Hathyr  (Oct./Nov.) 
damaged 2907  i  1 

18 
Hathyr damaged 

2907  ii  1 

19 

» 
Hathyr 

6 2906  ii  1 

Aurelian  and  Vaballathus 1 

20 
D Ghoeac  (Nov./Dec.) 

11-19 
2921  I 

21 

D Tybi  (Dec. /Jan.) 
not  given 

2908  ii  * 22 D lost lost 

2898 

23 

D 
not  given? not  given? 

2908  iii 

24 
2  &  5 

Tybi  (Dec./Jan.) not  given? 2936 

25 

2  &  5 

Pharmouthi  (Mar./Apr.) 22 

2904 
26 

lost lost 
lost 

2916 

27 

lost lost 

26 
2906 

28 
lost Tybi  (Dec./Jan.) 

15 

2922 

Aurelian 

29 

3 Payni  (May/June) 

30
 

2902 

'  A  separate  figure  for  the  reign  of  Vaballathus  is  not  included  in  these  papyri.  His  titles  are  given 
in  the  form  usual  in  later  documents  where  the  regnal  year  number  precedes  them.  Similarly  there  are 

among  the  Alexandrian  coins  some  of  i  Aur.  and  Vab.  and  some  of  i  Aur.  4  Vab.  (Vogt,  Die  alex. 
Milnzen  ii  160). 
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pp.  229-35.  that  the  date  of  Claudius’  accession  was  actually  shortly  before 
29  August,  A.D.  268,  on  which  date  by  the  usual  and  official  system  his  second  Egyptian 

regnal  year  began.  Because  the  news  was  not  known  in  the  remoter  parts  of  Egypt 

until  after  29  August,  the  theory  runs,  the  scribes  of  the  Strasbourg  papyri  reckoned 

A.D.  268/9  as  I  Claudius  instead  of  2  Claudius  and  in  order  to  avoid  confusion  in  their 

rent  receipts  carried  this  system  through  into  the  reign  of  Aurelian,  giving  him  only  six 

years.  Further,  since  in  1208,  a  document  of  a.d.  29 1 ,  it  is  plainly  stated  that  the  second 

year  of  Claudius  became  the  first  of  Aurelian,  he  suggested  that  a  third  reckoning,  also 

unofficial,  might  have  been  in  use.  I  reproduce  his  table  from  Archiv  vii  37. 

Table  II 

c a b 

266/7 

14  Gallienus 
14  Gallienus 14  Gallienus 

267/8 

15  Gallienus 
15  Gallienus 

I  Claudius 

15  Gallienus 

268/9 

16  Gallienus 

I  Claudius 2  Claudius 

16  Gallienus 

I  Claudius 269/70 

2  Claudius 
I  Aurelian 

3  Claudius 

I  Aurelian 

2  Claudius 

270/1 2  Aurelian 2  Aurelian 

3  Claudius 

I  Aurelian 

275/6 

7  Aurelian 

I  Tacitus 

7  Aurelian 

I  Tacitus 

6  Aurelian 
I  Tacitus 

a.  Official:  coins  and  most  papyri,  b.  P.  Strasb.  7  (2  payments  for  15  Gall.,  2  for  i  Claudius, 

2  for  2  Claudius,  i  for  3  Claudius);  P.  Strasb.  10  (i  Claudius,  Phaophi) ;  P.  Strasb.  ii  (i  Claudius, 

Phamenoth;  reference  to  ‘past  15th  year’) ;  P.  Tebt.  581  (16  Gallienus) ;  P.  Flor.  265  (16  Gallienus) ; 

P.  Lips.  inv.  483  (WChr.  p.  503 :  i  Claudius,  6  March),  c.  1208  :  i  (2  Claudius  =  i  Aurelian). 

This  complicated  scheme  can  be  accepted  only  if  there  is  very  good  evidence  for 

it.  The  most  disturbing  part  of  it  is  the  premiss  that  at  the  beginning  of  a  new  reign 

the  numbering  of  the  years  might  depend  on  the  time  the  news  reached  any  particular 

place.  By  this  method  the  Delta  might  be  dating  by  year  2  while  the  Thebaid  dated 

by  year  i  simply  because  of  the  time  the  news  would  take  to  travel  up  the  Nile.  My 

premiss  is  that  everyone  in  Egypt  dated  from  the  emperor’s  dies  imperii  and  that  no  one 
invented  a  date  for  himself  Officials  dated  in  accordance  with  instructions  and  the 

rest  of  the  population  followed  their  practice.  Dates  by  dead  emperors  are  possible 

because  of  the  time  taken  by  news  to  travel  and  indeed  they  are  well  attested,  see,  e.g., 

Klio  xxi  (1927),  p.  80,  but  once  the  news  had  officially  arrived  one  must  presume  that 

the  proper  method  was  followed,  barring  error.  It  was  always  improbable  that  an 

aberrant  system  should  have  been  adopted  and  allowed  to  continue  into  the  reign  of 
0  8173 
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Aurelian.  Now  that  Oxyrhynchus  has  produced  dates  early  in  Claudius’  first  year, 

impossible  in  Stein’s  ‘official’  system  and  just  like  the  ‘unofficial’  dates  in  the  Strasbourg 
papyri,  it  is  time  to  examine  the  evidence  again. 

Before  we  can  move  forward  we  must  be  certain  that  the  chronology  of  the  previous 

reign  is  firmly  based.  Stein’s  theory  was  attacked  at  this  point  by  Mattingly,  who 
maintained  that  the  reign  of  Valerian  and  Gallienus  began  shortly  before  29  August, 

A.D.  253  and  that  consequently  their  Graeco-Egyptian  year  numbers  should  all  be  put 

back  by  one.^  Quite  properly  Stein’s  view  has  prevailed.  The  most  important  and 
unambiguous  pieces  of  evidence  are  three,  1476,  1563,  and  1201.  The  first  two  are 

horoscopes  which  give  astronomical  proof  that  i  Macrianus  and  Quietus  (=  8  Gal¬ 

lienus)  was  A.D.  260/1  and  tlrat  6  Valerian  and  Gallienus  was  a.d.  258/9.  By  giving 

a  consulship  as  well  as  a  regnal  year  1201  confirms  that  6  Valerian  and  Gallienus  was 

A.D.  258/9.  A  papyrus  from  Oxyrhynchus,  soon  to  be  published  as  2951,  adds  its 

statement  that  31  May  in  the  consulship  of  Paternus  and  Arcesilaus,  a.d.  267,  fell  in 

14  Gallienus,  which  was  consequently  a.d.  266/7. 

On  that  basis,  then,  we  may  take  the  first  step  forward  and  examine  the  relation¬ 

ship  between  the  reigns  of  Gallienus  and  Claudius  II,  beginning  with  the  evidence  for 

the  extent  of  Claudius’  first  year. 
The  first  five  items  in  the  above  table  of  the  new  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  show  that 

it  ran  at  least  from  30  December  to  19  February,  and  from  the  other  papyri  of  the  first 

year  (table  III  below)  we  can  extend  that  period  in  both  directions.  It  ran  at  least  from 

1 6  October  to  2 1  May.  This  year  therefore  cannot  be  the  same  as  1 5  Gallienus,  which 

began  on  30  August,^  a.d.  267  and  is  attested  on  20  March,  a.d.  268  (P.  Strasb.  7,  16). 

A  short  year  16  Gallienus  is  mentioned  in  two^  papyri,  P.  Flor.  265  (Thoth  21  = 

18  September,  a.d.  268)  and  P.  Tebt.  581  (Phaophi  D  =  28  September,  a.d.  268). 

This  will  fit  just  before  and  in  the  same  Graeco-Egyptian  year  as  i  Claudius,  a.d.  268/9, 

and  this  relationship  is  strongly  supported  by  P.  Strasb.  ii,  which  gives  two  dates  in 

Phamenoth  (Feb. /March),  i  Claudius,  and  refers  to  ‘the  produce  of  the  past  1 5th  year’. 
Here  is  a  table  of  the  papyri  of  i  Claudius,  omitting  the  five  new  items  from 

Oxyrhynchus,  for  which  see  Table  I. 

J  The  controversy  continued  over  several  years:  Mattingly,  Rum.  Chron.  1924,  p.  119,  JEA  xiii 

(1927),  pp.  14-18,  xiv  (1928),  p.  19;  Stein,  Archiv  viii  (1927),  pp.  11-13,  JEA  xiv  (1928),  pp.  16-18. 

Cf.  on  the  same  topic  Milne,  JEA  xiv  (1928),  pp.  20-1,  and  Tait,  Archiv  vii  (1924),  p.  224. 

^  In  the  year  preceding  the  Julian  leap  year  the  Graeco-Egyptian  year  began  one  day  later  than 
usual  after  an  extra  intercalary  day. 

3  The  reading  “Ejgylc  t]?  5  rod  KvpLov  ^  [PaAjAiTjrou  Cc^acrov,  A6vp  i-q  in  P.  Strasb.  inv.  P.  gr. 

1234  {Recherches  de  Papyrologie  iii  62,  no.  7)  is  suspect  because  comparison  of  the  documents  (P.  Tebt.  581 
of  16  Gallienus,  Phaophi  i,  and  P.  Strasb.  10  of  i  Claudius,  Phaophi  ig)  indicates  that  in  the  Fayum 

the  change  from  Gallienus  to  Claudius  took  place  in  Phaophi,  the  month  before  Plathyr.  See  plate 

iii  ibid,  for  the  poor  state  of  the  papyrus  at  this  point.  Professor  Schwartz  very  kindly  supplied  me 

with  a  new  photograph  and  examined  the  papyrus  again  for  me.  He  suggests  the  revised  reading 

"Etov\c]  gV'  Tov  Kvpiov  rip.wv  ̂   [KJAavSiolv]  CefiacTov,  Advp  ip,  pointing  out  at  the  same  time  that  the 
day  number  may  be  since  there  is  no  trace  of  the  crossbar  of  the  supposed  eta. 

'*  See  P.  Oxy.  xii  p.  233. 
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Table  III 

Reference 

Month 

Day 

Conversion 
P.  Strasb.  10,  23 

Phaophi^ 

19 

16  Oct.,  a.d.  268 P.  Strasb.  7,  17 

Hathyr 

9 

5  Nov.,  a.d.  268 P.  Strasb.  inv. 

P.  gr.  1207,2  27 Choeac 
not  given 

27  N0V.-26  Dec.,  a.d.  268 

P.  Strasb.  inv. 
P-  gr.  ii97>^  4 

Ghoeac'^ 

not  given 
27  N0V.-26  Dec.,  a.d.  268 P.  Strasb.  ii,  7 

Phamenoth 
7 

3  Mar.,  a.d.  269 
P.  Lips.  inv.  483s (Phamenoth) (10) 

6  Mar.,  a.d.  269 

P.  Strasb.  1 1,  15 
Phamenoth 

14 

10  Mar.,  A.D.  269 

P.  Strasb.  7,  18 
Phamenoth 

30
 

26  Mar.,  A.D.  269 
P.  Ryl.  1 1 7,  29 

Pachon 

17 

12  May,  A.D.  269 
P.  Ryl.  1 17,  4 

Pachon 

26 

21  May,  A.D.  269 

PSI  457,6  20 
Epeiph 18 12  July,  A.D.  269 

According  to  these  dates  interpreted  in  the  traditional  way  Claudius  II  acceded 

between  28  August  and  16  October,  a.d.  268  and  his  first  Graeco-Egyptian  regnal  year 

ran  from  the  dies  imperii  to  28  August,  a.d.  269.'’’ 

'  I  Claudius,  Thoth  is  referred  to  in  retrospect  in  SB  8086,  9.  Reason  appears  above  (p.  18  n.  3)  for 

thinking  that  a  document  actually  of  that  date  would  have  been  assigned  to  16  Gallienus.  Similarly  1698 

27  of  Thoth  13  of  the  first  year  of  an  unnamed  emperor  is  probably  not  to  be  assigned  to  Claudius  II, 

though  the  right  explanation  remains  to  be  found.  Personally  I  incline  to  regard  it  as  a  mistake 

for  year  two,  because  it  would  require  a  journey  of  almost  miraculous  speed  to  bring  news  of  a  new 
accession  from  Rome  to  Oxyrhynchus  in  thirteen  days  or  less. 

^  Recherches  de  Papyrologie  iii  63-4  =  SB  8086. 

3  Recherches  de  Papyrologie  iii  67.  This  date  is  retrospective  in  its  context. 

5  WChr.  p.  503  =  SB  4514.  Only  the  Julian  conversion  is  given. 

'>  PSI  457  is  attributed  to  the  reign  of  Tacitus.  It  is  obvious  from  line  17 — ojxvvu)  Tyv  KXavhiov 

Kalcapoc  ToO  Kvplov  Ce^acroS  rv^qv — that  the  correct  reading  in  line  6  must  be  irpoc  to  cVcctoc  a  (croc) 

/C[Aai;Stou  and  in  lines  20—1  avroKpdropoc  Kalcapoc  MdpKOv  [AvpyjXlov]  ifA[auStov  etc.,  not  MdpKov 

[KAauSi'ou  7'a-]^'/<-i'[Tou.  The  circumstance  that  a  man  who  had  his  epicrisis  in  i  Decius  and  Herennius 

(a.d.  249/50)  had  a  son  of  age  for  epicrisis  in  i  Claudius  (a.d.  268/9)  means  that  the  son  was  born  prob¬ 

ably  in  A.D.  255/6  and  the  father  married  about  that  year  or  the  year  before,  in  his  19th  or  20th  year. 

There  is  no  difficulty  in  that;  see  Plombert-Preaux,  Recensement,  p.  160. 

r  According  to  AE  1944,  no.  85  a  new  reading  in  CIL  iii  3525  (=  104.92)  =  D.  2457  gives  the  day  as 
[pr]idie  kal.  luli.  The  consuls  are  those  of  a.d.  268  and  the  legio  II  Adiutrix  has  the  cognomen  Claudiana. 

Professor  Alfoldi  concluded  that  Claudius  acceded  before  this  date,  30  June,  a.d.  268.  This  is  in¬ 

compatible  with  the  evidence  of  the  papyri.  If  the  text  of  line  8  is  correctly  read  and  supplemented  as 

militib\us  iussift  [pr]idie  kal{endas)  Iuli{as),  the  day  might  tolerably  be  taken  as  the  date  of  the  order  rather 
than  the  date  of  the  inscription,  which  must  be  put  after  the  accession  of  Claudius.  Plowever  the  text  as 

it  stands  in  AE  1944,  no.  85  is  unintelligible — for  instance,  there  is  no  subject  and  no  room  for  a  subject 
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His  second  year  will  be  a.d.  269/70.  Besides  the  new  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  of  that 

year  (items  6  to  16  in  Table  I),  we  have  five  other  papyrus  dates — Thoth  i  (1561  21), 

Thoth  24  (P.  Strasb.  7,  19),  Ghoeac  14.  (P.  Flor.  50,  1 17),  Mecheir  23  (P.  Strasb.  7,  20, 

'E[Tr\€i<f)  ed.  pr. ;  Me[x]«'p  Recherches  iii  55)  and,  rather  doubtfully  read,  Payni  30  (P. 
Erlangen  loi  i  2).  In  fact  there  is  every  reason  to  believe  that,  as  far  as  the  Egyptians 

knew,  it  was  a  complete  year,  since  it  is  attested  from  Thoth  (August/September)  to 

Payni  (May/June,  Table  I,  item  14)  and  there  are  two  mentions  of  a  third  year  on 

Thoth  23  (P.  Strasb.  7,  21)  and  Phaophi  23  (?;  second  digit  uncertain,  1646  33),  i.e. 

20  September  and  on  or  near  20  October,  a.d.  270. 

Before  using  the  names  of  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus  Egyptian  scribes  dated  for 

a  short  time  by  the  formula  eVi  vnaraiv  rov  ivecriuroc  erovc,  which  probably  means  that 

agreement  had  not  yet  been  reached  between  the  Palmyrenes  and  the  Romans.  In  the 

new  archive  there  are  three  examples  (Table  I,  items  17-19).  It  was  previously  known 

only  in  P.  Strasb.  inv.  P.  gr.  1238  {Recherches  iii  62-3,  no.  8)  and  in  the  unpublished 

P.  gr.  2550  (ibid.  pp.  93-4).'  The  context  of  the  first  makes  it  clear  that  this  formula 

precedes  dating  by  the  titles  of  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus.  The  document  is  a  note  of 

a  series  of  half-yearly  payments  for  rent  of  livestock.  The  last  instalment  was  paid  in 

I  Aur.  4  Vab.  on  Phamenoth  18  (14  March,  a.d.  271).  The  preceding  payment  is 

dated  em  vnarcov  tov  ivecTii}(Toc)  erovc,  AOvp  te,  i.e.  ii  November,  a.d.  270. 

The  name  of  Claudius’  brother  and  successor,  Qiiiritillus,  has  not  so  far  appeared 

in  the  papyri.  ,# The  coins  show  that  his  short  reign  was  acknowledged  in  Alexandria 

(J.  Vogt,  Die  alex.  Milnzen  i  212,  ii  160). 

The  new  archive  gives  us  the  earliest  papyrological  date  in  the  reign  of  Aurelian, 

between  1 1  and  19  Ghoeac^ — 7  and  1 5  December — year  i ;  the  second  digit  of  the  day 

number  is  damaged  (Table  I,  item  20).  Other  papyri  attest  for  this  year  the  months 

Tybi  (item  21),  Phamenoth  {Recherches  iii  62-3),  Pharmouthi  (P.  Strasb.  8  i  i),  Pachon 

{Recherches  iii  67;  1200,  corrected  in  P.  Oxy.  xii  p.  223),  and  Payni  (O.  Mich.  ioo6),3 
i.e.  December  to  June.  From  which  it  is  clear  that  i  Aur.  (4)  Vab.  cannot  overlap 

in  any  way  with  2  Claudius,  a.d.  269/70.  It  follows  the  short  year  3  Claudius  and  falls 

in  the  same  Graeco-Egyptian  year,  a.d.  270/1. 

This  new  date  for  Aurelian’s  earliest  appearance  in  the  papyri  is  significant  in 
itself,  because  it  suggests  two  arguments  that  help  to  confirm  that  i  Aur.  (4)  Vab. 

is  A.D.  270/1.  Firstly,  since  Claudius  reached  a  third  tribunician  power  {CIL  ii  1672, 

iii  3521,  viii  4876)  and  acceded  sometime  in  a.d.  268,  whether  before  or  after  29  August, 

for  refici\t\  (6)  and  [iuss\it  (8) — and  the  texts  given  in  CIL  and  ILS  suggest  that  the  reading  of  the  6 
date  is  far  from  certain. 

■  A  possible  third  example  is  1544  1 1  im  viT[a\Twv  0a(b<l>i  i<y.  The  first  editors  placed  this  under 
Diocletian  but  the  persons  concerned  seem  to  have  been  active  rather  earlier  than  that,  see  2775  5  n. 

^  GPR  i  9,  8  refers  retrospectively  to  Hathyr  of  i  Aur.  4  Vab.,  but  this  is  not  necessarily  a  real  date. 
The  document  itself  is  dated  2  Aur.  5  Vab.,  month  and  day  lost. 

3  Professor  Youtie  has  informed  me  by  letter  and  in  another  connection  that  instead  of  Kai  jS(aaAeftic) 

in  O.  Mich.  1006,  3  we  should  read  Kal  Ov{a§aXX6.dov) .  This  has  no  effect  on  the  date. 

he  must  on  the  usual  theory  of  the  renewal  of  the  tribunician  power  have  lived  beyond 

10  December,  a.d.  269.  News  of  the  succession  could  not  have  reached  Oxy
rhynchus 

in  less  than  five  days,  so  if  Claudius’  third  trib.  pot.  is  correctly  dated,  the  December  of 

this  papyrus  cannot  be  that  of  a.d.  269  and  must  be  that  of  a.d.  270. 

Secondly,  every  other  third-century  emperor  from  Gordian  III  with  the  sole 

exception  of  Diocletian  was  consul  ordinarius  in  the  January  after  he  came  to  power. 

There  is  a  strong  implication  that  Aurelian  acceded  in  a.d.  270  since  he  was  consul 

in  January,  a.d.  271 .  If  he  had  succeeded  in  or  before  December,  a.d.  269,  he  would  in 

all  probability  have  been  consul  in  January,  a.d.  270,  which  he  was  not.  For  this  argu¬ 
ment  I  am  indebted  to  the  good  advice  of  Dr.  T.  D.  Barnes. 

Neither  of  these  arguments  constitutes  absolute  proof,  but  each  of  them  lends 

valuable  weight  to  the  system  proposed  here. 

In  SHA  Claud.  11,3  (cf  12,  2)  we  are  given  the  consular  year  a.d.  270  for  Claudius’' 
last  campaign  and  death.  However  pleased  we  would  be  to  accept  the  statement,  the 

SHA  notoriously  requires  rather  than  affords  support.  It  has  it,  I  believe,  from  the  papyri. 

Corroboration  of  this  account  of  the  overlapping  of  the  three  reigns  is  available 

from  two  items  of  the  archive.  In  these  the  petitioners  give  the  year  of  their  epicrisis 

and  their  age  at  the  time  of  submitting  their  applications  to  be  admitted  to  the  corn 

dole.  The  normal  age  for  epicrisis  was  in  the  13th  or  14th  year;  the  12th  year  appears 

to  be  attested  once  (P.  Haw.  401  =  Archiv  v  395)  and  for  accidental  reasons  a  later 

age  was  possible,'  but  both  examples  work  well  for  our  scheme  if  they  were  in  their 

14th  year  at  epicrisis.  One  (2894  ii)  had  his  epicrisis  in  1 1  Gallienus  and  was  in  his 

20th  year  {H&v  k)  in  2  Claudius;  the  other  (2908  ii)  had  his  in  13  Gallienus  and  was 

in  his  19th  year  in  i  Aur.  (4)  Vab.^  It  may  be  put  schematically  as  follows : — 

A’s  age 
B's  age 

Regnal  year 

Julian  year 

14 

II  Gallienus 

263/4 

15 

12 

264/5 

16 

14 

13 

265/6 

17 

15 14 

266/7 

18 16 

15 

267/8 

19 
17 

16  G.  =  I  Claudius 

268/9 

20 

18 
2  Claudius 

269/70 

19 

I  Aur.  (4)  Vab.  =  3  Cl. 
270/1 

In  a  third  case  the  applicant  underwent  epicrisis  in  i  Aurelian  and  was  in  his  1 6th 

year  in  3  Aurelian  (2902).  This  has  no  bearing  on  the  relation  between  the  reigns, 

*  See  CL  xxxi  (1956),  pp.  109-17,  both  for  late  epicrisis  in  unusual  circumstances  and  the  latest  list 

of  epicrisis  documents;  add  newly  P.  Wis.  17. 

2  The  official  method  of  reckoning  age  was  much  like  that  of  regnal  years ;  the  child  was  ‘in  his  first 

year’  as  soon  as  he  was  born  and  began  to  be  ‘in  his  second  year’  at  the  next  new  year’s  day,  Thoth  i . 

See  BICS  xiv  (1967),  pp.  53-5,  and  a  very  good  new  example  in  BGU  xi  2020,  a  declaration  of  birth 

for  a  pair  of  twins  and  two  other  children. 
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but  it  does  appear  to  support  the  regularity  of  the  scheme.  He  was  in  his  14th  year 

in  I  Aur.,  in  his  15th  in  2  Aur.,  and  in  his  i6th  in  3  Aur.  I  believe  that  this  is  in  fact 

true,  but  the  interpretation  of  the  dates  is  not  so  straightforward  as  it  appears  at  this 

stage  and  it  will  be  necessary  to  return  to  the  case  later. 

This  scheme  is  the  only  one  that  will  make  sense  of  all  the  numerous  items  of 

evidence  without  distorting  them,  but  it  brings  us  up  very  forcibly  against  the  original 

problem.  Seven  years  of  Aurelian  are  attested  and  if  we  follow  i  Aur.  (4)  Vab.  = 

A.D.  270/1  by  a  normal  succession  of  years  we  find  that  7  Aurelian  should  begin  on 

29  August,  A.D.  276.  And  yet  Tacitus  was  consul  as  emperor  in  January,  a.d.  276. 

The  problem  is  a  real  one.  The  seventh"  year  of  Aurelian  is  attested  by  the  coins 

(Vogt,  Die  alex.  Munzen  ii  163),  by  2338  ii  39  and  by  1455,  which  adds  a  month  and 

day,  Phaophi  21  =  19  October.  1633  of  Mesore  30  in  Aurelian’s  sixth  year,  i.e.  only 
six  days  before  the  end  of  the  sixth  year,  is  also  worth  citing,  since  if  we  count  forward 

from  what  we  have  already  worked  out  it  appears  to  be  of  23  August,  a.d.  276.  Simi¬ 

larly  P.  Gair.  Isid.  85,  of  Epeiph  29,  6  Aurelian,  appears  to  be  of  23  July,  a.d.  276. 

And  in  case  any  doubt  should  arise  about  the  accuracy  of  the  consular  fasti  we 

have  astronomical  evidence  for  the  reign  of  Probus  to  supplement  the/arfi,  the  coins, 

and  the  ordinary  papyri.  2557  is  a  horoscope  for  4  Probus,  Thoth  24.  Agreement  of 

the  text  and  modern  computation  is  very  good  for  21  September,  a.d.  278.  It  would 

be  very  bad  for  a.d.  279,  with  only  two  of  the  six  legible  placings  of  the  heavenly  bodies 

in  the  signs  of  the  zodiac  correct.  This  confirms  that  4  Probus  was  a.d.  278/9  and  that 

I  Probus  =  I  Tacitus  =  7  Aurelian  was  a.d.  275/6.  A  similar  proof  is  available  from 

another  horoscope  PSI  764  =  Neugebauer  and  van  Hoesen,  Greek  Horoscopes,  p.  61, 

no.  277.  In  short,  at  the  end  of  the  reign  we  find  that  6  and  7  Aurelian  were  a.d.  274/5 

and  275/6,  which  appears  to  contradict  the  evidence  that  i  Aur.  (4)  Vab.  was  a.d.  270/ 1 . 

Another  way  out  of  the  impasse  was  suggested  by  P.  Schnabel  in  Klio  xx  (1926), 

pp.  363-8.  Stein  made  a  characteristically  vigorous  rejoinder  in  Klio  xxi  (1927), 

pp.  78-82,  and  perhaps  on  this  account  Schnabel’s  view  has  received  less  attention 
than  I  believe  it  deserves.^  Before  setting  out  his  explanation  it  may  be  helpful  to 

recapitulate  one  of  his  arguments  against  Stein’s  theory  which  has  gained  yet  more 
force  from  the  new  Oxyrhynchus  papyri.  He  pointed  out  that  in  P.  Strasb.  7,  21  the 

date  3  Claudius,  Thoth  23  equals  20  September,  a.d.  270,  as  the  series  of  half-yearly 

payments  complete  from  the  ninth  year  of  Gallienus  plainly  shows.3  But  in  1200  (cor¬ 

rected  in  P.  Oxy.  xii  p.  223)  i  Aur.  4  Vab.,  Pachon  30  would  on  Stein’s  system  of  official 

dates  be  equal  to  25  May,  a.d.  270.  Stein  admitted  {Klio  xxi  81)  that  it  was  odd 

to  have  dates  by  Claudius  II  in  the  Fayum  four  months  after  Aurelian’s  accession  was 

1  The  alleged  mention  of  an  eighth  year  in  O.  Mich.  157,  3  cannot  be  accepted  for  a  moment;  see 

BL  hi  262,  based  somewhat  loosely  on  TAPA  Ixxvi  (1945),  ̂ p.  146. 

2  It  was  adopted,  however,  by  D.  Schlumberger  in  Bull.  Lt.  Orient,  ix  (1942-3),  pp.  46-8. 
3  Professor  Schwartz  has  suggested  in  Recherches  iii  93  that  the  last  three  entries  on  this  sheet  of 

papyrus  refer  to  years  of  Aurelian  and  were  added  in  error  to  the  wrong  sheet.  This  is  both  un
likely 

in  itself  and  unhelpful  in  resolving  the  contradiction  of  the  regnal  years. 
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known  in  Oxyrhynchus,  which  is  more  remote  than  the  Fayum,  but  he  appealed  to 

other  examples  of  the  irregular  spread  of  news.  Now,  however,  we  have  from  Oxy¬ 

rhynchus  documents  of  Claudius’  first  year  (Table  I,  items  1-5)  that  evidently  follow 
the  same  system  as  P.  Strasb.  7,  and  with  them  we  have  the  earliest  document  in  i  Aur. 

(4)  Vab.  (Table  I,  item  20),  which  would  on  Stein’s  official  system  date  from  December, 
a.d.  269,  nine  to  ten  months  earlier  than  the  date  by  Claudius  II  in  P.  Strasb.  7,  21. 

Schnabel’s  suggestion  was  that  Aurelian’s  accession  actually  fell  shortly  before  29 
August,  A.D.  270  but  that  during  the  Palmyrene  domination  in  Egypt  his  years  were 

incorrectly  counted  i  Aur.  (4)  Vab.  =  a.d.  270/1,  2  Aur.  5  Vab.  =  a.d.  271/2  until 

the  recovery  of  Egypt,  when  a.d.  271/2  was  correctly  called  3  Aurelian  even  though 

it  came  at  the  end  of  the  same  Graeco-Egyptian  year  as  2  Aur.  5  Vab.  He  considered 

that  there  was  documentary  proof  of  this  in  1208  of  a.d.  291,  where  it  is  specifically 

stated  that  2  Claudius  II  became  i  Aurelian — line  11  t&  ̂   KXav^lov,  o  iyefero] 

a  {eroc)  AvprjXiMvov,  [iLjrjvi  Tv^l. 

This  theory  continues  to  satisfy  all  the  documentary  evidence.  The  latest  date  in 

2  Aur.  5  Vab.  is  now  Pharmouthi  22  (17  April;  Table  I,  item  25).  The  earliest  date  by 

3  Aurelian  is  now  Payni  30  (24  June ;  Table  I,  item  29) .  The  other  dates  by  3  Aurelian 

are  from  Mesore  (July /August).  The  documents  are  P.  Strasb.  280,  21  of  Mesore  3rd 

intercalary  day,  P.  Oslo  96,  10  (day  lost),  and  P.  Wis.  2,  35  (day  not  given;  for  the 

reading  see  ed  pr.,  plate  i,  and  CJ&  xliv  (1969),  p.  136).  In  P.  Flor.  26,  ii  Aurelian’s 
third  year  is  mentioned  retrospectively  without  month  or  day. 

This  is  not  a  theory  that  one  can  feel  completely  comfortable  with,  unless  a  satis¬ 

fying  explanation  for  the  change  of  reckoning  can  be  found.  Schnabel  offered  no 

detailed  explanation,  and  one  is  left  in  doubt  whether  he  ascribed  the  initial  'error’ 
to  the  Palmyrene  domination  or  to  faulty  communication  with  Egypt.  Stein  was  par¬ 

ticularly  scathing  about  the  absence  of  a  reason — ‘Warum  Aurelian  dem  Jahr,  das 
er  als  sein  zweites  bezeichnete,  solang  er  Vaballath  anerkennte,  dann  lieber  die  Ziffer  3 

verlieh,  das  bleibt  Schnabels  Geheimnis’  {Klio  xxi  (1927),  p.  78). 

D.  Schlumberger,  who  accepted  Schnabel’s  chronology,  suggested  that  Aurelian 
never  recognized  Vaballathus  and  therefore  never  recognized  the  Egyptian  computa¬ 

tion  of  his  years.  Bull.  Kt.  Orient,  ix  (1942-3),  p.  46.  However  that  may  be — and 

it  is  not  the  usual  view — I  see  no  reason  why  the  Palmyrenes  should  have  attributed  an 

unofficial  dies  imperii  to  Aurelian,  though  it  is  conceivable  that  they  were  reluctant  on 

practical  grounds  to  alter  the  formula  i  Aurelian,  4  Vaballathus  once  it  was  proclaimed. 

If  a  change  of  computation  was  made,  therefore,  I  would  attribute  it  to  Aurelian’s  own 
policy,  and  a  possible  reason  for  it  can  be  discerned.  Aurelian  presented  himself  as  the 

legitimate  successor  of  Claudius,  not  of  Quintillus.  Nevertheless  it  is  clear  from  the 

coins  that  Quintillus  was  widely  recognized  without  demur  for  a  while  and  that  it  was 

only  after  some  lapse  of  time  that  Aurelian  was  proclaimed  by  the  soldiers  (Damerau, 

Kaiser  Claudius  II  Goticus,  p.  90) .  Whereupon  Quintillus  either  committed  suicide  or  was 

killed.  If  we  postulate  that  the  death  of  Claudius  took  place  shortly  before  29  August, 
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A.D.  270  and  the  proclamation  of  Aurelian  after  that  date,  we  begin  to  see  how  a  problem 

might  arise  for  Egyptian  ofRcials.  If  Aurelian  first  set  his  dies  imperii  on  the  day  the 

troops  proclaimed  him  and  subsequently  put  it  back  to  the  day  of  Claudius’  death, 
claiming  what  Zonaras  relates,  that  the  dying  Claudius  declared  him  worthy  to  be 

emperor  (xii  26),  the  effect  would  be  to  change  the  enumeration  of  his  Egyptian  regnal 

years.  The  Egyptians,  however,  might  well  be  reluctant  to  make  the  confusing  change 

from  I  Aur.  4  Vab.  to  2  Aur.  4  Vab.,  and  since  the  Palmyrenes  controlled  the  country 

his  preference  would  not  necessarily  have  been  respected. 

We  must  examine  how  the  reign  of  Quintillus  might  fit  into  this  hypothesis.  It  is 

clear  from  the  existence  of  Alexandrian  coins  both  of  3  Claudius  and  of  i  Quintillus  that 

the  latter’s  dies  imperii  did  not  fall  before  29  August,  a.d.  270.  Claudius  died  in  Pannonia 
at  Sirmium  on  the  Save  (Zonaras  xii  26).  Quintillus  was  apparently  in  Italy  (SHA  Aar. 

37,  5  'in praesidio  Italico’).  It  is  acceptable  then  that  his  dies  imperii  can  have  fallen  later 

than  the  day  of  Claudius’  death.  We  may  compare  Hadrian’s  dies  imperii,  which  he  fixed 

on  the  day  that  news  of  Trajan’s  death  reached  him  (SPIA  Hadr.  4,  7).  In  my  hypo¬ 
thesis  29  August  will  have  fallen  in  the  interval  required  for  the  news  to  reach  Quintillus. 

The  scheme  that  I  propose,  following  Schnabel,  for  the  dating  of  papyrus  docu¬ 
ments  is  this : 

15  Gallienus  =  267/8 

16  Gallienus  =  268/9  =  i  Claudius 

269/70  =  2  Claudius 

I  Aurelian  (4)  ’Vaballathus  =  270/1  =  3  Claudius  (=  i  Quintillus) 
a  Aurelian  5  Vaballathus  =271/2  =3  Aurelian 

272/3  =  4  Aurelian 

273/4  =  5  Aurelian 

274/5  =  6  Aurelian 
275/6  =  7  Aurelian  (  =  i  Tacitus  =  i  Probus) 

This  will  be  adequate  to  deal  witli  dates  which  refer  to  the  time  of  writing.  For 

those  writing  in  or  after  3  Aurelian,  however,  the  proper  designations  of  the  Egyptian 

years  a.d.  269/70  and  a.d.  270/1  were  i  Aurelian  and  2  Aurelian.  So  in  1208  ii  the 

year  a.d.  269/70  is  described  as  rw  ̂   (eVet)  KXavSlov,  o  iye[v£To]  a  {Hoc)  AvprjXiavov. 

A  document  actually  of  that  date  would  have  been  dated  in  2  Claudius.  The  double 

version  may  have  been  fossilized  into  this  document  of  a.d.  291  and  no  longer  of 

much  practical  importance,  but  on  the  other  hand  it  may  have  been  essential  for  anyone 

who  wanted  to  consult  the  public  records  of  twenty  years  before. 

Similarly,  in  the  single  item  of  the  new  Oxyrhynchite  archive  that  is  dated  in  3 

Aurelian,  the  applicant  says  that  he  had  his  epicrisis  in  i  Aurelian  and  was  16  years 

old  in  3  Aurelian  (Table  I,  item  29).  By  i  Aurelian  he  will  mean,  if  Schnabel  and  I 

are  right,  a.d.  269/70.  An  indication  that  may  favour  this  view  is  his  explanation  that 

he  has  not  answered  to  his  name  when  it  was  called  ‘because  of  having  been  away  from 

home  on  unavoidable  duty  following  the  army’ — tw  errl  rfjc  dXXoSavfjc  dvayKalac  ypclac 

xdpiv  TTapecrparevcOat.  I  take  this  to  refer  to  the  military  activity  connected  with 

Aurelian’s  recovery  of  Egypt,  which  fits  very  nicely  with  the  view  that  it  has  only 
just  been  completed  at  the  end  of  a.d.  271/2.  But  of  course  this  falls  far  short  of  proof 

that  that  actually  was  the  case. 

It  may  be  useful  to  list  the  main  conclusions  reached  in  what  precedes : 

1.  Gallienus  lived  beyond  28  August,  a.d.  268  into  the  i6th  year  of  his  reign. 

2.  Claudius  II  acceded  between  28  August  and  16  October,  a.d.  268. 

3.  Claudius  II  probably  died  shortly  before  28  August,  a.d.  270,  that  is,  before  the  end 

of  his  second  year.  His  third  year  is  attested  because  news  of  his  death  did  not  reach 

Egypt  till  after  28  August,  a.d.  270. 

4.  Quintillus  succeeded  as  emperor  after  28  August,  a.d.  270,  as  shown  by  Alexandrian 

coins  both  of  3  Claudius  and  of  i  Quintillus.  Fie  has  not  yet  appeared  in  the  papyri. 

5.  After  a  short  period  during  which  Quintillus  was  widely  acknowledged  on  the 

coinage  Aurelian  acceded. 

6.  Before  dates  by  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus  appear  in  the  papyri  scribes  used  the 

formula  irrl  irraTorv  tou  ivecrOroc  erovc  in  Hathyr  (Oct. /Nov.)  and  perhaps  also  in 

Phaophi  (Sept./Oct. ;  1544  1 1),  a.d.  270.  The  exact  significance  of  it  in  the  minds 

of  its  users  is  uncertain,  but  it  presumably  reflects  the  Palmyrene  challenge  to  Rome 
in  the  East. 

7.  By  December  Egyptian  scribes  were  dating  by  the  first  year  of  Aurelian  and  Vabal¬ 
lathus,  implying  that  Aurelian  succeeded  after  28  August,  a.d.  270.  Later  in  the 

Egyptian  year  this  was  emended  to  i  Aurelian,  4  Vaballathus.  The  earliest  papyrus 

using  the  emended  formula  is  P.  Strasb.  inv.  P.  gr.  1238  of  14  March,  a.d.  271 

{Recherches  iii  62-3,  no.  8).  CPR  i  9,  8  mentions  Flathyr  of  i  Aur.  4  Vab.,  but 
retrospectively. 

8.  Aurelian  appears  to  have  put  back  the  date  of  his  dies  imperii  to  before  29  August, 

A.D.  270,  probably  to  the  date  of  Claudius’  death  and  probably  in  order  to  avoid 

recognizing  the  reign  of  Quintillus.  As  a  result  he  reached  a  seventh  Graeco-Egyptian 
year  though  he  ruled  only  from  late  a.d.  270  to  after,  presumably  not  long  after, 

29  August,  A.D.  275. 

At  this  point  it  may  be  worth  quoting  two  passages  from  J.  G.  Milne’s  Catalogue  of 
Alexandrian  Coins  in  the  Ashmolean  Museum  relating  to  the  amount  of  coinage  in  the 

reigns  of  Claudius  H  and  Aurelian,  but  with  the  warning  that  unexplained  fluctuations 

in  the  output  of  the  Alexandrian  mint  are  not  uncommon. 

The  passages  are : p.  xxiv,  paragraph  51, 

‘The  activity  of  the  Alexandrian  mint  continued  under  Claudius  Gothicus: 
during  the  months  which  counted  as  his  first  year,  it  was  about  equal  to  what  it  had 

been  in  the  preceding  months  which  formed  the  fifteenth  year  of  Gallienus,  and  in 

year  2  it  rose  still  farther.’ 
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p.  xxiv,  paragraph  53, 

‘In  year  3  of  Aurelian  another  drop  brought  the  coinage  to  a  lower  figure  than 
had  been  recorded  for  several  years,  about  a  quarter  of  that  of  year  2 :  then  a  rise 

began,  the  output  being  doubled  in  year  4,  doubled  again  in  year  5  and  increased 

further  by  about  a  quarter  in  year  6.’ 
It  may  fairly  be  claimed  without  pressing  these  passages  too  hard  that  the  first  one 

is  consistent  with  the  conclusion  that  year  15  of  Gallienus  and  year  i  of  Claudius  II 

were  separate  years,  and  the  second  one  consistent  with  the  conclusion  that  year  3  of 

Aurelian  represents  only  the  end  of  the  same  Graeco-Egyptian  year  as  2  Aur.  5  Vab. 
What  I  hope  to  have  shown  by  the  cumulation  of  the  new  evidence  on  the  old 

is  that  there  is  no  reason  to  accept  that  there  were  two  reckonings  in  use  at  the  same 

time.  These  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  are  quite  plainly  using  the  same  system  as  the  Stras¬ 

bourg  papyri  and  their  context  is  an  official  one,  so  that  the  relation  between  the  reigns 

of  Gallienus,  Claudius,  and  Aurelian  is  as  unambiguous  as  the  proof  that  6  and  7 

Aurelian  were  a.d.  274/5  and  275/6.  Consequently  we  are  obliged  to  recognize  that 

there  was  a  change  of  reckoning  between  2  Aur.  5  Vab.  and  6  Aurelian.  In  amplifying 

Schnabel’s  hypothesis  with  my  own  conjectures  I  hope  to  have  shown  a  plausible  way 
in  which  the  change  might  have  taken  place. 

The  chronology  of  Aurelian’s  early  years  will  be  especially  affected  by  this  inter¬ 
pretation  of  the  papyri.  A  proper  study  will  be  needed,  but  it  may  be  useful  to  point 

out  that  the  recovery  of  Egypt  in  a.d.  272  instead  of  a.d.  271  leaves  a  little  more  room  to 

accommodate  the  numerous  early  campaigns  against  the  northern  invaders,  see  Walser 

and  Pekary,  Die  Krise,  p.  52  =  A.  Alfoldi,  Studien  z-  Geschichte  d.  Weltkrise  des  3. 

Jahrh.,  pp.  427-30,  esp.  429-30. 

APPENDIX 

Consul  and  trib.  pot.  numbers  in  the  inscriptions  and  coins  of  Aurelian 

For  real  precision  this  question  requires  a  thorough  investigation  by  an  epigraphist 

able  and  willing  to  check  the  originals  or  photographs  of  as  many  as  possible  of  the 

items  of  evidence,  some  of  which  are  now  lost  or  otherwise  dubious.  However  I  have 

a  suggestion  to  make  which  has  not  previously  been  considered. 

From  the  list  compiled  by  L.  Bivona  in  Epigraphica  28  (1966),  p.  107,  of  33  items 

containing  indications  of  tribuniciae  potestates  and  consulships  one  can  extract  25  which 

contain  both,  falling  into  1 1  combinations  as  shown  in  Table  A  opposite. 

Everyone  who  has  treated  the  question  so  far  has  considered  that  there  is  no  doubt 

about  what  is  meant  by  the  consulship  numbers  i,  2,  and  3.  According  to  the  fasti 

they  mean  a.d.  271,  274,  and  275  respectively.  But  unless  the  inscriptions  and  coins 

teem  with  errors  this  is  impossible.  The  tribunician  power  is  assumed  by  an  emperor 

at  the  beginning  of  his  reign  and  in  the  ordinary  way  is  renewed  either  annually  on  the 

dies  imperii,  as  Mattingly  and  his  followers  would  have  it,  or  on  the  10  December  next 

j  t 

following  the  accession  and  subsequently  on  each  succeeding  10  December,  according 

to  Mommsen  and  his  school  of  thought.  In  some  cases  an  extra  trib.  pot.  can  be  assumed 

to  mark  a  special  event,  as  was  done  by  Decius  (Walser-Pekary,  Die  Krise,  p.  23)  and  by 

Maximinus  (Bersanetti,  Massimino,  p.  66  n.  4).  If  Aurelian  acceded  about  September, 

a.d.  270  and  died  sometime  between  29  August  and  10  December
,  a.d.  275,  as  the 

papyri  seem  to  indicate,  he  would  by  either  system  have  had  six  grants  of  tribun
ician 

power.  Seven  are  attested.  Presumably  he  had  one  extra,  perhaps  to  celebrate  his 

defeat  of  Zenobia  or  Tetricus,  or  to  celebrate  his  quinquennalia — so  Laffranchi,  Riv. 

Ital.  Num.  xliii  (1941),  p.  131.  But  by  no  possible  scheme  can  he  have  passed  throu
gh 

grants  3,  5,  6,  and  7  in  his  second  consulship  in  a.d.  274  through  grants  3?,  4, 

5,  6,  and  7  in  his  third  consulship  in  a.d.  275-  The  only  hope  of  constructing  a  c
oherent 

scheme  is  to  allow  that  there  was  some  doubt  about  the  numbering  of  his  consulships.  ̂  

Table  A 
cos. trib.  pot. 

I I 2 

Sotgiu  42^ 
2 I 3 

CIL  iii  Suppl.  I,  7586,  viii  2,  9040^ 
3 2 3 CIL  viii  2,  1 00 1 7,  xii  5511 

4 2 5 
Sotgiu  38,  CIL  viii  2,  10177,  10217,  Suppl.  3,  22449,  vi  ni2 

{cos.  des.  Ill) 5 2 6 Cohen  178,  RIC  185 
6 2 7 

Rohde  32?“,  RIC  16,  RIC  186 7 3 

3? 

CIL  ii  4506 

8 3 4 Cohen  177,  CIL  xii  5456 

9 3 5 

C/L  v  1 , 43 1 9,  xiii  2,2,  8904,  xii  5548  (both  figures  uncertain)  ? 10 3 6 
Sotgiu  2,  CIL  viii  i,  5143*  xiii  2,  2,  8997? 

1 1 3 7 

CIL  xiii  2,  2,  8973 

Interesting  parallels  are  provided  by  the  neighbouring  reigns  of  Claudius  II  and
 

Tacitus.  Tacitus  was  consul  ordinarius  in  a.d.  273  and  again  as  emperor  in  a.d.  276,  at 

which  point  the  fasti  give  him  the  iteration  figure  11.  He  died  in  the  course 
 of  the  same 

year,  yet  some  of  his  coins  describe  him  as  consul  III  (Webb,  RICvi  Tac.  nos.  120,  12 1). 

He  can  hardly  have  demeaned  himself  to  be  a  suffect  consul  in  the  same  year  in  which 

he  was  ordinarius.  The  explanation  has  been  advanced  that  he  was  suffect  consul  at  
the 

end  of  A.D.  275,  when  his  reign  began  (Degrassi,  Fasti,  p.  73).  If  this  is  right  it  seems
 

that  there  was  some  doubt  about  how  it  should  affect  the  iteration  figure.  Perhaps  it 

I  The  mention  of  a  suffect  consulship  of  a.d.  258  in  SHA  Aur.  1 1,  8  is  generally  regarded  as  an  in
ven¬ 

tion  and  it  certainly  cannot  be  used  unless  corroborated  by  some  reliable  evidence. 

^  G.  Sotgiu,  Studi  suit' epigrafia  di  Aureliano,  Cagliari,  1961. 
3  For  the  uncertainty  of  this  item  see  now  Hermes  xcviii  (1970),  pp.  121-4. 

4  This  is  placed  by  Dr.  Bivona  under  trib. pot.  V  cos.  II,  but  it  appears  to  have  a  leg
end  wrongly 

struck  or  wrongly  read  indicating  trib. pot.  VII  (TB  [sic]  p.  v  ii  cos-  ii). 
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arose  because  of  the  relatively  low  prestige  of  the  suffect  consulship,  so  that  people  were 

not  sure  if  they  would  be  flattering  the  emperor  if  they  counted  a  suffect  consulship  in 

the  iteration  figure.  However  when  I  showed  a  draft  of  this  appendix  to  Dr.  T.  D. 

Barnes  he  put  forward  the  suggestion  that  the  uncertainty  about  iteration  figures  might 

arise  rather  from  ornamenta  consularia  than  from  suffect  consulships  held  at  the  beginning 

of  a  reign.  The  custom  of  including  ornamenta  consularia  in  the  iteration  figure  began  with 

the  indulgence  shown  by  Septimius  Severus  to  Plautianus,  who  was  proclaimed  consul  II 

by  reason  of  the  ornamenta  when  he  held  his  first  real  consulship  in  a.d.  203  (Dio  xlvi 

46,  4) .  Macrinus  refused  to  count  his  ornamenta  because  they  were  acquired  under  the  dis¬ 
tasteful  regime  of  Garacalla  (Dio  Ixxviii  13).  However  in  inscriptions  from  the  first 

Julian  year  of  his  reign  he  is  called  both  consul  designate  and  consul  designate  II,  the 
latter  because  of  the  ornamenta,  according  to  Dessau  [ILS  465  n.  2). 

In  favour  of  this  explanation  rather  than  Degrassi’s  is  the  fact,  if  it  is  not  too 
early  to  be  relevant,  that  when  Elagabalus  began  his  reign  by  replacing  Macrinus  as 

consul  in  the  middle  of  a.d.  218  there  was  no  hesitation  in  counting  that  consulship 

towards  the  subsequent  iteration  figures. 

Whatever  the  reason  for  the  uncertainty,  it  extends  also  to  the  reign  of  Claudius  II, 

who  appears  in  t\m  fasti  only  for  a.d.  269  and  without  an  iteration  figure.  He  was  not 

consul  ordinarius  in  a.d.  270.  Yet  he  is  given  the  title  cos.  II  in  four  inscriptions  {CIL 

ii  3619,  3834,  4505,  viii  4876).'  Other  inscriptions  with  trib.  pot.  //and  III  give  him  no 

iteration  figure,  e,,g.  ILS  569,  570. 

2710  has  recently  revealed  another  instance  which  may  be  of  the  same  sort.  It  is 

dated  17  May,  a.d.  261  by  Egyptian  regnal  year  and  day  of  the  month,  and  also  in  the 

consulships  of  Macrianus  for  the  second  time  and  of  Quietus.  The  iteration  figure  in 

the  case  of  Quietus  is  lost.  It  seems  unlikely  that  these  persons  had  been  consuls  before 

they  became  unsuccessful  rivals  to  Gallienus  at  the  end  of  a.d.  q6o.  They  do  not  appear 

in  th.t  fasti.  They  presumably  pretended  to  regard  themselves  as  the  ordinary  consuls 

for  a.d.  261  and  Macrinus  at  least  had  some  claim  to  be  consul  iterum  based  on  the 

events  of  the  end  of  a.d.  260. 

If  we  allow  the  hypothesis  that  two  reckonings  of  Aurelian’s  consulships  were  in 
use  at  the  same  time,  as  it  seems  there  were  two  reckonings  for  Claudius  and  Tacitus, 

it  becomes  possible  to  accommodate  most  of  the  1 1  combinations  of  consulship  and 

tribunician  power.  The  critical  factor  now  becomes  the  dating  of  the  extra  grant  of 

triburiician  power.  No  date  assigned  to  it  can  produce  absolute  consistency  among  the 

documents,  but  a  very  promising  solution  can  be  found  in  the  following  scheme,  based 

on  the  hypotheses  that  Aurelian  acceded  in  a.d.  270,  renewed  his  trib.  pot.  on  10  Decem¬ 

ber  a.d.  270,  and  on  the  same  day  annually  thereafter,  and  allowed  himself  an  extra 

grant  in  the  course  of  a.d.  274,  perhaps  to  celebrate  his  defeats  of  Zenobia  and  Tetricus 

or  to  mark  his  quinquennalia. 

■  We  can  probably  neglect  the  single  coin  of  poor  workmanship  that  calls  him  cos.  Ill  (Webb, 
RIC  V  i  Cl.  no.  177). 

I 

Table  B 

trib.  pot.  consul  [a]  consul  {b) August, 
a.d.  270 

I 0 I 

December 

270 

2 0 I 

January 
271 

2 I 2 

December 

271 

3 I 2 

December 
272 4 I 2 

December 

273 

5 1 2 

January 

274 

5 2 3 

274 

6 2 3 

December 

274 

7 2 3 

January 

275 

7 3 4 

Using  one  or  other  of  the  consular  figures  this  scheme  will  accommodate  all  the 

combinations  in  Table  A  but  7  and  8,  i.e.  trib. pot.  Ill,  cos.  Ill  and  trib.  pot.  ////,  cos.  III. 

Both  of  these  are  represented  by  suspect  documents,  7  by  CIL  ii  4506  and  8  by  Cohen 

177  and  CIL  xii  5456.  The  first  is  now  lost,  the  second  was  suspected  by  Cohen  of  error 

or  falsity  and  has  not  been  verified  and  incorporated  into  RIC,  and  the  third  is  also  lost. 

If  the  argument  so  far  is  correct  the  iteration  figure  for  the  tribunician  power  is 

more  reliable  for  assessing  the  date  of  an  inscription  or  a  coin  than  that  of  the  consulship, 

though  it  cannot  be  precise  until  the  date  of  the  extra  grant  is  ascertained  rather  than 

assumed.  For  the  moment  I  assign  it  to  a.d.  274,  because  that  requires  the  rejection 

of  the  fewest  and  the  least  reliable  documents.  It  would  not  be  worth  while  to  reproduce 

all  the  possible  schemes  but  their  effects  can  be  summed  up. 

We  may  take  first  the  group  of  schemes  that  assumes  renewal  on  10  December.  If 

the  extra  grant  is  assigned  to  any  year  before  a.d.  274  it  i®  tiot  possible  to  accommodate 

group  9,  i.e.  trib.  pot.  V,  cos.  Ill,  represented  by  CIL  v  i,  4319  and  xiii  2,  2,  8904.  Both 

of  these  are  still  extant  and  reliably  read.^  If  we  put  it  later  than  a.d.  274)  that  is,  in 

a.d.  275,  we  exclude  group  6,  trib.  pot.  VII,  cos.  II,  repr
esented  by  RIC  16  and 

RIC  186. 

If  we  make  an  analogous  scheme  supposing  that  the  tribunician  power  was  renewed 

on  the  dies  imperii  and  the  extra  grant  made  in  a.d.  274,  we  find  again  that  group  6, 

trib.  pot.  VII,  cos.  II,  is  excluded.  The  same  would  be  true  for  any  similar  scheme  that 

fixed  the  extra  grant  of  trib.  pot.  earlier  than  a.d.  274)  that  placed  the  extra 

grant  in  a.d.  275  would  exclude  groups  5  and  6,  as  well  as  the  doubtful  group  7.^ 

1  Sotgiu,  p.  i6j  regards  tliem  as  mistaken,  however. 

2  The  pretended  proof  of  Kramer  and  Jones  {AJP  Ixiv  (i943)j  PP-  ̂ 3“®)  Aurelian  renewed  his 

tribunician  power  on  the  dies  imperii  consists  only  in  manipulating  the  inconvenient  evidence,  dis
¬ 

regarding  especially  the  evidence  for  the  seventh  tribunician  power.  Dr.  Bivona  s  idea  tha
t  in  a.d. 

272  Aurelian  began  to  count  a  new  series  of  trib.  pot.  is  unsatisfactory,  because  the  prestige  of  the  title 

increased  as  the  number  grew  higher.  For  an  emperor  to  go  back  to  number  i  without  some  very 

special  mark  of  a  new  era  would  be  to  diminish  his  own  reputation. 
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It  may  be  useful  to  set  out  the  propositions  of  this  appendix  in  general  terms.  The 

main  contention  is  that  there  are  strong  indications,  both  in  the  apparent  inconsis¬ 

tencies  of  the  documents  and  in  the  analogous  confusions  over  consulships  in  the  pre¬ 

ceding  and  succeeding  reigns,  that  there  were  two  sets  of  iteration  figures  for  Aurelian’s
 

consulships,  one  that  of  the  fasti  and  another  giving  a  figure  one  higher  at  each 

stage. 

If  this  is  accepted,  the  outstanding  problem  is  to  date  the  extra  grant  of  tribunician 

power  which  brings  Aurelian’s  total  to  the  attested  7  instead  of  the  6  that  strictly 

annual  renewal  would  have  produced.  Absolute  consistency  among  the  documents 

cannot  be  attained,  but  if  we  assign  the  extra  grant  to  a.d.  274  we  need  reject  only 

three  documents  and  they  are  documents  which  are  now  unverifiable.  If  we  assign  the 

extra  grant  to  other  years,  more  documents  must  be  rejected,  including  some  that 

are  still  extant  and  reliably  reported. 

2892-2922.  Applications 

These  applications  form  the  bulk  of  the  corn  dole  archive.  Most  of  them  bear  clear 

indications  that  they  come  from  rop^oi  cuyKoAAijci/xot,  files  made  up  in  roll  form  by 

glueing  together  side  by  side  the  individual  sheets  on  which  the  applications  are  written. 

Clearly  some  effort  was  made  to  arrange  them  by  area.  In  five  cases  (2892-2894, 

2906,  and  2908)  there  are  two  adjacent  items  from  persons  listed  in  the  same  quarter. 

In,  one  case  (2913)  adjacent  items  concern  different  quarters,  but  this  may  be  because 

both  these  quarters  fell  in  one  of  the  twelve  areas  into  which  the  city  was  divided  for 

the  purposes  of  the  corn  dole  and  which  are  perhaps  identical  with  thetribes  (2928-2929 ; 

Introd.  pp.  6  seq). 

It  is  not  clear  whether  there  were  files  devoted  to  each  area  or  whether  the  local 

arrangement  was  made  within  each  file.  In  either  case  the  length  of  the  period  of  time 

which  they  cover  makes  it  very  probable  that  several  files  are  represented. 

There  may  also  have  been  an  effort  to  arrange  them  according  to  the  official  to 

whom  they  were  addressed.  In  four  cases  (2892-2894, 2908)  adjacent  items  are  addressed 

to  the  same  official.  In  one  case  the  officials  in  adjacent  items  are  different  (2906) . 

The  standing  and  relation  to  one  another  of  the  several  officials  and  boards  to 

whom  the  applications  are  addressed  are  far  from  clear.  It  may  be  that  the  distinction 

between  the  individuals  is  solely  one  of  time  and  that  they  succeeded  one  another 

in  the  same  office.  This  may  be  supported  by  2906  ii  and  iii,  two  petitions  addressed  to 

different  officials,  stuck  together  and  evidently  coming  from  the  same  roll  file.  Plution’s 
is  dated  in  the  period  of  indecision  between  the  reigns  of  Claudius  and  Aurelian,  while 

Morion’s  is  dated  in  the  first  year  of  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus.  However  there  are 

differences  of  terminology  which  might  be  taken  to  indicate  that  the  situation  is  more 

complex. 
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Ten  applications  are  addressed  to  Aurelius  Plution,  who  is  always  described  simply 

as  ypaiijxaravc  artjpeclov,  ‘secretary  of  the  corn  dole’.  Most  of  the  dated  ones  fall  in 
the  second  year  of  Claudius  II,  one  is  dated  in  the  period  of  indecision  between  Claudius 

and  Aurelian  (2906  ii),  and  a  damaged  one  is  dated  at  some  now  irrecoverable  time  in 
the  reign  of  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus  (2916). 

Eight  are  addressed  to  Calpurnius  Morion,  a  synthesis  of  whose  titles  would  be 

o  KpwncToc  VTrop.vrip,aroyparj}oc  ^ovXevrrjC  rijc  XapTrporaTrjc  voXewc  rwv  AXe^avSpecov, 

I  vecDKopoc  Tov  pLeydXov  CapdmSoc.  All  those  dated  by  reign  and  year  fall  in  the  first  year 

'  of  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus,  so  that  he  could  have  succeeded  Plution  directly  some 
;!  time  after  the  beginning  of  that  year. 

Three  dateless  applications  (2915,  2918,  2930)  are  addressed  to  Marcus  Aurelius 

Achilles,  6  Kparicroc  vTTop,vrip,aToypd<f>oc,  who  is  once  given  an  alias  beginning  with 

alpha  (2918).  In  one  of  the  documents  he  is  associated  with  a  board  of  commissioners, 

I  oi  aipeOivrec  vtto  rrjc  KpaTicrrjc  ̂ ovXyjc  StdSoctv  TTOirjcacdai,  rov  arrjpecLov. 

I  A  fourth  damaged  document  may  be  attributable  to  Achilles  (2899).  It  is  ad- 

’  dressed  to  an  official  described  as  veutKopoc  rov  p,eydXov  Capd-nSoc  6  Kpdncroc  vvoixvrjpaTO- 

‘  ypd<j)oc  and  bearing  the  nomen  Aurelius.  He  is  associated  with  a  board  of  SiaKpirai. 
j  He  can  hardly  be  Aurelius  Plution,  who  is  always  called  only  ypapixarevc  cirrjpeclov. 

I  The  final  formula  of  another  document,  unfortunately  headless,  is  very  much  like  this 

I  one  except  that  it  preserves  the  date,  i  Claudius,  Tybi  (2901).  It  may  be,  therefore, 

I  that  Achilles’  term  of  office  fell  even  before  Plution’s,  but  this  guess  depends  on  a  very 
*  tenuous  connection  of  a  headless  document  with  a  damaged  name  in  another. 

I  One  application  dated  in  2  Aurelian  5  Vaballathus  (17  April,  a.d.  272;  2904) 
is  addressed  to  Aurelius  Eudaemon  alias  Helladius,  dp^ac  ̂ ovXevrrjC  AXe^avSpelac  Kal 

d)C  xp^p-arllei.  He  is  already  known  from  1412  as  &  prytanis,  about  a.d.  283/4,  and  as 

a  property  registrar  from  MChr.  196  of  a.d.  309  (see  Lallemand,  L’ Administration, 
i  p.  261,  for  the  date).  According  to  1412  he  was  an  tx-hypomnematographus  about  a.d. 

I  283/4,  as  well  as  having  held  other  Alexandrian  and  Oxyrhynchite  magistracies.  He 

I  could  therefore  have  been,  like  Horion  and  Achilles,  a  hypomnematographus  when  he 

I  received  this  application. 
I  There  is  still  a  good  deal  of  uncertainty  surrounding  the  hypomnematographus. 

i(  Three  types  have  been  distinguished,  two  in  Alexandria  and  one  in  the  nome  capitals. 

A  much  simpler  account  by  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie,  pp.  351-4,  suggests  very  convincingly 

that  there  is  evidence  for  only  one  sort  in  the  Roman  period,  an  Alexandrian  citizen 

appointed  for  various  administrative  and  judicial  duties  often,  perhaps  even  always, 

outside  Alexandria.  The  more  complicated  view  may  be  represented  by  Stein,  Agypten 

unter  rom.  Herrschaft,  pp.  191-201 .  It  is  still  sometimes  accepted  that  they  were  municipal 

officers,  e.g.  P.  Herm.  Rees  18,  5  n.,  and  most  lately  in  Braunert,  Binnenwanderung, 

PP-  349-52- 

A  significant  collocation  of  the  names  of  Plorion  and  Achilles  is  found  in  2568 

of  a.d.  264.  The  owner  of  a  requisitioned  boat  gave  an  acknowledgement  of  its  return 
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to  KaXTTOvpvLW  ' QplwvL  T<p  a^LoXoyonTaTW  elprjvdpxy  Kal  AvprjXiip  Ax^XXei  tO  Kal  Ap,p,u)- 
viw  r&  Kparicrw  (i-6).  If  these  are  the  same  as  our  Horion  and  Achilles,  as  seems 

likely,  the  natural  conclusion  is  that  they  were  Alexandrian  citizens  resident  in  Oxyrhyn- 
chus  who  took  a  continuing  active  part  in  the  administration  of  the  area  in  which  they 

lived.  Two  more  occurrences  of  the  name  Aurelius  Achilles  may  also  concern  this 

man,  namely  1444  15,  1534  21. 

Perhaps  the  most  likely  view  of  these  officials,  then,  is  that  they  were  all  local 

residents  of  good  standing  who  served  as  secretary  of  the  corn  dole  at  different  times  in 

the  succession  Achilles  (?),  Plution,  Horion,  Eudaemon. 

Inevitably,  however,  the  differences  of  the  terminology  of  their  titles  leave  some 

doubt.  A  broad  difference  can  be  detected  between  the  petitions  addressed  to  the 

officials  actually  called  hypomnematogmphus,  Achilles  and  Horion,  and  those  addressed 

to  the  others,  Plution  and  Eudaemon.  The  second  pair  receive  for  the  most  part  straight¬ 

forward  applications  from  persons  whose  qualifications  are  not  in  doubt,  while  the 

hypomnematographi  receive  petitions  from  people  who  have  been  out  of  Oxyrhynchus  or 
whose  names  have  been  omitted  from  the  lists  or  who  have  failed  in  the  first  instance 

to  provide  the  documentary  evidence  of  their  qualifications.  An  exception  to  this  may  be 

2906  ii,  which  is  rather  doubtfully  read,  but  the  single  clear  exception  is  addressed  to 

Plution  from  an  applicant  who  claims  to  have  been  left  out  of  the  list  by  mistake  (2905) . 

This  document  has  an  unusual  docket  in  the  upper  margin,  unfortunately  damaged 

and  incomprehensible.  There  is  a  possibility  that  it  was  addressed  to  the  wrong 

official.  At  any  rate  if  we  could  explain  this  document  away,  we  might  put  forward 

the  alternative  hypothesis  that  Plution  and  Eudaemon  were  administrators  of  the  routine 

affairs  of  the  dole,  while  Horion  and  Achilles  had  a  commission  to  hear  and  settle 

doubtful  claims.  This  might  well  be  consistent  with  what  we  hear  of  the  judicial 

activities  ol hypomnematographi,  cf.  Oertel,  p.  353,  citing  P.  Tebt.  286,  1102,  P.  Strasb.  22, 

and  (doubtfully)  P.  Thead.  18. 

The  boards  to  which  some  applications  are  addressed  are  more  straightforward. 

A  single  application  (2918)  is  addressed  to  role  aipedela.  vrro  rrjc  Kparlcrrjc  ̂ ovXrjc 

SidSociv  TToirjcacdai  rov  cirrjpedov  together  with  an  official  who  is  vewKopoc  rod  p.eydXov 

Capdmhoc  and  whose  nomen,  Aurelius,  alone  survives.  This  is  probably  the  same  board 

which  issues  the  warning  about  the  use  of  tesserae  (2924),  though  this  document  seems 

to  allude  to  a  SidSocic  of  tesserae  which  is  different  from  the  SidSocic  of  the  grain  itself. 

At  first  sight  there  appears  to  be  a  different  board  called  the  StaKpirac,  whose 

business  was  to  check  the  credentials  of  the  recipients.  They  are  called  in  2899  ii  ol 

alpedevree  vtto  rrjc  Kparlcrrjc  PovXfjc  SiaKpiral  and  in  2913  ot  SiaKpiral  apyovrec  cirrjpcciov. 

From  their  resemblance  to  2899,  it  seems  likely  that  2900  and  2901  were  also  addressed 

to  them.  But  all  the  applications  mentioned  are  from  persons  whose  names  had  been 

omitted  from  the  lists  of  recipients,  which  implies  rather  that  there  was  only  a  single 

board  of  magistrates  addressed  in  different  terms.  If  2924  is  rightly  assigned  to  them, 

they  dealt  with  the  issue  of  tesserae  as  well  as  controlling  the  lists  of  recipients. 

2892 

22  3B.i4/F(9)a  18x28-50111. 

i 

24  Sept,  A.D.  269; 

(?)  Sept.,  A.D.  269 

(m.  9?)  kC 

(m.  I?)  a“ (m.  l)  AvprjXlq)  IJXovrlcovL  yp[a\pipiarel  ct,rrjpeclgy 

rrapd  AvprqXlov  Ayadov  A[a]ipLovoc  Apelgy 

5  rov  Caparrlcovoc  iJ,rjrp[6c]  CevifjoLroc 

d7r[o]  rrjc  XapiTrpac  ’  0^vp[v]yxei-Ta>v  rr6Xe[u>c. 

’Ofu/3p[-)/]%6tTr)c  rvyxdvci)[v]  Kal  emKpi[delc 

err  dpxjsoSov  Apopiov  ©[oJrjptSoc  Kal  [yevo- 

pievoc  etc  to  ivecroc  fd  [eroc]  (ercov)  k  Ik  KXrj- 

10  pov  etedyu)  epravrov  dvrl  AvTig[xov 

Avnoxov  rov  Kal  A  ioyev[o]yc  <(rov}  Avrlcoxov 

pvqrpoc  @eo8d)pac  oyroc  irrl  rov  [avrov 

dpi(^6hov,  rereXevr[rjK6]roc,  Kgl  d^i[a> 

BeiKvvc  ipcavrov  [7To]Xlr7]v  6y[ra 

15  pLeraXa^ty  [rrjc  rov  c](,rr]peciov 

ScaSdcecpc.  (erovc)  [fi  Avr]oKpdro[poc 

Kalcapoc  MdpKov  A[vprjXlov']  KXgy[Slov 

Evcejdovc  Evrvxoyc  C[epac~lrov, 
&did  kI^.  (m.  2)  AvpyjXt,[oc  AycCjddc  Aai- 

20  pLcvv  Apelov  emSeSa>Ka.  Avp('>jXioc) 

ArroXXcvvioc  eypatpa  vrrep  avrov 

per]  etSoTOC  ypdpepeara. 

(m.  3)  Avplp^Xioc)  Ceprjvoc  emK{pirr]c)‘  ovrdc  icrev  6  emK{piQeec) , 

dc  Kal  dvayopevd{eic)  vrrrjKovcev. 

(vac.) 

25  (m.  4)  AvprjX{eoc)  ALhvpoc  yev6{peevoc)  rjsvXiapxoc)-  ovrojc  exee 

Kal  ecnv  avroc  d  TTpoKielpeevoc) ,  dc  Kal  dva- 

yopev9{elc)  vrrrjKovciev) . 

6  o^vp[v]xxctTu}v  7  o^vpv[y]’xc'‘rrjCTvy’xav(i>[v]  g  L  K  l6  L  [j3  20  avp'  23  avp', 

em'^  24  avayopcv6~  25  yevo)  (j>v^  26  rrpo'^  27  yopev^  vmjKovc' 
C  817S  D 
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(m.  5)  Avprj\{ioc)  0ecov  yvcDcr{rip)  -  ovtoc  ecT(iv)  o  haKp{<,6ek), 

6V  K(ai)  yvcjpkcD. 

30  (m.  6)  AvpriX{ioc)  Capac  o  /c(at)  ’IclSa){poc)  yvu){cr-qp)  ■  oSroc  icnv  6 

hiaKpiO{ek) ,  ov  Kal  yvMpkw. 

(vac.) 

(m.  7)  iverdyr]  j8  {erovc) 

(m.  8)  Ap6{pLov)  @or]pLhoc. 

28  avprj^,  yvoicr',  ec'^,  SiaKp'  29  ov"  30  aupij^  o"  ta8“  yv“  31  SioKpi®  32^5  33 

ii 

(m.  9?)  K7] 

(m.  i)  Avpr]X{iq))  IlXovrlcovi  yplapipLarei  cirrjpeclov 

irapd  AvprjX[iov)  KoTTpeoic  0[ 

ALSvpt,r]c  dm  rijc  XlapLirpac  'O^vpvy- 

5  yeiTcSv  mXeaic.  '0^\ypvyxekrjc  rvy- 

ydvcov  Kal  imKpid[elc  en  dpL^oSov 

ApopLov  QorjpSoc  /<a[t  yevd/aevoc  etc 

TO  iygCTOC  j8  (eroc)  (ercov)  [  .  .  eK  KXijpov 

elcdyoj  ipLavrdv  dvT[i  c.  7 

10  KXd  rov  Qewvoc  ihriTp[dc  c.  7 

OVTOC  sttI  tov  auTo[u  dp^ohov, 

TcreXevTT^KOTOC,  [wai  d^cdi  SeiKvvc 

ipbavTOV  mXlT'tjv  [ovra  p^era- 

AajStv  rfjc  TOV  cLT['>]peciov  ScaSd- 

15  CeWC.  (CTOVC)  j8  [AvTOKpaTopoc 

Kaicapoc  MdpKov  Avprj[Xiov 

KXavSlov  EvcePovc  [Evtvxovc 

Ce^acTov,  @di9  _[ 

(m.  2)  AvpTjX{ioc)  Konpevc  0[.],[  •  •  •  emSeScoKa. 

20  Avp'r]X{i,oc)  'HpaKXelSrjc  ey/3a^[a  vnep  avTOV 

prj  elSoTOC  ypdp-paTa. 

(vac.) 

(m.  3)  AvpijX{ioc)  AlSvpoc  y€y[6(pevoc)  j>vX{apxoc)-  ovtojc 

eyei  Kal  icTtv  auT[oc  d  7TpoK(ei/xepoc), 

o[c]  Kal  dvayop€v6{elc)  y\Tn]Kovcev. 
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25  (m.  4)  AvprjXipc  Ceprjvoc  i(mKpLT7]c)  ■  0§[t6c  cctw 
6  imK(pi,9elc),  oc  Kal  dvayopevO[(^elc)  VTrrjKov- 
cev. 

(m.  5)  Av[p^]X{loc)  @iu>v  yvu){cTrjp)-  ovt{6c)  €ct{w)  6  Sta/cp[(td6tc), 

d[v  /c(ai)]  yycppL'Qu).  (m.  6)  AvprjXiioc)  Capac  6  [/c(at)  ’ IciS(v(poc)  yvioicTr^p)  • 
30  OVTOC  CCTLV  d  §ta/c/3t0(etc),  ov  [/c(at)  yvcvpl^w. 

(m.  7)  iverdyrj  j8  (eVouc)  ̂ aaxfii-. 
(m.  8)  Ap6(piov)  ©oTqpidipc) . 

2,  3  avp^^  8  /35  i-  [  15  f-  19,  20,  22  avp-q^  24  avayopevB^  25  e)  q6  cm" 
28  au[pij]\  yv“,  ov'  ec'  29  avprj^  30  SiaKpi9~  3^  PS  32  Sp°~  BorjpA 

Col.  i  ‘(gth  hand?)  No.  27.  (ist  hand?)  Copy(?).  (ist  hand)  To  Aurelius  Plution,  secretary 
of  the  corn  dole,  from  Aurelius  Agathus  Daemon,  son  of  Areius,  grandson  of  Sarapion,  mother  Senpsois, 

from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Being  an  Oxyrhynchite,  scrutinized  in  the  Thoeris  Street 

quarter  and  20  years  old  in  the  present  second  year,  I  enter  myself  as  a  result  of  the  draw  in  place  of 
Antiochus,  son  of  Antiochus  alias  Diogenes,  grandson  of  Antiochus,  mother  Theodora,  of  the  same 

quarter,  deceased,  and  I  ask,  having  shown  myself  a  citizen,  to  receive  my  share  of  the  distribution  of 

the  corn  dole.  Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Thoth 

27.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Agathus  Daemon,  son  of  Areius,  submitted  (the  petition).  I,  Aurelius 
Apollonius,  wrote  for  him  because  he  does  not  know  letters.  (3rd  hand)  Aurelius  Serenus,  scrutineer : 

This  is  the  person  scrutinized,  who  also  answered  when  his  name  was  proclaimed.  (4th  hand)  Aurelius 

Didymus,  formerly  phylarch :  He  is  as  described  ( ?)  and  is  the  aforementioned  in  person,  who  also 

answered  when  his  name  was  proclaimed.  (5th  hand)  Aurelius  Theon,  witness  of  identity ;  This  is  the 

person  examined,  whom  I  also  identify.  (6th  hand)  Aurelius  Saras,  alias  Isidorus,  witness  of  identity ;  This 

is  the  person  examined,  whom  I  also  identify.  (7th  hand)  He  has  been  enrolled.  Second  year,  Phaophi. 

(8th  hand)  Thoeris  Street.’ Col.  ii  ‘  (gth  hand?)  No.  28.  (ist  hand)  To  Aurelius  Plution,  secretary  of  the  corn  dole,  from  Aurelius 
Copres,  son  of  Th  .  .  .  (grandson  of ...?),  mother  Didyme,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites. 

Being  an  Oxyrhynchite  and  scrutinized  in  the  Thoeris  Street  quarter  and  aged  in  the  present  second 

year  .  .  .  years,  I  enter  myself  as  a  result  of  the  draw  in  place  of ...  ,  son  of .  .  .  das,  grandson  of  Theon, 

mother  .  .  . ,  being  of  the  same  quarter,  deceased,  and  I  ask,  having  shown  myself  a  citizen,  to  receive 
my  share  of  the  distribution  of  the  corn  dole.  Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius 

Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Thoth  .  .  .  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Copres,  son  of  Th  .  .  .  (submitted  this  petition). 

I,  Aurelius  Heracleides,  wrote  for  him  because  he  does  not  know  letters.  (3rd  hand)  Aurelius  Didymus, 

formerly  phylarch ;  He  is  as  described  (?)  and  is  the  aforementioned  in  person,  who  also  answered  when 

his  name  was  proclaimed.  (4th  hand)  Aurelius  Serenus,  scrutineer ;  This  is  the  person  scrutinized,  who 

also  answered  when  his  name  was  proclaimed.  (5th  hand)  Aurelius  Theon,  witness  of  identity :  This 

is  the  person  examined,  whom  I  also  identify.  (6th  hand)  Aurelius  Saras  alias  Isidorus,  witness  of 

identity :  This  is  the  person  examined,  whom  I  also  identify.  (7th  hand)  He  has  been  enrolled.  Second 

year,  Phaophi.  (8th  hand)  Thoeris  Street.’ 

Col.  i  I  K?,  cf.  ii  I  KTj.  These  are  item  numbers  in  a  file  made  of  separate  documents  glued  together 

to  form  a  roll  (ro/roc  cuyxoAA-jJct/roc) . 

2  or.  This  presumably  means  a.{vTiypaij}ov) ,  as  it  commonly  does.  The  document  has  a  subscription 

in  a  second  hand  and  is  a  copy  probably  only  in  the  sense  that  one  or  more  duplicates  existed.  Less 

likely  possibilities  are  {v-pwroc)  or  ci(t5Tdc)  and  cases. 
12  The  clause  ovtoc  itri  tov  avrov  dij,<j>6Sov  is  sometimes  omitted  (2893  i  14,  ii  10,  2895  i  10,  ii  19). 

Where  it  appears  the  quarter  is  always  the  same  as  the  new  incumbent’s  (2892  i  12,  ii  ii,  2894  ii  ig, 
iii  17,  2896  5,  2897  9).  It  is  doubtful  whether  one  should  conclude  that  the  dead  had  to  be  replaced 
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from  their  own  quarter — or  perhaps  tribe — or  not.  The  numbers  of  recipients  in  the  twelve  divisions 
were  far  from  equal  (2928,  2929),  and  there  is  no  evidence  that  there  was  a  fixed  maximum  for  each  of 

them  as  there  was  for  each  whole  class.  Nevertheless  one  would  not  be  surprised  to  find  a  tendency  for 

each  tribe  to  hold  on  to  its  privileges  if  it  could. 

25  ovToic  exei.  The  translation  assumes  a  personal  subject  here  and  in  ii  23  because  of  such  ex¬ 

pressions  as  yvtopl^oi  rov  irpoKcipi^vov  ovrcoc  e^orra  (2902  23—4). 

32  0aai(jii.  28  Sept.-27  Oct.,  a.d.  269. 

4  iB.75/G(d) 
25  Sept.,  A.D.  269 

AvprjXlq)  IJXovjricovi  yp{aiijjiarei) 

arrjpecLov]  (vac.) 

rrapa  AvprjXiojv  ’/ciStopou  AttoX- 
. J.tTOC  pirjTpoc 

. rrjc  /caji  A^8vp,rjc  dm 

rrjc  Aa/x]  (tt/dcic)  '  O^vpvyx'Si/Tdiiv  tto- 

Xecoc.  dva]ypa(pofi€i'Oc  in  dp.(f>6- 

Sov  A]pdp,ov  FvpivacCov  iniKpi- 

0[e]t[c]  Kal  yev6p,evoc  elKocaerrjc 

npoc  TO  eVecToc  /3  (eroc)  Icdyw  ip/xv- 

rdv  eK  KXrjpov  Xaydjv  dvrl  Krl- 

c]tov  tov  Kal  AppcovLov  'HpaxXeL- 

S]pu  TOV  Ilwhdpov  prjjpoc  0a- 

')j]agc  TeTeXevrrjKOTOc  Kal  d- 

^LW  dvaXrjp^dfjvac  npoc  to 

|U.]eTacp^erv  rrjc  rov  cirrjpeciov 

8co]pedc.  (vac.) 

(cTOVc)  [/3]"  AvTOKpdTgp[o]c 

Ka[jcap[oc  Mdp^KOV  AvpTjXtov 

KXavSlov  Evc~\€^ovc  Evtvx[ovc 

Ce^acTOV  0]<u0  k7]~\_ 

3  ‘Cccbcopov 
6 

10  j85j  1.  elcdyo) 

18  m" 
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ii 

AvprjXlcp  Z7A[ouTtajft  yp{appaTei)  cirrjpecLov 
napd  Avpr]Xlo[v 
Bov  TOV  Kat  _[ 

TOV  K{al)  IJorapl 

5  dvaypa(l>6pev[oc  in’  dp,<f)68ov  Apopov 
rvpu\vac[ov  inlpKpiBclc  Kal  ycvopcvoc 

eLK[oc^geTy]c  'T[poc  to  evecroc  ̂   (eTOc) 

Icdyo)  ipaCvyrldv  iK  KXrjpov  Xayihv 

dvrl  ’Iepa[ 

10  ov  (vac.)  [ 

TereXevTrjlKOTOc  Kal  d^Luj 

dvaX7]pcf)9[rjvai  npoc  to  perac- 

XeTv  rrjc  [too  ctTiqpcclov 

hcpp[cdc 

4  TOi)''  8  1.  eUdyai 

Col.  i  ‘To  Aurelius  Plution,  secretary  of  the  corn  dole,  from  Aurelius  Isidorus,  son  of  Apol(lonius  ?), 
grandson  of  (Amo?)is,  mother  .  .  .  alias  Didyme,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Being 

registered  in  the  Gymnasium  Street  quarter,  scrutinized  and  aged  twenty  years  in  the  present  second 

year,  I  enter  myself  as  a  result  of  success  in  the  draw  in  place  of  Ctistes  alias  Ammonius,  son  of  Hera- 
cleides,  grandson  of  Pindar,  mother  Thaesis,  deceased,  and  I  ask  to  be  included  so  as  to  share  in  the 
gift  of  the  corn  dole.  Year  two  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Pius  Felix  Augustus, 

Thoth  q8.’ 

Col.  ii  ‘To  Aurelius  Plution,  secretary  of  the  corn  dole,  from  Aurelius  .  .  .  ,  son  of  .  .  .  -thus  (or 
-thes?),  grandson  of .  .  .  alias  Potamon,  mother  .  .  .  Being  registered  in  the  Gymnasium  Street  quarter, 

scrutinized  and  aged  twenty  years  in  (the  present  second  year?),  I  enter  myself  as  a  result  of  success  in 

the  draw  in  place  of  Hiera  deceased,  and  I  ask  to  be  included  so  as  to  share  the  gift  of  the 

corn  dole.’ 
Col.  i  3-4  AmXlXtaviov  rov  ̂ /tjpiToc  would  suit  very  well. 
Col.  ii  8  ep.a(v}T[dv.  Cf.  Mayser,  I  i  1 14-15. 

9-10  Space  has  been  left  for  the  mother’s  and  perhaps  also  the  grandfather’s  name.  Perhaps  they 
were  illegible  in  the  exemplar. 
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2894 

22  3B.i5/D(2i)a  17x31cm.  14  Jan.,  A.D.  270; 

26  Jan.-24  Feb.,  a.d.  270 

ii 

AvfyrjXlw  IJ[\ovTLa)vi  ypafJifJLaret 

ci,Trjpe[cLov 

vapa  Avpr][Xlov  Capa]TTi(jt)v[oc  "Epw- 
roc  rod  ,[ . ] . 

5  piTjTpoc  [ . ]  aTTO  rr\c 

Xap.TTp\ac  '  O^vpvyxiXprlXv  irpXewc. 

avaypa(j>\o\fj\evoc  ijn’  apL^ohov 
Apopiov  rvpjvaciov  irnKpideic 

Tip  ta  (eret)  (cat  yevopievoc  vpoc 

10  TO  ev[6CTOc]  P  (eroc)  {iraiv)  k 

Kal  eK  t[ov]  yevopievov  KXrj- 

pov  Ka[Ta  T]a  So^avra 

^  KpaTic[Trj]  ̂ ovXfi  imXoy- 

Xoc  Aa[;Y<^]}'  Trapa- 

15  Trecovc\ri\c  elcdyu)  ipiav- 

TOV  av[Tt]  @€MVOC  A  lOC- 

/cot;jOtS[oo]  Toy  Oeo^evov 

ix'qrploc]  ©eojvtSoc  rfjc  /c(at) 

Apciyorjlc]  pyroc  im  rod 

20  avTov  a[pi]<l)6Sov  rereXev- 

r7jK6ro[c,  /c]at  d^to)  6t'Ta[y]^- 

vat  Trp[6c  t]o  Kapie  pLer[ac- 

Xetj/  t[t7]c  too  cLTrjpecl[o]y 

§a)/3e[ac  .]  (erovc)  j8' 

25  AvTOKpdropoc  Kalcapoc 

MdpKov  AvprjXlov  KXavSlov 

EvcePovc  EiiTvyovc 

Ce^acTov,  Tv^l  id~. 

(m.  2)  AvpiqXioc  Capamcov  "Epairoc 

30  imSeScoKa.  AvpTqXioc  ’HpaKXrjc 
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o  Kal  A'qfirjrpioc  Capamcovoc 

eypaijja  irrep  avrov  pd]  elSoroc 

ypdppara. 

(m.  3)  Avp{riXioc)  Ce[pr]]voc  imK{pnric)'  oSr
oc  e’crtv 

35  o  i^rnKpiOelc)  oc  /cat  dvayopevd(elc)  viT'^KOvCev . 

(vac.) 

(m.  4)  AvpriX{ioc)  B7]cdpi,puov  Kal  ol 

cvv  epLol  xeipoTOVTjrai,' oStoc  ecTt  O  TTpOKeLpLeVOC 

d  Sta/cpt0etc  /cat  avayopev- 

40  dele  vTTriKovce.  (m.  5)  AvpriXiioc) 

060/1/  yvoiCTrjp'  oStoc  ecnv 
o  8ta/cpt0(etc)  ov  Kal  yv[a)pl!^ct). 

(m.  6)  Avp'qX{Loc)  AvtcLvioc  yviocTrjp’  [oUtoc 
ejcTtv  o  Sta/CjOt0(6tc)  ov  /c(at)  yv(p[pL^to. 

9  ta5"  10  /35  L  /f  13-14  c/nAoy’xoc  18  tijc''  24  L  32  iivep  34  avp', 

35  avayopev9~  36  avpr)^  40  avpij^  42  Sianpi^  43  avpy^  44  SiaKpi^ov) 

iii 

AvprjXicp  J7Aot/]Tto/vt 

ypapLparet]  cirripecLov 
TTapd  AvprjXlov  A^wovvioc 

Appcovlov  rov  A  iSvpov 

5  pLTjTpoc  Tavpioc  dno  rrje 

Xapnrpdc  '  0$vpvyxi-TWV  7r[oAe- 

o/c.  dvaypaifiopLevoc  djtt- 

if>6Sov  Apopiov  Evpivacdov 

emKpidelc  toj  ta  (eret)  /cat  [yevo- 

10  pievoc  rrpoc  to  ivecToc  ̂   (eTOc)  [(erd/v)  k? 

Kal  eK  Tov  yevopievov  KX[dpov 

/card  ret  So^avTa  Tfj  /cpaTt[cT7j 

^ovXfj  irrlXoyxoc  Aax[d/v 

Xdtpac  TrapaTTecovcTjc  tcayw 

15  epiavTOV  dvTt  Tpvifiwvoc 

9  toJ"  10  [  *3  emXoy’xoc 

5  ravjOtoc 

14  1.  elcdyo) 
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}i.TToXK(x)vlov  rod  MttoAAcdi’Iov 

fjLnrjrpoc  Sevapxl^oc  ovroc 

irri  tov  avrov  dfMl>6Sov,  re- 

reXevTTjKOTOc,  Kal  d^idj  ip- 

20  rayrjvaL  Trpdc  ro  Kdjj,e  puera- 

cyetp  Trjc  rov  cirrjpeclov 

Sajpea[c.  (erouc)  j8  AvrojKpaTopoc 

Kaica[poc  M]apKgy  A\v]p'qX[ov 

KXav8i.[ov  E]vcePovc  Evtvxovc 

25  CePacr[o]v,  Meyeip  (vac.) 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  Apivovvic  imSe- 

Scoica.  AvprjXioc  ©ujpic  o  Kal 

AxiXXac  Capamojvoc  eypa- 

ifia  VTTep  avrov  iSoroc 

30  ypafip-ara. 

(m.  3)  AipirjXioc)  Ceprjvoc  i{mKpiTrjc)-  oSrdc  imp  d  im- 

Kpid{€lc)  oc  Kal  dvayop€v9(elc)  PTr-ijKovcelv. 

(m.  4)  AvgqXt,oc  BrjcglpLficvp  Kal  oi 
cvp  ipLo[i 

29  imep,  1.  etSoTOc  31  avp',  e)  31-2  €mKpiO~  32  avayopev9~ 

Col.  ii  ‘To  Aurelius  Plution,  secretary  of  the  corn  dole,  from  Aurelius  Sarapion,  son  of  Eros, 
grandson  of ... ,  mother  .  .  .  ,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Being  listed  in  the  Gym¬ 

nasium  Street  quarter,  scrutinized  in  the  nth  year  and  twenty  years  old  in  the  present  second  year, 

and  in  the  last  draw  in  accordance  with  the  decrees  of  the  most  excellent  council  having  obtained  the 

succession  to  a  place  which  had  fallen  vacant,  I  enter  myself  in  place  of  Theon,  son  of  Dioscurides, 

grandson  of  Theoxenus,  mother  Theonis  alias  Arsinoe(?),  listed  in  the  same  quarter,  deceased,  and  I 

ask  to  be  enrolled  so  that  I  too  may  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole.  Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus 

Aurelius  Claudius  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Tybi  19.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Sarapion,  son  of  Eros,  sub¬ 

mitted  (the  petition) .  I,  Aurelius  Heracles  alias  Demetrius,  son  of  Sarapion,  wrote  on  his  behalf  since 

he  does  not  know  letters.  (3rd  hand)  Aurelius  Serenus,  scrutineer:  This  is  the  person  scrutinized, 
who  also  answered  when  his  name  was  proclaimed.  (4th  hand)  Aurelius  Besammon,  and  associate 

electors :  This  is  the  aforesaid  person,  who  has  been  examined  and  answered  when  his  name  was  pro¬ 

claimed.  (5th  hand)  Aurelius  Theon,  witness  of  identity ;  This  is  the  person  examined,  whom  I  also 

identify.  (6th  hand)  Aurelius  Antonius,  witness  of  identity :  This  is  the  person  examined,  whom  I  also 

identify.’ 
Col.  iii  ‘To  Aurelius  Plution,  secretary  of  the  corn  dole,  from  Aurelius  Abinounis,  son  of  Am- 

monius,  grandson  of  Didymus,  mother  Tauris,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Being 
listed  in  the  Gymnasium  Street  quarter,  scrutinized  in  the  iith  year  and  (twenty?)  years  old  in  the 
present  second  year,  and  in  the  last  draw  in  accordance  with  the  decrees  of  the  most  excellent  council 

having  obtained  the  suecession  to  a  place  which  had  fallen  vacant,  I  enter  myself  in  place  of  Tryphon, 

son  of  Apollonius,  grandson  of  Apollonius,  mother  Xenarchis,  listed  in  the  same  quarter,  deceased, 
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and  I  ask  to  be  enrolled  so  that  I  too  may  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole.  Year  
2  of  Imperator  Caesar 

Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Mecheir  (day  omitted).  (2nd  hand) 
 I,  Aurelius 

Abinounis,  submitted  (the  petition).  I,  Aurelius  Thonis,  alias  Achillas(?),
  wrote  on  his  behalf  since 

he  does  not  know  letters.  (3rd  hand)  Aurelius  Serenus,  scrutineer ;  This  is  the  person  scrutinized,  who 

also  answered  when  his  name  was  proclaimed.  (4th  hand)  Aurelius  Besammon, 
 and  associate  .  .  . 

Col.  ii  I  There  may  have  been  item  numbers  in  the  top  margins,  which  are  mostly  bro
ken  away. 

The  traces  of  col.  i  are  enough  to  show  that  it  was  another  application  of  the  same  gener
al  type  but  are 

13  ImXoy’xoc.  Apart  from,  this  and  other  occurrences  in  this  archive  (iii  13,  [2896  2  ?],  [2897  6?]
) 

the  word  is  known  only  from  P.  Ryl.  77,  43,  44,  49’  The  meaning  there  is  ob
scure  but  it  is  explained 

by  the  editors  as  derived  from  in  the  sense  of  ‘to  succeed  (someone)  in  office’,  which  suits 

very  well  here.  In  P.  Ryl.  77,  eKeXevcev  pyj  cvyxf>pid)ai  avev  ypiuiv  emXoyxiuv  et
c  e^-qy^rfreiav),  looks  as 

if  it  means  ‘ordered  that  it  was  not  to  be  permitted  (i.e.  no  one  was  to  be  adm
itted  to  the  office  of 

exegetes)  without  the  backing  of  three  persons  (already)  designated  to  that  off
ice’.  Here  it  may  possibly 

be  an  attempt  to  represent  the  Latin  technical  term  ‘subsortior’,  compare  th
e  translations  in  CGL  of 

subcelojeTnKpvm-ot  (ii  309,  7),  subigojeTnnepTTopai  (ii  190,  27,  perhaps  ̂ better  =  subicio),  suffundolemxeu) 

(ii  31Q,  62),  suppedito,  subminisirolemxopriyeu)  (ii  313,  2),  subministmtioltmxopr)yia  (ii  3
13,  i). 

There  is  also  another  possibility.  The  lottery  was  an  annual  event  at  Rome
  in  the  time  of  Caesar 

(Suet.  Jul.  41  ‘quotannis’),  but  at  Oxyrhynchus  applications  as  a  result  o
f  success  in  the  lot  cover  the 

months  of  Thoth,  Phaophi,  Tybi,  and  Mecheir,  suggesting  that  lots  we
re  drawn  more  than  once 

a  year.  Possibly  the  main  event  was  in  Thoth  (2892  i,  ii,  2893  i,  ii?),  at  the  begin
ning  of  the  year, 

and  the  others  were  regarded  as  supplementary.  In  that  case  emXoyxoc  Xaxwv  ycopa
c  might  mean 

‘gaining  a  place  from  the  supplementary  lottery’.  This,  however,  does  not  appea
r  to  suit  the  passage 

from  the  Rylands  papyrus  very  well  and  here  too  it  is  probably  better  to  
suppose  that  those  who  en¬ 

tered  their  petitions  in  Tybi  and  Mecheir  were  simply  slow  to  apply,  see  Introd.,  p.  3*  ^ 

37  x^tporovrirai.  This  word  is  new  in  the  papyri  and  exists  otherwise  only
  in  the  glossaries  as  the 

equivalent  of  the  Latin  ‘creator’  in  its  meaning  of  ‘one  who  elects  or  nominates  to  office’,
  CGL  ii  476, 

43,  iii  444,  32;  476,  2.  The  text  of  the  present  subscription  makes
  it  clear  that  they  were  acting  for 

the  phylarch,  cf.,  e.g.,  2892  i  25-7.  Luckily  2936  illuminates  this  a  little  by  showin
g  a  ;^ip(oTov7jTijc) 

acting  for  a  person  who  is  ill,  no  doubt  the  phylarch  again  (2936  ii  9,  12,  15,  18,  21).  Perhaps  p36 

also  refers  to  another  person  who  is  ‘managing  the  affairs  of  the  (phylarchy  ?)’— 8io«(<3r)^  r&  Kara  r^v
 

[<j}v\apx^<^Vy  ii  28,  see  n.  He  may  have  been,  as  it  were,  chairman  of  a  com
mittee  deputizing  for  the 

phylarch.  It  is  not  clear  whether  Besammon  held  this  post  or  whether  he  was  just 
 one  of  the  ordinary committee  members.  /c  •  1 

Col.  iii  to  [(cToii')  K?  This  restoration  is  probable  because  scrutiny  usually  took  p
lace  at  the  official 

age  of  14,  cf.  ii  10  and  Introd.  p.  21. 

2895 

23  3B.i3/E(i-2)a  15  x25  cm.  A.D.  269/70; 

14  Jan.,  A.D.  270 

. ]  irrcKpideic im  rod  Trp]gKeip.evov 

dp,<j)6\8ov  Kal  dip  rrpoc 
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TO  eVecToc  p  (eroc)  (ircov)  k 

5  Kal  raxOelc  iv  rote 

xXa[MVpo(f>op€cv  ;u.[eA- 

Aouct  xoipav  re  e^cov 

€K  Kkrjpov  elcdyw  e/xau- 

TOV  dvTL  Xaip'ppLOVOC 

I  o  rov  Kal  B7]cdpLfia>voc 

TereXevrrjKOTglc]  fcgl 

giidj  /xeTaoxeilf  rrje 

rjotj  ciTrjpecCov  8ta8o- 

c]eajc.  (erovc)  AvroKpdropoc 

15  Kjaicapoc  MdpKov  AvprjXLov 

KXavSiov  Evee^ove  Evry[xo]yc 

CjePacTOV.  (vac.) 

(m.  2)  AvpriX{i,oc)  'Hpdc  [eViJSe- hiOKa.  T.  .  A 

20  (pv  eypatjja  V7re[jo]  g(vTov) 

0  fjLri  IBotoc  ypdfjilpiaTa. 

(m.  3)  Av]pri{Xx,oc)  Ceprjvoc  imK(pLTTqc)-  [oStoc 

ic]Tiv  6  emKpi,9eCc,  [oc  K{al)  dva- 

yop]ev6elc  vrrrjKlovcev. 

25  (m.  4)  Avp'>j]Xioc  0ewv  0  [/cat 

taTOc  yua)c[T'>]p  • 

o^ToJe  e(cTtv)  o  TrpoKeL,[[JLevoc  o 

8ta;</jt]0etc,  ov  Kal  [yvcopClw. 

(m.  5)  Avp(t]Xcoc)  _]pla)v  yvcoc[r7jp- 

30  ovroc  e(cTtv)]  o  7rpoK€lpiev[oc  6 

ScaKpiOelc,]  ov  Kal  yv[ajpc^co. 

(m.  6)  . ]  _ ,  aTro[ 
. •■]..[ 

4  ;S5  I-  K  61.  x^^V'Vio(f>opitv  14  L  /S"  18  avpr]^  20  ci  21  i'SoTOc  22  avlprj'. 
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ii 

^[apa  /lupJijAiov  IJ[eKvciov 
C\_apa\TTiu)voc  roy  [ . 

jj,r]{Tp6c)  ©ecovlSoc  _[ . 

a77[o]  rrje  Xap/npde  ' 0\^{vpvyx'^TU)v)  7roA(ea)c). 

5  i^rjTpOTToXeoTyjc  ai[v  /cat liTiKptdelc  Kal  dva[ypa- 

(jjopLevoc  ctt'  dpL(j>6S[ov 

TefiMvOewc  dKoXov[9(x)c 

fj  iTTrjveyKa  imKpl[cei 
10  TCp  ta  (eVet)  /cat  raydetc  i;7r[o  rov 

Tov]  fiixeripov  dpL(j)6So[v  (f>vX{dpxov) 

8td  Tuijy  vtt'  avrov  eTrLS[odev- 

Tcov  /3]tj8Ata)v  eV  Td^’[et  .  . ....  .]a/y  Kara  7TXdvrj[v  .  .  . 

15  . ] . . . .  •  •  • 

. ]_  _  Kal  Xtupav  e[xw»' 

dvrl  _  ] .  tov  KXavdlo[v  .  . 

. ].« . [-T^- 
TeXev]TriK6roc  e[lcd- 

20  yto]  e/xauTov  npoc  r[o  KapLe 

p,eTacxet]v  rrje  rov  ctT^p[e- 

ctoi/]  Bcopedc. 

{erovc)  j8  .duToJ/cpctTopoc  KaLcapoc 

MdpKov]  AvprjXlov  KXavBLov 

25  EJvcePovc  Evrvxov[c]  Ce^acrov 

TJe/St  i6~.
 

(m.  2)  /l]i5pT7Atoc  TleKvcioc  [Caparri- 
aivoc  emSeSaiKa. 

(m.  3)  24v]pT7Atoc  Apivvri[a]v6c 

30  ye]Yo{p,evoc)  <jivX{apxoc)'  ’ienv  d  77p[.  .  .]_  _[ 

.  .  .  .]  _yi'w_etc  e77t[ 

3  (XT).*  lOtaS  30yc>p?, 
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Col.  i  .  scrutinized  in  the  aforesaid  quarter  and  being  twenty  years  old  in  the  present  second 

year  and  enrolled  among  those  who  are  to  wear  the  chlamys  and  having  a  place  as  a  result  of  the  draw, 

1  enter  myself  in  place  of  Ghaeremon  alias  Besammon,  deceased,  and  ask  to  share  the  distribution  of  the 

corn  dole.  Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  (month  and  day 

omitted).  (Qnd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Heras,  submitted  (the  petition).  I,  .  .  . ,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because 

he  does  not  know  letters.  (3rd  hand)  Aurelius  Serenus,  scrutineer :  This  is  the  person  scrutinized,  who 

also  answered  when  his  name  was  proclaimed.  (4th  hand)  Aurelius  Theon  alias  .  .  .  ianus,  witness  of 

identity :  This  is  the  aforesaid,  the  person  examined,  whom  I  also  identify.  (5th  hand)  Aurelius  . . .  rion, 

witness  of  identity :  This  is  the  aforesaid,  the  person  examined,  whom  I  also  identify.  (6th  hand)  .  .  .’ 

Col.  ii  ‘.  .  .  from  Aurelius  Pekysius,  son  of  Sarapion,  grandson  of  ... ,  mother  Theonis  (daughter 
of  .  .  .  ?),  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Being  a  citizen  of  the  nome  capital  and  one  who 

has  been  scrutinized  and  being  listed  in  the  Temiouthis  quarter  in  accordance  with  the  (certificate  of) 

scrutiny  that  I  presented  in  the  1 1  th  year  and  having  been  enrolled  by  the  phylarch  of  our  quarter  in 

the  records  submitted  by  him  in  the  category  of  .  .  .  by  mistake  .  .  .  and  having  a  place  in  the  stead  of 

. . .  (son  of?)  Claudius  . . . ,  deceased,  I  enter  myself  so  that  I  too  may  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole.  Year 

2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Tybi  19.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius 

Pekysius,  son  of  Sarapion,  submitted  (the  petition).  (3rd  hand)  Aurelius  Amyntianus,  formerly 

phylarch ;  He  is  the  aforesaid  .  . .’ 

Col.  i  6  )'^ai/,vpo(j>op€tv.  Read  presumably  ;i;Aa/.«)So^op€rv.  In  view  of  the  existence  of  the  words 

X^afivpoc  ‘luxurious’  and  j^Aa/nupi'c  ‘oats’,  some  sort  of  pun  may  have  been  intended,  but  more  likely 
it  is  just  an  anticipation  of  the  rho  following  soon  after.  There  are  other  indications  that  the  wearing 

of  the  chlamys  signifies  some  special  rank  or  privilege  in  the  Egyptian  cities  but  the  exact  meaning  of 

it  is  still  unknown,  see  the  discussion  in  TAPA  Ixxi  (1940),  pp.  383-90. 

19  Perhaps  read  Ti'  .K’A['],  i.e.  Ti(/3e'pioc)  KA(avScoc). 
Col.  ii  8  Tep.iovdeu>c.  A  new  variant  spelling,  if  correctly  read ;  see  Rink,  Strassen-  md  Viertelnamen 

von  Oxy.,  p.  35,  cf.  2918  7. 

13-16  The  exact  interpretation  of  these  broken  lines  is  not  yet  clear,  but  it  seems  likely  that  this 
applicant  claims  that  ̂ e  has  been  listed  wrongly  by  the  phylarch  in  the  category  of  pcp.^oi  or  op-ohoyoi, 

though  he  is  in  fact  a  citizen  who  has  been  successful  in  the  lot. 

17  KXavhiov.  This  is  not  necessarily  a  Roman  gentilicium.  The  most  likely  pattern  is  perhaps: 

‘X,  son  of  Claudius,  grandson  of  Y,  mother  Z,  alias  Diogenis(?)’. 

18  The  traces  would  permit  ].  if ai  Aipy,fy[;  it  is  perhaps  part  of  the  mother’s  name,  e.g.  t^Jc  xaj 
4ltpy?r[tSoc. 

Q9-31  This  is  different  from  the  phylarch’s  usual  subscription — references  in  2927  introd. — and 
the  meaning  of  it  is  obscure.  The  first  letter  might  be  ]a  or  ]e.;  after  ai  perhaps  y  or  c. 

2896 

3  iB.77/A(5)a  5'5X  14  cm.  Sept./Oct.,  a.d.  268,  269,  or  270 

ra  So^avjra  ttj  KparlcTlj]  fiovXfj 

emXoyxoc  A]a;^a'jf  %dj(Oa[c  Traparre- 

covcrjc  etcayjo)  ep^avrov  d[vTl  .... 

. njavXov  Ca)Kpd[rovc  .  .  . 

. ]  firjrpoc  lJav[ . 

im  rov  avrjov  dpi(f)6Sov  T[ereA6u- 

rrjKoroc  fca]t  d^ito  ivray[7]vai,  irpoc 

5 
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TO  Kapve  pveTajcxHp  rrjc  t[ov 

cirrjpeclov  S]copedc.  (vac.)  [ 

to  (eVouc)  .  AvTOK]pdTOpoc  KaLca[poc 

MdpKov  AvprjXio]v  KXavSlov  E[vcePovc 
Evrvxovc  CePac]rov  0ad>(j)i,  [(day) . 

(m.  s)  . ]  d/Xyttaifoc  ̂ [iSeSajKa 

. ] ,  dpvpMV  eypa\}jja 
15  vnep  avrov  pvrj]  elrorloc)  ypdpbpLara  [ 

(m.  3)  . ]  e7rtK(ptT'i7c)  •  ovrdc  icriv 
6  imKpcS  (etc)  Sc  /c]at  dvayopevBelc 
vrrriKovcev  ]  (vac.) 

(m.  4)  . ],c  ycv6{iievoc)  cjsvXapxoc 
20  . ] . ov  OVTCjOC 

. 7T|Oo]/<:4tej'p[c 

15  etfo',  1.  €i8dT(oc)  16  em’'  1 9  ycvo’ 

‘(In  accordance  with?)  the  decrees  of  the  most  excellent  council  having  obtained  by  lot  the  suc¬ 
cession  to  a  place  which  had  fallen  vacant,  I  enter  myself  in  place  of  .  .  .  (alias)  Paul,  son  of  Socrates, 

grandson  of  ... ,  mother  Pau  .  .  . ,  of  the  same  quarter,  deceased,  and  ask  to  be  enrolled  so  that  I  too 

may  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole.  Year  ...  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Pius 

Felix  Augustus,  Phaophi  (day).  (2nd  hand)  I,  .  .  . ,  son  of  .  .  .  ammon,  submitted  (this  petition). 

I,  .  .  .  ammon,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  does  not  know  letters.  (3rd  hand)  .  .  . ,  scrutineer : 
This  is  the  person  scrutinized,  who  also  answered  when  his  name  was  proclaimed.  (4th  hand)  .  .  . , 

ex-phylarch :  .  .  .  thus  .  .  .  aforesaid  .  .  .’ 2  emXoyxoc.  Cf.  2894  13*  w  ,  ,  ,  , 

20-1  It  looks  as  if  the  subscription  proper  begins  with  ovrcoc,  e.g.  oiiroic  [exei  xat  icTiv  avrXc 

6  ■irpo]idij.cyp[c  ktX.,  cf.  2892  i  25.  If  so,  the  illegible  part  before  ovtoic  might  be  part  of  the  phylarch’s 
title  even  though  elsewhere— references  in  2927  introd. — there  are  no  additions  to  {yevofievoc)  ijsvXapxoc. 

It  is  not  TOO  avToO]  apiijioBov,  nor  can  I  read  the  name  of  any  quarter.  Another  possibility  is  Si’  epoO 
followed  by  the  name  of  a  deputy. 

22  3B.i5/D(i2-i3)c  : 

For  the  formulas  cf.  2894,  2896. 

A.D.  268-70 

tJ'^c  Xap,TTp[dc 

dvaypa]<f)6p,evoc[ 

]e7Tt«:pi0e[tc ]stripped[ 

]stripped[ 
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dvjrl  CtX^alyov 

A](l}vyxi.o[c 

to]G  avTov  a[jji(f)6Sov 

I  o  e]vTay')]va[t 

]ci,Trjpecl[ov 

Kalc]apoc  Md[pKov 

8  ]<l>vy’xto[ 

2898 

22  3B.i4/F(7-8)a  12x26  cm. 

ii 

(m.  2)  iTreK(pldrj?)  (m.  3)  Lrj 

(m.  i)  KaXTTOvpvLW  'QpLuivi  rO  KpaTlcT[w 

VTTOpLvrj[j,aToypd(f>(p  ^ovXsxnfj  rrjc  Xap,- 

TrppTaTrjc  rroXecoc  tuiv  HXe^avSpeojv 

5  rrapd  AvprjXiov  MeXavoc  ' HpaicXelSov 

Toy  ApLpLOJviov  (tov  Kal?}  Aioyevovc  p/tjTpoc  @arj- 

cioc  dm  Trjc  Xapjrpdc  ’  0^vpvyxeirco[v 

TroXewc.  TTpocjSdc  Kal  iirLKpidelc 

en’  dpL(f>6Sov  Mvpo^aXdvov  Kal  eyra- 

10  yelc  TOtc  imSoOetci  Tipoc  to  tepov 

cirrjpecLov  vtto  tov  (^vXdpxov  i<ar  dy- 

8pa  ̂ l^XLoic,  ip  8e  rfj  SiaKpicei  rac- 

copLevoc  ov  diivvrjjaai  rac  rov  yevovc 

p,ov  (XTioSet^etc  TrapacxicOai-  avay- 

15  Kaicoc  vvv  TTapexoiP  Trjc  ernKpi- 

c[ewc  TO  c]v[j,poXov  Kal  tov  yevovc 

Ta[c  aJypSetfetc  i'm8lSa>pLt,  TaSe 

Ta  [(8t]/3[A]ta  Kal  d^ico  Kal  avTOC 

pLeTa[c]x[e^]y  Trjc  tov  cltov  Scopedc 

20  imKpi[9]elc  T(p  66  (erei.)  Kara  to,  Sd^av- 

Ta  Tjj  /([p^aTLCTT]  pOvXfj  TTpOC  tcOV 

A.D.  270/1 
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Tiov  c>[jL6]p6aJF  jL60t.  SievTvxei. 

(cTOVc)  a  [A]vTOKpdTopoc  Kalcapoc 

AovKjiovil  AopaTTLov  AvprjXiavov 

25  Evce^o[vc]  Evtvxovc  C6/3a[c]TOU  Kal  ’lovXlov 

Ay[pr]XLOV  CejjTTTipiLov  OvajSaXXddov 

A6rjvoSd)]pov  TOV  XapcTTporaTov  f^aciXiojc 

VTrdTov  avjjoKpdTopgc  cTpa[T]'^yoj7  'Pa)iJL[aLU)v 

(month)  (day)]  (m.  4)  AvprjXio[c]  MeXac  'Hpa- 30  kXclSov  im,Se\Su)Ka.  AypijXMC 

. eypa]ifia  vrrep  avTOV  pir] 
clSotoc  ypd/xfijaTa. 

1  cveK'  10  iepov  14  avay’  20  21  i'cov  23  L  a  24  Soyn’nov 

Col.  ii  ‘(2nd  hand)  He  has  been  scrutinized(?).  (3rd  hand)  No.  i8.  (ist  hand)  To  Calpurnius 
Horion,  the  most  excellent  hypomnematographus,  councillor  of  the  most  glorious  city  of  the  Alexandrians, 
from  Aurelius  Melas,  son  of  Heracleides,  grandson  of  Ammonius  (son  of  ?,  alias?)  Diogenes,  mother 

Thaesis,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Having  reached  (the  age  of  maturity)  and  been 

scrutinized  in  the  Myrobalanus  quarter  and  having  been  enrolled  in  the  individual  lists  submitted 

by  the  phylarch  for  the  imperial  corn  dole,  when  I  took  my  place  at  the  examination  I  was  unable  to 

produce  the  proofs  of  my  descent ;  now  necessarily  producing  my  certificate  of  scrutiny  and  the  proofs 

of  my  descent,  I  submit  this  application  and  I  request  that  I  too  may  share  the  gift  of  corn,  since  I  was 

scrutinized  in  the  15th  year,  in  conformity  with  the  resolutions  of  the  most  excellent  council  in  like 

measure  with  my  equals.  Farewell.  Year  i  of  Imperator  Caesar  Lucius  Domitius  Aurelianus  Pius 

Felix  Augustus  and  Julius  Aurelius  Septimius  Vaballathus  Athenodorus,  the  most  glorious  king,  consul, 

imperator,  general  of  the  Romans  (month,  day).  (4th  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Melas,  son  of  Heracleides, 

submitted  (the  petition).  I,  Aurelius  .  .  .  ,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  does  not  know  letters.’ 

Col.  ii  The  traces  of  the  preceding  item  in  the  cvyKoXXijafiov  are  very  scanty.  After  ii  32  there 

are  very  meagre  traces  of  perhaps  10  lines  of  subscriptions  on  a  fairly  narrow  vertical  strip,  but  nothing 

of  significance  can  be  read.  On  the  back  there  are  other  illegible  traces,  perhaps  of  further  subscriptions, 

cf.  2908  ii  44-7,  iii  42-4. 

I  emK{pWr)  ?).  This  supplement  is  suggested  by  the  other  applications  that  have  a  docket  Xiijovpy-), 

where  they  are  made  on  grounds  of  public  service. 
6  Aioyevovc.  This  looks  like  a  patronymic  of  the  grandfather,  which  would  be  unusual,  though  see 

also  2935  ii  8  n.  It  may  be  better  to  take  it  as  an  alias  of  Ammonius,  which  is  what  is  implied  by  the 

insertion  of  <toC  koX?}  in  the  text.  The  form  as  it  stands  in  the  original  may  be  acceptable  as  a  double 

name,  see  P.  Mich,  v,  Introd.  p.  15. 

8  irpocfldc.  Sc.  dwo  ypacfrrjc  dipriXUiuv,  cf.,  e.g.,  2927  4,  or  eic  toi)c  TCccapec/coiSrsraeTefc,  cf.,  e.g., 

1028  II,  1202  18. 

10  lepov.  In  the  sense  of  ‘imperial’,  LSJ  s.v.  Upoc  II,  3,  c.  Cf.  WChr.  425,  9  ff.  cvvxoiprjBevToc 
-qytv  ciTTipecLOV  €k  rrjc  ptcyaXoSoipiac  rwv  Kvpiuiv  rjyiov  .  .  .  Cefiacrdiv;  van  Berchem,  Les  distributions, 

pp.  98-g. 

13  ScSwriiiai.  The  grammar  could  be  regularized  by  emending  to  Sc&vvqp.evoc,  but  the  result  is  not 

elegant,  and  probably  it  is  best  simply  to  recognize  that  the  text  is  badly  drafted. 
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22  3B.i5/D(i4.-i5)b  7-5X17  cm. 

ii 

.[ 

Avpr]\l[iM 

vewK[6pq)  Tov  pLeyaXov]  Ca- 

pdmSg[c  T(p  Kp{aTLCT<p)  V7TO[jLV7]pL]aroypg- 

5  (j)q)  Kgl  [rote  alpe6et]ct,  virg  rrje 

KpaTlcT-plc  Po]vXf]C  Sta/eptrate 
TTapd  Avpr]X[l]ov  AoyyeLy[o]v 

©ewvoc  TOV  Qioivgc  y/Q-  ; 

Tpoc  AioyevLhoc  dir'  '0^vp[v]y- 

10  TToXeaic  rrje  XayTTpac.  e- 

mKpiOelc  en  d[Ml)6Sg[v  Kprj- 
TiKov  im  TOV  S  (eTovc) 

AXeidvdpov  ̂ aciXetac  ̂ [dSTj- 

/xoc  Tvvxdvoiv  Kal  Ttapi[l6'r]v  | 

1 5  KaT  dyvoiav  i37r[d]  tov  ̂ [uAo/j-  | 

eSo^ev  iv  [r^  Kpa- 

TLCTYj  fiovX[fj  were  Tovc  exov- 
TOLC  Tt  SUatglv  TOVTO  ivTOC  I 

Trjc  Tpi-y'^y[ov  napadecOai,  1 

20  TTpOC  TO  SiaiflpkOeVTOC  TOV  TTpa- 
yyaroc  iTrlavopdcvcecvc  tv- 
Xetv,  e7Tt8t8[a)jL«  TavTrjv  | 

T^v  d^l(vci\y  OTTCOC  KeXevcT]-  i 

re  tO  (f}vXdpx[(p  tov  SrjXovye- 

25  vov  dpL(j)6S[ov  i(j)’  oS  Kal  eXeuTovp- 

yrjca  Kal  to  i^l/xeTepov  ovofia 

iv  TOtc  dv[ayopevoyevoi.c . ].[ 

7  Xoy’yeiylojv  9  o^vp[v]y’  12  85  15  t>V[o]  16  1.  ind 

Col.  ii  ‘To  Aurelius  (Achilles?),  temple  servant  of  the  great  Sarapis,  the  most  excellent  hypo- 

mnematographus,  and  to  the  examiners  chosen  by  the  most  excellent  council,  from  Aurelius  Longinus, 
son  of  Theon,  grandson  of  Theon,  mother  Diogenis,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  Although 
I  was  scrutinized  in  the  Cretan  quarter  in  the  fourth  year  ...  of  the  reign  of  (Severus)  Alexander, 

because  I  was  away  from  home  I  was  also  mistakenly  passed  over  by  the  phylarch.  So  then,  since  a 
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decree  has  been  passed  in  the  most  excellent  council  that  those  who  have  some  claim  should  declare  it 

within  three  months  so  that  they  may  obtain  redress  after  the  matter  has  been  examined,  I  submit  this 

petition  that  you  may  give  orders  to  the  phylarch  of  the  specified  quarter,  in  which  I  have  also  done 

public  service,  (to  submit)  my  name  among  those  to  be  proclaimed  .  .  .’ 

Col.  ii  I  .  [.  Trace  of  an  item  number  or  a  docket  in  the  top  margin.  There  are  very  slight  traces 

of  the  previous  item. 

2  [HxMd?  Of.  Introd.  p.  31. 

6  SiaKpiraic.  Staxptac  is  apparently  any  sort  of  ad  hoc  examination,  e.g.  of  goods  supplied  to  the 

government  by  way  of  tax.  The  other  occurrences  of  the  word  SiaKpLr'jc  seem  not  to  be  connected 
with  this  particular  process;  P.  Giss.  58  ii  n,  59  i  7a,  BGU  734,  6,  32,  SB  v  7741,  9. 

12  S  (cTouc) _ [.  i.e.  A.D.  224/5.  The  traces  are  hard  to  reconcile  with  rrje  .  [  or  Beov  [  or  Ceovl'^pov, 

any  of  which  might  possibly  be  right ;  but  none  is  really  suitable.  The  letters  look  very  like  toot[, 

which  seems  promising  at  first  sight,  as  either  irpo  or  ■nporepoc,  but  the  solution  is  still  to  be  found. 

14  ttaptliB-qv.  The  finite  verb  is  restored  in  an  effort  to  make  grammar,  but  the  Kai  suggests  that 
the  writer  actually  put  itapiBdc  and  ignored  the  absence  of  a  main  verb. 

16  For  the  restorations  compare  2900  5  seqq. 

2900 4  iB-75/G(i)  7X 12  cm.  s.d. ]-T... 

i^mhodivTcvv  vtto  tov  cj>v- 

Xd]pxov  dy,<f>6hov  M^t[p]w- 

ov]  Trie  8ta<^So)>cecoc  ̂ i^XiMV 

5  •  •],,  dyvoMV.  irrel  oSv 
eSoJ^ev  eV  Trj  KpaTicTTj  ̂ ovXXq 

cucjre  Tgve  e'xovTac  rt  8t[/c]a[t]ot' 

TOVTO  eVroje  Trjc  Tpiy'qvov 

7ra]jpa06[c]0at  '7r[p]oc  to  8ta- 10  KplOivTOC  TOV  TTpayyaTOC 

erraygpOcpcecvc  rvxetv, 

odev  iTn,8l8ajfM  Tavrrjv 

rrjv  d^lwcw  drrcoc  KeXev- 
CTjre  Tw  <f)vXdpxr]  tov  8rj- 

15  Xovyevov  d.yjf>68ov  i(j)'  oS  Kal 
iXeiTovpyrjcg.  [/c]ai  to  ty/te- 

Tep]ov  ovopca  iv  toTc  dvayo- 

p[e]vo/u.£Vpic  imSovvaL Trpojc  TO  KdfJLe  Trj[c  tJou  [cJit-?)- 

20  pecijou  8dceaj[c 

0  8173 
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‘(I  was  passed  over  in)  the  records  of  the  distribution  submitted  by  the  phylarch  of  the  Metroum 
quarter  (perhaps  ?)  by  mistake.  So  then,  since  a  decree  has  been  passed  in  the  most  excellent  council 
that  those  who  have  some  claim  should  declare  it  within  three  months  so  as  to  obtain  redress  after  the 

matter  has  been  examined,  for  this  reason  I  submit  this  petition  that  you  may  give  orders  to  the  phylarch 

of  the  specified  quarter,  in  which  I  have  also  done  public  service,  to  submit  my  name  among  those  to 

be  proclaimed  so  that  I  too  (may  share)  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole  .  . 

I  The  sense  requires  something  like  TrapejiOlriv  8i]a  [tm]v  here,  but  the  traces  are  minute. 

3  MriT[p]<u-.  The  remains  are  very  scanty,  but  the  only  other  possibility  is  Mupp^[aA]a|[roii], 
which  would  6e  cramped  in  both  lines. 

5  Perhaps  i'cjaic,  cf.  2110  5,  14,  32,  1202  22.  Or  this  place  might  suit  wap<;c?>t]0['(;]r,  but  the  space 
is  very  short. 

8  toCto  ivTo]c  e.g. ;  evroc  TavTrj]c  perhaps. 

9  ■n-a]pae4[c]9m.  Cf.  WB  s.v.  ^aparCBrjui  (4),  citing,  e.g.,  WGhr.  26,  35. 
13  KeXcvcrjre.  For  the  plural  compare  2899  23,  where  the  addressees  are  a  hypomnematographus  and 

ZiaKpirat. 

20  Supply  ixeracy^tv  but  not  necessarily  in  this  line,  i.e.  icar'  Icov  rwv  6p,oiu>v  p,ov  vel  sim.  might  inter¬ 
vene. 

23  3B.ii/D(i9-2o)a 

2901 
8x10  cm. 30  Dec.,  A.D.  268 

KeXevcrjrle  tw]  <^[vXdpx(p 

Tov  TTpoK&iiivov  d[jtn^oSoy 

/cat  TO  ̂pLerepov  ov[op,a 

5  eV  TOtc  dvayop€vopievo[LC 

dvSpaci  JiXe^avSpe'cov 
emSovpai  77/)[oc  to]  Ka/ae 

TOV  XeXeirovpyrjKora 

Ti^c  rov  ctTt]pec[to]u  8dceqj[c 

10  pieraXap-^dvew .  (erovc)  a 

AvTOKparopoc  Kaicapoc  MdpKov  AvprjXlov 

KXavSlov  Evce^ovc  Evrvxovc 

CejSacTou,  TuySt  S  . 

(m.  2)  AvpriX[ioc 

>5  ...].[ 

10  L  a' . .  that  you  may  give  orders  to  the  phylarch  of  the  aforesaid  quarter  to  submit  my  name  too 

among  those  men  of  Alexandrian  citizenship  whose  names  are  to  be  proclaimed,  so  that  I  too,  who  have 

performed  a  public  service,  may  receive  a  share  of  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole.  Year  i  of  Imperator  Caesar 

Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Tybi  4.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  .  .  .’ 

10-13  This  is  the  earliest  dated  document  in  the  archive,  30  December,  a.d.  268.  See  Introd. 

p.  24  for  the  chronology  adopted. 
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2902 

22  3B.I5/E(8-io)c  12  x26  cm.  24  June,  A.D.  272 

ii 

(traces  of  lines  1-3) 

Kal  imKpidelc  tO  a  (eTei) . ircbv  6/c/catS[e/ca 

5  rayelc  re  Sid  tov  emSodeyroc  vtto  tov  tov  irpoKeiipd- 

vov  dpxjioSov  <l>vXdpxov  Trggc  tcDv  iKKaiS[e]K[a- 

eruiv  cLToSoclav  ev  Tjj  tcov  imKCKpipievajv 

Ta^ei  Kal  p^expi  Sevpo  purj  vrraKovcac  tw  em  T'i][c 

aXXoSaTTrjc  dvayKalac  xpeiac  ^[djptv  rrapecTpa- 

10  Tsvcdai,  vvv  d(l>eiypievoc  Kal  imSiKVvc  T'pv  re 

emKpicLP  p,ov  Kal  SyXaip  to  ipTeTax^ai  p,e  Sid 

TOiP  PijSXlcvp  die  TTpoeivov,  d^iu)  Kal  avToc  7ToXeiT7j[c 

dip  Kal  avdiyevqc,  emSiSovc  d/t-a  TaSe  Ta  jSi^Xia, 

Kad’  d/xotoTT^Ta  tcDv  and  tov  tcup  irriKeKpipie- 

15  pu>p  TaypiaToc  '(pieTacxeip')  T'ij<(c)>  tov  ciTrjpeclov  Swpedc. SievTVxei. 

(eTOVc)  y"  AvTOKpdTOpoc  Kalcapoc  Aovkiov  AopuTTi'ov 
AvprjXiavov  EovvdiKov  MeyLcTov  Eiice^ovc  Evtvxovc 

Ce^acTOV.  rigyvi  XT . 

(vac.) 

20  (m.  2)  Avp{rjXioc)  Cepfipoc  emfc(ptTi]c)  •  oStoc  sctip  6  irnKpiSelc, 

oc  /cat  avayopevOeic  viTTjKovcep. 

(m.  3)  Avp'qX{ioc)  CiXflapdc  yvoacTTip'  ypuipi^co 

TOP  TrpoK{eip.€POp)  ovt{cvc)  exoPTa  /cat  avT(dc)  ecTtv 

d  8ta/cpt0(etc)  /cat  em  Trjc  dpayop{iac)  yiT7]K{ovcev) . 

4  9  arayVatac  17  BopLtr’rtov  20  avp'^  em^  22  avp-p^  23  irpo’^ov^,  av^ 

24  ZiaKpiP,  apayop^vTTjjf'? Col.  ii  ‘.  .  .  and  scrutinized  in  the  first  year  (and  having  reached  the  age?)  of  16  years  and  been 
enrolled  in  the  (register  ?)  submitted  by  the  phylarch  of  the  aforesaid  quarter  for  the  distribution  of  corn 

to  1 6-year-olds  in  the  category  of  scrutinized  persons,  and  up  to  now  not  having  answered  to  my 
name  because  of  having  been  away  from  home  on  unavoidable  duty  following  the  army,  now,  having 

come  home  and  shown  my  certificate  of  scrutiny,  and  explaining  that  I  have  been  enrolled  in  the 

records,  as  I  said  before,  I  ask  that  I  too,  being  a  citizen  and  of  local  birth,  submitting  also  this  petition. 
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(may  share?)  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole  on  the  same  terms  as  those  in  the  category  of  scrutinized  persons. 
Farewell.  Year  3  of  the  Imperator  Caesar  Lucius  Domitius  Aurelianus,  Gothicus  Maximus,  Pius 

Felix  Augustus,  Payni  30.  (and  hand)  Aurelius  Serenus,  scrutineer ;  This  is  the  scrutinized  person,  who 

also  answered  when  his  name  was  proclaimed.  (3rd  hand)  Aurelius  Silvanus,  witness  of  identity:  I 

identify  the  aforesaid  person,  who  is  as  described,  and  he  is  the  same  person  who  was  examined  and 

answered  to  his  name  at  the  muster.’ 

Col.  ii  1-3  Traces  of  these  lines  remain  on  fibres  that  are  too  loose  and  confused  for  any  coherent 

account  of  them  to  be  given,  even  though  we  know  that  the  form  of  it  was  roughly :  ‘To  X,  (plus  title), 

from  Y,  son  of  Z,  grandson  of  A,  whose  mother  is  B,  listed  in  the  C  quarter  .  .  .’ 
At  the  top  left  there  are  also  traces  of  the  previous  item  in  the  file. 

4  a  (erei)  =  A.D.  269/70,  cf.  Introd.  p.  24  for  the  chronology  adopted.  Perhaps  read  (cal  ywo'l/- 
(croc),  cf.  2893  9. 

5  The  word  qualified  by  emSoOevroc  has  been  omitted.  Supply  it — say  ̂ t^Xlov  or  Kar’  avSpa— 
after  ijivXapxov  (6)  or  perhaps  better  after  cnohociav  (7). 

8  seq.  TM  .  .  .  -n-apecrpanOcBat.  Possibly  during  the  recapture  of  Egypt  for  Aurelian,  cf.  Introd. 

pp.  Q4-5.  TrapacTpaTevopcu.  is  a  rare  word  known  only  from  a  quotation  in  the  Suda,  s.v.  Aef^ai. 
15  Certainly  ri)  not  rijc  was  written,  but  Scupcaf  looks  probable  and  a  verb  has  been  omitted. 

The  common  form  suggests  supplying  <p.€Tacxcir>  and  t^<c>. 

17-ig  Compare  Introd.  pp.  24-5  for  the  interpretation  of  this  date,  which  is  equivalent  to  24  June, 
A.D.  272,  according  to  the  chronology  adopted  here. 

FowBikov.  The  SHA  says  that  Aurelian  defeated  the  Goths  on  his  way  to  face  Zenobia  {Aur. 

22,  1-2),  but  even  if  this  is  reliable  no  argument  about  the  date  can  be  based  on  the  absence  of  a  title 

referring  to  the  defeat  of  the  Palmyrenes,  e.g.  Parthicus,  Persicus,  Palmyrenicus,  because  no  such  title  is  yet 

attested  in  Egyptian  documents.  The  only  other  title  mentioned  at  all  is  Carpicus  Maximus  (Bureth, 
Titulatures,  p.  123). 

# 

2903 

23  3B.ii/D(i6)a  13x15  cm.  c.  A.D.  271-2 

KaXn[ovp]vLq)  !Qpt[cuw  t<S  Kparlcrq) 

v7rop,yr]lpa[Toypd<f)cp 

Trapd  Avp'r}XiOV  CapaTri[cj]yoc  [ .  to]C 

riroXepiaLpy  piT]rp6c  @a'ijcip[c  duo  rifjc 

5  Xapmpac  ’ O^vpvyxet.TOiv  7rpA[e]tp[c.  T/Jpoc/Sdc 

Kal  euLKpidelc  in’  dpL(f>6Spv  ’EppLaiov 

T(p  ly  (eVet)"  rrjc  raXkirjvov  ̂ ac[i]Aeiac  Ta[y]e[t]c  re 

Std  Tov  imSoOeproc  vno  [tou]  T[o]y  n[poK€]ip.e- 

vov  dp.<^6Sov  (fjvXdpxpv  Pt^Xlov  [a:]at  eV  rfj 

10  yevopAvrj  Tore  roiv  opLolcpy  ip[o]y  dvaygpeia 

iTvyxovov  iv  dnoSrjpiLa  coy,  yvv  ygvv 

napayevopcevoc  crjp,aLvu)  ipLavrov  K[al  d^ico 

pieracxeTv  Kal  auT[o]c  rijc  tov  ccTTjpeciov 

Stopedc  Kgj  Icgy  jOv  opiOLWV  p,ov  K:[aTd  rja 
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15  8o[^a]pTa  rfj  [KpaTlc]jrj  jiovXf\.  Sievlrv]]i(ei. 

(erouc)  [  .  Av]TOKpdTop[oc  Kalca^poc 

AovkLov  AopuTyrlov  Ayp[7]Xiavov  Evce^ovc 
Evtvxovc  Ce^a]cTOv  [ 

2  ii'iTOfiyyiml  5  o^vpvy’xcniuv  7  ‘‘VS"  16  I[ 

‘To  Calpurnius  Florion,  the  most  excellent  hypomnematographus,  from  Aurelius  Sarapion,  son  of  .  .  . ,, 

grandson  of  Ptolemaeus,  mother  Thaesis,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Having  reached 

(the  age  of  maturity)  and  undergone  scrutiny  in  the  Hermaenm  quarter  in  the  13th  year  of  the  reign 

of  Gallienus  and  having  been  enrolled  in  the  list  submitted  by  the  phylarch  of  the  aforesaid  quarter,, 

on  the  occasion  of  the  muster  of  persons  of  the  same  condition  as  myself  that  took  place  then  I  happened 

to  be  away  from  home ;  now  however  that  I  have  arrived  (home)  I  declare  myself  and  ask  that  I  too^ 

may  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole  on  equal  terms  with  persons  of  the  same  condition  as  myself  in 

accordance  with  the  decree  of  the  most  excellent  council.  Farewell.  Year  ...  of  the  Imperator  Caesar 

Lucius  Domitius  Aurelianus  Pius  Felix  Augustus  (and  Vaballathus?  month,  day).’ 

I  The  top  margin  is  almost  entirely  lost  and  with  it  any  docket  or  item  number.  The  jo
ins  at  either 

side  show  that  this  too  is  from  a  roll  file,  but  only  a  few  spots  of  ink  remain  from  the  flanking  items. 

7  ly  (Irci)  etc.  =  A.D.  265/6. 
10  Tore.  This  avayopla  took  place  in  A.D.  265/6.  Though  the  possibility  can  be  envisage

d  that  these 

roll  calls  may  not  have  been  specifically  concerned  with  the  corn  dole,  see  Introd.  p.  6,  the  wording 

of  2913  14-16 — dfiw  ivTayrjVM  iv  rote  avayopevopivoK  rrpoc  SidSociv  rov  arripedov  ovoiiaci — seems  to 

show  that  they  were.  Consequently  it  is  probable  that  the  dole  was  being  issued  in  a.d.  265/6  and 

this  is  the  earliest  date  for  which  there  is  evidence  from  Oxyrhynchus.  In  Hermopolis  and  Alexandria 

there  were  doles  in  or  around  a.d.  261,  see  Introd.  pp.  i-2. 

2904 
22  3B.i5/D(i-3)a  10x23  cm.  17  April,  a.d.  272 

(m.  5)  Xi{TOvpy-) 

AvprjXctp  EvSaiptovi  tw  Kal  ’EXXaStw  dp^{avn) 

PovX{evT7])  AXe^avBpeiac  Kal  cLc 
napd  AvprjXlov  AnoXXcoviov  Kal  d)C  7^pT7ft(aTt^a)) 

5  pnjTpdc  TapLoiTOC  Sd^avroc  ev  Trj  Kp{aTLCTrj) 

^ovXfj  were  rove  XeXeLTOvpyyjKorac  p,e- 

racycep  rrje  rov  ce'nov  Scopedc  Kai  av- 

rdc  XeiTOvpywy  ini  tov  Xeirovpyovp- 

Toc  TCp  ipecTtoTi  (8  (eVet)  Kal  e  (eVet)  d/xi/io'Soii 

10  TIoip.eviK'rjc  Srjfxoclav  oprjXaccav 

rrje  pn^rponoXecoc  d^Lco  /cat  en  epcov 

rd  SeSoypiepa  t^vXaxOrjpac  /cat  rljc 

I  ̂   2  apP  3  ̂ OV  4  XP-BP-)  5  kpS  8  VP  °VVT^  9 
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rov  [ceijrov  Socecoc  ev  Tjj  tu>v  [o]jU,06a)F 

Ta^[et]  fxeracxHv.  SievTVxet- 

15  (m.  2)  (eVouc)  AvTOKpdjlopoc 

Kalcapoc  AovkIov  z1o/x(,[tiou 

AvprjXiavov  Evcef^ov[c 

Evtvxovc  CeJSacTov 

Kai  (erovc)  e"  ’lovXiov 

so  AvprjXlov  Cermfitov  Ova^aXdOov 

Adrjvohcupov  rov  XafiTrpordrov 

fiaciXeaic  vrrdrov  avroKpdropoc 

crpariqyov  'Pu)pLal[ci)v 

0appMv6i,  K^~. 

25  (m.  3)  AvprjXioc  AttoXXwvioc  em§eSw[Ka.  Av- 

prjXioc  AiocKOvpiSrjc  eypaifia  t57-[g]jp[  avrov 

p/t]  elSoToc  ypdppara. 

Verso,  across  the  fibres :  (m.  4)  . .  <Pappovdi, 

L  IQ  L  e"  iOv\iov 
0 

(5th  hand)  Liturg-.  (ist  hand)  To  Aurelius  Eudaemon,  alias  Helladius,  ex-magistrate,  councillor 
of  Alexandria  and  however  he  is  officially  described,  from  Aurelius  Apollonius,  and  however  I  am 
officially  described,  mother  Tamois.  Whereas  it  was  decreed  in  the  most  excellent  council  that  those 

who  have  performed  a  liturgy  should  share  the  gift  of  corn  and  since  I  too  am  performing  a  liturgy,  the 
public  donkey  service  of  the  nome  capital,  in  the  Shepherds’  quarter,  which  is  providing  the  public 
service  in  the  present  second  and,  fifth  year,  I  ask  that  the  provisions  of  the  decree  be  observed  in  my 
case  also  and  that  I  may  share  the  distribution  of  corn  in  the  category  of  persons  of  the  same  condition. 

Farewell.  (2nd  hand)  Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Lucius  Domitius  Aurelianus  Pius  Felix  Augustus 

and  year  5  of  Julius  Aurelius  Septimius  Vaballathus  Athenodorus  the  most  glorious  king,  consul, 
imperator,  general  of  the  Romans,  Pharmouthi  22.  (3rd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Apollonius,  submitted  (the 
petition).  I,  Aurelius  Dioscurides,  wrote  on  his  behalf  since  he  does  not  know  letters.’ 

8-10  XecTovpyovvTOc . . .  afi^oSov  IIoifienKrjc.  Cf.  Introd.  pp.  6  seq.  If  my  conclusions  about  the  tribes 
are  correct  this  is  a  short  way  of  referring  to  a  tribe  that  probably  included  more  than  one  d>^o8ov 
and  provided  public  servants  for  a  year  at  a  time.  The  tribe  could  probably  have  been  described 

as  the  (jivXri  lloifieviKfjc  /cal  aXXuiv  afi^oZuiv,  cf.  1116  5-6,  2715  5—6,  P.  Flor.  39,  4. 

27  Below  this  line  is  c.  i  cm.  of  blank  papyrus,  but  the  edge  is  broken  and  it  may  be  that  other 
subscriptions  followed. 

28  ,,0ap/Mvgi.  The  traces  are  perhaps  to  be  read  (7r)p(oc)yi(veTai)  in  the  form  p))/*  (see  2915 

20  n.).  Another  appropriate  possibility  is  A*  =  Aei(-roupy-),  but  the  abbreviation  usual  in' this  archive 
for  this  word  has  the  iota  underneath  the  lambda  (cf.  i)  and  the  final  traces  here  are  a  probable  iota 
cut  across  by  a  horizontal. 

If  {Tr)p{oc)yi{vcrai),  ‘he  joins  the  recipients’,  is  right,  it  is  perhaps  of  significance  for  the  interpreta¬ 
tion  of  the  council’s  decree  that  the  XiXeiTovpyrjKOTec — past  tense — should  share  the  dole.  One  might 
have  supposed  that  admission  to  the  dole  would  depend  on  serving  the  full  term  of  a  public  service 
satisfactorily.  This  man  uses  the  present  tense  (8),  which  suggests  that  the  decree  was  interpreted 
generously,  but  the  possibility  remains  that  he  finished  his  term  of  service  satisfactorily  between  22 
Pharmouthi  and  the  end  of  the  month. 
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2905 
22  3B.i5/D(i4-i5)b  6-5X10  cm.  s.d. 

(m.  2)  t.  (m.  3)  eie_[ 

(m.  I)  AvprjXlcp  nX[o]yTl[ct)vi 

ypapparl  <(r}ov  ctT7]pe[ctou 
5  Tiapd  AvprjXlov  A  cSy[pov 

‘Epplov  prjrpoc  @a^ci[oc 

drro  rrjc  Xaprr pdc  ’ O^vpv[y]x{o>v) 

TToXecoc.  dvaypa^opevoc 

£TT  dpxfioSov  ’Hptpov 
10  ic/L  oS  Kal  iXeLTOvpyyjca 

irrel  rrapeldrjv  vtto  tov 
rov  dp<f>6Sov  ̂ vXdpxov 

iv  rote  emSoOeici  vtt'  avrov 

^t)SAt[o]t[c]  rov  ctrrjpeciov  d^t- 15  w  _[ . ]  ,  yaupy 

7  o^vpv[y]X 
‘(2nd  hand)  No.  13  (?).  (3rd  hand)  .  .  .  (isthand)  To  Aurelius  Plution,  secretary

  of  the  corn  dole, 

from  Aurelius  Didymas,  son  of  Hermias,  mother  Thaesis,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  O
xyrhynchi. 

Being  listed  in  the  Heroum  quarter,  in  which  I  have  also  done  public  service,  since  I  was^  passe
d  over 

by  the  phylarch  of  the  quarter  in  the  records  of  the  corn  dole  submitted  by 
 him,  I  ask  . .  .’ 

1  Very  faint  traces,  perhaps  accidental  ink. 

2  Perhaps  ly.  =  13;  otherwise  t  =  10  followed  by  a  stroke  indicating  a  num
eral. 

Above  and  to  the  right  of  the  second  epsilon  of  cfe. .  [  there  is  a  stroke  rising  upwards  to
  the  right. 

It  might  be  part  of  yet  another  line  above,  but  the  ink  looks  the  same,  so 
 it  is  best  taken  as  a  letter 

written  above  the  line  or  a  mark  of  abbreviation  coming  rather  far  back;  e  is  linked  
to  the  following 

letter  which  looks  like  t.[  or  7r[.  Since  this  is  the  only  petition  addressed  to  Au
relius  Plution  that  con¬ 

cerns  an  omitted  person,  it  may  be  that  the  docket  indicates  that  it  was  out  of  order,  s
ee  Introd.  p.  32. 

Part  of  eierd^eiv  might  be  appropriate,  or  perhaps  i^erdlyq,  but  it  is  difficult  
to  identify  the  letter  or 

mark  above  the  line.  All  this  is  very  doubtful. 
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23  3B.ii/D(9) 1 7-5  X  23-5  cm. 

A.D.  270/1?; 

2  Nov.,  A.D.  270 

(m.  5)  Ky 

KaXnovpvtcp  'Qpetcpyi  r&  K[paT\lcT(u  vtto- 

IM>7]pMToypd(fi<p  (vac.) 

rrapa  AvpyjXioy  AveLK-qrov  Ca[pa]rrdpipLOJVoc 

I  p,7]]Tpgc  ’Ict,Sd)pac  arro  rrjc  XapLTrpac  ’O^v- 

pv]yxei''rd)v  TroXeojc. 

eJ-TTeiSi)  eSg^ev  [eV  r]^  Kpartcrrj  PovXfj 

there  rove  Xe]X[ei.]rovpyrjK6rae  pteraexHv 

rr[\c  rod  eLTt]peeU)v  Sdeecoe  Kal  avroe 

I  Xeirovpy](p  vvv  erV  dp.<fi6hov  ’Epp,aCov 

. pijrjrpoTToXecoe,  6  8e  rov  rip,e- 

repov  d];ai^[o]8pv  tfivXapxoe  c’/c  rwv  em- 

8o0e]v[T]pjv  yn'  gvrov  rthv  optolojv  ptoi, 

Kar  av\hpg  ̂ t^Xl(p[v]  Trape'tK[e~\y  to  ripte- 

I  re^pov  gvo[pija,  dvg[yKal(jve'\  rdivSe 
rd)v  /3]tj8A[taj]}’  6[7rtSoctv  7roiov]p.ai,  d^tco- 

V  rayrjvai  p.e  rrpoe  rd  SvvaeOal  /x]at  p,era- 

exetv  rrje  rov  eirrjpeelov  Sdcewjc  h:a[Td]  rd 

So^avra  rfj]  Kpa\rLerri  ̂ ovXfj  Kar  I'cjpv 

'  rcL)V  op^oLCojv  ptoi.  §[i.]euTy[;Yf‘' 

(erove)  a'  Avro]Kpdropoe  Kaleap[oe  Aovklov 

Aoparrlov  AvpIrjXiavov  Evee^g[ve]  Eyrvx[o]ve 

Ce^aerov  Kal]  ’lovXlov  Avp7]Xlov  Cev-rtpLiov 

OvajSaXXdOov]  AQyjvoSthpov  rov  XapLirpordrov 

jSaetXeuie  vrrdrov  av\rgKpdropoe  erparrjyov 

'Ptvptaltvv . ]_  ies 

(m.  2)  . ]  Xirovpyet  eavov 

. ]ypTqe  iv  oIk  e'ia 
rd^ei . ]Aaj8e  avrdv. 
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30  (m.  3)  .  . 

. ].., 

d  TTpoKielptevoe)  Ait[ 

VTTaK\ov- (vac.) 

(m.  4)  .  . 

. ]. 

.[ 

5  I'aStopac 
6  pu]);:’x^tTa)V  13 

VTTavrov  I? 

ii 

(m.  4)  k8 AvpTjXLip  nXovrLu>\vi  ypapbpLa- 
rei  eirypeecov  [ 

rrapd  Avp7]Xl,ov  Ev(f>p[oevvov . 

5  . .  .oa  .^toyeVoDc  d^rjy[ . 

rrje  Xapmpde  '  0^vp\yyx^'TU)v  iroXe- 

toe.  dvaypa(f)giMe[voe  eid  dpv^oSov  ’Ep- ptalov  i(j>'  oS  Kal  [ . 

Srjp,oelav  6vrjX[ae[av . 
"o  . [ . 

..jvpI . gvK  VTTriKg[vea  rvyydpoiv  iv  arroBrj- 
[xla  d>[v,  vvv  yovv  7Tapayev]gip[e- 

v]oc  Kal  TO.[.  .  .]...,  irr[LSl- 

1 5  Sivp^i  rd  pc^Xig  g^idiv  p.[era- 

eyetv  rov  eirypeeiov  aKoXgy- 
6tpe  rote  rrepl  rgyrgy  Sd^act 

rfj  Kparlerrj  [Pov]Xfj. 

irrl  vrrarwv  rov  eveerthrge 
20  erove  Advp  ?. 

(m.  2)  AvpTjXi-o[e]  Ev(f)[p]oevvr]e 
emhedojKa. 

(m.  3)  el  everdyrj  rtp  erTi8od[evrC)  f^if^Xttp Kal  eV.  .ay.[.].  ..[••• 

25  ..[ . 

12  OVAT*  23  CTTlSo® 
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Col.  i  ‘(5th  hand)  No.  23.  (ist  hand)  To  Calpurnius  Horion,  the  most  excellent  hypomnemato- 
graphus,  from  Aurelius  Anicetus,  son  of  Sarapammon,  mother  Isidora,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites.  Whereas  it  has  been  decreed  in  the  most  excellent  council  that  persons  who  have 

performed  a  public  service  shall  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole  and  I  myself  am  now  performing  in  the 

Hermaeum  quarter  the  public  service  of  the  .  .  .  of  the  nome  capital,  but  the  phylarch  of  our  quarter 

has  omitted  my  name  from  the  records  of  individuals  submitted  by  him  of  persons  of  the  same  con¬ 

dition  as  myself,  I  necessarily  make  submission  of  this  petition  asking  that  I  be  enrolled,  so  that  I  may 

be  able  to  share  in  the  distribution  of  the  corn  dole,  in  accordance  with  the  resolutions  of  the  most  ex¬ 

cellent  council,  on  equal  terms  with  persons  of  the  same  condition  as  myself.  Farewell.  Year  i(?)  of 

Imperator  Caesar  Lucius  Domitius  Aurelianus  Pius  Felix  Augustus  and  Julius  Aurelius  Septimius 

Vaballathus  Athenodorus,  most  glorious  king,  consul,  imperator,  general  of  the  Romans,  (month) 

26  . .  .’ Col.  ii  ‘  (4th  hand)  No.  24.  ( i  st  hand)  To  Aurelius  Plution,  secretary  of  the  corn  dole,  from  Aurelius 

Euphrosynes,  (freedman?)  of  Diogenes,  {cx-?)exegetes  (...?)  of  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites. 
Being  listed  in  the  Hermaeum  quarter  in  which  also  I  (have  performed?  am  performing?)  the  public 

donkey  driving  service  ...  I  did  not  answer  to  my  name,  since  I  happened  to  be  abroad,  now  however 

having  arrived  (home)  and  (learnt  this?),  I  submit  the  petition  asking  to  share  the  corn  dole  in  ac¬ 
cordance  with  the  resolutions  of  the  most  excellent  council  on  the  matter.  Under  the  consuls  of  the 

present  year,  Hathyr  6.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Euphrosynes,  submitted  (the  petition).  (3rd  hand) 
If  he  was  enrolled  in  the  list  submitted  .  . 

Col.  i  1 1  Supply  the  name  of  the  liturgy,  e.g.  dnjAaciov,  rfivXaKtav,  imSpo/iriv,  cf.  N.  Lewis,  Inventory 

of  Compulsory  Services,  s.vv. 
21  (erovc)  a.  Restored  on  the  basis  of  the  length  of  the  gap  in  line  23,  which  is  long  enough  for 

O^acrov  Kal]  only.  If  it  was  late  in  i  Aur.  4  Vab.  or  in  2  Aur.  5  Vab.,  there  would  be  a  figure  as 

well,  (erovc)  S  or  (hove)  e.  Weight  is  added  to  this  argument  by  col.  ii,  which  is  dated  eVt  vmrajv 

rov  evecr&roc  hove,  i.e.  early  in  the  same  Graeco-Egyptian  year  as  i  Aur.  (4)  Vab. 

26  Since  there  ,was  probably  a  space  between  'Poifiaioiv  and  the  month  name  there  is  no  way  of 

estimating  the  latter’s  length.  The  trace  is  a  mere  dot. 
27  seqq.  For  the  sense  restore  something  like  [d  npoKeijxevoe,  cue  Xnovpyet.  eav  o5[v  aXr)8evovTa 

e]vprje,  ev  (yp}  [rafei  (ev9eu>e?)  dvd]Aa,8e  avrov.  ‘The  aforesaid,  as  he  claims,  is  performing 
a  public  service.  So  then,  if  you  find  that  he  speaks  the  truth,  enrol  him  (immediately?)  in  the  proper 

category.’ Col.  ii  5  . , ,  oti.  The  traces  suit  aireXevySfpov.  This  is  at  least  consistent  with  the  name  Euphrosynes, 

since  there  are  two  slaves  called  Euphrosynus  in  P.  Mich,  v  326,  7,  28  and  9,  18  and  another  in  1451 

[6],  [8],  32,  whose  name  appears  in  the  genitive  as  Ev<l>poevvov.  If  d7TeXev]^Bfpov  is  correct,  this  is  the 
only  recognizable  application  from  a  freedman  in  the  archive. 

8  Restore  part  of  Xenovpyeiv — eXeiTOvpypea  or  XeiTovpyw. 
10  This  is  illegible  because  of  the  rapidity  of  the  writing,  which  is  not  much  damaged. 

11  cfyppfei-  would  be  suitable,  but  in  3  and  16  the  word  is  written  without  iotacism  and  the 

conventional  spelling  would  not  suit  these  traces. 

14  Perhaps  Tov[ro  f\a0uiy,  but  this  is  not  in  the  other  petitions  from  returned  absentees  and  would 

have  to  refer  to  the  illegible  passage  in  lo-ii. 

23  It  seems  that  in  lo-ii  he  must  have  claimed  that  he  had  been  registered  as  properly  entitled 
to  the  dole. 

24  One  might  expect  Kal  hTayp[r]qi,  but  it  seems  not  consistent  with  the  traces. 

25  ]ei  seems  likely  to  be  rdflei.  Just  possibly  restore  eV  [riov  direXevOepcov 
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I  Nov.  (?),  A.D.  270; 

Oct./Nov.,  A.D.  270 

rjiJ,eT[e]p[o]y  p[vo];U,a  rrpgc 
TO  Kdjj,e  ixerexetv  [rrje 

Tov  ceirrjpecLov  Soj- 

peac  KaO  tcov  ra>p 

5  opuOLCOv.  im  i57r[a- Tti)v  rov  ivecTa>T[oc 

|t[ouc],  yiOvp  [[.Je^ 

(m.  2)  Ay[prj\Xcoc  @ecov 

e[m]8eSt0Ka. 10  Aylp^^Xtpc  Ayadoc  Aaf- 

ipcpy  eypatpa  vrrep  avrov 
p,rj]  elSoTOC  ypapL/jigTa. 

(m.  3)  XiTpyp(  )  eyra 

. ],  olKela 
15  . ]  ra^st. 

(m.  4)  . ] . [ 

4  1.  Kar*  icou  13  ̂lrpyP 

••].[ 

dt]yayKa[la)]c  [rOvSe  ratv 

^i^Xlcpy  [ejTTtSpctv  7TOiov[pL\e- 
voc  d^io)  rayi^val  ptai  avT[t 

5  (vac.) 

2907 

23  3B.ii/D(7)c
  12  x13  cm. 

4  1.  (le 
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bvTOC  em,  rod  avrov  aiujiobgy 

TereXevTrjKOTOc  Trpbc  to  S[i;- 

vacdai  pLM  fxeracxHy  rfjc 

Tov  celrov  Sojpedc  /car’  icgy 

10  rajv  opLOLWP  pLov  Kara  rg 

So^gyra  rfj  KparlcTr]  f^ovX-p. 

€771  VTrdrcov  t[ov  e]v6CTfST[o]c 

€TOVC,  HBvp  [[.]].. 

(m.  2)  Xtrovpyrjcac  Kar  dyvoL- 

15  a]v  TrapeWrj.  dyreLcaxOr)- 

t]<w  rfj  oiKeig  Ta^e[t]  a- 

yakr)pA^9eLC  _[ . 

OLcev  ...[•].!•[ . 

(m.  3)  AvprjXioc  AckX^  _  [y]ev6iJL{evoc)  [(livX{apxoc)  ■  eXeiTovp- 

20  yrjcev  6  npoKebfievoc  fcal  [ovtcoc  ex^i  iv 

TJJ  ̂LpXlodTjKT]. 

8  1.  fg 

Col.  i  .  my  name  so  that  I  too  may  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole  on  equal  terms  with  persons 
of  the  same  condition.  Under  the  consuls  of  the  current  year,  Hathyr  .  .  .  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius 
Theon,  submitted  (the  petition) .  I,  Aurelius  Agathus  Daemon,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  does 

not  know  letters.’ 

Col.  ii  ‘.  .  .  necessarily  making  submission  of  this  petition,  I  ask  to  be  enrolled  in  place  of  [left 
blank],  of  the  same  quarter,  deceased,  so  that  I  may  be  able  to  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole  on  equal 
terms  with  persons  of  the  same  condition  as  myself  in  accordance  with  the  decree  of  the  most  excellent 

council.  Under  the  consuls  of  the  current  year,  Hathyr  .  .  .  (2nd  hand)  Having  performed  a  public 

service  he  was  passed  over  in  error ;  let  him  be  entered  for  a  vacant  place  in  the  proper  category,  having 

been  included  (among  the?  .  .  .).  (3rd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Ascl  .  .  . ,  former  phylarch.  The  aforesaid 

person  has  performed  a  public  service  and  (is  so  registered  ?)  in  the  record  office.’ 

Col.  i  13-14  One  might  expect  cf-  ii  16  hut  the  trace  appears  to  be  the  tip  of 
a  descender.  It  may  be  just  a  stray  dot  of  ink. 

15  Elsewhere  nothing  intervenes  between  olKcla  and  rdfei.  It  could  be  that  rdfet  was  the  only 
word  in  the  line,  placed  centrally. 

Col.  ii  19  ilc/fAaf  or  an  abbreviation  of  an  Asclepius  name. 
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22  3B.i5/D(>9)a 

(m.  l) 

5 

10 

15 

25 

2908 

15X28  cm. 

Dec./Jan.,  a.d.  270/1; 

A.D.  270/1 

ii 

(m.  7)  ty.  iTreK{pidr]?) 

KaXirovpvLcp  ’ Qptcovi  (rOy  Kpart- 
CTCp  VTTOpLV'qju.aroypdcfxp 

rrapd  AvprjXiov  AttIcovoc  TIXovti,- 

covoc  TOV  Kal  ’ QpeLwvoc  Aioye- 

vovc  piTjTpoc  XaiprjptovLhoc  arro 

Trjc  XaptiTpac  ’  OivpvyxetTCOv  TToXetoc. 

dvaypa(f>6p.euoc  eir’  dpujioSov  No- 
Tov  Kprjrrelboc  Kal  emKpidetc 

TW  ly  (eVet),  aic  ei- vai  fae  Trpbc  to  ivecTOC  a  {eroc)  (ercov)  i9, 

ovx  VTrf]Kovca  iv  Trj  yevo- 

p-ivrj  dvayopela  8id  to  [e]tvat. 

fj.e  em  Trjc  dXXobarrrjc .  vvv  Be 

emBrjptrjcac  emBlBwpLi, 

jdBe  TO,  j8t/3Ata  Kal  d$i,d>  p.e- 

Tgcxciv  dfia  toic  aXXoic  Trjc 

Biopedc  TOV  ceiTrjpeciov . 
Bte^JTVxet^ 

{cTOVc)  a"  AvTOKpaTopoc  Kaicapoc 

AovkLov  Aop^iTTiov  AvprjXiavov  Evce^ovc 

Evtvxovc  Ce^acTov  Kal  'lovXiov Avpr^Xlov  CerTTiptlov  Ova^gXgdov 

AOrjvoSuipov  TOV  Xap/npoTdTOV  ̂ actXeioc 

vTTaTOV  avTOKpdTopoc  cTpaTrjyov  Pw/xata)(v) 

Tv^i  (vac.) 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  Arrtwv  TIXovt
Iw- 

voc  imBeBojKa.  AvprjXioc  TIXov- 

tIojv  eypaijja  v-rrep  avTov  prq  et- 

I  sttck'  z  KoK’mvpviO)  3  vjrofu'ijiU.aToypai/ia)  10  ty5“  11  a$  L  18  12.  VTTr]K0vca 

so  L  a"  SI  Soiiir’nov  S3  XovXiov  25  xiTrarov,  pcufraitu” 
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30  ^OTOC  ypd{iijji,ara) . 

(m.  3)  Trapovrojv  twv  <f>vXdpx{a)v)  /cat  rtoiv) 

yvu)crrjp(jov  rrapeyeTO)  rd 

cyiMjSoXa  rfjc  rroXeirelac  i!va 

Tjj  [o]t/c6ta  rd^ei  napaSe)(d7j . 

35  (m.  4)  vapeSe^dfirjv  iv  tt]  rd- 

^e[t  t]cov  emKpi9h>T<x>v. 

(m.  5)  Avp’pXioc  TIXovtImv  6  /cat 

. amcpy[.] . 

40  •  •  •] . ?V  [^T?]  dyO'YPpeta 

'UTTaKov . [.]  (vac.) 

(m.  6)  ylj5]p(i)Atoc)  ZmIX{oc)  j/ev[o/i(ex/oc)]  (j>vX{apxoc)  •  o5toc[ •■] . [ 

Verso  (m.  8)  AvprjX{ioc)  Cep^(voc)  yvcucrrip’  yvca- 
45  cret/ci)  rov  TTpoK{eip,€vov)  dvra 

rov  7TpoK{elpi,evov)  (he  TTpoK^eirm) 

30  ypaS 

46  Trpo'^f  irpOK' 

/cat  avTOc  ecTtv  o  vnaKovcov. 

31  (l>vXap^,  T(t}~  33  iVa  42  au]p;?, 

tm 

if.-- 

(m.  7)  Xi{Tovpy-  ).  tS 

(m.  i)  KaXTTOvpvlep  ’ QpeLcovL  tu>  [/epart- 

CTip  VTTOj.Un]pMTOypd[(l>(p . 

rrapd  AvprjXtov  Capamddov  [’0- 

(peXXlov  pLrjrpoc  A(Svp,rjc  a[7ro 

rrje  XapLTTpdc  ’  O^vpvyxeov  7r[6Ae- 

coc.  6  rpoejjipLoc  p,ov  aSe[A^oc, 

AvpyXioc  A(l)vyxi'C  Aiock6p[ov  p,7j- 

rpoc  0i,Xi]TT]c  drro  Trjc  a[vTfjc 

TToXecoc,  dvaypa^6p,ev[oc  i~ 

TT  apL(f>6Sov  Norov  Kprj7TeLd\oc 

,oc  cIiF  /cat  aveTrLKpLTo[c 

_  ^  _  (pc  Kara  TrXavrjv  _  [ 

t: 
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8ta  rov  TTpoyeradodcvrloc  Ka- 

15  t’  dvSpa  ra)v  rdc  ewa[/coctac 

aprd^ac  rov  ceirrjpecLov  [XayjSa- 

v6vrct)v  §ta(pt  ,[  c.  10— 15 

T.  SeS6c6ai  .[  c.  10-15 

rov  rrpo _ .  .  .[  r.  10-15 

20  roy  iv  role  r  \_c.  10-15 

.]_  Aonct  o_§e.[.].  .otc.[  c.  5-10 

. ] . .  .  .  XeirovpyM  _  ,[  c.  5-10 

.  .  .] ,  8a  Ti)}/  TTepl  avrov  .  [  c.  2-5 
eTTLSiSovc  ovv  rd  jStjSAta  a[^tt3 

25  /car  vvv  ivrayfjvai,  avrd[v  ev 

role  (erra/coctotc)  TTpoc  [to]  yeracx^\}V  ry]c 

Koivijc  rov  ceLr7]pectg[v  8a)- 

pedc.  dievrvxei, 

(m.  2)  (erovc)  a'  AvroKpdropoc  Kaleapoc  Aovk[ix)V 
30  Aoyirrlov  AvprjXtavov  Evee^ovc  Ev[rvxovc 

Ce^aerov  /cat  'lovXiov  AvprjXlov  CcTTriyiov  [Oua^aAAa^ow 

Ad7]voS(hpov  rov  Xap-TTpordrov  ̂ aciXi(a[c  virarov 

avroKpdropoc  crparrjyov  'Pcoyalce>y[  (month,  day.) 

(m.  3)  AvpriXioe  CapaTTidSrjc  ’0[(f>eXXLOv 

35  imSeScoKa. 

(m.  4)  TTapehe^dyrjV  iv  [rfj  rd- ^et  rwv  peypwv.  [ 

(m.  5)  Avp'jXioc  ZojIX{oc)  yev6p,{evoc)  <^vXapx{oc)‘  odrg[c 
o[c]  Kal  im  t^[c]  dvayoplac  u7r[.]/coa  [[.  .]].[ 

40  [•]...  eypaipa  u[(7re/3)]  rov  rrarpoc  yov  ̂ p[a8eajc  ypa- 

{(jiovroc)  ? 

(vac.?) 

Verso  (m.  8)  ylup7)A(toc)  Cepyjvoc  yv(ocrrip-  yvev- 
ereva)  rov  irpoKieiyevov)  ovra 

It  26  T 

43  ■’Tpo'^ 

rovrov  /cat  vrraKovovra. 

30  Sopur’riov  38  ?cut  yevopS)  ̂ vXapx'  4°  r[’  ?]  42 

29  L  
a' 
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Col.  11  (yth  hand)  No.  13.  (He  has  been?)  scrutinized,  (ist  hand)  To  Calpurnius  Horion  (the) 
most  excellent  Aypomnmalogmp/tus,  from  Aurelius  Apion,  son  of  Plution  alias  Horion,  grandson  of Diogenes,  mother  Chaeremonis,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Being  listed  hi  the  South 
old  hT  having  been  scrutinized  in  the  13th  year,  so  that  I  am  in  the  present  ist  year  19  years old,  I  did  not  answer  at  the  last  ( ?)  roll  call  because  I  was  elsewhere,  but  now  that  I  am  h^re  I  Lbmit 

Year^’f  nf°T  1  that  I  may  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole  along  with  the  others.  Farewell. Year  i  _  of  Imperator  Caesar  Lucius  Domitius  Aurclianus  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  and  Julius  Aurelius 

IVwTdav  JmiS  Romans, 
lybi  (day  omitted)  (and  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Apion,  son  of  Plution,  submitted  (the  petition).  I  Aurelius 

InTtT’  '^■1  f  ̂   hand)  In  the  presence  of  the  phylarchs and  the  witnesses  of  identity  let  him  provide  the  proofs  of  citizenship  that  he  may  be  admitted^in  the proper  category.  (4th  hand  ?)  I  admitted  him  in  the  category  of  scrutinized  persons,  (sth^n^  W 

Versr’mh  V  ■  ’a\  ■  ‘r'"  '’q  '  ‘  ’  ‘  ‘  ’  Aurelius  Zoilus,  ex-phylarch:  . . Verso.  (8th  hand)  Aurelius  Serenus,  witness  of  identity:  I  identify  the  aforesaid  as  being  the afore^id  as  is  aforesaid  and  he  is  the  same  person  who  answers  to  his  name.’ 
GoL  iii  ‘(7th  hand)  Public  service(  ?).  No.  14.  (ist  hand)  To  Calpurnius  Horion  the  most  excellent h^omnematographm  from  Aurelius  Sarapiades,  son  of  Ophellius  and  Didyme,  from  the  glorious  city  of the  Oxyrhynch.._  My  foster-brother  Aurelius  Aphynchis,  son  of  Dioscorus  and  Philete  from  the same  city  listed  in  the  South  Bank  quarter,  being  of  weak  mind{?)  and  unscrutinized  ...  by  mistake (was  omitted?)  in  the  last-registered  individual  list  of  those  who  receive  the  900  artabas  of  the  c^n dole  .  . .  Therefore  I  submit  the  petition  and  request  that  he  be  enrolled  among  the  900  so  as  to  share the  common  gift  of  the  corn  dole.  Farewell,  (and  hand)  Year  i  of  Imperator  c!esar  Lucius  DomMu! 

riorin  Tv  Augustus,  and  Julius  Aurelius  Septimius  Vaballathus  Athenodorus  the  most glorious  king  consul,  imperator,  general  of  the  Romans  (month,  day?).  (3rd  hand)  I  Aurelius  Saraui 

(S  hl"df  A  submitted  (the  petidon).  (4th  hand)  I’adi^itUlim  in  1  Cdry’^^^ 
(5th  hand)  Aurelius  Zoilus,  ex-phylarch :  This  (is  the  aforesaid  person,  .  .  .  ?)  who  also  answers  to  his 

so  ‘?8tVf  ■  ;•  ’  behalf  of  my  father  who  Lites  haltingly  (6th  LndT.  ‘■ uerson  and  the  n  Aurelius  Serenus,  witness  of  identity:  I  identify  the  aforesaid  as  being  this person  and  the  one  who  answers  to  his  name.  ® 

f  remains  are  of  the  ends  of  lines  only.  The  item  was  addressed  to  a  hybomnematosrabhus 
referwd  to  the  council  s  resolutions  about  public  servants,  and  was  dated  by  Aurelian  and  Vabaflafhus’ 

Col.  11  9-1 1  CL  Introd.  p.  21,  for  the  chronology  and  the  significance  of  this  passage. 
.1,  ./v  present  tenses  of  irraKoviu  employed  in  the  formulary  (2927)  I  have  concluded 
that  the  avayop.a  was  an  event  regularly  repeated,  see  ibid.  19  n.,  but  no  details  of  it  are  known  (Introd^ nr  prccise  meaning  ofr^  yerofisrs  is  doubtful ;  perhaps  he  means  the  roll  call  ‘(last) 
past ,  or  perhaps  the  one  that  took  place’  when  he  was  first  qualified  to  draw  the  dole,  cf  2903  q-io rfi  yevofxevj]  rore  .  .  .  avayopecq,.  

^ 

r  date  falls  between  27  December,  a.d.  270  and  25  January,  a.d.  271  inclusive  according 
to  the  chronology  adopted  in  the  Introduction,  pp.  15-26.  The  figure  for  the  day  was  omitted.  ̂  31  rcov  ̂vXipxioiv).  The  significance  of  the  plural  is  uncertain.  If  the  phylarchs  could  act  as  a 
college  this  IS  the  first  indication  of  it  at  Oxyrhynchus,  but  perhaps  it  need  not  be  doubted  in  view  of the  common  action  of  four  phylarchs  in  SB  7375,  perhaps  from  Flermopolis  (Mertens  LUtat  civil 

UD  yV  TW  “  P^y^^^^bs  that  we  find  in  this  archive,  see  Introd! pp.  7  o*  i-bere  is  a  possibility,  however,  that  rwv  is  a  mistake  for  rod, 

It,  fbe  purport  of  these  two  subscriptions  is  reasonably  clear,  but  their  relationship  to  each 
other  and  to  the  one  in  iii  36-7  is  less  so.  The  two  beginning  .aprSeW,.  (ii  35-6;  W^)  are  in the  same  ink,  which  is  lighter  than  that  in  ii  31-4,  and  are  very  probably  by  the  same  hlnd^  though the  first  IS  written  smaller  than  the  second  for  lack  of  space.  The  blacker  ink  of  the  other  produces initially  the  impression  that  it  is  by  a  different  hand,  but  the  shapes  of  the  letters  are  very  similar  and 
Ld”d“-  ‘  “  ‘be  same  hand.  I  take  it  that  all  three  represent  the  words and  decisions  of  Calpurnius  Horion.  By  the  first  he  postpones  a  decision  in  order  to  allow  the  petitioner to  produce  documentary  prools.  By  the  second  he  agrees  to  the  petition  of  col.  ii  and  by  the  third written  at  much  the  same  time  as  the  second,  he  agrees  to  the  petition  of  col.  iii.  It  is  not  necessary 
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that  it  should  be  the  personal  handwriting  of  Calpurnius  Horion  rather  than  that  of  a  clerk,  but  it 

may  be. 
37-41  The  remains  of  this  subscription  are  more  substantial  than  the  text  would  suggest.  It  is 

the  rapidity  of  the  writing  as  much  as  the  damage  which  renders  it  illegible.  It  is  suggested  by 

(40),  whether  it  represents  imK{pLTric)  or  £mK{pi9-),  that  this  is  the  subscription  of  an  cmKpiTrjc,  cf. 

2892  i  23,  ii  25,  2894  ii  34,  iii  31,  2895  i  22,  2896  16,  2902  ii  20.  None  of  these  parallels  appears  to 
have  the  same  wording  as  here,  nor  can  I  find  the  name  of  Aurelius  Serenus,  who  is  scrutineer  in  every 

place  where  a  name  survives. 

40  cv  [rg]  ayaxppeia.  More  usual  is  e-rrl  Trjc  avayopdac,  but  cf.  1 2  here. 

Col.  iii  12  P..OC.  Because  of  the  appearance  in  a  fragmentary  context  of  the  phrase  'Piup-aluiv 

Kal  avernKpiraiv  (597),  'PcoY^fpaioc  must  be  considered  a  possibility  here,  in  default  of  a  thoroughly  satis¬ 
factory  reading.  Mu  is  practically  certain  because  of  the  characteristic  course  of  its  first  stroke,  which 
begins  below  the  base  line  and  swells  outwards  to  the  left  before  sloping  up  to  the  right.  The  next 

letter  could  possibly  be  an  alpha  or  an  omega  with  the  last  part  missing ;  only  the  bottom  of  it  survives. 

The  next  letter  has  a  long  descender,  but  it  has  considerable  traces  to  the  right  of  the  upright  which 

suggest  p  or  perhaps  ̂   rather  than  i.  On  the  whole  I  prefer  p-Mpoc  to  'Pcoj'^^afoc,  though  the  omega 
will  have  lost  its  last  curve  or  been  conflated  with  the  mu.  If  right,  it  explains  why  the  petition  is  not 

submitted  by  the  person  who  is  to  benefit  by  its  success.  His  foster-brother  may  have  been  his  curator. 

Compare  P.  Bouriant  20  (=  P.  Abinnaeus  63),  where  a  young  person  has  his  brother  as  curator  Sid 

TO  pii  ix^iv  TrapaKoXovOrjceic  ‘because  he  has  not  got  the  faculty  of  consecutive  thought’  (26).  He  is 

not  merely  a  child,  though  he  is  referred  to  as  0'  irate  (27,  36) ;  the  opposition  alleges  that  he  ought 
not  to  have  a  curator  because  he  is  ippeopdvov  ryv  Sidvotav  (43-4). 

•3  .[•  Apparently  7[  or  t[.  Numerous  parallels  suggest  Tr[apeWri  or  •rr[ape9elc  or  the  like.  At  the 
beginning  of  the  line  the  traces  are:  (i)  a  right  angle  top  left — y  or  r  or  7  or  c?  (2)  one  dot  at  top 

level,  perhaps  not  a  separate  letter.  (3)  a  probable  y  or  n-  (4)  is  obscured  by  the  tail  of /?  or  t  from  the 
line  above,  so  that  it  is  difficult  to  see  where  the  ensuing  series  of  loops  begins ;  ipcpf  or  ppf  or  paf  look 

possible.  XeXciTovp]lyjjifd>c  might  suit  the  sense,  but  it  seems  much  too  long. 

14  iTpopeTa&oBdvroc.  This  seems  to  refer  to  the  transfer  to  the  corn-dole  officials  of  the  list  compiled 
by  the  phylarch.  Elsewhere  the  expression  is  usually  imSodevreov  ̂ i^Xlmv. 

15  ivva^KOclac.  Cf.  24-6  d[ita>]  ̂ ^k&v  mv  evTayrjvai  avT6[v  iv\  ̂tirotc  (evvaKOcloic)  and  36—7  irape- 

Se^dpifv  cv  [rg  ruiv  pep^wv.  In  spite  of  the  damage  to  the  document  it  is  an  inevitable  con¬ 

clusion  that  the  number  of  pep^ol  was  ideally  fixed  at  900  and  that  they  received  an  individual  ration 

of  1  artaba,  presumably  for  each  month.  For  the  significance  of  this  amount,  see  Introd.  p.  6. 

17  Sio^ii .[.  The  loop  oirho  is  very  small  but  iota  is  hard  to  articulate.  The  final  trace  is  a  horizontal 

at  top  level  extending  back  to  t;  besides  7  and  7-,  d  is  a  possibility — Sia/?t?[?  For  i.[,  eta  is  possible,  but 
the  upright  seems  too  long  and  straight. 

33  The  date  was  probably  in  or  near  Tybi,  see  ii  26,  and  the  absence  of  a  figure  before  Vaballathus’ 
titles  is  probably  another  indication  that  it  was  in  the  first  half  of  the  year.  The  earliest  papyrus  with 

a  regnal  year  for  Vaballathus  is  P.  Strasb.  inv.  gr.  1238  {Recherches  iii  pp.  62-3),  of  Phamenoth  18,  with 
the  exception  of  the  retrospective  GPR  i  9,  8. 
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The  formula  is  not  identical  with  any  other  but  resembles  2892  i  25,  2894  ii  36.  Instead  of 

o[c]  Kal .  .  .  ,  p  Kal  is  possible,  
and  the  deleted  

letters  
could  

have  
been  

Hcoi']]. 
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Avpil-Y'‘[X]ips  ’Qpoc  is  a  possible  reading.  Below  40  the  papyrus  is  slightly  damaged,  but 

there  
appears  

to  be  no  writing  
in  the  space.  

fip\ahdmc  
ypapovroe  

may  
have  

been  
abbreviated  

in  some 
way.  

It  is  surprising  
to  find  

a  person  
who  

was  illiterate  
occupying  

the  phylarchy,  

which  
was  very 

much  
concerned  

with  
the  compiling  

of  records.  
The  

best  
parallel  

is  the  comogrammateus  

of  P.  Petaus, 
see  CR  xli  (1966),  

pp.  127—43,  
GRBS  

xii  (1971)  
pp.  239-61.  

The  
phylarch,  

however,  
was  a  superior official,  

a  metropolitan,  

though  
not  a  councillor  

(2664  
15).  

Even  
for  a  comogrammateus  

illiteracy  
was officially  

undesirable  

(P.  Petaus  
ii,  9). 

41  The  remains  are  in  a  large  cursive.  It  may  have  been  simply  a  note  of  the  quarter,  ]  Npjoy  [ 

KprjTrthoc,  rather  than  another  subscription,  which  is  not  known  to  be  wanted. 

C  8173 
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2909 

22  3B.i5/E(3-4)b  5-5  X  13  cm.  s.d. 

KaXTiovpvltp  \^Qplu)vi,  veojKopcp  tov 

jj,eyaXov  CapaniSloc  t<m  KparicTip 

VTTOpbV7]piaToypd(^[(p 

Trapd  AvprjXiov  _[ . 

5  OarjcLoc  arro  Trjc  Xapljrpac  '  O^vpvyxt-Tcov  TroXe- 

a>c.  e7Tet8[')5]  |'8o^[ei'  eV  rfj  Kparlcrjj  ̂ ov- 

Xfj  cicre  rove  XeX[et,TOvpy7]K6Tac  fxera- 

cxetv  rrj[c  ro]y  <:L[rov  Scopedc  Kal  av- 

rge  XeLrovpyric\ac  hr  dfirfioBov . 

lo  SrjpLocLav  gyrj[Xaciav,  rayeic  re  Sid 

rd)v  €TnSg6h[ruiv  vrrd  rov  rjpie- 

re'pov  cfrvXgpxglv  fSi^Xiwv,  Trpdc  Se 

r7]v  rrjc  ■)?....[ . ervy- 

^avgy  ev  drr\oSr]iita  wv,  vvv 

15  yovv  rrapay\ev6pievoc  CTjpiaiva) 

'*  6jU.auT[o]v  K[at  d^icj  /cat  avrdc 

jxergcxetv  r7j[c  rod  clrov  Sojpedc 

K[aT]a  TO  S6^[avra  rfj  Kparicrrj  ̂ ovXfj 

Kgd  icov  rip[v  Sp^oiiov  piov. 

JO  SteUTlj[l^€t. 

19  !•  /car’  'icov 

‘To  Calpurnius  Horion,  temple  attendant  of  the  great  Sarapis,  the  most  excellent  hypomnemato- graphus,  from  Aurelius  .  .  . ,  son  of .  .  .  ,  (grandson  of  .  .  .  ?),  mother  Thaesis,  from  the  glorious  city  of the  Oxyrhynchites.  Whereas  a  decree  has  been  passed  in  the  most  excellent  council  that  those  who 
have  performed  public  service  should  share  the  gift  of  corn ;  I  myself  have  performed  in  the  .  .  .  quarter 
the  service  of  public  donkey  driving  and  have  been  enrolled  in  the  records  submitted  by  our  phylarch, 
but  at  the  muster  of  the  ...  I  happened  to  be  away  from  home ;  now,  however,  that  I  have  arrived 
(home)  I  declare  myself  and  ask  that  I  too  may  share  the  gift  of  corn  in  accordance  with  the  decree  of 
the  most  excellent  council  on  equal  terms  with  those  of  the  same  condition  as  myself.  Farewell.’ 

12-13  We  must  supply  dvayopiav  from  2910  ii  10,  and  this  will  very  nearly  fill  the  gap,  to  judge 
from  the  neighbouring  lines.  For  _ [,  ij/xe()a[c  is  a  palaeographical  possibility.  If  right,  it  probably 
means  that  the  proclamation  of  names  was  made  at  least  partly  to  arrange  the  day  for  collecting  each 
issue  of  corn.  fiiMT€pa[c  e.g.  rdf  ccoc  is  less  good  palaeographically  and  is  obviously  too  long  both  here  and 
m  2910  ii  9-10,  though  it  would  correspond  very  well  with  rfj...  rwv  dpoimv  aov  dvayopda  in  2903 
9-10. 
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2910 23  3B.1  i/D(i6)a  8'5XiO'5cm.  s.d. 

i 

ervyxo.vov  ev  drroS^rjpL,ia  djv. 

vvv  yovv  rrapayevd/j,e]yoc  crjpiai- 

vio  ifiavrdv  Kal  d^t]<3  pieracxetv 

rrjC  rov  cirov  StaSocJeoJc 

5  Kara  rd  So^avra  rfj  K~\paTLcrri 

povXfj  Kar’  icov  rcov  d]pioi- 

ii 
..[ 

XeXet[ro]ypyrjK6rgc  ja[eTacj(etv 

rrjc  r[ov  cijrrjpeciov  [Suipedc,  Kal  av- 

5  TOC  Xeirlpjvpyrjcac  e[TT'  dpufroSov 

Apopiov  ©ofjpiSoc  Ta[yetc  re  Sid  rwv 

emSodevreav  vtt\o  rov  rov  TTpoKeifie- 
vov  dpufroSov  (jrvXdpxgy  [ . 

PijdXlojv,  rrpdc  Se  rfjv  [rrjc . 

10  avaygpelav  ervyxg.[vov  ev  aTToSrjfjii- 

a  u>[v,]  yyv  yo[vv  napayevopievoc 

cr][fjiai]yaj  e[piavrdv  Kal  a^id> 

pi,erac[xe]iy  r[rjc  rov  cirov  SiaSocecvc 

Kara  [to.  S6]^av[ra  rfj  Kparicrrj  f^ov- 

'5  M 

10 

Col,  i  As  for  col.  ii  10-14. 

Col.  ii  ‘(Whereas  a  decree  has  been  passed  in  the  most  excellent  council  that)  those  who  have 
performed  a  public  service  should  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole ;  I  myself,  having  performed  public 
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service  in  the  Thoeris  Street  quarter  and  having  been  enrolled  in  the  records  .  .  .  submitted  by  the 

phylarch  of  the  aforesaid  quarter,  happened  to  be  away  from  home  at  the  muster  of  the  .  . . ;  now, 

however,  having  arrived  (home)  I  declare  myself  and  ask  to  share  the  distribution  of  the  corn  in  ac¬ 
cordance  with  the  decree  of  the  most  excellent  council .  . 

2911 

22  3B.i5/D(ii)b  9'5Xio-5cm.  s.d. 

ii 

(m.  2)  \i{TOvpy-)  (m.  3)  Aa 

(m,  l)  AvprjXiq)  nXovTLWVL 

ypa/x/tarer  arrjpeciov 

rrapa  AvprjXlov  Atovvciov  Capa- 

5  TTLCOvoc  Kal  (he 

A[X]6aieioc.  So^avroc  re 

t]2j  KparicT'p  ̂ ov[X\'p  were  rove 
XeJXeiTovpyrjKorae  p^erexsw 

r]fje  rod  e(r'qpe<:[iov'\  Scopede 
10  k]<iI  avroe  . AetrouJ/ayT^cac 

in’]  4;tt[<j4oSoD  . ].  ou  ' <^vXaKia[v]'  Kal  iv- 
rayele  Sid  rcov  iniSodev]rcov  vnd 

rod  rod  SrjXovpiivov  dpj^6\Sgv  <j)vX<xp- 

Xov  . ](pv 

I  A  5  xPVi^S' 

Col.  ii  ‘(2nd  hand)  Li(turg-).  (3rd  hand)  No.  31.  (ist  hand)  To  Aurelius  Plution,  secretary  of 
the  corn  dole,  from  Aurelius  Dionysius,  son  of  Sarapion,  and  however  I  am  styled,  of  the  Althaean  deme. 

Whereas  a  decree  has  been  passed  by  the  most  excellent  council  that  those  who  have  performed  public 

service  should  share  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole ;  I  myself,  having  performed  a  public  service  as  guard  in 

the  .  .  .  quarter  and  having  been  enrolled  in  the  (records)  submitted  by  the  phylarch  of  the  specified 

quarter  .  .  .’ 

Col.  ii  There  are  scanty  traces  of  the  flanking  items  of  the  roll  file. 

10. .  [. .  Perhaps  iy,[a>  is  the  most  likely,  though  the  first  letter  looks  more  like  omicron.  gp[v  upsets 

the  syntax,  but  is  not  for  that  reason  impossible. 

I I  MvpoPaXd]yov  is  the  most  likely  possibility. 

14  Supply  fiijSXioiv  somewhere  in  this  line  or  further  on. 
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23  3B.ii/D(3)a  8  X  1 1-5  cm.  s.d. 
(m.  2)  /re  [ 

(m.  l)  KaXngypviCp  'Q^pLwvi  rep  Kpanerep 
ynop,y7]pLa[roypd(f>(p 

ngpg  AvprjXlov  _[ . 

5  Tex<heioe  dno  rfj\c  Xapunpae  ’O^vpvy- 
Xeircdv  noXetve.  dya[y]p[a]cf)6[pievoe 

in’  dpL(l)6Sov  'HpaKXegve  roncoy,  [dtio- 

ypaejrele  Kal  npoe^de  dno  dnoyp[a(f>fje 

dcjrrjXiKtov,  rayelc  [tJe  Kal  Sid  [rd)v 

10  imSodevrojv  UTr[o]  rod  cj)v[Xcipxov 

iv  rfj  rd^e\i  redv  6]jjioXgy[<ji)v  Kar  dv- 

Spa  /3t/3At[a)]y,  irvyxoivov  ini  [rrje 

dAJAoSaTTiJc  (p[p,  v]dv  yodv  napa[yev6- 

piejyoe  er]p,(x[l]ycp  ijpgvrdv  [/cat 

1 5  d]^[tdi]  Kal  a[)3]TOC  p,eracxe\iv  rrje 

rod  eelrov  S[a>]peac  Kara  [rd  So^av- 

rg  rfj  KpaTle[r]rj  ̂ ovXfj  /c[aT’  teov T](S[r’]  gpLolq>y  gov.  [ 

(2nd  hand)  No.  25.  (ist  hand)  To  Calpurnius  Plorion,  the  most  excellent  hypomnematographus, 
from  Aurelius  .  .  .  ,  mother  Techosis,  from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Being  registered  in 

the  District  of  Heracles  quarter,  listed  and  having  come  forward  from  the  list  of  minors,  and  enrolled 
also  in  the  records  of  individuals  submitted  by  the  phylarch  in  the  category  of  ojxoXoyoi,  I  happened  to 

be  away  from  home.  Now,  however,  having  arrived  (home),  I  declare  myself  and  ask  that  I  too  may 
share  the  gift  of  corn  in  accordance  with  the  decree  of  the  most  excellent  council  on  equal  terms  with 

those  of  the  same  condition  as  myself .  .  .’ 

4  Comparing  2913  ii  2,  where  the  applicant  is  also  probably  in  the  category  of  the  ojioXoyoi, 

one  might  expect  this  man  to  be  illegitimate,  and  therefore  officially  known  by  the  name  of  his  mother, 

cf.  Introd.  p.  5.  The  space  here  is  not  enough  for  a  name  plus  xprifi.arLlovToc  iMjrpoc  as  there,  nor  is 

it  enough  for  the  usual  complete  nomenclature,  i.e.  name,  patronymic,  and  grandfather’s  name,  plus 

fujrpoc.  I  incline  to  think  that  an  abbreviation  of  xPVP^nilovToc  p,riTp6c  is  more  likely,  say  xpT  P-v’- 

Also  possible  is  a  nomenclature  not  including  the  grandfather’s  name,  such  as  ©[e'wvoc  Oecovoc  uriCpoc). 
7  dnoYpa<j>eic.  This  probably  refers  either  to  a  declaration  of  birth  or  to  a  census  return,  though  the 

word  is  used  also  for  other  sorts  of  registration. 

8  Usually  aTro  ypaftije  dfrjXtKcjv,  Probably  there  is  dittography  of  ano  here,  but  a  variant  is 

possible. 
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2913 

23  3B.ii/D(i4.-i5)a  17x19  cm. 

ii 

(m-  3)  .. 

TOic  SiaKpetTaic  dp)(ovcL  ct,Tripec\Lov 

rrapd  AvprjXlov  ' HpaKXecitvoc  XP’’]" 

[xaTL^ovTOC  pLTjTpoc  ’’ IceLTOc  Axf'XXeaJc 

5  aTTO  rrjc  Xapmpdc  ’  O^vpvYxeiriov 

TToXeaic  dvaypa(j>op,€Vov  e-ir  dp.<f>68ov 

N6j[o]y  Ap6p,ou.  d7roypa<f)elc  Kai  Ttpoc^iac) 

aTTO  ypa(l)rjc  d^riXiKcav  t<3  a  (eret) 

Aeidoiv  aKoXovdcoc  toIc  cv  /<a- 

10  rap^coptc/xw  /?t/3Ato(.c,  Trapedelc 

8e  eV  TOLC  imSodetcL  ̂ i^Xioic 

VTTo  Tov  rod  dpLcjioSov  (fivXdpxov, 

a  SeiKPVc  rd  rrepl  ipLov  ovrojc 

eyovra,  d^io)  ivrayfjvat  iv 

15  roTc  dvayopevopcevoic  rrpoc  Bi,d- 

SocLv  TOV  cirrjpeclov  dvopmci, 

iva  Kaycb  rrjc  Scopedc  fj^eraXa^co, 

(erovc)  a!'  AvroKpdropoc  Kalcapoc 

MdpKov  AvprjXiov  KXavhiov 

20  Evce^ovc  Evrvxovc  Cepacrov, 

Meyelp  Ke~. 

(m.  2)  AvpijXioc  'Hp]aKX£wv  emSeSw/ca. 

Avp-pXi-oc  .  .  .  .]_dpipia)v  eypai/ja 

VTTep  avrov  Sid  to]  pirj  el[Sev]ai 

25  avrov  ypdpipiara.  ]  vac. 

19  Feb.,  A.D.  269; 

Jan./Feb.,  a.d.  269 

4  tcetroc 5  oivpvy’x^i'TCov 

7  npocp'
 

17  Lva 

iS  L  a" 
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iii 

_ [  dvaypa- 

(l>g[JLe[voc  In'  dpLcjioSov . 
IIapep,^g[Xrjc,  iniKpiOelc  to)  x  (eVet)  MdpKWV 

'lovXuoy  Ka\l  yevofievoc  npdc 

5  TO  iv€c[rd]c  a  (eroc)  [(eTCOF) 

nap€9[el]c  Se  i[v  To]p[c  emSo9ei- 

ci  /?tj8Afp[t]c  vnd  rov  r[ov  dpi^oSov 

^yXdpx[ov],  SeiKviic  rd  [nepi  epiov iv  6/CT[d]fCT(u  ovrcp[c  eyovra, 

10  d^LO)  ivrayrjvai  [iv  roic 

avayopevopiivoic  [Trpoc  Sid- 

Sociv  roy  cirr]pe[ciov  dvd- 

juact,  iva  Kdyd)  r[ric  Scope- 
dc  [jLera[X]d^cp .  (erovc)  [a 

15  AvroKpd[r]opoc  Ka[lcapoc 

MdpKov  AvprjXiov  K[XavSiov 

Evce^ov[c\  Evrv)^ovc Ce^acrov,  Mex[el]p  [ 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  navc[  iniSeSw- 20  Ka.  AvpriXi[oc 

eypai/ja  v[nep 

(m.  3)  Avp('r]Xioc)  0e[ 

o.[ 
o.[ 

25  ..[ 

4  lOvXimv  5  o5*  7  VTTO  13  tVa  14  L  22  avp' 

Col.  ii  ‘(3*'d  hand)  No.  .  .  .  (ist  hand)  To  the  examiners  in  charge  of  the  corn  dole  from  Aurelius 
Heracleon,  officially  described  as  the  son  of  his  mother  Isis,  daughter  of  Achilles,  from  the  glorious  city 

of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  listed  in  the  South  Street  quarter.  Being  registered  and  having  come  forward 

from  the  list  of  minors  in  the  first  year  of  the  Decii  according  to  records  in  official  custody,  but  omitted 

in  the  records  submitted  by  the  phylarch  of  the  quarter,  having  proved  that  the  facts  about  me  are  as 

stated,  I  ask  to  be  enrolled  among  the  names  to  be  proclaimed  for  the  distribution  of  the  corn  dole 

so  that  I  too  may  share  in  the  gift.  Year  i  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Pius 
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Felix  Augustus,  Mecheir  25.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Heracleon,  submitted  (the  petition).  I,  Aurelius 

.  .  .  ammon  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  does  not  know  letters.’ 

Col.  iii  ‘.  .  .  listed  in  the  Cavalry  (or  Lycian?)  Gamp  quarter,  scrutinized  in  the  .  .  .  th  year  of 
the  Marci  Julii  (Philippi),  and  being  in  the  present  first  year  .  .  .  years  old,  but  omitted  in  the  records 

submitted  by  the  phylarch  of  the  quarter,  having  proved  that  the  facts  about  me — on  a  separate 

sheet — are  as  stated  I  ask  to  be  enrolled  among  the  names  to  be  proclaimed  for  the.distribution  of  the 

corn  dole,  so  that  I  too  may  share  in  the  gift.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Paus . . . ,  submitted  (the  petition). 

I,  Aurelius  .  .  .  wrote  on  his  behalf .  .  .  (3rd  hand)  Aurelius  The  .  .  .’ 

Col.  i  The  much  damaged  remains  of  this  item  are  interesting  because  they  do  not  conform  to  the 

known  formulas,  but  little  can  be  made  of  them.  The  most  extensive  traces  are  near  the  foot,  as  follows : 

c.  18  irlpoc  TO  ....  (perhaps  Kai  'pj[p.Sc  corrected  from  ?)’5]t:/iCTaTi)VTOii  VArpoiriXei  cic 
.  ...  av  .  Lacp.er€  (t^i.Xav]9poi7rlac  ^ere/^rtr?)  ^^]SLGVTVX^tr€. 

Col.  iii  1-5  For  the  restorations  in  general  compare  2894  ii  7-10. 

2“3  Restore  either  Avkioov^  Uapcpi^oXrjc  or  'ArTrewr]  77. 

3-4  MapsTcur]  'lovXtoiv  (sc.  tPiAiWojr) .  Gf.  1119  22,  24,  28;  P.  Grenf  ii  69,  16;  SB  ¥19298  (=  1010), 
21.  They  reigned  from  a.d.  244  to  a.d.  249.  The  applicant’s  age  in  i  Claudius  =  a.d.  268/9  would 
probably  be  between  32  and  38. 

2914 

23  3B.ii/D(io-ii)c  11x24  cm.  Jan./Feb.,  A.D.  269 

i 

:S*  . ]  .  . 

. AetJroDp- 

y-  aKoXovduic  rote]  eV 

KaTax(X)pi.c\ixcp  ̂ L^Xioic 

5  Kal  Totc]  VTTop.vrjp.aricde'i- 
civ  ev  TT]  Kp]aTLCTy  rjpLuv 

^OvXfl  TT\epl  T(X)V  8'l]piodco(v) 

. ]  imSlSdopbi  rd- 

Se  rd  j8t/3]Ata  d^tcDv  /ca- 

10  raTayijJyai  ev  rote  dya- 

yopevopi,ev]oic  npoc  SidSo- 

CLV  Tov  ccrr]]p€clg[v  d]Fd7ta[c]t 

. •’ . ]. 

. ]  lya  K[d]ydj  r-rje 

Scppeac  ̂ erJaAd^o).  eivai. 

8e  fjLe  TTpdjc  TO  evecToc 

a  (eVoc)]  {ircov) 

(m.  2)  AvpriXi,oc\  NepLeaaygc 

15 
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yt'OiCT'jjp"]  OVTOC  ecrw 

20  d  hiaKpi\delc  6  TTpoK{ei.p.evoc) , 

ov  Kal  yiijcuptc^o). 

(m.  l)  (erovc)  a  AvT]oKpdTopoc 

Kalcapoc  M]gpKov  AvprjXlov 

KXavSiov]  Evee^gye  EvTvyovc 

25  Ce^acrov,  MJeyetp  [.  .  . 

7  17  •  •  20  21  1.  yvmpLlw 

ii 

. ].^ 

TO,  Trepl  e/tp[u  ev  eKraKro) 

ovrioc  eyoyra  d^idj  [eVra- 

yrjvai  ev  tolc  dvayope[vo- 

5  jtceVpic  TTpoc  8i.dSoct[v TOV  cLTTipecLov  dyp/x[act 

i]va  Kayd)  [t7]c]  3u>pedc  [jxe- 

TaXd^[oj.  ..]..  {eTovc)  a' AvTOKp[dTOpoc 

KaLca[p]o[c]  MdpKgy  Aylp'qXiov 
10  KXavBlov  Evee^oye  [EiTvyovc 

CejSacTov,  Mey^lp  [ 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  .[ 

e7n86Sw[«:a. 

(vac.) 

(m.  3)  Avp{7]Xloc)  Jl77oAAo8i8ujU,pc 

15  (j)vX{apxoc) '  cvv(f>a){va>)  /cat  eertv 
OVTOC  6  TTpoKielp.evoc) 

(m.  4)  AvpijiXioc)  Apeioc  yvwcTTjp-  oStoc
 

ecTiv  6  7TpoK(elp,evoc)  6  Sia/cpt0(etc), 

ov  Kal  yvoj(pl^oj). 

8  La'  14,  17  avp~  15  16  Trpo’'  18  TTpo’^,  StaKpi^  19 

Col.  i  ’.  .  .  public  service  ...  in  accordance  with  the  records  in  official  custody  and  the  minutes 

of  proceedings  in  our  most  excellent  council  about  public  (services?),  I  submit  this  petition  asking  to 
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be  enrolled  among  the  names  to  be  proclaimed  for  distribution  of  the  corn  dole  ...  so  that  I  too  may- 
get  a  share  of  the  gift.  (Sc.  I  declare  that)  I  am  in  the  present  first  year  .  .  .  years  old.  (and  hand) 
Aurelius  Nemesianus,  witness  of  identity :  This  is  the  person  aforesaid  who  was  examined,  whom  I 

also  identify,  (ist  hand)  Year  i  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Pius  Felix  Augustus, 
Mecheir  .  .  .’ 

Col.  ii  ‘.  .  .  (having  proved)  that  the  facts  about  me— on  a  separate  sheet— are  as  stated,  I  ask  to 
be  enrolled  among  the  names  to  be  proclaimed  for  the  distribution  of  the  corn  dole  so  that  I  too  may 
get  a  share  of  the  gift .  .  .  Year  i  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Claudius  Pius  Felix  Augustus, 

Mecheir  .  .  .  (and  hand)  I,  Aurelius  .  .  . ,  submitted  (the  petition).  (3rd  hand)  Aurelius  Apollodidymus' 
phylarch:  I  concur  and  this  person  is  the  aforesaid.  (4th  hand)  Aurelius  Areius,  witness  of  identity: 
This  person  is  the  aforesaid,  who  was  examined,  whom  I  also  identify.’ 

Col.  i  8  In  view  of  Xu]Tovpl[y-  (2),  Xeirovpyiaiv]  seems  a  possible  restoration,  but  the  space  is  rather 
short  for  it.  An  alternative  would  be  xpeiuiv],  which  would  have  virtually  the  same  sense. 

13  In  the  parallels,  col.  ii  and  2913  ii  and  iii,  there  is  nothing  between  ovopLaci  and  iva.  Fie  might 

have  specified  the  category  in  which  he  wished  to  be  enrolled,  and/or  something  like  Kar'  aKoXovBiav 
tcor?)  riXv  opioioiv  /rou. 

15  efrai  KrX.  This  clause  stating  the  applicant’s  age  seems  to  have  been  added  as  an  afterthought  in 
the  accusative  and  infinitive  in  the  manner  of  official  declarations  where  a  verb  of  saying  is  understood. 

Col.  ii8  .  .  ],  .  Possibly  [h&v)  .  ].  .  Compare  col.  i  15-17,  where  the  applicant’s  age  is  declared  at 
greater  length  in  the  same  place. 

17  'Apeioc.  The  fact  that  the  yvwcrijp  is  different  in  i  18  does  not  necessarily  imply  that  these items  concern  different  quarters,  because  there  were  at  least  two  yrcucT^p€c  per  quarter  (or  tribe?), 

cf.  2892  i,  ii.  
’ 

Col.  iii  There  are  traces  of  beginnings,  first  of  the  applicant’s  subscription — 2  lines,  the  second 

imSeSoiijKa — and  then  of  3  more  lines  much  nearer  the  foot;  the  middle  one  is  Avp,[ . 

2915 

22  3B.i4/F(io-i2)b  11x17-5  cm.  s.d. 

Tcp  KpyxrLcTO) 

Trapa  A]ypr]Xlov  KepSdpLp^ojvoc 

ApLpi]wyLov  NeoKocpiLOv  rov  Kal 

AXd]ai£a)c.  Xeirovpy'pcac 

5  eV]  TW  ly  (erei)  err’  dp,(f)6Sov 

Mvpo^aXdvov  d^LW  Kal  av- 

t[o]c  evepyeTT]drjvaL  Kal  iv- 

Tayljvai  rfj  rov  arriplecyiov 

ypa(f)fj  Kar  tcop  twv  opLol- 

10  a)v  Kat  VTTO  cov  evepyeT7]9e(v)- 

TOJV.  ecri  8e-  Ik  npocay- 

yeXpLaroc  ly  (eVouc)  Ap-wnavov 

rov  Kal  AttImvoc  etc  dvrj- 

Xaciav  dvrl  EvSalpovoc 
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15  CapaTTiodvoc  Kep8dppa){v) 

Appoivlpy  NeoK6cpLo[c 
6  Kal  AXSaievc  etc  xd)p{ac)  (rplrov). 

Kol  e[/c  y]pa<y'r]c  'Pcvpalcov  Kal  AXe^{av8peu>v) 
rov  avTOV  ty  {erovc)  ovrcoc 

20  (rr)p(oc)yt(peTat  ?)  rep  ty  (eVet)  MvpofiaXavov 

KepSdppcvv  Appcvvlov 

NeoKocpioc  6  rc]at  AX9aievc. 
Scevrvxec. 

5  tyj  10  evepyertj8c~  II  -rrpocay’  I2  lyS  15  KCphapyu)  17  X"/’.  'X . 

18  aXcV  19  ‘yS  20  yi,  ty5 

‘To  the  most  excellent  Achilles,  from  Aurelius  Cerdammon,  son  of  Ammonius,  o
f  the  Neocosmian 

tribe  and  the  Althaean  deme.  Having  performed  a  public  service  in  the  13
th  year  m  the  Myrobalanus 

quarter  I  ask  that  I  too  should  enjoy  the  benefit  and  be  enrolled  in  t
he  list  for  the  corn  dole  on  eq-ual 

terms  with  persons  of  the  same  condition  likewise  benefited  by  you.  Viz. :  (
extract)  from  a  nomination 

list  (submitted  by  ?)  Amyntianus  alias  Apion— to  donkey  transport  se
rvice  in  place  of  Eudaemon,  son 

of  Sarapion,  Cerdammon,  son  of  Ammonius,  of  the  Neocosmian  
tribe  and  the  Althaean  deme:  to 

i  of  a  place.  (Extract)  from  the  list  of  Romans  and  Alexandrians  of  
the  same  13th  year  as  follows : 

There  acceded  in  the  1 3th  year,  Myrobalanus  quarter,  Cerdammon,  so
n  of  Ammonius,  of  the  Neo¬ 

cosmian  tribe  and  the  Althaean  deme.  Farewell.’ 

1—4  A  detached  scrap  appears  to  contain  the  beginnings  of  these  lines,  but  it  is 
 so  badly  abraded 

that,  apart  from  MX8-  in  line  4,  it  is  very  difficult  to  decide  what  letters  t
he  scattered  traces  of  ink  re¬ present.  ,  ,  r  1 

17  etc  X"8(“c)  [rpirov).  Cf.  2940  9.  Here,  however,  the  read
ing  is  some-what  doubtful. 

20  (■7r)/)(oc)yi()’CTai  ?).  Other  parts  of  the  same  verb  are  possible.  This 
 is  apparently  the  same 

abbreviation  that  Wilcken  discovered  and  expanded  in  P.  Flor.  4,  18,  see  Archin  iv  (1907-8),  P-  426
) 

and  it  occurs  elsewhere  in  the  registers  of  this  archive,  e.g.  2935  19,  21,  23,  2936  ii^  i,  4,  6.  w(p)o(c) 

is  represented  by  a  rho  with,  in  this  instance,  a  circle  described  around  the  loop  leav
ing  space  only  for 

the  tail  to  pass  through.  In  the  registers  the  arc  is  not  so  complete  and  looks  more  l
ike  the  right  upper 

quadrant  of  a  circle.  The  same  abbreviation  of  npoc  in  compounds  occurs  elsewhere,  e.g. 
 PSI  202,  23 

(■n-)p(oc)(^wvo£i/x6i’,  PSI  1230,  I,  5  (77-)p(oc)^(  )  for  parts  of  wpoc^ai'mi'.  In  y
i(  )  the  iofa  cuts  the  cross¬ 

bar  o(  gamma  and  usually  has  a  longish  descender. 

2916 
22  3B.i5/E(5-7)b  18-5x8-5  cm.  a.d.  270/1? 

ii 

AvpyjXloJi  nXovrl[ui\yi  ypapparel  cir-ppeciov 

Trapa  AvprjXiov  .M7r[o]AAa)vtoii  rov  Kal  Nepect.[.  .]_  . 

Caparrloivoc  Kal  cu[c]  yp7]p,aTtXa»-  /lAe^avSpewc  ryyx[ctva)]y 
4  Tvyi’x^N^ly 
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5  /cat  e^ecTtov  •].  .  .pc  ot/c.t[av]  evravda  iv  rfj  Xajj/npd 

Koi  XafiTTporaTjj  ’  O^[vp]v'yxojv  ttoAsl  /cat  SeSoyp,epov  iv  tt]  avrfj 

evravda  Kparlcrrj  \fio]yXfj  Mere  roiic  HXe^avSpeTc  pberaXafielv  rrje 

Tov  CLTOV  Scopeac  [/cat]  avroc  rr^v  icriav  ex<Jiv  in  apL<f>68ov  Boppd 

Apo\iiov  Trjv  d^la)[civ  r]avr7]v  npoedya)  vnord^ac  dpua  /cat  rov  e^eert- 

o  01/]  TO  dvTlypa(j}p[v  tW]  /car’  aKoXovdLay  rOv  o/xot'oiv  ̂ pt  /cat  a/jroc 

jaeraAdjla)  rrjc  rod  ct]T')ypectot/  Scupeac.  Sievrvxei" 

(erovc)  .  AvTOKpdropoc  Kalcapoc  AovkIov  Aofu]TrLov  AvprjXim’ov 

Evee^ove  EiiTVXOvc  Ce^acrov  /cat  'lovXiov  Avprj\XLpy 

6  of[!)/i]i)y’;^coK,  TTo'Afi  corr.  e  otoAcmc  12  So/iijT’Tiou 

Col.  ii  ‘(2nd  hand?)  .  .  .  (3rd  hand?)  No.  [?]4.  (ist  hand)  To  Aurelius  Plution,  secretary  of  the 
corn  dole,  from  Aurelius  Apollonius,  alias  Nemesi  .  .  . ,  son  of  Sarapion,  and  however  I  am  officially 
described.  Since  I  am  an  Alexandrian  and  (have  successfully  claimed?)  as  a  residence  a  house  here 

in  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi  and  since  it  has  been  decreed  in  the  same 

excellent  council  here  that  the  Alexandrians  share  the  gift  of  corn,  I  too,  having  my  hearth  in  the  North 

Street  quarter,  bring  forward  this  request,  subjoining  at  the  same  time  the  copy  (of  the  certificate?) 
of  residence,  so  that  in  conformity  with  my  equals  I  too  may  take  my  share  of  the  gift  of  the  corn  dole. 

Farewell.  Year  i  ?  of  Imperator  Caesar  Lucius  Domitius  Aurelianus  Pius  Felix  Augustus  and  of  Julius 

Aurelius  Septimius  Vaballathus  etc.’ 
# 

I  ..[...  .]§'.  The  item  number  is  preceded  by  some  sort  of  docket.  The  remains  of  the  previous 
item  are  negligible,  the  longest  being  JawcTafa,  c.  line  4,  cf.  ii.  9. 

5  ?...[•  •]...<></•  Perhaps  alTn[cd]f/,fyqc,  meaning  that  he  had  petitioned  for  permission  to  have 

an  official  residence  in  Oxyrhynchus,  but  something  meaning  just  eyo/p  would  be  easiest,  cf.  rrjv  hriav 

(8)  and  likewise  1206  3;  P.  Oslo  iii,  2355  SB  989?/  2.  On  c^certov  see  most  lately  Braunert, 

Binnenwanderung,  p.  25  n.  39,  taking  a  view  different  from  that  of  Hombert-Pr^aux,  Recensement,  p.  67. 

One  might  suggest  the  possibility  that  the  persons  of  whom  it  is  said  in  P.  Mil.  Vogl.  iv  254  that 

they  were  put  in  charge  of  (the)  ecri'a — npocxetpicB-rjcav  iirl  Trjc  emac — were  commissioners  to  investi¬ 
gate  the  claims  of  foreigners  to  residence.  The  religious  interpretation  given  by  the  editor  may  be 

correct,  of  course,  and  would  be  supported  if  the  reference  to  a  temple  of  the  Dioscuri  were  certain 

(i6seq.  AcocKovlp[do]v).  The  plate  (VII)  however  reveals  that  the  papyrus  is  badly  damaged  and  allows 

us  to  doubt  it.  In  particular  there  is  a  mark  after  the  supposed  final  hypsilon  which  suggests  an  abbrevia¬ 

tion  ;  it  looks  rather  like  a  known  form  for  i{'Ttdp)  or  //(/njpr'rTjc) .  AwcKovp[  may  well  be  part  of  a  personal name. 

13  Aiip-rfjXtgv.  The  traces  are  very  scanty.  If  the  date  is  not  early  in  i  Aur.,  {erovc)  S  or  e  may  have 

appeared  in  this  line  before  ’lovMov,  but  all  the  other  dated  documents  addressed  to  Plution  belong 
to  the  reign  of  Claudius  II.  On  the  other  hand  Professor  Turner  points  out  that  the  earliest  dated 

occurrence  of  the  city’s  double  honorific  XayTrpd  /cat  Xavirpordrij,  which  appears  here  (5—6),  is  in  1264 
of  2  Aur.  5  Vab.,  Phamenoth  8  =  4  March,  a.d.  272;  see  also  JEA  38  (1952),  p.  78.  It  occurs  only 

once  again  in  the  rest  of  this  archive,  in  2923  4,  which  is  undated  but  not  earlier  than  a.d.  271.  The 

latest  date  in  this  archive  for  the  simple  titulature  Xa^wpa  is  Dec.-Jan.  a.d.  270/1  from  2908  ii. 

2917 

3B.ii/D(i9-2o)a 
 7’5X9'5<^™' 

KaXTTOvpIvlq]  ' Qplcovi,  y[ea)K6pq> 

rov  pi]eydXov  CapdmSoc  r[0  Kparic- 
rep  VTT]ppi,vrjpiaroypd(j>u)  (vac.)  [ 

7Tap]a  AvprjXlov  Ayrivdov  rov  [/cat 

5  .  .  JavrLPoov  ’/ [ct]8djpoi/  C[a]l3eiyLo[v 

row]  /cat  ’Hpealcvc.  Avnvo[evc  rvy- 

xd]yu)v  /cat  Xeirovpyijcalc  in  ]  a/,t.[- 

(^6]8oi/  Boppd  Apopbov  iXebroypyT^[- 

ca]  ovqXacLac,  Sd^av  Si  e . .  [ 

10  . ]r_Avrbvoia)vr^[ 

. ] .  .  Xecrovply- 

5  iciScopov  6  1.  ‘HpaUcoc ‘To  Calpurnius  Horion,  temple  servant  of  the  great  Sarapis,  the  most  excellent  hypomnematographus, 

from  Aurelius  Antinous,  alias  .  .  .  antinous,  son  of  Isidorus,  of  the  Sabinian  tribe  and  Heraean  deme. 

Though  I  am  an  Antinoite  and  have  (before?)  performed  public  service  in  the  North  Street  quarter, 

I  performed  donkey  transport  services,  and  since  it  has  been  decreed  (in  the  council  that  those?)  of 

the  Antinoites  (who  have  performed?)  public  service  .  .  .’ 

5  Nik]-  or  0iX\avTiv6ov  are  the  most  likely. 
9-1 1  It  seems  best  to  see  in  this  damaged  sentence  a  common-form  reference  to  the  decree  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  council  about  the  eligibility  of  liturgists  for  the  corn  dole.  It  could  be,  however,  that  it 

refers  to  a  decree  of  the  Antinoite  council. 

2918 22  3B.i5/D(9-io)b  lox  16  cm. 

MdpKtp  AvprjXiq)  AxiXXet  rO  /cat  A[pipba)vl(p  (?)  rO 

Kparlcrtp  vnop,V7]pLaroypa[(f>q) 

/cat  Totc  alpedeta  vnd  rfje  KparLcrrjc  [/SouAtJc 

8[t]a8octv  TTObrjcacdab  rov  ceirrjpe[cbov 

5  napd  Avpr/Xfpy  Capandfj,/p[ci)voc . 

Toy  /cat  [AJXe^dvSpov  [ . dveypd(f>rjv 

ird  dpL(l)6Sov  TepLipy9e[a)c  i(f>  oS  Xeirovp- 

yd)  /cat  ineKpW'qy  \r&  .  (eVet).  vvv  8e  8t- 
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a  rwv  eTTL8o6NT[cov  Trpoc  to  ciTTjpeciov 

10  fii,j3X[oJv  6  Tov  rjfier[epov  apxjjo^ov  ijiu- 

Xap)(oc  ApLvvrac  -^[apeiKe  p,ov  to  ovop^a 

Kara  irXdvrjv.  Sid  T[avTa  d^iw  Kara  Trjv  vpZv 

Ttpocovcav  dyadrjlv  evepyeciav  Sia- 

KeXevcai  Tayrjvai  pe  [ev  toic  to  ciTTjpici- 

15  ov  Xapfidvovciv  7r[poc  to  Kape  Svva- 

cOai  Trjc  KOivYjc  (j)LXa\ydpu>7nac  peTacyeiv. 

Si€VTV)^Ht€. 

‘To  Marcus  Aurelius  Achilles  alias  A(mmonius?),  the  most  excellent  hypomnematographus  and 
to  the  persons  appointed  by  the  most  excellent  council  to  make  distribution  of  the  corn  dole,  from 

Aurelius  Sarapammon,  (son  of ,  grandson  of . . .  ?),  alias  Alexander,  (mother  ,  .  .).  (I  was  listed?)  in 

the  Temiouthis  quarter,  in  which  I  am  performing  a  public  service,  and  I  underwent  scrutiny  (in  the 

.  .  .th  year?),  but  now  in  the  records  submitted  concerning  the  corn  dole,  the  phylarch  of  my  quarter, 

Amyntas,  has  passed  over  my  name  by  mistake.  For  this  reason  I  ask  that  in  your  kindly  beneficence, 

you  give  orders  that  I  be  enrolled  among  those  receiving  the  corn  dole,  so  that  I  too  may  be  able  to 

share  in  the  common  privilege.  Farewell.’ 

I  .  Gf.  2568  4-5;  see  Introd.  p.  32. 

7  re/tipv?f[toc.  Cf.  2895  ii  8  n.  for  the  spelling. 

12-16  For  the  supplements  compare  2919  5  seqq.,  though  the  wording  is  not  exactly  the  same  and 
if  we  can  trust  Sievrilx^i  (i  i),  that  document  is  addressed  to  a  single  official,  eiepyeclav,  partly  from  2919 

6,  is  a  stop-gap.  0 

2919 

4  iB.75/G(i)  7'5X7cm.  s.d. 

. ]..[ 

.] . mv..[ 

dvTiypaifjov  eKXa^wv  e/c  Trj[c  im 

TOTTCOV  ̂ i^XioOrjKrjc  e7Ti.^[epa)  ttjv 

aTToSei^ii'  Kal  d^ico  KaT[d  Trjv  crjv 

vepl  TTOvra  dyaOrjV  ev[epyecLav 

SiaKeXevcai  KaTarayrjyai  p[e  iv 

Tolc  TO  cLTTjpiciov  Xap^dvov[ci  Trpoc 

t]p  Kapc  SvvacOai  tIjc  Koivfj[c 

(l}]LXav9pa}TT[i]ac  pcTacxeiv. 

2919.  APPLICATIONS 79 

‘  .  .  having  obtained  a  copy  .  .  .  from  the  local  record  office  I  bring  forward  the  proof  (certificate?) 

and  ask  that,  in  your  universal  kindly  beneficence,  you  give  orders  that  I
  be  enrolled  among  those 

receiving  the  corn  dole  so  that  I  too  may  be  able  to  share  the  common 
 privilege.  Farewell.’ 

2920 

10x8-5  cm.  s.d. 

Mdpicip  AvprjXlep  Ax^-XXcl  [tcu 
KpaTLCTCp  VTropvrjp[a]Tgypa(f>q> 

Kal  (he  xprjp{aTLl,ei) . 

Se')]c[(.c]  rrapd  AvprjXlgy  [0]qjptpc  [ 
’0(^eAA[to]ii  Ma^lpov  [ 

prjTpgc  AiovvcLac  [a,7TO  Trjc  Xap- 

TTpde  ’  O^vpvyxiov  TToXlecoc.  Trape- 

OeI[c]  Sid  Tchv  iTnS[odevT<x>v  ̂ i- 
I^Xicov  vrrd  tov  ̂ [vXdp^ov 

2  i)7roftvi);u.[a]Tpy/?a^cu  3  XPVI^S  9  ̂rro 

‘To  Marcus  Aurelius  Achilles,  the  most  excellent  hypomnematographus,  and  however  he  is  officially 
described.  Request  from  Aurelius  Thonis,  son  of  Ofellius  Maximus,  (grandson  of .  .  .),  mother  Dionysia, 

from  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  Having  been  passed  over  in  the  records  submitted  by  the 

phylarch .  .  .’ 
2921 

23  3B.ii/D(i7-i8)b  7x10-5  cm.  7-15  Dec.,  a.d.  270 

•].[ 

jd  Pi^XelSia,  d^iu)\y  icat  avToc  pcTac^civ  Trjc  <f>i- 

XavOpioiriac  Kal  Tfj[c  Koivrjc  tov  ciTtjpcciov 

5  Scopedc  Kara  rd  8[d|avra  rfj  Kparlcrri  fdovXfj. 

(erouc)  a'  AvroKpdTopgc  KgLc[apoc  AovkIov 

AopiTTiov  AvprjXiglvov  Eveef^ove  Evruyovc 

Ce^acTov  Kal  [’/oJuAtpu  [AvprjXlov  CcnTiplov 

22  3B.i5/D(i-3)b 

5 

6  La' 

7  hojXlTWtOV 
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OvajSaXXdOov  }i6rjY[oScopov  tov  XajXTTpordrov 

lo  ^aciAeaic  virdrov  aylroKpdropoc  crpaTTjyov 

'Pa)pLa[[a)]p,  Xomk  t  [ 

(vac.) 

(m.  2)  A]yp'^Xi,oc 
Avp'l]X]iOC  .  .v[ 

15  . ]  VV  [®^]^PTP[c  ypdpLpLara 

(m.  3)  . ] . [ 

. ]..[•].[ 

10  VTTarov 

‘  (I  submit  this)  petition,  asking  that  I  too  may  share  the  privilege  and  the  common  gift  of  the  corn 
dole  according  to  the  decree  of  the  most  excellent  council.  Year  i  of  Imperator  Caesar  Lucius  Domitius 

Aurelianus  Pius  Felix  Augustus  and  of  Julius  Aurelius  Septimius  Vaballathus  Athenodorus  the  most 

glorious  king,  consul,  imperator,  general  of  the  Romans,  Choeac  .  .  .’ 

6-1 1  This  is  the  earliest  papyrological  date  for  Aurelian  so  far.  For  its  importance  see  Introd. 

pp.  20-21. 

'*  2922 

3  iB.77/A(4)a  7-5  X  18-5  cm.  10  Jan.,  a.d.  271  or 
1 1  Jan.,  A.D.  272 

EyT\y\xg\yc  Ce^acrov  Kal 

'lovXiov  A[v]priXLgy  C[eTTnpLtov 

Ova^aXXdOov  Adr][voSd)pov 

TOV  XapeTTpordrov  ̂ [aciXecoc  vrrdrov 

5  avTOKpdrop[oc  CTparrjyov  ’Pcopbalxov Tv^t,  [ 

(m.  2)  AvprjXtoc  .].[ 

emSeSaiKa. 

(m.  3)  C67TTt(fttoc)  AXc^av^poc  y€v6ip{evoc) 

10  (j)vX{apxoc)  •  oStoc  icTtv 

6  7rpoK(€cp.epoc)  Kal  Xeiroupyij- 

cac  Kal  im  ttJc  avayopliac) 

VTTaK{ovu>v) . 

1-6  If  I?t!T[u]xo[uc  (O'®  rigl'b  at"!  't  seems  better  than  any  other  possibility,  the  line  is  rather  short. 

If  this  in  turn,  implies  that  (Itovc)  S  or  (erovc)  e  appeared  before  the  titles  of  Vaballathus,  {erovc)  e  is 

the  more  likely  because  in  2908  ii  20-6,  of  i  Aur.  (4)  Vab.,  Tybi  (no  day),  no  regnal  year  figure  is 

given  and  the  earliest  papyrus  with  a  regnal  year  number  for  Vaballathus  is  P.  Strasb.  inv.  gr.  1238 

(Recherches  iii  pp.  62-3,  no.  8)  of  Phamenoth,  i  Aur.,  4  Vab.  The  date  therefore  is  more  likely  to  be 
1 1  January,  a.d.  272  than  10  January,  a.d.  271.  However,  there  is  no  decisive  argument  on  either  side. 

9  Here  as  in  14  the  Aurelius  part  of  the  name  is  omitted,  unusually  for  this  archive. 

14  Perhaps  read  less  likely  is  IJ^ifyWgc. 

2923.  Application  to  a  Strategus 

33  4B.79/L(a)  12x11-5  cm.  c.  a.d.  271/2 
This  applicant  submits  to  a  hitherto  unknown  strategus  a  copy  of  a  petition  to  the 

prefect,  of  which  just  enough  survives  to  show  that  it  was  a  request  to  share  the  corn 

dole  in  Oxyrhynchus  on  grounds  of  public  service.  It  is  of  interest  as  the  only  example 

of  appeal  to  the  prefect  in  this  connection. 

AvprjXlw  TovpPojvt  cTpa(-njyw)  ’  O^v(pvyx^TOv) 

7ra(^pdy  AvprjXlov  CT€<l>dvov  Apd^Oov  tov  Kal  Ayadeivov 

po’TjTpoc  Cwdwvtoc  drro  rijc  XaptTrpdc  Kal  Xapmpo- 

TaTTjc  ’  O^vpvyxetTwv  TtoXetoc.  ̂ i^XetSlov  ov  Ste- 

5  TrepApap/riv  [t](3  pteyeOei  Trjc  rjyepLovtac 
Kal  €Tvxov  vtV  avTov  VTroypa(l)fjc  to  avTiypa- 

(fiov  ovTCt)[c  — ■ 
CraTtAtoj  ApLptLavtp  tO  Siacr^/xorarw 

hrdpxtp  AlyvTTTOV 
I  ctp5  o^v'  6  iitroyparjirjc 

C  8178  G 
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10  rral^pa)  AvprjXlov  CTe(f>dvov  Apd)(0ov  rov  Kol  AyaOeLvoy 

firjTpoc  [Ci]vdd)Vioc  and  t'^[c]  Xa[M{'irpac)  koX  [Aa/x(7rj00TaT'>jc)  ' O^vpvyyi.- 

t]mv  TToXewc.  ' 0^vpvyxeirr]c  Kad . .  dva- 

ypa<f>6pLevoc  err’  dpLcfioSov  ’ Imreuiv  [ . 
Xetrovpyrjcac  rfj  7TaTyot8[t . 

1 5  TOC  em  rd  Xei,T0vpy7ipLaT[a . 

enl  ovv  Tov  cei,Trjp€cl[ov . .[ 

‘To  Aurelius  Turbo,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Stephanus,  son  of  Hara- 
chthes  alias  Agathinus,  mother  Sinthonis,  from  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites. 

The  copy  of  the  petition,  which  I  sent  up  to  his  highness  of  the  prefecture,  and  of  the  subscription  which 
I  received  from  him  runs  as  follows : 

“To  Statilius  Ammianus,  the  most  perfect  prefect  of  Egypt,  from  Aurelius  Stephanus,  son  of 
Harachthes  alias  Agathinus,  mother  Sinthonis,  from  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn¬ 

chites.  (Being)  an  Oxyrhynchite  .  .  .  (and)  registered  in  the  Cavalry  (Camp)  quarter  .  .  .  having 

performed  public  service  for  my  homeland  .  .  .  public  services  .  .  .  Since(?),  then,  .  .  .  corn  dole  .  .  .”  ’ 

1  Totlp^um.  An  approximate  date  for  this  new  strategus  can  be  deduced  from  the  name  of  the 

prefect,  see  8  n. 

8  CrarMcii  Ajifiiavip.  See  Stein,  Die  Prdfeklen,  pp.  150-1,  BASF  iv  121,  and  for  correction  of  his 

place  in  the  list  of^refects  CR  xliv  (1969),  pp.  134-8.  He  was  in  office  in  2  and  3  Aurelian  (P.  Wis.  2, 

as  corrected  in  CE  Idc.  cit.).  This  means,  if  my  interpretation  of  the  chronology  is  right  and  if  ‘year 

a’  in  P.  Wis.  a,  aa  is  a  retrospective  date,  a.d.  270/1  and  a.d.  271/2,  see  Introd.  p.  24,  but  his  term 
began  after  Marcellinus,  who  was  still  in  office  some  time  in  a.d.  271  (PSI  i  lOi). 

10  The  initial  pi  is  on  a  detached  scrap,  but  the  fibres  suggest  that  it  should  be  replaced  to  give 

a  straight  left-hand  margin  7ra</)d>,  thus  repeating  the  mistake  in  line  2.  It  seems  less  likely  that  w[ap]d 
was  set  out  into  the  margin  while  the  names  of  the  prefect  and  strategus  were  not. 

13  'Itntimv  [.  The  quarter  called  'htTeuiv  Uapeix^oX-rj  is  sometimes  referred  to  without  the  addition 
of  the  second  word. 

15  em  rd.  An  alternative  is  emra  —  eTreira.  The  last  letter  of  the  line  is  uncertain. 

16  eVi.  Probably  understand  e-net. 

2924.  Public  Notice? 

4  iB.75/G(c)  igxg'scm.  s.d. 

The  magistrates  in  charge  of  the  corn  dole  state  that  they  have  found  it  necessary  to 

give  warning  that  they  are  going  out  of  office  and  that  holders  of  tesserae  issued  by  them 

should  collect  their  corn  immediately.  For  what  this  implies  about  the  nature  of  the 

tesserae  see  Introd.  pp.  6,  9-12. 

Since  there  is  no  address,  the  prescript  beginning  with  napd,  it  may  be  that  the 

sheet  is  a  public  notice,  but  equally  it  might  be,  for  instance,  instructions  to  another 
official  to  issue  such  a  notice  or  to  take  some  other  action  in  connection  with  the 

tesserae.  The  hand  is  a  good  clear  cursive,  but  not  above  a  normal  size. 

2924.  PUBLIC  NOTICE?  83 

Trapa  CermiiLOV  'Qplwvoc  tov  Kal  Aioyevovc  yvp,v{aci.apx'rjcavTOc) 

Kal  A-rnTLavov  tov  Kal  Ceovrjpov  Kal  tmv  cvv  avTOic 

apxovTWV.  Si  avTcoy  rjpMV  top  ;:^pdr[o]r  -rpc  SiaSd- 

cecoc  aTroTTeTrXrjpcoKOTWv  Kal  eTepwv  TrpoxetpicOivTWV 

5  ev  Tjj  KpaTicTrj  jSovXfj,  dvayKalov  ivopLlcap,ev  VTTop.V7]- 

cae  Toyc  -nap  -qpiwv  Ta^Xac  per  icxrjxdTac  iv  Trj  Sca- 

Sdcei  pijSeVo)  Se  tov  ceiTOV  ilXrj^oTac  Kay  yvv  Tay- 

jac  ?■[•].[■].  ct .  [•  •],  TjpJeJfr  Xr]p,iffop,evovc  tov  -rrvpdv  o.[ . jreTat  -npoc  to  pup  a  \_ 

-  . ’ . ].[” 

I  yvpLv^  5  ava-y' Kaiov,  v-noyvri 

‘From  Septimius  Horion  alias  Diogenes,  cx-gymnasiarch,  and  Appianus  alias  Severus,  and  their 

associate  magistrates.  Whereas  we  have  in  our  own  persons  served  in  full  the  term  of  the' distribution 
and  others  have  been  appointed  in  the  most  excellent  council,  we  considered  it  npQessary  to  warn  those 

who  have  had  tokens  from  us  in  the  distribution  but  have  not  yet  received  the  grain,  immediately  to 

present/  ?)  these  to  us  so  as  to  receive  the  wheat ...  so  that  no  .  .  .’ 

I  'Qpimvoc.  Cf.  1416  4,  apparently  about  a.d.  298.  The  date  of  this  document  is  unknown,  but 

one  would  expect  it  to  be  c.  a.d.  268-72.  Compare  the  case  of  Eudaemon  alias  Helladius  (2904  2, 

of  A.D.  272),  known  again  as  late  as  a.d.  309  (MChr.  196 ;  for  the  correct  date  see  Lallemand,  L’ Admini¬ 

stration,  p.  261).  In  2925  10  it  may  be  right  to  restore  Cenriytov  AioHyevovc  tov  Kal  'Qpiwvoe.  The  order 
of  aliases  is  not  fixed,  cf.,  e.g.,  Chaeremon  alias  Spartiates  (2560  2)  and  Spartiates  alias  Chaeremon 

(2126  4,  P.  Princ.  30,  i). 
6  rdjSAac.  Cf.  SB  i  45 1 4,  of  which  there  survive,  apart  from  the  significant  date  (6  March,  a.d.  269) 

only  the  closing  words  ecTiv  were  rove  Xapij3[d]vovTac  rd/SAac  Kai  rov  ctrov  Xajx^dveiv. 

8  ■ir[a]p[a]yay[«f]p  is  a  possibility.  The  traces  are  doubtful  and  the  spacing  also  is  uncertain.  The 

meaning  must  be  something  like  ‘produce’,  ‘show’. 

o. [.  7-[  or  t[. 

2925.  Ofbigial  Correspondence 

22  3B.i5/G(4-5)a  1 1 X  15-5  cm.  s.d. 

This  document  concerns  the  activities  of  Galpurnius  Horion,  who  was  out  of 

office  as  a  hypomnematographus  when  it  was  written,  so  that  it  is  later  than  any  other 

document  in  the  archive  which  mentions  him.  The  person  to  whom  it  is  addressed 

has  the  new,  and  probably  garbled,  title  of  KavaviKXdpioc,  which  appears  to  refer  to  the 

canon  frumentarius,  see  van  Berchem,  Les  Distributions,  pp.  106-8.  All  that  can  be  guessed 
from  the  fragment  that  remains  is  that  when  Horion  was  in  office,  he  and  his  assistant, 

who  wrote  the  papyrus  or  had  it  written,  brought  charges  against  one  Aurelius  Heras 

alias  Sarapion,  who  has  now  submitted  a  petition,  presumably  in  protest  and  in  defence 
of  himself. 
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5 

15 

Avprj\\i<jo  'HpaKXeiavM  KavavLKXapictii 

7rapa\  KaXTTOvpvlov  Evcejiiov  'nrmKov  TrpaypMrevrov  Ka
X-novp- 

vlov  'Qpiojvoc  rov  /cpaTicJrpv  yevopievov  v'!Top,vrj[iaToypdcf>ov. 

. ]  _  Avp'qXiov  'Hpav  Tov  Kol  Capamcova 

. ]  cayov  jStjSAta  imSeSutKora  irept  ol- 

. ]  6Tt  dvcudev  6  KpdricToc  KaXTTOvpvioc 

. ]  pbrjTTO}  evKaXetrai  i(j)'  ole  TTpwTOic 

. ]  8lkmov  rjpLdc  alndcOai  tovtov 

. ejji  dvojdev  Si’  ep,ov  6  Kpdncroc  'LIpLcov 

. ]  _  <I>iXeav  TTapd  Ceimp^lov  Alo- 

. ] . /3 . XapLTTpdc  O^vpvyyei- 

ru>v  TToXeioc . rrjc  A]a/x'^poTaTT)c  TT-oAeipc  rdjv  AlA6^ai'8pea>[v 

. ]ac  ’ Emp^ayovToc  rrjc  koX  Aievroc  aTr[ 

. ]  jv  8e  oStoi,,  dvSpec  ovkoitv 

. j  S.piojv, .  BrjpLocLoiv  apyelcov  yevo- 

jugv . ]_  jjcap.€yipy  Trapacyeiy.  ivel  Se  f.  .w 

. ] . y  T^v  TOVTCOV  d,va^riTr]cw 

. . . ].  .7^ . Tec  'avTOVc'  napa  rco[ 

. ] . XdrTovrec  7re[pi]  tcDv 

. rov  Kpa]TlcTov  KaX-novpvlov  ’Qploivoc 

. eJpiaiiTou  pieVpa  piijS 

. Jy^erT^c.i  eic  to  Aoyi- 

crripLov  ? . . . .  [ 

2  LTTTTLKOV  1 4  OVk’olTV 

:  KavaviKXaplwi.  Perhaps  equivalent  to  canonicarius,  ‘a  collector  of  grain  ta  res’  (read  KamnK{X}a- 
picui?);  at  least  carwnicularius  is  not  attested.  An  official  perhaps  called  KavoviAapwe?)  may  occur  in 

a  sixth-century  account,  P.  Masp.  i  67057  ii  5,  34,  cf.  Karovi/<(d?)  in  67041,  4  and  67042,  2.  It  seems 
obvious  that  there  is  a  connection  with  the  canon  frumentarius,  see  introd. 

3  yevoyivov.  The  last  dated  document  addressed  to  Calpurnius  Horion  as  hypomnematographus  is 

2908  ii,  of  Dec./Jan.,  a.d.  270/1. 

7  Probably  restore  ' Qpiwv  at  the  beginning  of  the  line,  cf.  20,  but  in  9  h(  is  called  o'  Kp.  'Qpioiv 
and  o'  Kp.  KaXmvpvioc  is  also  possible. 

10  Perhaps  restore  Ce-irnyiov  Zlio/[yeVovc  tou  /cal  'Qpiuivoc,  cf.  2924  i  n. 

11  Read  perhaps  |6py['A'](et/T0ti?)  Trjc. 
14  Perhaps  the  writer  intended  oStoc,  dvSpcc  ovx  ol  rvllyovrec  etc.,  cf  2906  ii  12. 
16  Perhaps  a](Vi7ca/xerc})p,  and  eV  jw. 

2926.  LETTER  OF  A  SHIPMASTER 
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2927.  Formulary 

,23  3B.I5/D(20)a  23-5X32'5cm. 

There  are  eight  specimen  formulas  here.  The  first  three  are  headings  to  be  pre¬ 
fixed  by  the  phylarchs  to  the  lists  of  the  three  categories  of  persons  eligible  for  the  corn 

dole,  i-rriKpiOevrec,  o/xoAoyot,  and  pep,^ol.  We  have  actual  examples  of  such  headings 
for  two  of  the  categories,  imKpieivrec  (2931  and  2932),  and  (2930). 

The  other  five  formulas  are  subscriptions  to  the  same  lists.  They  take  the  form 
of  declarations  that  the  persons  named  in  the  lists  are  qualified  to  receive  the  corn  dole 
on  the  grounds  stated  and  are  in  fact  the  persons  to  whom  the  documentary  proofs 
apply.  The  declarers  are  first  an  imKpiTijc,  who  acts  only  in  the  case  of  ernKpiOevrec, 
second  a  yvcacr-ijp,  whose  declaration  is  the  same  for  all  three  categories,  and  third 
a  phylarch,  who  must  use  a  separate  declaration  for  each  class.  Only  one  example  of 
this  type  of  declaration  survives  in  its  proper  place  (2936  ii  28-9). 

Very  similar  declarations  by  the  same  officials  appear  at  the  foot  of  some  of  the 

applications  (eVt/cpiriJc  2892  i,  ii,  2894  ii,  iii,  2895  i,  2902  ii,  yvwcrrjpec  2892  i,  ii, 

2894  ii,  iii  2895  i,  2902  ii,  2908  ii,  iii,  2914  i,  ii,  2922,  ̂ vXapxoc  2892  i,  ii,  2894  ii(?)’ iii(?),  2895  ii,  2896,  2907  ii,  2908  ii,  iii,  2914  ii,  2922).  All  these  are  drawn  up  in  the 
singular  referring  to  the  individuals  to  whose  applications  they  are  appended. 

In  each  of  these  cases  the  irnKpiTijc  is  the  same,  though  we  know  from  other  docu¬ 
ments  that  there  toight  be  more  at  any  one  time  (Oertel,  Liturgie,  p.  178).  In  the  WB 
there  are  no  third-century  references  to  them  under  this  title,  but  they  are  presumably 
the  same  officials  as  ol  Trpoc  rfj  iirLKplcei,,  see  Mertens,  Les  services,  pp.  103,  1 13,  1 17. 

The  phylarchs  are  the  same  for  different  people  of  the  same  quarter,  as  we  would 
expect  (2892  i,  ii,  2908  ii,  iii). 

It  is  illuminating,  however,  that  the  yvcocrr^pec  are  also  sometimes  the  same  for 

different  people  of  the  same  quarter  (2892  i,  ii,  2908  ii,  iii),  because  we  might  have 
supposed  incautiously  that  each  individual  had  to  find  a  yuojcT'ijp  as  a  personal  guarantor, 
sometimes  two.  In  fact  it  is  known  that  the  yvcocrfjpec  were  officials,  as  is  shown  by  the 
occurrence  of  a  yvwcTrjp  (j>vXrjc  in  Hermopolis  and  a  yvwcTrjp  dp,(fi6Sov  in  Oxyrhynchus 
(Oertel,  Liturgie,  pp.  177-8). 

In  the  bottom  margin  and  in  some  spaces  near  the  foot  and  the  right-hand  margin 
there  are  various  jottings,  some  upside  down  in  relation  to  the  main  text.  Most  of  these 

appear  to  concern  the  corn  dole,  but  they  are  too  incomplete  and  disorganized  to  be 
meaningful.  The  bottom  margin  is  broken  and  it  is  clear  from  a  narrow  strip  originally 
attached  that  it  was  at  least  5  cm.  deeper  and  contained  more  writing  of  some  sort. 
The  top  margin  is  also  broken,  but  it  appears  from  both  sides  that  nothing  much  can 
be  lost  unless  there  were  dockets  or  headings. 

The  next  item  (2928)  stands  on  the  verso  of  this  one. 

2927.  FORMULARY 
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^i'A(apxoc).  Kai"’  dvSpa  emKpiOevTCUv  Ja/coAouS]]  oic  exova  /cat  ev  rfj  8')}/x[oc]f^ 

avTwv  ovrorv  rear  hiaKpcdevrcav  /cat  eVt  t?)c  dvayopelac  vnaKovovreov 

v<jL  ovc  'PcpfiaLOi  /cat  HXe^avSpeic. 

(j)vX{apxoc) .  Kar’  aVSpa  ojxoXoycov  dTToypa(f>evTa)v  /cat  arro  ypacjifjc  a^iqXiK
Oiv  vpoc- 

pdvTcov 

..  .pi)  aKoXovdcpc  Tjj  hrpiocia  j8t^Ato0'/)/cp  avTcXv  d
vT(j)v  rcov  hiaKpidevTcav 

Kol  e-rrl  ttjc  dvayopeLac  irraKOVOvreav . 

pepL^ol.  /car’  dvSpa  ][TrpoX6Xi,Tovpy7]K6Ta)v  /cat]]  XeXurovpyyjicoTCOv
  \[dKoXovdwc  rf} 

S7]/xocta]] 

[[/3t^Ato0ij]]  /cat  cLTreXevdepcov  XeXiTovpyiqKOTCPV  aKoXovOcpc  Tjj  St
j- 

pLocla  |Stj8Ato0i]/c2]  ai/To/r  ovrcov  T[t3]t’  Sta/eptSeVra/v  /cat  em 

jj,  TTJC  dvayopelac  irraKovovTCVv . 

AvprjX{i,6c)  TIC  imKpiTrjc.  eTreKpWTjcav  ol  rrpoKelp.evoi  /cat
  avroi  etetr  ot  /cat  8ta- 

u-niOJuTfir 

/cat  irrl  r^c  avayoplac  VTraKovovrec. 

Avp’jXiioc)  TIC  yvcocTijp.  yvwpi^to  tovc  Trpo/cetpteVoi/c  [[/cat  auj 
 ovtwc  kxovTac 

Kat  ctVTOvc  ovrac  tovc  kcu  cttI  TTjc  avoyopciac  vttclkovovtclc* 

](j>vX{ )  [Ajeir 

x4i5pijA(toc)  Tic]  cjrvXapxoc.  eTreKplOrjcav  ol  TrpOKelp,cvoi,  /c
at  ai/TOt  etc{T}tv  ot  Kat 

hiaKpidevTec 

Kat  ini  t]tjc  dvayopelac  vnaKOVOvrec. 

zli5pTjA(toc)  Ttc  (f>v]X{apxoc) .  elclv  o/xdAoyot  ot  TrpoKetptevot
  Kat  ano  ypa<f)ric 

d.(f>7]X{lKwv)  npoc^dvrec 

(he  ejyot/ct  Kat  eV  jStjSAto^'^KTj  Kat  aiiTol  eiciv  ol  StafcpidivTCC  Kat  
em  Trjc 

20  dvayop]elac  vnaKOvovci. 

pepc^loi).  AvpriX{i6c)  Ttc  (jrvXapxioc) .  iXeLTOvpyrjcav 
 ol  npOKelfievoe  Kat  ovTOiC 

e'xovcc 

Kat  iv  /3t/3Ato0(TjKTj)  Kat  aiiTol  elciv  ol  hiaKpiGe
vrec  Kai  em,  Trjc  avayopeiac  vn- 

aKOVOVTCe. 

I  emKpt®  M  j8‘j8Ato9  II,  I3aW  15  18 

21  pejLtjS—,  avp7j\  (l>vXap^  22 

‘Those  who  have  passed  the  scrutiny.  Phylarch.  Register  of  individuals  who  have  passed^  the 

scrutiny  as  they  stand  in  the  public  records,  being  the  same  persons  whose  qualifications  w
ere  examined 

and  who  answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster,  beneath  whom  (are  appended)  Roman  and  Alexandri
an 

citizens,’ 
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.  .  Phylarch.  Register  of  individuals  listed  without  demur  and  who  have  been  promoted  from 
the  list  of  minors  in  agreement  with  the  public  records,  being  the  same  persons  whose  qualifications 
were  examined  and  who  answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster.’ 

‘Sundries.  Register  of  individuals  who  have  performed  a  public  service  and  of  freedmen  who  have 
performed  a  public  service  in  agreement  with  the  public  records,  being  the  same  persons  whose  qualifica¬ 
tions  were  examined  and  who  answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster.’ 

‘Aurelius  X,  scrutineer.  The  above-mentioned  passed  the  scrutiny  and  are  the  same  persons  whose qualifications  were  examined  and  who  answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster.’ 

‘Aurelius  X,  witness  to  identity.  I  identify  the  above-mentioned  as  being  what  they  declare and  as  the  same  persons  who  answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster.’ 

‘.  .  .  Phylarch  (or  tribe?).  Lit(urgy?).’ 

‘Aurelius  X,  pbylarch.  The  above-mentioned  passed  the  scrutiny  and  are  the  same  persons  whose qualifications  were  examined  and  who  answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster.’ 

‘Aurelius  X,  phylarch.  The  above-mentioned  are  listed  without  demur  and  have  been  promoted from  the  list  of  minors  as  they  stand  in  the  records  and  are  the  same  persons  whose  qualifications  were 
examined  and  they  answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster.’ 

‘Sundries.  Aurelius  X,  phylarch.  The  above-mentioned  have  performed  a  public  service  and stand  so  also  in  the  records  and  are  the  same  persons  whose  qualifications  were  examined  and  who 
answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster.’ 

3  ovc.  I  take  this  to  mean  that  there  was  a  separate  list  of  Romans  and  Alexandrians  appended 
to  the  list  of  Oxyrhynchites,  first  because  of  the  mention  in  2915  i8  of  a  list  called  the  ypoify 
'Paijiaiuiv  Kai  AXc^(avSp4u>v)  and  secondly  because  there  is  a  variant  v<fi'  o,  of  which  the  antecedent  is 
TO  KaV  avhpa,  in  2933  4.  Otherwise  vno  might  have  been  used  ‘of  the  logical  subordination  of  things 

under  a  class’  (LSJ  s.v.  ino  C  I  3),  and  have  meant  simply  ‘under  whom  (i.e.  in  which  class)  are  in¬ 
cluded  .  .  .’.  For  im  meaning  ‘at  the  foot  of’  a  document  compare,  e.g.,  1634  i,  2131  5. 

4  For  onoXoyoi  cf.  Introd.  pp.  4-5.  The  marginal  entry  under  and  to  the  left  of  4,vX{  )  is  much 
blotted  or  it  may  h^ve  been  struck  through. 

7  Cf.  Introd.  pp.  3-4. 

{[vpoXeXtTovpyrjKOTCovKoJl;  struck  through,  like  [JaKoAovS]]  (i). 
\[aKoXov0uicTi]8rjij,ocia]\ ;  secluded  by  round  brackets. 

8  \[^i^Xio6ri]\ ;  secluded  by  round  brackets  that  almost  enclose  it  like  a  cartouche. 

15  These  additions  are  written  rather  large,  perhaps  in  a  different  hand,  and  their  expansion  is 
doubtful.  ̂   4>iX{apxoc)  would  be  relevant,  if  superfluous.  [A]«t  does  not  have  the  appearance  of  an 
abbreviation ;  perhaps  it  was  just  abandoned  in  the  middle  as  being  wrong. 

20  vTTaKovovci.  Undoubtedly  one  expects  ijraKOvovrec,  cf.  6,  10,  12,  14,  17,  22,  but  vnaKovovci  can 
be  translated  and  if  it  is  right  it  reinforces  the  implication  that  is  already  in  the  present  participle,  namely 
that  the  muster  was  a  regularly  repeated  event,  which  all  and  not  only  the  newly  qualified  recipients 
attended.  Otherwise  one  would  expect  irraKovcavrec  generally  and  vn'qKovcap  here. 

2928.  District  Totals  of  ofxoXoyoi  and  p'e/r^Sot 

22  3B-i5/D(20)a  23-5X32-5  cm.  s.d. 

This  and  its  companion  piece  (2929)  are  chiefly  of  value  for  what  they  reveal 

of  the  organization  of  the  quarters  of  the  city  and  for  what  they  perhaps  imply  about 
the  tribes,  see  Introd.  pp.  6-7. 

2928.  DISTRICT  TOTALS  OF  OMOAOTOI  AND  PEMBOI 

Also  worth  noting  is  the  resemblance  between  these  two  pieces  and  CIL  vi 

1021 1  =  ITS  6046: 

Numerus  tr[ibulium  .  .  .  et 

quibus  locis  [frumentum  accipiant Pal(atina) h(omines) TTTIGLXXXXI  i[n 

(4,191) 

Suc(  y 

h(omines) 
ImLXVIII  in[ 

(4,068) 

Esq(uilina) 

h(omines) 
MDCCLXXVII  a[d 

(1,777) 

Col(lina) 
h(omines) 

CCCCLVII  i[n 
(457) 

Rom  (ilia) 
h(omines) 

LXVIII[ c.  (68) 

Vol(tinia) 
h(omines) 

LXXXV.[ (85) 

]  h(omines) 

.[ 

The  theory  of  the  connection  of  this  text  with  the  corn  dole  was  put  forward  by 

Mommsen  [Dierom.  Tribus,  p.  196,  Staatsrecht  111446  n.  3),  who  supplied  the  restora¬ 
tions.  The  connection  is  far  from  sure,  as  Cardinali  pointed  out  (De  Ruggiero, 

Diz-  Epigr.  iii  269),  but  the  inscription’s  resemblance  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  lists,  of 
which  at  least  2928  certainly  relates  to  the  corn  dole,  suggests  that  Mommsen  may 

have  been  right.  The  numbers  are  too  low  to  have  produced  for  the  35  tribes  the 

expected  total  of  about  200,000.  Mommsen  therefore  took  the  inscription  for  a  list 

of  new  entrants  [Staatsrecht  iii  446-7) .  Comparison  with  the  Oxyrhynchite  lists  suggests 

that  it  may  have  been  a  list  of  a  single  category  of  recipients.  It  is  uncertain  whether 

the  difference  of  magnitude  between  the  numbers  in  the  urban  tribes,  which  are  the 

first  four  in  the  list,  and  in  the  rural  ones,  which  the  next  two  are,  reflects  the  real 

proportions  of  the  two  classes  of  tribesmen  in  the  total  number  of  citizens  resident  in 

Rome  (G.  E.  F.  Chilver,  CR  Ixiv  (1950),  pp.  134-5;  L.  R.  Taylor,  Voting  Districts, 

p.  149).  The  inscription  might  be  a  list  of  freedmen  only,  in  which  case  the  propor¬ 
tions  would  be  sufficiently  explained  by  the  inferior  prestige  of  the  urban  tribes  and 

the  tendency  to  enrol  freedmen  and  others  of  low  status  in  them,  see  L.  R.  Taylor, 

op.  cit.,  pp.  11-12,  132-49. 
This  writing  surface,  which  is  the  verso  of  2927,  also  carries,  upside  down  in  re¬ 

lation  to  the  two  lists,  two  columns  of  single-  and  double-figure  numbers,  one  of  16 

and  the  other  of  7  items,  a  separate  figure  somewhere  in  the  200s,  possibly  the  total 

of  the  two  columns,  and  a  four-line  formula:  yvwcTqp-  yvwpl^o)  tov  ̂   Trpo  k' [elp,€vov) 

ovT(t>c  eyovTa  ̂   tov  Kal  SiaKpiOevra  Kal  vira'^Kovovra.  The  same  sense  occurs  in  the  de¬ 

clarations  of  yvojCTTjpec  actually  found — list  in  2927  introd. — but  the  precise  wording 
does  not  recur  elsewhere. 

*  Suc(  )  —  Suburana,  cf.,  e.g.,  L.  R.  Taylor,  Voting  Districts^  p.  12  n.  27. 
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KaT  dvSpa  pefj,pa)v 

'Hptpov dvS (peg) 97 

Ipal 

IIoipLeVlK{'fjc) 

dv8(pec) 

la 
’iTT-nicov dvS(pec) 

4J8 

5 Bop{pa)  Apopav 

dvS(pec) 

Ap6p,ov  &o'p(piSoc) 

dvS(pec) 

Xt] 

Bop(pd)  KprjTTLSoc 

dv8(pec) 

pPIV
' 

Norov  Kprj(TTiSoc) 

dv8(p€c) 

Aa 
’Epp.aiov 

at'S(pec) 

/c8 10 
IIXareLac 

dv8(pec) 

yy 

KprjTiKoG 

dv8{pec) 

AS 

riap.p.evovc 

dvS(pec) 

AS 

Mupo^aXavov 

dvS(pec) 

yrj 

I  av®  passim  2  5  fiop^  6  flo’J  7  ̂ op5  8  Kpr}~ 

[[jPatoc  'IovXloc 
/JToAe/xatoc]] 

(op.oXoyojv  p) 

'Hpcpov 

dvS(pec) 

8 

5  IIoi{pieviKrjc) 

dv8(p€c) 

y '  Imriasv dvS(pec) 

s'
 

Boppd  Ap6p.{ov) 

dvS{pec) 

iS
' 

Apopwv  @orjpih{oc) r 

Boppd  Kp7]7TtS(oc) 

s'
 

10  Norov  KpriijrtSoc) y 'Epp.alov 
dvS(p€c) 

i
p
 

IJXarelac 

ly 

KprjTLKOV 

e 
IJap,pLev{ovc) la 

15  Mvpo^iaXdvov) 

dVS(pec) 

€ 
dvS{pec) 

ppi  y 

8  OorjpiB'  9 

10  Kp7J~^ 

14  TTa/r/rev'  (or  ira/rjaero' ?) 

15 
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Col.  i  ‘Individual  list  of  the  sundry  category: 
Heroum 

men 

93 Shepherds’  (Street) 

men 

1 1 

Cavalry  (Gamp) 

men 

24 

North  Street 

men 132 

Thoeris  Street 

men 

38 

North  Quay 

men 

103 

South  Quay 

men 

31 

Hermaeum 

men 

24 

i  Square 

men 

53 
Cretan 

men 

34 

Pammenes’  (Garden) 
men 34 

Myrobalanus 

men 

635’ 

Col.  ii  ‘Adrhittedly  liable  category;  100: 

Heroum 

men 

4 
Shepherds’  (Street) 

men 

3 

Cavalry  (Camp) 

men 6 North  Street 

men 

14 

Thoeris  Street 

7 

North  Quay 

6 

South  Quay 

3 Hermaeum 

men 

12 

Square 

13 

Cretan 
9 Pammenes’  (Garden) 

1 1 

Myrobalanus 

men 5 

men 

93’
 

Col.  i  I  Cf.  Introd.  pp.  3-4. 

2-3  [[p“l  bis.  These  look  like  the  figure  91  repeated  and  struck  through.  Their  relevance  is  not 

apparent. 

14  xAs  =  635.  It  is  a  little  surprising  that  this  category,  which  from  2908  iii  appears  to  have  had 
an  ideal  membership  of  900,  should  fall  so  far  below  that  total,  whereas  for  the  d/roAoyot  the  real  number 

is  93  per  cent  of  the  total  (ii  16)  and  for  the  irnKpiBevrec,  whose  ideal  number  was  3,000,  one  real  figure 

was  about  2,904  or  c.  96  per  cent.  In  2929  18  a  figure  of  about  3,750  appears  to  represent  the  sum  total 
of  all  the  classes;  the  total  oi  irnKpAiuTec  there  is  at  least  2,904  (line  16),  so  if  we  allow  about  93  6p,6Xoyoi. 
as  here  in  ii  1 6  we  find  that  at  the  date  of  2929  there  were  about  753  psjx^ol.  This  is  nearer  the  propor¬ 

tion  we  might  expect,  but  at  c.  84  per  cent  is  still  lower  than  for  the  other  two  classes.  The  most  likely 
explanation  is  that  the  number  of  liturgists  that  could  be  found  always  fell  below  the  number  hoped 
for. 

Col.  ii  The  name  is  ringed  for  cancellation.  The  same  combination  of  names  occurs  in  D.  Fora- 

boschi,  Onomasticum  Alterum  Papyrologicum  ii  2  s.v.  Tafoc,  but  the  documents  cited  are  too  early  to  refer 
to  a  person  of  this  period. 

3  The  brackets  round  the  heading  are  puzzling.  Normally  they  indicate  cancellation,  which  is 

hardly  appropriate  here. 
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2929.  District  Totals  of  a  Restricted  Population  Group 

3  iB.77/A(7)a  i i'5X 26-5  cm.  May/June,  a.d.  270 

There  is  nothing  explicit  to  show  that  this  document  is  part  of  the  corn  dole  archive, 

but  since  it  gives  district  totals  of  a  class  of  persons  restricted  to  the  number  of  3,000 — 

presumably  for  the  whole  city — and  is  dated  to  a.d.  269/70,  it  seems  proper  to  connect 

it  with  the  petitions  for  the  dole  of  that  year  (2892  i,  ii,  2893  i,  ii,  2894  ii,  iii,  2895  i,  ii, 

2896),  which  imply  by  their  references  to  the  filling  by  lot  of  places  left  vacant  by  death 

that  the  number  of  recipients  was  a  fixed  one.  This  is  confirmed  by  comparison  with 

the  totals  likewise  listed  by  quarter  on  the  back  of  the  corn  dole  formulary  (2928). 

We  can  deduce  that  the  class  in  question  is  the  eTTiKpidevTcc,  since  we  have  ideal 

totals  of  900  for  the  pep^ol  (2908  iii)  and  100  for  the  opAXoyoi  (2928  ii),  and  we  need  not 

hesitate  to  accept  it  as  the  number  of  a  single  class  since  the  present  papyrus  gives, 

after  its  total  of  2,904  for  the  ideal  3,000,  a  sum  total  of  c.  3,750,  which  is  plainly  the 

actual  number  of  all  recipients."  In  fact  we  can  conclude  that  there  were  4,000  places 

in  all  (3,000+900+100)  and  on  this  occasion  c.  3,750  were  filled.  That  the  dis¬ 

crepancy  is  so  great  is  largely  due  to  the  pep^ol,  though  there  were  more  of  them  on 

this  occasion  than  for  the  list  in  2928  i.  I  have  suggested  in  2928  i  14  n.  that  this  was 

due  to  the  chronic  shortage  of  liturgists. 

The  fact  that  the  list  is  designated  as  ‘of  the  month  of  Payni’  may  suggest  that 
a  review  of  the  nurhbers  was  held  every  month.  The  alterations  in  all  the  easily  legible 

cases  (3, 6, 10, 1 1, 13, 14)  are  reductions,  suggesting  that  no  lottery  had  been  held  recently 

to  admit  new  applicants.  Though  not  conclusive,  this  tells  against  the  possibility  that 

the  lottery  was  held  more  than  once  in  the  year,  see  Introd.  p.  3  and  2894  ii  13  n. 

The  list  stands  on  the  verso  of  a  piece  apparently  cut  from  a  register,  of  which 

there  remain  parts  of  35  lines,  mostly  of  personal  names  with  amounts  of  money  and 

other  property. 

Kaj  aySpa  twv  Tptc;)(€tAtajv  t<3[v 

l-iriygs  Uavvi  /3  (eVouc)  KXavSiov 

Mvp[o]l3gXdvov  dvS[pec) 

IJapLpL[€\vovc  napa{SeUov) 

av8(pec) 

Boppa  K[p]'r]7rtS{oc) 

dvS(pec) 

C7T.[ 

' r\TT[rT€Ojv\  IIap{epi,^oXrjc) 

dvSlpec) 

pmci 
rioipL€Vi]Kfjc 

dv8{pec) 

c..[ 

Norov  K]pT]mS(oc) 

dvS(pec) 

<^p.[ 

'Hpcpov  ] arS(pec) 

Cf  ̂ 

’  For  a  recent  estimate  of  the  total  population  of  the  city  at  c.  30,000  in  a.d.  235  see  Archiv  21 

(1971),  pp.  113-16. 
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were  about  420  (2929  4).  Two  of  the  largest  fragments  of  registers  (2934  and  2935) 

have  respectively  14  and  ii  names  to  the  column.  It  would  therefore  require  a  roll 
of  somewhere  between  30  and  39  columns  to  accommodate  them.  The  columns  are 

broad,  15  to  20  cm.,  so  that  the  roll  would  be  about  4-5  to  7-8  metres  long.  The  roll 

headed  by  2932,  for  the  Shepherds’  Quarter  tribe,  would  have  been  about  half  that 
size,  see  2929  7. 

It  is  not  so  clear  whether  there  would  be  separate  rolls  for  the  smaller  categories. 
If  we  take  2930  as  the  example  and  accept  from  2928  i  6  the  figure  38  as  a  typical 
number  of  pe/j,/3ot  in  the  Thoefis  Street  tribe,  the  space  required  is  only  between  2  and 
4  columns,  30  to  80  cm.  The  names  of  the  6p,6Xoyoi  would  only  occupy  about  a  single 

column  for  any  one  tribe  (2928  ii) . 

The  only  real  result  of  these  calculations  is  the  conviction  that  the  fairly  numerous 
fragments  of  register  that  survive  with  this  archive,  of  which  besides  these  headings 
only  the  four  largest  pieces  are  published  as  specimens  (2934-2937),  are  not  likely  to 
come  from  a  very  small  number  of  rolls.  However  the  rolls  do  not  seem  to  have  been 

renewed  at  very  frequent  intervals,  to  judge  from  the  strings  of  month  names  indicating 
issues  of  corn  that  appear  on  2934-2937,  though  there  may  well  have  been  a  monthly 
revision  of  them,  see  2929  introd. 

These  four  fragments  are  from  separate  rolls,  since  they  all  have  different  tribe 
names  and  three  of  them  headed  lists  of  imKpidlvnc. 

2930 

23  3B.ii/D(i7-i8)b 
I2'5X  15  cm. 

(in.  I) 

(m.  2) 

10  (m.  3) 

(m.  2) 

(m.  2) 

(m.  4)  Ap[6]ix[ov  0o]'^p[tSoc 

Trapa  AvprjXiov  AiSvpLov  y€Vop,e\yov  <j^vXdp)(ov 

<l)vXrjc  Ap6p,ov  &oijpiSoc  Kal  Ay[Ki(jov  (iTa/je/r^oAijc?) 

/car  dvhpa  XeXeirovpy'pKoroJv  i<[al  direXey- 

depcov  XVXiirovpyrj^Korwv)  aKoXovOojc  rfj  [Sij/rocta  jSt- 

^Xiod'pKTj  avrdjv  ovrwv  ra>v  [StaKpiOdv- 

rwv  Kai  ini  rljc  a(ya)yop€iac  VTTaKoy\ovT(x)v . 

7TpoAeAe[t]TOupy'>7(/coTCiJr)  Ap6p,ov  ©orjpihoc  [ 

],c  ’lovcrov  piTjrpoc  KvplXXrjc  [ 

TJvjdt,  0aai(^i.,  A9vp,  i^  df  (tcoceoic)  Xoi,{dK) a  (ij/xtcu), 

0a[M{eva)0),  (dpr.)  a  (TjpLicv)  _  _  _[ 

v{7Tep)  ’E7rel(f)  {dpr.)  a  {rip,Lcv) 

^vdx^pLC  BrjcSrroc  p/rjlrpoc)  i7[ 

].  .  PViNoc)  4l,  .[ 

s.d. 

(m.3)  ]...%..[•  ■]..[ 

15  Verso  Apyipov  @o^[pt8oc 

AeAt  (jovpyri  Koroiv) 

5  AeAeiTOupy’l  8  TrpoAEAefijToypy’’  10  afyo*,  aj',  — aj'  IIu’,  —  a5' 

12,  13  prf‘  16  AeA 

‘(4th  hand)  Thoeris  Street,  (ist  hand)  From  Aurelius  Didymus  formerly  phylarch  of  the  tribe  of 
Thoeris  Street  and  Lycians’  Camp  (...?).  Individual  list  of  those  who  have  performed  public  service 
and  freedmen  who  have  performed  public  service  according  to  the  public  records,  being  the  same  persons 

who  were  examined  and  answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster.  (2nd  hand)  of .  .  .  from  the  Thoeris 

Street  quarter,  who  have  previously  performed  public  service  .  .  .  of  Justus,  mother  Cyrilla.  (3rd  hand) 

(Issued  in)  Tybi,  (the  allowances  for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for)  Ghoeac 

(and)  Tybi,  one- artaba  and  a  half;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for  Mecheir  and?)  Phamenoth,  one  artaba 
and  a  half,  .  .  . ;  (issued  in)  Thoth  for  Epeiph,  one  artaba  and  a  half.  (2nd  hand)  Onnophris(  ?), 

son  of  Besas,  mother  P.  .  .  (2nd  hand)  .  .  .  mother  L  .  .  .’ 
Verso.  ‘Thoeris  Street;  (list)  of  those  who  have  performed  a  liturgy.’ 

2  AiSviiov.  See  also  the  subscriptions  of  2892  i,  ii. 

3  Ay[Kiu>v  IJapep^aMjc  is  the  only  suitable  possibility.  On  palaeographic  grounds  Te[pyevov9Ea)c 

or  AflKarijc  can  be  rejected,  as  can  Ap[i7r<Jr  ajii>6i<xiv.  On  the  analogy  of  the  short  forms  'h-rreuiv  (sc. 
TJapcftiSoA^c),  e.g.  2928  i  4,  ii  6,  and  ITap^ierorc  (sc.  IlapaSeicov),  e.g.  2928  i  12,  ii  14,  there  exists 
the  possibility  of  Av[Kiuiv  xal  followed  by  another  short  quarter  name  or  even  dXXcov  dp^idScov  in  an 
abbreviated  form. 

8  Probably  not  Jtmv  ;  there  is  a  dot  at  the  level  of  the  tops  of  the  letters  some  way  to  the  left  of  co 

and  confused  traces  below  the  line  under  the  beginning  of  aj.  dweXev0e]paii',  with  a  r/io  hooked  forward, 

is  possible. 10  As  in  the  other  fragments  of  registers,  the  notes  of  issues  are  probably  in  several  small  cursive 

hands,  but  they  are  hard  to  distinguish,  see  2934-2937  introd. 

The  quantities  do  not  fit  very  well  with  the  monthly  allowance  of  one  artaba.  See  2934-2937 
introd.  for  the  interpretation  of  the  month  names. 

12  The  lines  above  and  below  ̂ axf'pic  appear  to  cancel  the  entry,  since  no  list  of  months  follows. 

The  reason  perhaps  was  that  the  entry  was  out  of  the  usual  alphabetical  order.  ’  Ovvu>rj>pi,c  is  the  com¬ 
monest  of  the  possibilities,  none  of  which  comes  very  early  in  the  alphabet,  except  the  variant  row&ij>pic, 
occurring  once  only  in  BGU  1242. 

2931 22  3B.i5/E(i-2)a  ioxi7'5cm.  s.d. 

rrapd  AvprjXiov  [ . ^vXdpyov 

(fivXrjc  lJa[j,pie[vovc . 

tear’  dvSpa  iTnKpi\divra>v  die  eyova  Kal  iv  rfj  Srj- 

pLocla  ;Siy8Ato07j[«rT7  avTU>v  ovrcov  rwv  8ta- 

5  KpidivTWV  Kal  eTT[t  rfje  dvayopelac  vnaKOV- 

OVTWV  [ 

(vac.) 
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‘From  Aurelius  .  .  .  (formerly?)  phylarch  of  the  tribe  of  Pammenes’  (Garden?  and  ...?).  In¬ 
dividual  list  of  those  who  have  undergone  scrutiny  as  they  stand  also  in  the  public  records,  being  the 

same  persons  who  were  examined  and  answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster.’ 

1  If  yevoNvov  was  present  in  full  there  is  room  only  for  a  very  short  name,  e.g.  'Hpa.  But  there  are 
two  more  possibilities ;  this  may  have  been  the  tribe  in  office,  in  which  case  the  word  would  have  been 

omitted,  or  it  may  have  been  abbreviated  to  yevoi^. 
2  If  IlapahiLcov  was  here,  there  is  room  for  only  about  five  letters  after  it,  but  it  can  be  left  out, 

see  2928  i  I2,  ii  14.  In  the  parallel  place  in  2930  there  was  something  up  to  fifteen  letters  in  length, 

and  in  2932  there  was  something  about  twenty-five  letters  long.  It  is  likely  that  the  tribe  was  made  up  of 

more  than  one  quarter,  see  Introd.  p.  7,  though  one  quarter  name  may  have  designated  it  well  enough. 

3  die  eyovci.  The  restoration  is  derived  from  the  final  version  of  the  formulary  (2927  i)  and  sup¬ 

ported  by  2932  2,  but  the  shortish  space  in  comparison  with  lines  4  and  5  may  indicate  that  instead  of 

dc  eyovet  Kat  ev  rfj  SrjpocLa  there  was  written  dnoXovOoic  Tfj  S.  j5.,  as  in  the  formulas  for  the 

other  two  classes  (2927  5,  8,  2930  5)  and  in  the  first  version  of  the  formulary. 

6  Below  this  there  is  blank  papyrus  for  a  depth  of  9-5  cm.  The  fragment  is  made  up  of  two  sheets  of 
papyrus  pasted  together  with  the  fibres  running  in  contrary  directions.  On  this  side  the  left-hand  half 

has  vertical  fibres  and  the  right  half  horizontal  fibres,  so  that  lines  i  and  3-6  have  the  first  one  or  two 

letters  written  across  the  fibres.  This  may  well  be  the  so-called  protocollon,  the  first  sheet  of  the  roll  put 

on  as  a  guard  with  its  vertical  fibres  inside  (Turner,  Greek  Papyri,  p.  5).  On  the  other  side  of  the  protocollon, 

if  it  is  that,  are  the  initial  letters  of  two  lines  in  a  large  ‘Chancery-style’  hand.  The  first  begins  ot[, 
which  could  be  n[ap.p,4vovc,  the  second  is  illegible. 

2932 

23  3B.ii/D(7)b 

7x8  cm. 

s.d. 

5 

(m.  2) 
(m-  3) 

(m.  2) 
(m-  3) 

Trapa  AvprjXlov  .  (l>]yXdpxov  <f>vXrjc  IloipbeviKfjc 

. ]  Kar  dvSpa  imKpidevrwv  <hc 

exovet,  Kal  eV  yf)  Srjpiocia  ̂ e^Xeod’qK'rj]  avrajp  ovriov  rcov  Sia- 
KpidevTcov  Kal  im  Tijc  dvayopeia]c  VTraKovovTCov  irfL  ovc 

’PcopLaiot,  Kal  AXe^avSpetc.]  elcl  8T 
Jvt'oti  pirj{Tp6c)  @€pixpyd[ 

Me]x€lp,  iTawt,  v(jr€p)  0 . [ 

]  OVTO  [ 

7  v
’ 

‘From  Aurelius  .  .  .  (formerly?)  phylarch  of  the  tribe  of  the  Shepherds’  Quarter  (and  . .  .).  In¬ 
dividual  list  of  persons  who  have  undergone  scrutiny  as  they  stand  in  the  public  records,  being  the 

same  persons  who  were  examined  and  answer  to  their  names  at  the  muster,  beneath  whom  (are  ap¬ 
pended)  Romans  and  Alexandrians.  They  are :  (2nd  hand)  .  .  .  son  of  .  . .  nius,  mother  Thermuth  .  . . 

(3rd  hand)  .  .  .  Mecheir,  Payni  for  Ph  .  .  .  .’ 
1  As  in  2931  i,  the  name  will  be  short  if  yeropevov  was  written  in  full,  but  the  same  two  additional 

possibilities  exist. 
2  Supply  probably  another  quarter  name,  cf.  2930  3  and  Introd.  p.  7. 

4  f<ji’  ovc.  It  is  perhaps  uncharitable  to  transcribe  this  as  itfi’  when  the  formulary  shows  that  is 
intended  (2927  3,  cf.  2933  4) ,  but  the  shape  of  the  letter  strongly  suggests  that  epsilon  was  written  in  error. 

23  3B.ii/D(i2) 
2933 

7  X  23-5  cm. 

s.d. 

<^vA[ 

5 

Kar  dy[Spa 

v<j>  0  K\al 

avraiy  [ 

(m.  2) 

Boppa  A[p6piov 

Atto[ 

Advp  _[ 

(m.  I) 

M.p9(p[ 

10  (m.  2) 

(m.  i) 

}ld7]v[ 

(m.  2) 0appLov9[t 

(m.  I) (m.  2) 

Xol{dK)  K_[ 

15  (m.  i) 

(m.  2) 

17a€vi[ 

Verso 

Bop[pa  ApopLov 

14  xo* 

1  <l>vX[,  This  might  be  best  taken  as  part  of  or  (fivXdpxov  in  the  normal  introduction  Trapd 

{Aip’qXipvl)  X.  (yempc'vov?)  rfivXdpxov  tjivX'^c  {BoppS.  Apopov  Kal .  .  .),  but  the  initial  letter  is  set  out  into 
the  margin  and  a  trace  of  the  line  above  ought  to  be  visible.  Although  it  is  very  clear  from  the  individual 

elements  that  this  strip  comes  from  the  heading  and  the  first  five  items  of  a  list  of  persons  eligible  to 

receive  the  dole,  the  heading  as  a  whole  does  not  conform  to  the  pattern  of  the  other  actual  headings 

(2930-2932)  or  to  the  models  in  the  formulary  (2927). 

2

 

 

. [.  These  traces  are  very  puzzling.  I  should  expect  them  to  be  part  of  the  name  of  a  quarter 

that  made  up  the  tribe  with  Boppa  Apopov.  The  first  could  be  e,  or  p,  if  the  crossbar  is  illusory;  the 

next  group  of  traces  is  much  broken  and  could  be  one  letter  or  two ;  then  perhaps  qi  or  p;  then  a  de¬ 

scender  {p,  4,  or  jj)?;  then  a  small  round  letter  (0,  f  ?) .  pvprjc  would  suit  the  traces  quite  well  but  there 
is  only  one  attestation,  doubtful  and  late,  perhaps  sixth  century,  of  a  quarter  that  has  this  word  in 

its  title,  i.e.  PSI  i  75,  12  irri  dpifioSov  pvplrjc?  A]KaKlov. 

4-5  vift’  0  K[ai{?).  This  invites  comparison  with  the  other  headings  for  the  lists  of  imKpiOevrec, 

V(f>’  ovc  'Paipatoe  Kai  MXc^avSpcic  (2927  3,  2932  4  n.).  The  antecedent  of  o  is  presumably  (to)  /car’ 

op[S/)a  (3) — ‘the  individual  list .  .  .  beneath  which  (are  appended)’  etc.  This  supports  the  view  that 
H C  8178 
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these  people  were  listed  separately  after  the  Oxyrhynchites  rather  than  distributed  among  them 

(2927  3  n.). 

5  avraiy  [.  This  recalls  the  element  common  to  the  formulas  for  all  three  classes,  avrcov  ovtoiv 

T&v  SiaKpiOevToiv  koX  im  rijc  dvayopCac  vnraKovovrmv,  but  it  comes  before  ouc  ktX.  in  the  examples 
cited  above.  However,  it  seems  likely  that  it  gives  us  a  minimum  length  for  the  line  of  c.  45  letters. 

6  Boppd  A[p6p.ov  is  certainly  more  suitable  than  Boppd  KlpijmSoc, 

8  This  and  the  succeeding  even-numbered  lines  appear  to  be  in  a  smaller  cursive.  The  names  in  7 

and  the  succeeding  odd-numbered  lines  appear  to  be  in  the  same  large  hand  as  the  heading. 

2934-2937.  Fragments  of  Registers 

These  items  come  from  rolls  like  those  to  which  2930-2933  are  the  headings.  They 

were  prepared  by  writing  out  in  large  cursive  the  official  nomenclature  of  each  re¬ 

cipient,  that  is,  in  its  fullest  form,  name,  patronymic,  grandfather’s  and  mother’s  names, 
with  the  addition  in  some  cases  of  his  age.  At  this  stage  a  good  wide  space  was  left 

between  each  entry,  later  to  be  filled  in  part  by  notations  in  small  and  rapid  cursives, 

mostly  of  month  names. 

The  month  names  show  that  the  distribution  was  on  a  monthly  basis.  From  2908 

iii  15  I  have  concluded  that  the  allowance  was  theoretically  one  artaba  per  month, 

probably  the  exact  equivalent  of  the  Roman  dole  of  five  modii  (Introd.  p.  6).  In  the 

registers  the  amount  is  generally  specified  only  when  it  is  different  from  the  regular 
issue. 

On  this  basis  an  attempt  can  be  made  to  understand  the  very  cryptic  way  in  which 

the  actual  payments  were  noted  down,  and  fairly  satisfactory  results  can  be  obtained, 

especially  for  2934 ;  2935  is  harder  to  understand  and  the  other  two  fragments  cannot 

be  checked  properly  because  they  contain  no  complete  entries  (2936,  2937). 

A  major  difficulty  is  that  a  month  name  alone  is  ambiguous,  because  it  can  denote 

the  month  in  which  an  issue  was  made,  usually  in  arrears,  or  the  month  for  which  it 

was  the  allowance.  So  in  a  sequence  which  is  not  that  of  the  chronological  succession 

of  months,  for  example  Tybi,  Phaophi,  Hathyr  (roughly  January,  October,  November 

2934  2  et  al.)  the  first  month  is  the  date  of  an  issue,  the  second  and  third  are  the 
months  for  which  it  was  the  allowance. 

Perhaps  even  more  confusing  are  the  different  ways  in  which  the  same  allowances 

can  be  noted  down,  sometimes  resulting  in  a  short  form  that  suppresses  the  names  of 

some  of  the  months  for  which  allowances  are  made.  For  example  Havvi  v{TTep)  M^xelp 

(dpr.)  y  (2934  2  et  al.)  turns  out  to  be  the  equivalent  of  e’l  d^(twc€cyc)  Aoi(dic),  Tv^i, 
Havvi  vljrep)  Meyelp  (2934  5  et  al.).  Both  indicate  the  normal  allowances  for  Ghoeac, 
Tybi,  and  Mecheir.  In  the  first,  the  total  amount  for  all  three  months  was  paid  in  Payni, 

late  and  all  in  one  sum;  in  the  second,  the  allowances  were  paid  separately,  part  on 

time  and  part  late.  In  the  first,  therefore,  {/(nep)  Mey^lp  stands  for  v(n€p)  <AbidK, 

Tv^i,')  MeyeLp. 
Because  of  these  complications  the  translation  is  given  in  sections,  each  followed 

immediately  by  the  relevant  commentary. 

2934-2937.  FRAGMENTS  OF  REGISTERS  99 

It  seems  likely  in  the  circumstances  that  the  notes  of  payment  were  made  at  dif¬ 

ferent  times,  certainly  there  are  variations  in  the  ink,  and  it  is  even  probable  that  they 

were  written  by  several  scribes,  but  it  has  not  proved  possible  to  distinguish  hands  with 

any  degree  of  confidence. 
It  is  clear  that  2936  and  2937  concern  the  category  of  pepif^ol.  It  is  not  certain  which 

category  is  listed  in  2934  and  2935,  but  the  regularity  of  the  nomenclatures  suggests 
that  the  recipients  are  eviKpiOdvrec. 

2934 

22  3B.i4/F(i3)a 

25x28-5  cm. ii 

s.d. 

5 

10 

15 

AttoXXcvvioc  MeXavoc  rov  MttoXXcvviov  pirjrpoc  'Epixiovrjc  (ercDr)  ¥ 

Tvj3i,  0aw(j)i,  A9vp,  dXX{  )  (dpT.)  a,  IJavvL  v(T7ep)  Mexeip  {dpr.)  y,  ’Erreliji,. 

0a[ievd)9,  (dpT.)  j8,  ’ETreicj)  {.}  d^{icdceu>c)  [ITax(djv)  jS] &d)9  v{TTep)  'E-rreuf)  (dpr.)  y 

Attlojv  Ceprivov  AovkIov  ’ Oi^eXXlov  CapaTTicvvoc  p/rjirpoc)  A.7roXXa)vlac  (eraiv)  [ 

Tv^i,  <Z>ad>(^t),  A9vp,  dAA(  )  (dpr.)  a,  d^(ic6ceajc)  Xoi(di<),  Tv^i,  Havvi  vijrep) 

Meyeip,  'Eirelxf),  0apevd)9,  (dpr.)  j8,  ’ETreicI)  di(ic6cecoc)  Hax((i>v)  ;8[ 
0dj9  v{tt€p)  'ETT€i(f>  (dpr.)  y 

MvredScopoc  ’IciScupov  rov  CaparrLcovoc  prj{Tp6c)  Aievroc  @ea)v[oc]  (ircov)  Kp 

Tv^i,  0au>{(^i),  A9yp,  dXX{  )  {dpr.)  a,  Havvi  v{7Tep)  Me^elp  {dpr.)  ((figure^  ’ETrelcf), 

0apevd)9,  {dpr.)  jS,  ’Erreicf)  d^{id)cea)c)  Hax{(hv)  ̂  

Mec{oprj),  Havvi,  Xrip{  )  {dpr.)  @(1>9  v{7Tep)  'Errelif) AvoXXwvioc  ©eujvoc  rov  Aioyevovc  py]{rp6c)  CrparoveiKTjc  (eVcDv) 

Tv^i,  0auicl>i,  A9vp,  dXX{  )  {dpr.)  d^{i(6cetoc)  Xoi{dK),  Tv^i,  Havvi  v{'nkp)  Mexeip, 

’Errelcf),  0apevd)9,  {dpr.)  /S,  ’.B77[e]t^  a^(tcdceaic)  n[ax{djv) 

M€c{opri),  Havvi,  Xrjp{  )  {dpr.)  /S,  0d)9  v{7Tep)  'ETrelij) 
A[.  .  .  .  .vpc  rpy  Appipylgy  prj{rp6c) .  {erdiv)  AS 

ApTTOKparlwv  Arjprjrplov  prj{rp6c)  Tavpioc  {irwv)  AS- 

Xoi{dK) ,  Mec{op't]) ,  00)9,  dXX{  )  {dpr.)  y,  d^{idiceojc)  Xoi{dK),  Ty^i,  'Errehji,  0apevid6,. 
{dpr.)  y,  'Enei^  d^{idicewc)  Hax{cbv)  p 

Mec{opri),  Havvi,  Xrjp{  )  {dpr.)  ̂  

1  L  xp  2  aXX  —  a,  v^,  —  y,  —  ft  3  v’j  ~  7  4  f  [  5  aXX  -r  a, 

v^,  —  . ,  a^iraxP  6  v^,  —  y  7  1.  AvraioSaipoc ;  i'ctScupou,  p7j^,  L  8  (fau),  aXX  —  a,  u', 

—  ,  —  ft,  a^waxP  9  PH,  Xrjp  -r-  j8,  u’  10  LX,  II  aXX  -7-  a,  a^x°*,  V,  ~  §, 
12  pff,  Xrjp  —  u’  1$  L  XS  15  pi)’,  Tavpioc,  L  AS  1 6  x°‘  PH,  «AA  y,  a$xo%  ~  y, 

a(Trax9  1 7  PHt,  Xrjp  — 
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yl<^uyXic  @cLvloc  rod  Aptioxov  [M7jT(p6c)  ’/ctSdSpac  
(erwv)  Ae 

Tv^i,  €>a6j<j>i,  Mvp,  aAA(  )  (apr.)  a,  di{id>cea)c)  Zot(a/c),  Tv^i,  T
lavvi  v{tt€p)  Mexdp, 

'Eireii^,  0apLeyu)6,  (dpr.)  a^[iu>cecoc)  na^{wv)  \fi 

20  Mec{opr{),  Ilavvi,  Xr]pi{  )  (apr.)  P,  6(1>6  y{TTep)  'ErTelx
j) 

ApLOLC  Capa7rdp.pLO)voc  rov  OecDvoc  p,r]{rp6c)  CapaniASoc  
(erwv)  AS 

Tv^i,  Cpaw^t,  Mvp,  aAA(  )  (apr.)  a,  d^(tojceajc)  Zoi(d/<r),  Tv^i., 
 'ETreifj),  0ap.evu}d, 

{dpr.)  y,  ̂ETTelcj)  d^(id>c€a)c)  IJax{wv)  ̂  

@(h9  u(7rep)  'ETTel(f>  {dpr.)  y 

Apiooc  Acfivyxi-oc  rov  Aiiotroc  pLrjripoc)  AiroXXoiViac  
(erdiv)  Ae 

25  Zoi(c£k) ,  Mfc(op7)) ,  0(Le.  dXX{  )  (dpr.)  y,  iTawt  iirrkp)  Meyelp  (dpr.)  y,  'Enel
^,  <I>apieva>0, 

(dpr.)  j8,  'ETTei(f>  d^{i.<idcea>c)  TIaxioiv)  ̂  

Mecippri),  Ilavvi,  XrjiJ,{  )  (dpr.)  P,  0d)9  v{irep)  'EneL(f) 

Apioic  'Pwpwivov  rov  CapaTrdpLpLCOVOC  pLrjr(poc)  Qaiquoc  (erdjv)  Ae 

TvPc,  0adj<lii,  AOvp,  dXX{  )  {dpr.)  a,  e|  d^ttSceoJc)  Zoi(d/<:),  Tvpi,  /Tax(d)v) 
 v{Trep) 

Mexetp,  ’Erreuj),  0apLevcp9,  {dpr.)  j6,  'Eirelcf)  d^t£p(cea)c)  IIax{u>v)  [P 

Mec{op'p),  Tlavvi,  X-r][jL{  )  {dpr.)  P,  00)9  v{rrep)  "Errel^ 

30  Avrwvwc  AcKXdroc  rov  AcKXdroc  pLr]r{p6c)  IJei
vrjc  {ero)v)  A? 

TvPi.,  0adj{(^i,),  A9[v]p,  dXX{)  (dpr.)  a,  e’^  df(tcocea)c)  Zoi(df<:),  Tvpi,  
Ilavvi  v{rTep) 

Mexelp,  'Eneaf),  0api€V(p9,  {dpr.)  P 

'ErTelcI)  e|  d${iu)cea)c)  ilax(dji')  [p],  Mec{op-p),  Uavyi,  XriiJ,{  )  {dpr.)  P 

Aya96c  Jaipicvv  6  Kal  0u)vic  Ar]iJ.rirpio[v]  p.7]r{pdc)  Aihvpirjc  [ 

Tvpi,  0aa)<j>i,  A9vp,  dXX{  )  {dpr.)  a,  IJayyi  v{rrep)  Mexelp  {dpr.)  y,  'Emi4>,  0ap
,€VU)d, 

{dpr.)  P,  'Errel[(l>  e|  d^(id)cea)c)  i7ax(d)v)  P 

35  Mec{op^),  Ilavvi,  Xr]pi{  )  {dpr.)  p,  0<h9  
v{7Tep)  'Ett€i<I> 

Aa<XrjmdSric  Eeppiavov  rov  AiocKopov  p.7]{rp6c)  Tavpi[oc 

TvPi  0aui{4)i),  A9vp,  . .  (dpr.)  8,  dAA(  )  (dpr.)  a,  e’|  d^(icdcewc)  Xoi{dK),  TCPi,  Ilavvi 

v{rrep)  Mex^ip,  ’ETTelij),  0[afi€vd)9,  {dpr.)  P,  ’Zrrei^  e’l  d|(ttSceaic)  ilax(d)v)  p 

M€c{opr]),  Ilavvi,  Ar]pt(  )  (dpr.)  P,  0<h9  v{iTep)  ’Erreaf) 

ApipLwvioc  ’Qpeicjvoc  rov  IlavcavLov  p,7j{rpoc)  ’/«S<wp[ac 

40  TvPi,  0ad){(l>i),  A6vp,  dAA(  )  (dpr.)  a,  Ilavvi  v{rrcp)  Meyelp  
{dpr.)  y,  'Errel^,  0ap,eyw9, 

(dpr.)  [ 

18  vl!  1-  19  aAA  -  a,  aix°‘,  «’>  “  P>  o-^raxi  20  \t}v.  —  ft  f’  21  fiiy’,  L  AS 

22  aAA  —  a,  a^x°‘,  -  7:  a^rax^  23  -  y  24  a^vy’xivc,  ^  25  x®* 

-  y,  v’,  -r-  y,  -7-  P,  a^mx9  26  ;a£f,  Aijja  -  ft  u’  27  pi)’’,  L  Ae  28  oAA  -  a,  a^X®*, 

-  ft  afiaj77ax[  29  pfc,  Aijp  ̂   a’  3°  P’)'',  /-  Af  3 1  <j>ao>,  oM  -  afxo%  w  ,  -  ̂  

32  a|7.axi.],  pec,  App  /3  33  P’?’'  34  aAA  -r  .  ,  a’,  -  Y.,  -  9  35  Pff.  A^p ji,  36  pr, 

37  ̂ao),  aA  -  S,  aAA  -  a,  a^X°*>  38  pff,  Aijp  -  ft  u’  39  pi)’  40  ̂acu,  oAA  -  a,  u  ,  -  y,  -  [ 

2934.  FRAGMENT  OF  REGISTER 

lOI 

Col.  i  The  remains  of  this  column  are  too  scanty  to  deserve  full  transcription,  but  they  show  sorne 

unusual  features.  They  begin  with  illegible  traces  apparently  of  two  line  ends  near  the  top  opposite 

ii  1-3.  Below  this  there  are  no  traces  for  c.  5  cm.  though  the  edge  follows  the  same  vertical  for  some 

distance  below.  It  is  a  possibility  that  the  top  of  this  column  had  a  heading  similar  to  those  in  2930— 

2933,  though  the  traces  at  the  top  are  unrecognizable.  Below  the  blank  there  are  traces  of  ten  entries 

like  those  in  col.  ii,  reaching  probably  to  the  foot  of  the  roll.  Of  the  first  five  only  the  ages  and  very 

intermittent  traces  of  the  account  survive.  The  ages  are  (4?)2,  62,  22  (entry  bracketed),  29,  53.  This 

is  an  unusual  range  of  ages  compared  with  the  predominance  of  the  early  thirties  in  the  rest  of  the 

document,  but  I  can  suggest  no  convincing  explanation.  Of  each  of  the  last  five  entries  there  survive 

the  mother’s  name  in  full  or  in  part,  the  ages,  and  the  end  of  the  second  line  containing  the  account. 

The  ages  are  30,  36,  3 1 ,  3 1 ,  32 .  The  other  remains  are  all  routine  except  for  the  second  line  
of  the  second 

navvi  v{nep)  MeyAp,  e|  df  (iwceoic)  nax(wv)  S.  This  has  a  certain  value  in  confirming  thescheme 

of  one  artaba  per  month,  because  comparison  with  some  of  the  entries  in  col.  ii  shows  that  it  is  the 

equivalent  of  IJavvi  v{‘rT€p)  Meyilp,  ̂ Erreicf),  0ap.€vw6,  {apr.)  /3,  a^(ttuceajc)  77ax(ajr)  ̂   (ii  2, 

5,  8,  II,  19,  25,  28,  31,  34,  37).  Consequently  the  last  part  of  the  second  e
ntry  here  means  ‘(issued  in) 

Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for  Phamenoth,  Pharmouthi,)  Pachon,  (and  Payni,)  4  art.  , 

which  is  effectively  the  same  as  the  usual  one  ‘(issued  in)  Epeiph,  (for)  Phamenoth  (and  Pharmouthi), 

2  art.;  (issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for)  Pachon  (and  Payni),  2  art.’. 
Col.  ii  1-3  ‘Apollonius,  son  ofMelas,  grandson  of  Apollonius,  mother  Hermione,  aged  32.  (Issued  in) 

Tybi  (for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr  another)  ?)  I  artaba ;  (issued  in)  Payni  for  (Choeac,  Tybi,  and)  Mecheir, 

3  artabas ;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for)  Phamenoth  (and  Pharmouthi) ,  2  artabas ;  (issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  resuU 

of  an  application,  (for)  Pachon  (and  Payni),  2  artabas ;  (issued  in)  Thoth  for  Epeiph  (etc.),  3  artaba
s.’ 

2  TCft,  <Pacu(l)i,  AOvp.  See  introd. 

dAA(  )  (apr.)  a.  The  simplest  hypothesis  would  be  that  half  allowances  amo
unting  to  i  art. 

had  been  issued  for  Phaophi  and  Hathyr,  completed  by  late  payment  in  Tybi  of  the  outstanding  i  art
. 

Ilavvi  v{rTep)  Mex^ip  {dpr.)  y.  See  introd. 

’ErreCif),  <Ia^ieyu>B,  {dpr.)  13.  Just  as  in  the  previous  sequence  ‘for  Mechei
r,  3  art.’  means  ‘3  artabas 

for  (Choeac,  Tybi,’ and)  Mecheir’,  so  here  ‘(for)  Phamenoth,  2  art.’  means  ‘2  artabas 
 for  Phamenoth 

(and  Pharmouthi)’.  In  this  and  in  every  other  appearance  the  writing  of  the  month  name  of  Pham
enoth 

is  very  rapid  and  only  legible  as  far  as  y  or  e.  Here  and  in  some  other  places  the  result  seems  long
  enough 

to  encompass  all  the  letters,  in  others  it  seems  too  short,  e.g.  19.  I  have  assumed  that  the  same  th
ing 

is  intended  in  every  case  and  have  written  the  month  name  out  in  full,  taking  it  as  verschleift  ra
ther 

than  abbreviated. 

’E7vii<j>  H  {.}  d^iuiciwc)  [naxidv)  There  can  hardly  be  any  d
oubt  of  the  wording  here, 

see  5,  8,  II,  ifii  19,  22,  25,  28,  [34],  [37].  The  manner  of  writing  is 
 not  so  certain.  It  might  be 

a^i</5(c€coc)  77[ax(cor)  ft  as  in  28,  rather  than  what  I  have  preferred  to  off
er  in  the  text. 

Again  ‘(for)  Pachon  2  art.’  apparently  means  ‘2  artabas  for  Pachon  (and  Payni)’. 

The  applications  referred  to  in  these  occurrences  of  e’f  df  (icucetuc) — in  full  at  2935  24 — appear  
to 

be  different  from  the  ones  we  have,  applications  for  the  payment  of  overdue  allowances  an
d  not  for 

admission  to  the  dole.  In  2936  ii  on  the  other  hand  the  marginal  notations  (7r)p(oc)yt(reTai)  ii  di(ia>- 

c€ioc)  0ap{ycvdi)  etc.  do  refer  to  applications  for  adm
ission. 

3  00)8  virrep)  'E-ndcji  {dpr.)  y.  Here  too  the  excess  of  2  art.  is  not  explained  but  
comparison  shows 

that  this  sequence  in  3,  6,  23,  is  the  equivalent  of  Mff{op'p),  Ilavvi,  Ai}/r(  )  {dpr.)  &wO  v{TTip)  EtthkIi  in
 

9,  12,  20,  26,  29,  35,  38.  The  extra  2  artabas  are  apparently  a  bonus,  see  9 
 n.  In  entries  of  this  type  the 

bonus  is’paid  in  Thoth  along  with  the  allowance  for  Epeiph ;  in  the  other  type  it  is  issued  in  Mes
ore. 

If  all  the  explanations  offered  are  correct  the  entry  records  issues  of  the  regulation  one  artaba  pe
r 

month  for  the  period  Choeac  to  Epeiph,  plus  a  bonus  of  2  artabas.  There  were  five  ac
tual  issues,  in 

Tybi,  Payni,  twice  in  Epeiph,  and  in  Thoth.  There  is  an  evident  connection  be
tween  this  pattern  and 

the  harvest  time.  Rents  in  grain  are  usually  required  to  be  paid  in  Payni  and  Epeiph,  after  the 
 harvest. 

4-6  ‘Apion,  son  of  Serenus,  grandson  of  Lucius  Ofellius  Sarapion,  mother  Apollonia,  aged  .  .  . 

(Issued  in)  Tybi,  (for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr,  another)?)  i  art.,  (and),  as  a  result  of  an 
 application, 

(the  allowances  for)  Choeac  (and)  Tybi ;  (issued  in)  Payni  (the  allowance  for)  Mecheir ;  (issued  in) 

Epeiph,  for  Phamenoth  (and  Pharmouthi),  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  applicatio
n,  for 

Pachon  (and  Payni),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Thoth  (for)  Epeiph  (etc.),  3  art.’ 
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5  Tvpi.  It  is  not  clear  whether  this  means  that  the  allowance  for  Tybi  was  issued  on  a  separate 

occasion  in  Tybi  or  at  the  same  time  as  the  arrears.  The  translation  assumes  that  all  the  issues  were 

made  on  the  same  occasion  in  Tybi. 

7-9  ‘Antaeodorus,  son  of  Isidorus,  grandson  of  Sarapion,  mother  Dieus,  daughter  of  Theon,  aged 
22.  (Issued  in)  Tybi  (for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr,  another(?)  i  art. ;  (issued  in)  Payni  for  (Ghoeac,  Tybi, 

and)  Mecheir,  <3)  art.;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for)  Phamenoth  (and  Pharmouthi),  2  art.;  (issued  in) 

Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for)  Pachon  (and  Payni),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Payni, 

as  a  bonus(?),  q  art. ;  (issued  in)  Thoth  (the  allowance)  for  Epeiph.’ 
8  Mex^'ip  (apr.)  <figure>.  The  figure  is  evidently  omitted  only  through  inadvertence  since  the  sign 

for  artabas  is  there.  Supply  <(y>  as  in  2,  25,  34,  40. 

9  Mf((op-p),  Ilavvi,  Ai)fi(  )  {apr.)  fi.  The  form  of  the  expansion  of  Ai)/r(  )  is  doubtful,  perhaps 

X’PlAp-aroc)  is  best.  The  sense  seems  to  be  ‘gain,  profit’,  or  as  we  should  say  ‘a  bonus’.  The  argument 
is  as  follows.  The  succession  of  months  involved  runs  Pachon,  Payni,  Epeiph,  Mesore,  Thoth.  The 

previous  issue,  namely  2  art.  in  Epeiph  credited  to  Pachon,  seems  from  all  that  precedes  to  cover  both 

Pachon  and  Payni.  The  next  allowance  due  was  for  Epeiph  and  it  was  issued  in  Thoth.  This 

intervening  issue  of  2  art.  in  Mesore  is  credited  to  Payni,  for  which  the  normal  issue  had  apparently 

been  made  already,  and  is  marked  out  by  the  special  notation  A'ij;i(  ).  Our  word  for  an  extra  issue 

of  this  kind  would  be  ‘bonus’. 
This  hypothesis  seems  to  fit  well  enough  here,  but  the  similar  entries  in  2936  and  2937  with 

Mff{op-p),  Ilavvi,  Aij|U,(  )  {apr.)  a  are  not  very  amenable  to  it.  However,  there  the  contexts  are  less 
secure  than  they  are  here. 

10-12  ‘Apollonius,  son  of  Theon,  grandson  of  Diogenes,  mother  Stratonice,  aged  30+ .  (Issued  in) 
Tybi,  (for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr,  another(?)  i  art.,  (and),  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowances 
tor)  Ghoeac  (and)  Tybi;  (issued  in)  Payni  (the  allowance)  for  Mecheir;  (issued  in)  Epeiph,  (for) 

Phamenoth  (and  IPharmouthi),  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for)  Pachon 

(and  Payni),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for) Payni,  as  a  bonus(?),  2art. ;  (issued  in)  Thoth  (the  allowance) 

for  Epeiph.’ 
13-14  ‘A  .  .  . ,  son  of  ...  ,  grandson  of  Ammonius,  mother  .  .  . ,  aged  34.  (Issued  in)  Tybi,  (for) 

Phaophi(?)’  etc. 
As  well  as  being  damaged  this  entry  is  also  unusually  short.  The  only  other  not  to  reach  a  third 

line  is  the  last  in  the  column  (39-40) ;  this  one  may  be  even  shorter,  though  it  is  not  certain  whether 
it  finishes  where  the  traces  end  or  whether  the  line  rose  a  little  and  more  has  been  lost  where  a  long 

horizontal  strip  of  papyrus  has  been  pulled  away. 

15-17  ‘Harpocration,  son  of  Demetrius,  mother  Tayris,  aged  34.  (Issued  in)  Ghoeac  (for)  Mesore 
(?),  Thoth,  (Phaophi,  and  Hathyr),  another(?)  3  art.,  (and),  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowances 

for)  Ghoeac  (and)  Tybi;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for  Mecheir),  Phamenoth,  (and  Pharmouthi),  3  art.; 

(issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for)  Pachon  (and  Payni),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Mesore 

(for)  Payni,  as  a  bonus(?),  2  art.’ 
1 5  The  grandfather’s  name  is  omitted,  which  is  slightly  unusual,  but  the  significance  of  the  omis¬ 

sion  is  not  known.  In  33  the  situation  is  the  same  and  the  father’s  name  is  also  Demetrius;  it  is  re¬ 
motely  possible  that  these  recipients  were  half-brothers. 

16  Mff{opi)).  The  writing  between  Xoi{dK)  and  @aid  is  undamaged  but  very  rapid.  The  formula 

recurs  in  25,  but  at  that  point  there  is  damage  to  the  papyrus.  The  best  solution  is  to  read  Mff(opi;).  With 

this  reading  half  allowances  would  have  been  paid  for  Mesore  and  Thoth,  to  be  completed  by  the  out¬ 

standing  I  artaba  paid  late,  in  Ghoeac,  together  with  the  standard  allowances  for  Phaophi  and  Hathyr — 
a  total  of  3  artabas  paid  in  Ghoeac.  The  writing  is  very  similar  to  that  in  the  sequence  Mvp,  .  .  .  ,  0u>0 

recurring  in  2935  2  etc.,  where  also  Mef(op^)  is  the  best  solution  to  the  mathematical  problem,  and  to 

2934  ii  9  etc.,  Mfc{opr)),  Ilavvi,  Xrip,{  )  {apr.) 

0ap,evu>0,  {apr.)  y.  Gomparison  shows  that  this  sequence  occurs  only  in  entries  where  there  is  no 

specific  mention  of  a  payment  for  Mecheir,  i.e.  here  and  in  22,  so  that  the  3  artabas  here  cover  (Mecheir), 

Phamenoth,  (and  Pharmouthi). 

1 8-20  ‘ Aphynchis,  son  of  Thonis,  grandson  of  Antiochus,  mother  Isidora,  aged  35.  (Issued  in) 
Tybi,  (for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr,  another(?)  i  art.,  (and),  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowances 

for)  Ghoeac  (and)  Tybi;  (issued  in)  Payni  (the  allowance)  for  Mecheir;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for) 
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Phamenoth  (and  Pharmouthi),  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for)  Pachon  (and 

Payni),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Payni,  as  a  bonus(?),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Thoth  (the  allowance) 

for  Epeiph.’ 

21-3  ‘Amois,  son  of  Sarapammon,  grandson  of  Theon,  mother  Sarapias,  aged  34.  (Issued  in) 

Tybi  (for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr,  another(?)  i  art.,  (and),  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowances 

for)  Ghoeac  (and)  Tybi;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for  Mecheir),  Phamenoth,  (and  Pharmouthi),  3  art.; 
(issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for)  Pachon  (and  Payni),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Thoth 

for  Epeiph  (etc.),  3  art.’ 
24-6  ‘Amois,  son  of  Aphynchis,  grandson  of  Amois,  mother  Apollonia,  aged  35.  (Issued  in) 

Ghoeac  (for)  Mesore(  ?),  Thoth,  (Phaophi  and  Hathyr),  another(?)  3  art. ;  (issued  in)  Payni  for  (Ghoeac, 

Tybi,  and)  Mecheir,  3  art. ;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for)  Phamenoth  (and  Pharmouthi)  2  art. ;  (issued  in) 
Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for)  Pachon  (and  Payni),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Payni, 

as  a  bonus(?),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Thoth  (the  allowance)  for  Epeiph.’ 

25  Xoi{dK),  Mcf(opij),  0a>0.  See  16  n. 
27-9  ‘Amois,  son  of  Romanus,  grandson  of  Sarapammon,  mother  Thaesis,  aged  35.  (Issued  in) 

Tybi  (for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr  another(?)  I  art.,  (and),  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowances 
for)  Ghoeac  (and)  Tybi;  (issued  in)  Pachon  (the  allowance)  for  Mecheir;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for) 
Phamenoth  (and  Pharmouthi),  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for)  Pachon 

(and  Payni),  a  art. ;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Payni,  as  a  bonus (?),  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Thoth  (the  allow¬ 

ance)  for  Epeiph.’ 
30-2  ‘Antonius,  son  of  Asclas,  grandson  of  Asclas,  mother  Peine,  aged  36.  (Issued  in)  Tybi  (for) 

Phaophi  (and)  Plathyr,  another(?)  i  art.,  (and),  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowances  for)  Ghoeac 

(and)  Tybi ;  (issued  in)  Payni  (the  allowance)  for  Mecheir ;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for)  Phamenoth  (and 
Pharmouthi),  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for)  Pachon  (and  Payni),  2  art.; 

(issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Payni,  as  a  bonus(?),  2  art.’ 
33-5  ‘Agathus  Daemon  alias  Thonis,  son  of  Demetrius,  mother  Didyme,  (aged  .  .  .).  (Issued  in) 

Tybi  (for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr  another)?)  i  art. ;  (issued  in)  Payni  for  (Ghoeac,  Tybi  and)  Mecheir, 

3  art.;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for)  Phamenoth  (and  Pharmouthi),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  result  of 
an  application,  (for)  Pachon  (and  Payni),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Payni,  as  a  bonus)?),  2  art.; 

(issued  in)  Thoth  (the  allowance)  for  Epeiph.’ 
36-8  ‘Asclepiades,  son  of  Germanus,  grandson  of  Dioscorus,  mother  Tayris,  (aged  .  .  .).  (Issued 

in)  Tybi  (for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr,  ...  4  art.,  another)?)  i  art.,  (and),  as  a  result  of  an  application, 
(the  allowances  for)  Ghoeac  (and)  Tybi;  (issued  in)  Payni  (the  allowance)  for  Mecheir;  (issued  in) 

Epeiph  (for)  Phamenoth  (and  Pharmouthi),  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Epeiph,  as  a  result  of  an  application, 

(for)  Pachon  (and  Payni),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Payni,  as  a  bonus)?),  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Thoth 

(the  allowance)  for  Epeiph.’ 
37  . .  {dpr.)  S.  If  this  is  an  additional  payment  it  will  not  fit  into  the  regular  scheme.  The  total 

allowances  for  Phaophi  to  Tybi  inclusive  would  be  4  art.,  so  that  one  might  guess  for  the  sense  ‘to  com¬ 

plete  the  amount  owed,  i.e.  4  art.’,  but  the  position  seems  wrong.  This  comment  one  might  expect 
either  at  the  beginning  of  the  allowances  issued  in  Tybi  or  at  the  end  of  them,  but  not  in  the  middle. 

The  writing  could  represent  e’  =  e(7ri  to  avro),  i.e.  ‘total’,  followed  by  a  ligature  to  the  artaba  sign, 
but  it  would  be  very  uncertain. 

39-40  ‘Ammonius,  son  of  Horion,  grandson  of  Pausanias,  mother  Isidora,  (aged  .  .  .).  (Issued  in) 

Tybi  (for)  Phaophi  (and)  Hathyr,  another(?)  i  art. ;  (issued  in)  Payni  for  (Ghoeac,  Tybi,  and)  Mecheir, 

3  art.;  (issued  in)  Epeiph  (for)  Phamenoth  (and  Pharmouthi),  2  art.  .  .  .’ Though  unusually  short  the  entry  follows  a  standard  pattern  as  far  as  it  goes,  see,  e.g.,  2. 

2935 22  3B.I5/D(i8)a  32'5X25-5cm.  s.d. 

It  is  noticeable  that  in  this  item  it  is  not  possible  to  match  the  issues  actually  noted 

with  the  theoretical  allowance  of  one  artaba  per  month  quite  so  satisfactorily  as  in  2934. 

The  explanation  of  the  very  different  pattern  may  be  that  this  is  a  register  for  a  dif- 
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ferent  year,  perhaps  the  year  preceding  that  of  2934.  Here  the  last  entry  is  generally 

an  issue  made  in  Hathyr  to  cover  Mesore  and  Thoth,  there  the  first  issue  is  generally 

one  covering  the  next  two  months,  Phaophi  and  Hathyr,  made  in  Tybi.  This  first 

entry  in  2934,  however,  is  only  for  half  the  expected  quantity,  implying  a  previous 

instalment,  so  that  the  chronological  relationship  is  far  from  sure. 

ii 

Afioic  6  K{al)  Fewd^ioc  'Icihdipov  jirfirpoc)  Tepevroc  (iroiv)  /c[ 
Xoi{aK) , ,  (<x/3T.)  j8  (ijp-tcu),  Tv^c,  Mexeip,  (Pap,(ev6u0),  77awi,  Mec{ofyrj),  0appL(ov6i),  (apr.) 

0(1)6  a^(icocea)c)  'ETretcf),  LL6vp  Mecipfyq) ,  @[(t)d] 

UpLpLCOvdc  [C]t[A]jSarot)  tov  Oewvoc  pL7j{Tp6c)  ’HpcoSiaivrjc  (ircbv)  /c[ 
nax<t)[v],  Mexeip,  ̂ a/x(evc60),  Ilavvi,  @6)6  (a-pr.)  S,  A6vp,  Mec{oprj),  ©cod. 

5  A[ . C](ipam(ji)voc  roO  ’QpLCOvoc  p,r](Tp6c)  CapaXXig[  ] 
[ . Jvtou  TOV  K{al)  Capa{  )  Ko{c]cpLrj(TevcavToc)  fiovX{evrov)  (ircov)  k 

[ . ]  ̂,  IJavvi,  Meciopri),  0app,(ovdi) ,  (dpr.)  @6)6  d^{u6cecoc) 

’i?7r€t^[  ] 

[A . ]u  nap.^rjKL0C  AttLcovoc  pLr]{Tp6c)  'Hpdroc  (ertov)  k 

[ . ]  Mexelp,  0api{cv(j)6) ,  IJavvi,  A6vp,  Mec{op'q),  06)6  {dpr.)  s'. 

to  [A . Jjuovoc  TOV  K(ai)  Avvt]  IJXovtlo)voc  fir](Tp6c)  _  _[.  .].TOc  (ircov)  k 

[ . ]  Mexetp,  A>aiJ,{€vc66) ,  Mcc{oprj),  <Pappi.{ov6i) ,  (dpr.)  y,  06)6  X  i^ 

^  di(icoceu)c)  ’Errct^y  A6vp,  Mec{oprj),  0o)\6 
[A . ]pu  TOV  IJavcaroc  [Mr]{Tp6c)  Tggmvroc  (ircov)  i6~ 

[ . ].,  Tv^t  Mexecp,  0ap.(ev(li6) ,  IJavvc,  M€[c(opii)),  0ap]pi(ov6(,) ,  (dpr.)  /3, 

@6)6  X~  i^  d^(uI)C€COc)  'Emlcj)  (dpr.)  A6vp,  M€c(oprj),  0(1)6. 

[A . ]  _}avoc  d  K(al)  'Qpicov  Apr€p,l^())po'\v  rov  K(ai)  Xaiprjpjovoc 
t5  [ . ].[•].  pcri(rpoc)  ©arprjroc  (ircov)  i6 

[ . ]  (vac.)  Xoi(dK)  kS,  Tv^i  (dpr.)  jS,  Mexcip,  0afi(€V(I)6) ,  Uavvi,  Mec(oprj), 

0app.(ov6i),  (dpr.)  06)6  i^  d^(i(ocecoc)  ['E]nel(^,  A6vp,  Mec(op^),  06)6. 

[iljjudtc  d  K(al)  Alovvccoc  Ceovt^pov  rov  IJadmoc  p.rj(rpoc)  Tavpcoc  (irwv)  is” 

[.  .  .](dpT.)  a,  Xoi(dK)  KS,  Tvpi  /3,  Mexelp,  0ap.(ev66),  Uavvi,  Mec(opri),  0appL(ov6i),  (dpr.) 

-  P,  A6vp,  Mfc(op'q),  @66,  \[A6vp,  Mec(opri),  066^,  8. 

(rr)p(oc)yi(v-)  AXvmc  d  K(al)  UXovrapxoc  rov  ̂ Ic66pov  rov  K(al)  Ceprjvov  pirj(rp6c)  AioyeviSoc 

(ir6v)  IS" 

20  Xoi(dK)  _  _  (dpr.)  a,  Xoi(dK)  kS,  Mcx^K^py  (dpr.)  y,  0ap,(ev66),  Uavvi,  Mcc(oprf), 

0app,(ov6i),  (dpr.)  /3,  @66  ii  di(i6cccoc)  ’Eirelcf),  \[A6vp,  Mec(ofrrj),  066]\, 
A6vp,  Mec(opri) ,  066. 

(TT)p(oc)yi(v-)  Ac{c}KXr]mdS7jc  AiSvpiov  rov  Ac{c}KXr]mdSov  pi7)(rp6c)  BepevUyjc  ©ecovoc  (irwv)  k 

Xoi(dK)  a  (dpr.)  a,  Xoi(dK)  kS,  Tv^i  jS,  0afi(ev66)  (dpr.)  P,  Uavvi,  Mec(opri),  0appi(ov6i), 

(dpr.)  P,  066  ii  di(i6ceo)c)  ’Eneiij),  A6vp,  Mec(op't]),  066. 
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(rt)p(oc)yi(v-)  ApeLiov  M6pov  rov  Uavceipicovoc  p,r](rp6c)  ©arprjroc  (erwv)  Ke~ 

ii  dii6cecoc 25  Xoi(dK)  a  (dpr.)  a,  Xoi(dK)  kS,  Tvpi  j8,  Mexelp,  0ajj.(ev66) ,  Uavvi,  Mec(op7]) ,  0<rpiJ.  .... 

(dpr.)  fl,  @66  ii  di(i6cecoc)  ’ETTclif),  A6vp,  M€c(oprj),  066. iii 

(opposite  ii  4-7) 
...[ 

Xoi(dK),  (rr)p(oc)yi(v-)  [ 

Xoid[K 

5  Xoi(dK),  (7r)p(oc)yi(v-)  [ 

ii  I  ajU-otco'^,  'iaBcopovvv* ,  t  /c  2  v,ec<ftapv.~r  a-C  3  s  ̂  A. 

4  ijiaV,  —  8,  fiec  5  p,T]^  6  Tov'^capa’ Kocciiri~^ov^L  k  7  fi^c^opV-  ~  ft  “I  ^  > 
L  K  9  ftec,  -r-  S'  lO  TOU*^,  L  K  II  <j>aV'p.cc<f:apiL  -i-  y,  af,  pec  12  p-q’ >  ̂ 

13  ft  af,  ~  ft  pec  14  0'^,  tov'^  15  pFj  ̂   tQ  ~  ft  pectj>app 

~r  jS,  a^,  pec  17  [a^potco’^,  pq^rai/pLOC,  L  lS  18  -r  ayo*,  (jiaV,  pec(j>app  ~  pec,  pec 

19  p^yi,  o'^,  iciBcopov  rov'^,  pr^,  L  ts  20  ~  a,  pec^app  —  pec,  pec  21  p  yt, 

pij^,  Lk  22  x°‘>  —  “)  X°‘>  “  ft  pcc<l>app  —  ft  aC  pec  23  p’yi,  pF,  ̂   25  xo‘i —  ayo*,  (j>aV,  pec[if]  app pec 
Col.  iii  3,  5  x°%  pV 

Col.  i  There  remain  only  the  ends  of  two  hnials  near  the  foot  to  the  left  of  ii  21  and  23. 
Col.  ii  1-2  ‘Amois  alias  Gennadius,  son  of  Isidorus,  mother  Tereus,  aged  2o[+  ?].  (Issued  in) 

Choeac...2i  art.,  Tybi,  Mecheir,  Phamenoth,  Payni;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Pharmouthi  (and 

Pachon),  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Thoth,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowance  for)  Epeiph;  (issued  in) 

Hathyr  (the  allowances  for)  Mesore  (and)  Thoth.’ 
This  entry  fits  the  scheme  of  one  artaba  per  month,  except  that  in  Choeac  an  unusually  large  issue 

of  •zi  art.  was  made,  unless  the  two  or  three  unread  letters  before  the  amount  mean  something  signi¬ 

ficantly  different ;  see  also  20  n.  Presumably  the  extra  H  art.  supply  deficiencies  in  the  allowances  for 

previous  months. 
2  Uavvi,  Mec{op-p),  ̂ appiovdi),  {dpr.)  ft  In  this  recurring  sequence  it  is  anomalous  that  the  issue 

in  Payni  apparently  counts  for  that  month  although  the  deficiency  of  the  preceding  Pharmouthi  (and 

Pachon)  remains  to  be  made  up  two  months  later  in  Mesore. 

3-4  ‘Ammonas,  son  of  Silvanus,  grandson  of  Theon,  mother  Herodiaena,  aged  Qo[+  ?].  (Issued 

in)  Pachon,  (the  allowances  for)  Mecheir  (and)  Phamenoth;  (issued  in  Payni  the  allowance  for) 

Payni ;  (issued  on)  Thoth  30,  4  art. ;  (issued  in)  Hathyr  (the  allowances  for)  Mesore  (and)  Thoth
.’ 

4  {dpr.)  S.  The  missing  months  are  Pharmouthi,  Pachon,  and  Epeiph,  so  that  there^seems  to  be 

one  artaba  too  many.  Perhaps  it  goes  right  back  to  Tybi,  cf.  7  o.,  9  n.  but  see  18  n.  The  entry  is 

unusual  in  beginning  as  late  as  the  allowance  for  Mecheir  paid  in  Pachon. 

^—8  ‘A  . . . ,  son  of  Sarapion,  grandson  of  Horion,  mother  Sarallium(?),  daughter  of  .  . .  nius  alias 

Sara(pion?),  (former?)  cosmetes,  councillor,  aged  20.  .  .  .  (Tybi.^),  2  art.,  Payni,  (issued  in)  Mesore 

(for)  Pharmouthi  (and  Pachon),  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Thoth,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allow
ance 

for)  Epeiph.’ 
5  CapaAAip[.].  Cf.  PSI  713,  7  KXr]p{ov6poi)  CapaWlov.  Probably  this  is  the  same  

name,  a  woman’s 
name  in  a  neuter  form,  CapdXXiov,  and  is  to  be  supplemented  here  as  Capa^lp[v].  Cf.  CepdXXiov,  P. 

Mil.  Vogl.  I  26  3,  5,  II,  15,  16,  17;  SB  VI  9370  iv  23(?). 

6  At  the  beginning  restore  probably  Ovyarpoc  but  it  may  have  been  abbreviated.  The  mark  
of 

abbreviation  in  Capa  probably  implies  a  following  pi  and  CapalrrCaivoc)  is  by  far  the  likeliest  name  to  be
 

shortened  so  drastically. 
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7  Restore  probably  TO^l]  fi,  cf.  13,  16,  18,  aa,  as.  It  seems  to  be  normal  in  this  piece  for  two 

artabas  to  be  issued  in  Tybi.  The  extra  artaba  should  probably  be  counted  back  to  the  earlier  months 

of  the  year.  In  the  only  case  where  Tybi  appears  but  lacks  the  double  allowance  (a),  Choeac  has  an 

unusually  large  allowance.  In  another  case  Tybi  does  not  appear,  but  Mecheir  has  a  triple  allowance 

evidently  to  make  up  what  was  not  paid  in  Tybi  (20). 

This  is  also  the  only  entry  to  lack  the  final  sequence  A6vp,  M€c{op-q),  &<u0,  and  there  are  no 
amounts  that  can  be  assigned  to  Mecheir  or  Phamenoth. 

8-9  ‘A  .  .  .  ,  son  of  ...  ,  grandson  of  Pambechis  (son  of?)  Apion,  mother  Heras,  aged  20.  .  .  . , 

Mecheir,  Phamenoth,  Payni ;  (issued  in)  Hathyr  (for)  Mesore  (and)  Thoth,  6  art.’ 

8  ]tj  nap.P'qKioc  Amcovoc.  It  is  unusual  for  the  grandfather’s  name  to  be  followed  by  a  patronymic, 
if  that  is  the  case  here,  cf.  2898  6  n.  Perhaps  we  should  emend  to  rojC  <(K-ai>  cf.  10. 

g  (dpT.)  s'.  This  unusually  large  issue  seems  to  indicate  a  situation  very  tike  that  in  3—4.  There 

0w6  A  (dpT.)  S,  Advp,  Mfc(op-q),  Olio  comes  to  a  total  of  6  art.  for  5  months,  unless  we  carry  the  extra 
artaba  back  at  least  to  Tybi,  cf.  18  n. 

lo-ii  ‘A  ...,  son  of  ...  mon  alias  Aunes,  grandson  of  Plution,  mother   ,aged20.  (.  .  .  Tybi?), 
2  art.,  Mecheir,  Phamenoth;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Pharmouthi,  (Pachon,  and  Payni),  3  art.;  (issued 

on)  Thoth  30,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowance  for)  Epeiph;  (issued  in)  Hathyr,  (the 

allowances  for)  Mesore  (and)  Thoth.’ 
1 1  Tcpi]  /3.  Cf  7  n. 

12—13  ‘A  .  .  .  ,  son  of  .  .  .  us,  grandson  of  Pausas,  mother  Taapous,  aged  19.  .  .  .  Tybi,  2  art., 
Mecheir,  Phamenoth,  Payni ;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Pharmouthi  (and  Pachon),  2  art. ;  (issued  on) 

Thoth  30,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (for  Payni  and)  Epeiph,  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Hathyr  (the  allowances 

for)  Mesore  (and)  Thoth.’ 
12  TaamvToc.  Perhaps  a  variant  of  the  known  name  TairoSc,  only  tops  of  the  first  few  letters 

survive. 

14-16  ‘A  .  . .  alias  Horion,  son  of  Artemidorus  alias  Chaeremon,  grandson  of   ,  mother  Thatres, 
aged  19.  ...  Choeac  26,  Tybi,  2  art.,  Mecheir,  Phamenoth,  Payni;  (issued  in)  Mesore,  (for)  Phar¬ 
mouthi  (and  Pachon) 2  art.;  (issued  in)  Thoth,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowance  for) 

Epeiph;  (issued  in)  Hathyr  (the  allowances  for)  Mesore  (and)  Thoth.’ 
14  Perhaps  [JlypHTjytavdc. 

16  [ . ]  (vac.).  In  spite  of  the  blank  the  gap  at  the  beginning  is  wide  enough  to  have  contained 

another  entry  for  Choeac,  as  in  20,  22,  25,  and  probably  18. 

17-18  ‘Amois  alias  Dionysius,  son  of  Severus,  grandson  of  Paapis,  mother  Tayris,  aged  16. 
(Choeac?),  i  art.,  Choeac  q6,  Tybi,  2  art.;  Mecheir,  Phamenoth,  Payni;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for) 

Pharmouthi  (and  Pachon),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Hathyr  (for)  Mesore  and  Thoth,  4  art.’ 
18  [.  .  .]  (dpT.)  a.  The  space  probably  contained  another  entry  for  Choeac  as  in  20,  22,  25,  (and 

perhaps  16),  though  it  seems  just  slightly  too  narrow  for  more  than  xo'.  If  these  places  are  to  fit  the 
hypothesis  of  the  monthly  allowance  of  one  artaba,  part  of  them  and  part  of  the  double  allowance  for 

Tybi  must  be  counted  back  towards  the  months  before  Choeac,  cf.  7  n. 

8.  This  issue  of  4  art.  produces  the  same  sort  of  surplus  of  i  art.  that  is  encountered  in  the  entries 

of  2-4  and  8-9,  see  4  n.  Here  where  the  entry  is  relatively  complete  it  seems  unlikely  that  the  extra 
artaba  should  be  counted  backwards.  Perhaps  it  was  part  of  a  bonus,  cf  2934  9  n. 

19-20  ‘New  entry.  Alypis  alias  Plutarch,  son  of  Isidorus  alias  Serenus,  mother  Diogenis,  aged  16. 
Choeac  .  .  .  i  art.,  Choeac  26,  Mecheir,  3  art.,  Phamenoth,  Payni ;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Pharmouthi 

(and  Pachon),  2  art.;  (issued  in)  Thoth,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowance  for)  Epeiph; 

(issued  in)  Hathyr  (the  allowances  for)  Mesore  (and)  Thoth.’ 
19  (7r)p(oc)yi(v-).  For  the  abbreviation,  see  2915  20  n.  Note  that  the  paragraphus  under  18 

separates  these  new  entrants  from  the  preceding  established  ones. 

AXvTTic  —  M^vmoc.  Cf  Class.  Phil.  43  (1948),  pp.  243-60. 

20  Xoi{dK) ,  ,{dpT.)  a.  The  legible  parallels  (22,  25)  have  Xoi(d/c)  a  (dpr.)  a.  Here  and  in  2  the 

illegible  and  damaged  writing  may  simply  be  a  day  number;  if  so,  it  is  probably  a  number  in  the 
twenties,  if,. 

Mex^Vp}  (“pr.)  y.  Evidently  the  equivalent  of  Tv^i  (apr.)  jS,  M^xelp  in  (9,  1 1  ?),  13,  16,  18,  22,  25, 

cf  7  n. 

21-2  ‘New  entry.  Asclepiades,  son  of  Didymus,  grandson  of  Asclepiades,  mother  Berenice,  daughter 

ofTheon,  aged  20.  Choeac  i,  i  art.,  Choeac  26,  Tybi,  2  art.;  (for  Mecheir  and)  Phamenoth,  2  art.; 

(issued  in  Payni  the  allowance  for)  Payni;  (issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Pharmouthi  (and  Pachon),  2  art. ; 

(issued  in)  Thoth,  as  a  result  of  an  application,  (the  allowance  for)  Epeiph ;  (issued  in)  Hathyr  (the 

allowances  for)  Mesore  (and)  Thoth.’ 
22  <Pap,{evdi6)  (dpT.)  p.  The  equivalent  of  Mex^Pi  ̂ ap,{ev(i6)  in  2,  4,  9,  ii,  13,  16,  18,  25. 

23-5  ‘New  entry.  Arion,  son  of  Morus,  grandson  of  Pausirion,  mother  Thatres,  aged  25.  As 
a  result  of  an  application.  Choeac  i,  i  art.,  Choeac  26,  Tybi,  2  art.,  Mecheir,  Phamenoth,  Payni; 

(issued  in)  Mesore  (for)  Pharmouthi  (and  Pachon)  ...  2  art. ;  (issued  in)  Thoth,  as  a  result  of  an 
application,  (the  allowance  for)  Epeiph ;  issued  in  Hathyr  (the  allowances  for)  Mesore  (and)  Thoth. 

24  ei  diidicecuc  is  written  in  a  small  hand  below  23  but  appears  from  the  spacing  to  have  been  in 

place  before  25  was  written.  The  significance  is  doubtful  but  probably  it  is  to  be  compared  with  the 

marginal  notations  d^' (tcucecoc)  0ap{p.ov9i)  etc.  in  2936  ii  1—2  el  al.  as  referring  to  applications  for 
admissions  to  the  dole  rather  than  with  the  other  occurrences  of  df  di(ia>cea>c)  in  the  main  parts  of  2934 

and  2935,  see  2934  ii  2  n. 

25  0apfi _ .  This  illegible  passage  does  not  seem  to  have  0app,pC0i  in  full  nor  0app,(  )  ITay(  ). 
Remotely  possible  is  d^i{u>ceu>c) . 

Col.  iii  A  large  blank  space  about  1 1  X  1 7  cm.  at  the  bottom  right  of  this  piece  shows  that  col.  iii 

was  short,  containing  perhaps  four  entries,  which  may  indicate  that  it  was  the  end  of  the  section  for 

alpha. 

23  3B.ii/D(i2)  and  (13) 2936 

I5'5X28  cm. 
Dec./Jan.,  a.d.  271/2 

]  tKijc  (eVwv) 

]_  'ETrelij} 

]  (vac.)  re^ 

’E]7rei(f>  (ircov)  ve 

]  (vac.)  T€^
 

]  (vac.)  T€^ 

]  (vac.)  re^ 

JE7reuj>,  0aja(em0)  (apr.)  a 

]  (vac.) 

] _  c  re^ 

]_  ’ETTel<f>,  0ajJi,{evw9)  {dpr-)  a 

]  (vac.) 

]. 

'EJirdcj),  0ap.{evai9)  a  (t^'/xicu) 

I  L  Kp  4.  L  V€  8  -r  a 
1 1  (l>afjL  -r 

14  <l>afx  ay 
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{Tr)p{oc)y[{veTai)  a^(twcea)c)  Arpljc  6  /cat  AiSv/j,oc  Covrtoovroc  [ 

0ap(ixov9i)  .  .  .  .X . >  navvi  v{TTep)  Mexelp,  ’ETTel(f>,  . . .[ 
Mecioprj)  d^{iu)ceo}c)ITax{a)v)  (dpr.)  a,Mec(opij),lJawt, 

)  (“P’’"-)  &d)9  v{7Tep)  ’£?7T[et^ 
{iT)p{oc)yL{veTac)  d^{uhceuic)  A  ̂   eivoc  jx'quToc  p,rj{rp6c)  Tav 

0ap{px>€di)  . ,  ’-EV[6t]^,  0aiJ,(evu>6)  a  (rjpLicv),  Mec{opri) 
d^{uI)C€Ci)c)  nax{o)v)  {dpr.)  a  [ 

(7T)y3(oc)yt(v6Tat)  d^ (uicecDc)  ApbOic  Cvpov  p.rj{rp6c)  Tavceipioc  [ 

IJavvL  TJavvi  v{rrkp)  Mex^^P>  •^ff(op'^)>  Llavvi,  X7)p,{  )  (apT.) II«Ily  [ 

{7r)p(ocyLv€raC)  (d|tajceaic)  Ap,pLC0V  yprj/xart^aiv  pjiqirpdc)  'EXey\r]c 

^ETTeL(f>  iverdyr]  vrr’  dfLov  Ceprjvov  x^-pipTovqTov)  vocovp[toc 
(vac.)  Mec^oprf)  d^{iu}cea>c)  IIax{d>v)  (dpr.)  a, 

Mec(pprj),  riavvi,  Xr]p,{  )  (dpr.)  a  [ 

(tt) p{ocy Lverai)  {d^cwcewc)  C[o]vTdJouc  "Qpov  p.rj(Tp6c)  QaTp/rjroc  [ 

'Evelcl)  iverdyi]  vrr’  ipLov  Ceptjvov  x'-pioTOVrjTov)  vocovvto[c 
(vac.)  Mec{oprj)  d^(ia>c€coc)  iJay(d)v)  (dpr.)  a, 

Mec{opri),  IJavvi,,  Xrjp{  )  (dpr.)  a  ,[ 

{rr)p{ocyiveTai)  (d^icucewc)  LIpaKriKoc  6  /ce  CepamaKoc  d{iT€Xev6epoc)  ArjprjTpL[o]v 

15  E-ijeLcj)  ipeTdyr]{c]  vtt’  epov  Ceprjpov  ytp(oTOV7jTo£))  pocovprp[c 

(vac.)  Mecioprj)  a^(t<ocea/c)  IJaxidip)  (dpr.)  a, 

Mec{oprj),  Llavpi,  Xtjp{  )  [ 

{n)p{pcylp€Tai)  (d^twceojc)  ’E-!Ta(^p6^€LTOC  dneiXevdepoc)  Arjprjrpiov  rod  [ 

’£776 1<^  ?  €\perdyrj  vrr'  epoO  Ceprjvov  x‘'P{orop7jTov)  pocovpt[oc 

'ETTcl/j),  _ . .  {dpr.)  a,  Mec{oprj)  d^{uI}ceo)c)  lJax{d)p) 

{dpr.)  a,  M€.c{oprj),  IIav\pi 

20  (7r)p(ocytVerat)  (d^ttoceo/c)]  Aiopvuoc  drreiXcvdepoc)  Oecopoc  rod  Kal  At.8[_ 

’ETTel]<f>  eperdyTj  vrr’  ipod  Ccprjpov  xi'P{orop7jrod)  voc[o]wto[c 

’ETrelcj},  _  _  _  {dpr.)  a,  &cb9  v{rrkp)  ’jEWet^  ̂   {rjpicv)  [ 

(77-)p (ocy tVerat)]  (d^tcdcea/c)  KaXaprlcop  xP'>]V'^T^t<^v  prj{rp6c)  [ 

MJecoprj  (8  Mec{oprj)  d^(td»cea)c)  IJax{d>p)  {dpr.)  a,  @<1)6  v{TTep) 
’Errelcf)  a  {rjpicv)  [ 

25  {erovc)  13'  AvroKpdropoc  KaLcapoc  A[o\vkIov  Aopi[m'ov  AvpyXiapod  Evcc^odc 
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Eirvyodc  Ce^acrod  Kal  {erovc)  e'  'lovXlov  ̂ up7jAtp[u  Cerrrtpiov  Ova^aXXaOov 

rjou  Xapirpordrov  jSaciXecoc  vnrdrov  avroKp\dropoc  crparrjy
od  Pcvpauop 

Tt/j^t  [?].  Alj3pi7A(toc)  Uapdprjc  ScocK{djp)  rd  Kara  rrjP  [
 

§t]a/<:(ptdevTec)  [/c]at  em  rrjc  dvayop{lac)  v7TaK{ovoprec) .  Avp[ 

.  .  .  .]  Ceprjpov.  eXirovpyrjcap  pi  TrpoK{eipepoL)  /cat  [ 

/cat  eVt]  rfjc  dpaycvplac  )/7ra/co[i/]ppTec[ 

(vac.) 

]  traces  [ 

]  traces  [ 

ip'yreiaV  2  3  /tff  cf  af  wax  -r-^a, /tcc,  Aij/t  -  a,  k’ ^  4  P 

ef  <4',  p-rp  5  ̂ctp-,  x°*  ?.  “5)  U4C  4  4  rtax  —  a[  6  p’y‘  4  4',  PV  7  kqj)  . 

a  (struck  through)  y  8  p’  cf ,  pttj’  9  xN  1-  X«P(orort
)ToO)  10  /ref  4  4  ’/“X  -  f>  m>  ”  “ 

11  4',  pv'  12  X‘p’  13  pef  4  4 -rax  —  PffAvP  ~  a  14  p  cf  ,  ;c6  —  /cat,  a  p  X‘P 

1

6

 

 

iiec  4  4  mx  -  a,  ptff,  Ai,/r[  I?  p’  4',  1-  ’EiraijipSSLTOC,  a-ne  18  XV  ^9  fap-  . 

^ec  4  4  Jax  -r  a  pec  20  a,re’  2.  X‘P’  22  -A  ̂ 5  23  cf  no  oblique  stroke). 

/r),'  24  /rff  4  rax  -r-  a,  «$(  25  L  26  L  e'  28  aapr,\  Stot«  29  8t]9tc  , 
avayop'vTTaK'  3®  '^Pok[  3^  o-vayoptac 

Col.  i  3  Te\  Possibly  re\{evrr]94c)  in  the  sense  of  ‘dead’,  or  m
ore  probably  part  of  reXeiovv  {reXeioi- 

eiv?),  indicating  that  the  entry  was  superseded  
since  all  the  issues  due  under  it  had  been  made. 

5-7  The  spacing  suggests  that  there  were  three  entries  in  thre
e  lines.  If  so,  they  were  much  shorter 

than  usual.  ,  ,  ,  .  ,  r 

10  1  c.  Just  possibly  this  should  be  read  ].?,  i.e.  an  age  num
ber.  It  looks  just  like  the  end  of  i, 

which  seems  to  be  a  mother’s  name,  but  the  ages  below  4  were  either
  omitted  entirely  or  occurred  much 

further  to  the  left.  So  too  the  finial  in  1 3  could  be  a  figure  or  a  letter.  ̂   • 

Col.  ii  There  are  three  separate  illegible  patches  of  ink  in  the  to
p  margin.  The  right  hand  one  is 

clearly  a  blot ;  the  other  two  might  have  significance,  e.g.  o
ne  might  be  a  column  number. 

1  {7r)p(oc)yi(v€Tat).  See  2915  20  n. 
2  Perhaps  read  4  af  (oucewc)  Xoi{dK),  Tuft.  c  j  onQ-i  •  o 

3  Mec(opri)  4  afttcucccuc).  Here  and  in  every  other  case  (5,  10,  13, 
 16,  24  aM  2937  1,  2,  9)  the 

writing’ is  very  cursive.  The  entry  of  similar  layout,  'Enel<f>  4  4{«iceuic
)  Uaxioiv)  ft  which  occurs  so 

frequently  in  2934,  suggests  that  Mff(opi)),  which  is  a  plaus
ible  reading  and  the  month  after  Epeiph, 

is  the  right  interpretation.  ,  . .  ,  ,  ,  ,  ^ 

4  After  f  or  p  or  perhaps  a  rounded  v ;  TlpuAeivoc  is  t
he  only  possibility  that  I  have  thought  01 

which  is  not  excluded,  but  it  is  not  specially  suitable. 

.  p-peiToc .  Apparently  not  in  Dornseiff-Hansen,  Riickldufiges  W.  d.  gr.  Etgenn
amm.  Perhaps ,  [.]ao)«toc, 

if  the  second  letter  is  thin.  'Epp-qeic  is  not  in  NB  nor  in  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon.  ̂   /  s  / 

8  From  this  point  the  standard  abbreviation  [n) p{oc)yiiverai)  4  a^(K
ucea)c)  is  reduced  to  (vrJ/)(oc- 

yiverai)  4  (iftcicfcuc),  i.e.  to  p‘eC  in  place  of  p’yi'e^ai’.  ~  j.  1 ' 

Q  y<e>ip(0T0v«T0u).  See  2894  ii  37  n.  The  line  is  to  be  supplement
ed  mcow[Toc  (X.  ?)rov  <j>yAapxov 

and  the  whole  line  translated  ‘He  was  enrolled  by  me,  Serenu
s,  nominator,  because  of  the  illness  of 

^  14  Po^ibly  TOU  <f[4 _ Generally  the  patronymic  occurs  without  the  article  m  this 
 archive  and 

this  is  the  usual  Oxyrhynchite  practice,  but  there  are  excep
tions.  Demetrius  may  or  may  not  be  the 

same  patron  as  the  one  in  1 7 ;  see  also  2937  ii  2. 

17  ’EiradpoLiToc.  I  for  S,  cf.  1069  passim,  for  confusion  b
etween  the  two. 

18  ’E7r4(j>  is  the  only  possible  restoration  if  the  months  follow  in
  order  of  time,  as  they  appear  to 

do  throughout. 
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19  ’Eirei<l>,  .  .  .  (dpT.)  a.  Perhaps  <Pap.{eva>8),  which  seems  to  suit  the  traces  here  and  in  22.  The 

sequence  ’Emlcj),  0aii(v<h9  (dp‘r.)  a  may  be  compared  with  2934  2,  5,  8  etc. 
20  Ai$[vfj.ov  is  most  probable,  but  there  are  several  less  likely  possibilities  in  NB. 

24  Mecoprj  §.  The  figure  is  undamaged ;  k  seems  less  likely  but  possible. 

28  Tt;]|8i[?].  The  gap  is  narrow.  Probably  no  day  was  given.  The  significance  of  the  date  is  a 

puzzle.  One  might  imagine  perhaps  that  it  is  the  date  when  the  register  as  first  compiled  by  the 

phylarch’s  deputies,  that  is,  containing  the  names  only,  was  delivered  to  persons  responsible  for  keeping 
a  record  of  actual  issues  of  corn.  But  in  that  case  the  names  in  col.  ii  were  added  after  the  transfer,  i.e. 

in  I  the  new  entrant  was  added  in  the  Pharmouthi  two  to  three  months  after  the  Tybi  in  this  line.  This 

is  possible,  but  the  layout  of  the  page  does  not  suggest  that  the  date  at  the  foot  was  written  first  and  that 

the  names  in  col.  ii  were  added  in  a  space  left  blank  for  them.  More  probably,  then,  the  phylarchs — 

or  their  deputies,  as  in  this  case — had  the  lists  of  names  compiled,  supervised  or  checked  the  entries 
made  against  the  names,  added  new  names  from  time  to  time,  and  finally,  when  the  registers  were 

complete  for  a  specified  period,  subscribed  them  as  in  these  lines  and  had  them  filed  in  whatever  the 

appropriate  repository  was.  If  this  is  right,  the  Pharmouthi  of  the  marginal  note  to  line  i  is  the  Phar¬ 
mouthi  of  A.D.  270/1,  nearly  a  year  earlier  than  the  Tybi  of  this  date.  This  seems  to  fit  best.  The 

last  of  these  additional  entrants  was  added  in  Mesore,  the  last  month  of  the  Graeco-Egyptian  year. 

Supposing  that  the  register  covers  the  official  year  A.n.  270/1,  Tybi  (Dec./Jan.)  a.d.  271/2  is  a  reason¬ 
able  time  for  the  register  to  be  closed  after  arrears  had  been  paid  off. 

28-31  These  subscriptions  do  not  quite  conform  to  what  we  might  expect  from  the  formulary  in 
2927.  First  of  all  there  is  none  by  a  yvcacrijp.  However,  this  may  have  followed  below,  because  though 

the  papyrus  is  blank  beneath  31  for  a  depth  of  about  2-5  cm.,  there  are  very  faint  traces  of  two  or 

perhaps  three  lines  on  the  frayed  and  rubbed  fibres  at  the  foot.  Lines  29-31  appear  to  be  the  equivalent 

for  the  circumstances  of  the  phylarch’s  subscription  2927  21-2,  from  which  they  might  be  reconstructed 

as  follows;  Avp['qXi,6c  nc  {y(v6pi.evoc7)  (j>vXapxoc  St’  “  Cep'qvov.  cArtTovpyijcar  oi  TTpoKR/Mevoi  Kol 
[oiiVcuc  exovc^  Kai  iv  ̂i^XioB’qKrj  Kal  auTOi  Aciv  oi  StaKpiBefrec  Kai  eirl]  rrjc  dvayopeiac  tmaKovovrec. 
Certainty  about  abbreviations  and  line  division  cannot,  of  course,  be  reached.  Nevertheless  line  30 

appears  to  be  too  long,  even  with  drastic  abbreviation,  and  it  is  probable  that  a  shorter  version  was 

used.  One  may  compare  in  a  general  way  the  phylarch’s  short  subscriptions  to  individual  applications 
(references  listed  in  2927  introd.). 

A  problem  remains  in  the  first  subscription,  lines  28-9.  Probably  we  should  restore  the  title  of 
Panares  as  Bioik(u)v)  rd  koto.  tt]v  [(j)vXapxio.v,  even  though  (jivXapxla  has  not  yet  occurred  in  the  papyri. 

The  remains  of  the  subscription  in  29  conform  to  the  phylarch’s  subscription  in  2927  21-2  and  to  line  31 
here.  If  this  is  right  it  would  appear  that  the  duties  of  the  indisposed  phylarch  were  taken  over  by 

a  committee  of  x«t/)OTOvi7Ta4  cf.  2894  ii  37,  whose  chairman  could  describe  himself  as  Sioikwv  to  Kara. 

Trjv  (j)v\apxiav.  In  the  absence  of  the  phylarch  two  persons  were  required  to  subscribe  in  the  same  sense 

as  he  would  have  done  had  he  been  able  to  act. 

2937 

2338.11/0(13)  frag,  t  15-5  X 16  cm.  s.d. 
frag.  2  I2’5X  ii'5  cm. 

frag.  3  7’5X  15  cm. 

Fragment  i  contains  the  ends  of  col.  i  and  the  beginnings  of  col.  ii;  fragment  2 

the  ends  of  col.  ii.  The  position  of  fragment  3  is  uncertain.  It  appears  to  come  from  the 

foot  of  the  roll,  but  it  might  come  from  either  of  the  two  columns  here  or  from  a  different 

place  altogether. 
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5 
>5 

]  A[i\gcK6pov  p,r]{rpoc)  &epp,ovdlgy 

]....  df (tcucewc)  XoilaK),  Tvpi,  ’jEVret^,  0afiey(p9  a  {Tjfiicv),  Mec{oprj) d|(tdjceajc)  Tlaxifipv)  («pT.)  a 

]. 

]  Tidgrjroc  pjr]{Tp6c)  CorjpLoc 

e]^  g^(ta)C£ajc)  Xoi{dK),  TvjSi,  {dpr.)  ̂   {7jp.Lcv),  TJavvt  v{rrep)  Mexeip,  Erreuf),  0afj.eyq)d 

(dpr.)  a 
]Mec(opT]),  llavvi,  Xrjfj.{  )  (dpr.)  a 

] . .  (vac.) 
]  a}v  AiocKopov  p,rj(Tp6c)  CapamdSoc 

]Mvp  .  .  .  (yjpLLcv),  d^(idjcemc)  Zot(d/<r),  Tv^i.,  ’Err^uj),  0ap.ey(h9  {dpr.)  a  {yjixicv), 
Mecipprj)  d^(cc6cea>c)  IIax(oov)  (dpr.)  a 

]Javv]i,  Xrjp.{  )  {dpr.)  a 

]  (vac.) 

]  Arjp,rjTplov  p,rj{Tp6c)  Tox/^lXcdvoc 

]navvi.  v{Trep)  Mexelp a  {rjij,icv) .’Enelcl),  0afj,eycl)6  (dpr .)  a,Mec{oprj)  d^{Lwcewc) Uaxicov)  {dpr.)  a 

v{'7Tep)  ’Errelcj} 

]ioc  p,rj{Tp6c)  Aiovvciac 
].  .[•]  P>¥^^i°PV)  d^{i.dic€COc)  Ilaxidiv)  {dpr.)  @cb[0  v{7Tep)] 

'E'nel‘(<f))  a  (i^/Utcu) 

]  (vac.) 
p]ri{rp6c)  'EXevTjc  \ 
]  d^(tdicecoc)  XoiiaK),  Tv^i  ) 

]  (vac.) 

]_0py  [/r]’)/(T/5dc)  Capa[ 

' 

I  2  JaAAtt  y  ?,  aix°'>  “S7  —  a  4  /xiy’  5  a^X°'>  ~  PS'>  V,  —  a  6  fief,  Xqp. 

-r-  a  8  fii)’  9  aXaV  ?,  a^x°‘>  ~  a^',  fiece|af7rax  —  a  10  JiXtjp.  —  a  12 

13  v’,  aS',  —  a,  fiffe^aj  (u  corr.)  nax  —  a  14  u’  ^5  —  ft 
evreiaS'  18  19  21 
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Frr.  1+2  ii 

a7TeXev9{epoL)  [XeXei]T0vpy(rjK6Tec) 

HKvXac  [a7TeX{evdepoc)  ArjjpirjTpiov  rov  /c(at)  MXeidpSpov 

Xoi(dK)  ,  A9vp,  dAA(  )  {rjpLicv),  d|(id)C6a>c)  Xoi{dK),  Tv^l,  UavvL 

v^TTep)  MeyieLp),  ’ETreidj^y,  0ai^ey(hd  (dpr.)  a  [ 

Mec{opri)  d^(t6ucccoc)  Uaxidiv)  {dpr.)  a,  [Mec{op'^),  Uavvi,  X\r)fi{  )  {dpr.)  a,  OmO 

v{Trep)  ETreiif) 

5  ApYjTiOJV  a[7reX{ev9epoc)  ?At,o]y€Vovc  ©cLvioc 

TvjSi.,  0adi(j>L,  ABvp,  ci[ . ]  Tu/?t,  Uavvi,  v{Trep)  Mexeip,  ’ETTelfj),  ̂ afieycpd 

{dpr.)  a 
M[ec{oprj)]  di{iOJcea}c)  Uaxidiv)  (dpr.)  a,  [Mec{op'q),  Uavvi,  Xr]]i^{  )  (dpr.)  a 

A^dcKavr[oc  £7Ti]KeicX(')]p,evoc)  KaXorvxoc  dTTeX{ev6epoc)  Cre^dvov 

Tv^[i\,  0adi(j}L,  ABvp,  [ . e]^  d|(i<yc60Jc)  Xoi{dK),  Tv^i,  Uavvi  v{n£p)  Mexeip,  'Errel^, 0ap,eyw9  (dpr.)  a 

10  Mec{op‘r])  d^{iwcewc)  Uax{(hv)  (dpr.)  _  [Mec{op'ij) ,  Uav]yi,  A[ij]/^(  )  (dpr.)  a,  0d>9 

v{'IT€p)  'ETTeilf) 

AiocKopoc  d[TTeX{ev9epoc)]  Tavevrj][pioc]  lepiccrjc 

Tvfii,  0acv(l)if^A[9]vp  [  .  .  .  .  ]{7jiJ,icv),  e$  d^{i(Lceu>c)  Xgi{dK),  Tvfii,  [ . ].  a  {-rjp,icv), 
Mec{oprj)  e^  d^{id)cea>c)  Uax{d)v)  (dpr.)  a 

Mec{opri),  Ugvvi,  Xr]ix{  )  [(dpr.)]  g,  0d}9  v{'nep)  ' ETr[el<f>  ] 
Evryxi  .  [•  o]AtvSt/<rT[ . JetAot;  ̂ ovX{evTOv)  AXe^(avSpelac) 

15  Tv^i,  0acocl)i,  A9vp,  g[.  .  .]  (yjpiicv)  d^(icyceaic)  [Zot(dK:) . ].  a 

{rjpiicv),  0<hd  v{TTep)  a  {-qpiicv) 

“HXeic  d7T[e]A[(€dd€/30c)  .  .  .].[ 

Tv^i,  0ad)(j}i,  A[9vp 

I  areXev^  [\eXei]Tovpy^  2  tov^  3  x°%  ~  ?[  4 

eia^trax  —  a,  ]i]y  -r  a,  6  t)’,  —  a  7  /ii.[€c]efaffrax  -r-  a,  —  a  8  ]k€+,  anV' 

9  alxo',  V",  —  a  10  tmeia^rax  —  .  ,  —  a,  ti’  12]$',  0.^X9%  a-$' —  “ 

13  pcf,  — ]a,  V  14  aXeV  15  ]'  a|[,  ].  a$',  v\  a$'  16  a7r[6]''[ 
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Fr.  3 

•••].,  XPW[ 

®di9,  dAA(  )  a  {yjpiicv) 

me  v{Trep)  ’ETTeirj)  a  {yjpLicv)  [ 

(vac.) 
rrpwTWc  XeX€iTovpyr]K[6rec 

Apipicvv  '  Owdv^p\ioc 

&w9,  d^{nx)ceuic)  Xoi{dK),  TvjSi,  [ 

di(icoceajc)  Uax{d>v)  (dpr.)  a  [ 

Ap,[pi]d)Vioc . [ 

. A]9vp,  e^  d^{iu)cea)c)  Xoi{dK),  Tv§i  a  {rjpiicv)  [ 

. ]  AiocKopoy  [ 

. ]  dAA(  )  (dpr.)  a  , . 

].
’ 

]. 

2  aAAa5r?]  3  a$'  6  a^x°‘  7  “fwax  —  a  9  afx®‘)  «S' [  ”  —  “ 

Col.  i  I  Qepfiov&ipy  seems  best ;  other  possibilities,  e.g.  -pf,  -pp,  are  hardly  excluded. 

2  To  begin  with  iaAJa5'  =  aAA(  )  q.  (rjfiicv)  is  perhaps  the  best  in  view  of  2934  ii  2  etc.  dAA(  ) 

(apr.)  a;  Other  possibilities  are  ].p.^(  )  q$',  J.pAAJ'. 
iPanevcoB:  verschleift. 
7  These  traces  are  slightly  puzzling  since  the  preceding  line  is  so  short  and  since  none  of  the 

other  entries  reaches  a  fourth  line.  Perhaps  the  ink  is  accidental. 

9  d.^^(  )  (vyicv)  or  dA(  )  a  (yyicv),  cf.  2  n. 
Mf((opij).  Cf.  2936  ii  3  n. 
12  Ta^iAturoc.  New;  Egyptian  feminine  article  plus  0iXu>v. 

16  ]..[.].  /7a0]pf  [v(we/))]  M[e]xeip  is  probable. 
18-19  This  entry  is  bracketed.  Perhaps  it  was  misplaced,  cf.  2930  12  n.,  or  the  person  was  dead. 

Col.  ii  I  Possibly  the  heading  should  be  expanded  in  the  genitive  rather  than  the  nominative. 

3  Possibly  dA(  )  q  {rjytcv),  cf.  i  2  n.,  but  A  looks  far  preferable. 
Mfx.  seems  to  have  been  botched  in  some  way  now  not  clear,  but  cf.  6,  9. 

eirei<fiapevco9  -r  a.  Haplography  of  phi. 

5  is  the  commonest  possibility:  &ea]y,dvovs,  Cco]yeVouy,  etc.,  are  not  excluded. 

6  Cf.  3  and  restore,  e.g.,  d[AA(  )  i'ijyicv)  ef  df(tco«tuc)  Xoi(dK)]. 

9  Cf.  3  and  restore,  e.g.,  [dAA(  )  {■qy.icv). 

12  [dAA  (  )]  or  [dAA(  )  a]  {ijyicv),  cf.  3;  probably  [’EweCtf),  0a]ii,ey<p0  a  {viucv),  cf.  6. 
1 4  EvTvxi .  [.  Also  possible  is  Evtvxi[.]  .  [ ;  Evtvxio[c  seems  best. 
o]uivSik:t[ . ]eiAou.  NJeiXov  is  almost  certain.  The  meaning  of  o]t)trStKT[  is  obviously  that  the 

slave  had  been  freed  by  vindicta  and  so  became  a  full  Roman  citizen  and  not  a  Latinus.i  The  form  of 
the  restoration  is  slightly  doubtful.  The  best-attested  possibility  is  o]v£vSiKT[dptoc,  see  LSJ  Suppl.  s.v., 

referring  to  IGRom.  3.  801,  20;  802,  25.  In  SPP  xx  48,  6  the  reading  is  reported  as  oviv5iKTa{K}roc 

d7reX£v0{epoc) ,  which  is  suspicious,  though  the  papyrus  certainly  has  ouiVStfcra/CTOc,  as  I  know  from  a  photo¬ 

graph  kindly  supplied  by  the  Osterreichische  Nationalbibliothek.  In  the  Suda  and  in  another  lexicon 

'  On  manumission  by  vindicta  in  Egypt  see  Taubenschlag,  Law^,  p.  99.  This  passage  casts  doubt 

on  his  statement  that  it  disappeared  after  the  constitutio  Antoniniana. 

C  8173 
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(Lex.  Rom.  Barocc.)  there  is  an  entry  ouivSiktoc.  d  Kara  ovtvhiKTOv  iXevBepovixevoc.  In  the  last  it  seems 

inevitable  that  we  should  emend  at  least  to  Kara  ov'CvSiKTav  (cf.  oui^v^Si'/ctov  P.  Gnom.  21),  and  the  lemma 
is  also  suspect. 

This  isolated  reference  to  a  slave  freed  in  the  formal  manner  indicates  that  the  freedmen  not  so 

specifically  described  were  freed  by  the  manumissio  minus  iusta  and  were  consequently  Latini  rather  than 
full  Roman  citizens.  It  is  doubtful  what  other  conclusions  can  be  reliably  drawn,  but  against  my  theory 

that  the  liturgy  was  a  means  of  acquiring  citizen  rights  (Introd.  pp.  4,  12)  it  might  be  argued  that  the 

place  given  to  this  man  among  the  aireXerlBepoi  XeXeirovpyrjKorec  shows  that  he  had  no  more  rights  than 

they.  I  would  maintain  the  possibility  that  he  did  not  have  to  perform  a  liturgy  but  was  listed  here 

because  he  could  not  be  properly  listed  in  any  other  category. 

2938.  Receipt 

35  4B.7i/H(i-3)c  8-QXio-5cm.  a.d.  256-261? 

The  name  of  Galpurnius  Eusebius,  see  2925  2,  is  the  only  reason  for  publishing 

this  scrap  in  connection  with  the  corn  dole  archive.  He  is  acting  as  an  agent  (3),  and 

it  is  clearly  attractive  to  restore  the  text  on  the  theory  that  here  too  he  is  the  irpayix.a- 

Tcu-njc  of  Galpurnius  Horion.  The  lower  rank  of  his  principal  may  be  explained  by 

the  hypothesis  that  this  text  falls  earlier  in  Horion’s  career  than  the  documents  of  the 
archive.  This  would  fit  the  possibility  that  in  line  7  there  is  a  reference  to  Mussius 

Aemilianus,  praefectus  Aegypti  a.d.  256/7-261. 
The  verso  has  remains  of  two  columns  of  a  daily  account  of  personal  expenditure 

on  such  items  as  water,  beer,  vegetables,  and  baths. 

KaXTTOvpvLoc  'QpCjqjv  Imrevc  'Pwnaiajv  vecoKopoc 

rov  p^eydXov  Capd7re]Soc  i^rjyriirevcac)  ̂ ovX{evT^c)  rrjc  Xajx{TTpoTdT'ric)  TidAeoic 

Twv  AXe^avSpecov  Kai]  wc  )(pT]/j,(ari^€i)  St’  epLov  KaX(yTOvpvLov)  Evceplov 

. ]_  CapaTTLCOvi  Tparre^eiTrj  koX- 

5  AujStcTtKtJc  TpaTije'^rjc  ’dcyov  mpd  cov 

. ]  _OV  TO)  KVpMKCp  Xoyo)  d/co- 

. 0.9V  AlfiiXi,  _  _[ 

. 0..a<^«^[ 

. 0..[ 

1  'iiTirevc  2  ^ov^,  Xap.^  3  XPB^> 

‘(Galpurnius  Horion?),  Roman  knight,  temple  attendant  of  the  great  Sarapis,  former  exegetes, 
senator  of  the  most  glorious  city  (of  the  Alexandrians)  and  however  he  is  officially  styled,  through  me 

Galpurnius  Eusebius,  (agent?),  to  Sarapion,  banker  of  an  exchange  bank,  greeting.  I  have  received 

from  you  .  .  .  (to?)  the  imperial  account  in  accordance  with  (orders  given  by  Mussius  Aemilianus?)  . . .’ 

2  i$'ijyij{revcac).  If  it  is  right  to  restore  Horion’s  name  in  I,  this  document  was  apparently  drawn 
up  before  he  became  hypomnematographus. 

4  Probably  Trpayp,aTevTo\y,  cf.  2925  2,  will  be  enough.  The  handwriting  is  too  irregular  to  allow 
any  but  a  rough  estimate  of  the  numbers  of  missing  letters.  But  this  word  is  not  indispensable  and  there 
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are  other  possibilities ;  for  instance,  the  banker’s  name  may  have  been  longer.  It  is  possible  that  he 
should  be  identified  with  the  man  mentioned  in  2925  4,  in  which  case  the  line  would  read  AvprjXica 

'Hpa  T<p  /fa]}  Capamosvi.  However,  the  traces,  though  minute,  are  against  iota  because  they  are  at  the 
top  level  and  there  is  blank  papyrus  directly  beneath  them,  where  one  would  expect  to  see  a  descender. 

6-7  It  is  very  tempting  to  restore  something  like  o.ko’IXovBoic  rote  KeXevcBetctv  viro  Movcc]lpv 
AijiuAi(ip[ou.  This  would  supply  an  approximate  date  in  or  not  long  after  the  prefecture  of  Aemilianus, 

but  AlfuXigy  is  not  absolutely  excluded,  though  less  likely,  and  another  Aemilianus  is  also  possible. 

8  ] . .  ac.  ]aTac  looks  best ;  not  Spajj^/^idc,  or  ac  or  -/fo]f I'ac. 

2939-2940.  Extracts  from  Archives' 

Texts  of  this  type  are  not  uncommon :  see  1649  i  n.  They  illustrate  how  various 

was  the  information  available  in  the  ̂ ipXioBrjKrj  hrjjxodwv  Xoycuv.  The  extracts  were 

made  by  or  for  individuals,  who  needed  them  as  documentary  evidence  in  negotiations 

with  the  administration :  seeHombert-Preaux,Er«Mm«n/,pp.  I44seqq.  2939  documents 

the  epicrisis  of  a  boy,  2940  service  as  a  liturgist.  2940  refers  to  Dec./Jan.  a.d.  270/1 ; 

there  is  no  reason  to  think  the  copy  much  later  than  this,  though  the  regnal  year  number 

for  Vaballathus  suggests  that  it  is  somewhat  later.  The  earliest  non-retrospective  dating 

with  a  double  regnal  year  number  is  of  Phamenoth  18,  i  Aur.  4  Vab.,  in  P.  Strasb. 

inv.  gr.  1238  in  Recherches  iii  62-3,  no.  8.  It  is  tempting  to  link  it  with  the  corn  dole 

which  is  now  documented  for  Oxyrhynchus  for  the  years  a.d.  269-72.  Liturgical  service 

was  one  of  the  qualifications  for  the  dole ;  the  dv-qXacLa  is  several  times  cited  by  applicants 

(2904  10, 2906  ii  9, 2909  10, 2915  13, 2917  9) ;  one  includes  in  his  application  an  extract 

from  his  nomination  to  office  (2915  1 1  seqq.) ;  it  is  at  least  possible  that  others  added 

separate  certificates  (eV  iKrdKTcp,  2913  iii  9,  2915  ii  2?).  It  may  be  that  2939  had 

a  similar  purpose ;  proof  of  had  often  to  be  offered,  e.g.  2898  ii  15—16.  Both  these 

documents  were  found  during  the  third  season  at  Oxyrhynchus,  like  much  of  the 

corn  dole  archive.  The  closeness  of  the  inventory  numbers  may  indicate  that  they  were 

all  found  not  far  apart. 

2939 23  3B.1  i/D(io-i r)b  7x29-2  cm  Third  cent. 

eKXrjfMjjtc  eK 
Sriixoclac  j8t/3A(io0T]Kijc) 

€K  Kar'  dvSpa  em 

dpL(f)6Bov  Boppd 

5  Kprj7Tee8oc 

KoXiXrjpMTOC)  pl9~  pier'  dXXa. 2  6  /fS 

'  Mr.  Parsons  was  preparing  these  papyri  for  publication  when  he  read  a  draft  of 
 this  volume. 

Recognizing  the  probability  that  they  were  connected  with  the  corn  dole  he  kindly 
 offered  to  allow  me 

to  append  them  here.  I  have  drawn  very  largely  on  his  typescripts,  while  making  some  al
terations  to 

take  account  of  the  rest  of  the  archive. 
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Aiovvcloc  IJtvSdpov 

liriirpoc)  0avcT€lvrjc 

Kal  TTpocyeLverai  t& 

10  y  (eret)  dvro  d(j)7jXLKipy 

TTpocP{dc)  elc  {reccapecKaiZeKaeTelc)  rip 

avT(p  y  (eVet) 

8  (iri'  10  y5*  TTpocfl',  12  yS" 

‘Extract  from  the  public  record-office.  From  the  fist  of  individuals  registered  in  the  North  Quay 

quarter,  sheet  49,  after  other  matter :  Dionysius  son  of  Pindarus,  mother  Faustina ;  and  he  joins  the  list 

in  the  3rd  year,  from  the  (list  of)  minors,  having  advanced  into  the  category  of  fourteen-year-olds 

in  the  same  3rd  year.’ 
12  After  the  last  line  of  writing  there  are  c.  18  cm.  of  papyrus  blank,  which  might  imply  that  the 

writer  intended  to  copy  more. 

2940 

23  3B.ii/D(22-4)b  8x13  cm.  A.D.  270/1  or  later 

This  extract  is  written  in  red  ink.  The  first  entry  ends  with  line  9 ;  there  is  then 

a  space;  a  second  entry  must  have  followed,  of  which  there  remains  only  one  trace  at 

the  bottom  right  of  the  main  fragment,  and  three  detached  illegible  scraps. 

eyArjjtn/itc  e/c  Srjpociac 

l3i^[X\L[o]6^Krjc 

eK  Trpo[ca.]yyeXpAra)v 
a  (erovc)  [/cjat  S  (erovc)  Tv^t, 

5  etc  oVr/Aactav  pLrjrpo- TToXecoc 

EvTTopoc  'Epp,elvov 

Kal  (he  ypTjftaTt- 
^et  dvov  (rerapTOv) 

4  a5,  §5  9  d- 

‘Extract  from  the  public  record-office.  From  nominations  made  in  the  ist  and  4th  year,  Tybi, 

for  metropolite  donkey-transport :  Euporus  son  of  Herminus  (and  the  rest  of  his  official  nomenclature) 

J  donkey.’ 3-6  Cf.  2915  II  seqq. 

4  Of  [K]al  nothing  is  really  visible  except  the  final  long  descender ;  but  §  is  almost  certain.  Year  i 

of  Aurelian  and  4  of  Vaballathus,  A.D.  270/1  :  see  Introd.  p.  24. 

5  This  liturgy  is  mentioned  in  2131  1 1  ff.,  and  in  the  Corn  Dole  texts  cited  in  the  introduction  
to 

2939-40;  in  2131  the  nomination  is  made  by  the  amphodogrammateus.  The  evidence  is  more  exten¬ 

sive  for  the  villages,  where  the  nomination  was  made  by  the  comarchs  (Borner,  Staatliche  Korntransport, 

pp.  18  seq.).  Except  for  2915  17  I  find  nothing  similar  to  fine  9,  which  presumably  implies  that  four
 

liturgists  together  were  responsible  for  providing  one  donkey  (or  its  monetary  equivalent?). 

2941-2942.  COMMUNICATIONS  TO  A  NOMARCH 

2941-2942.  Communications  to  a  Nomarch 

These  two  documents  came  to  light  while  the  volume  was  in  the  press,  during  the 

continuous  process  of  cataloguing  the  collection.  Both  are  addressed  to  a  hitherto- 

unknown  nomarch  of  Antinoopolis  and  both  are  so  mutilated  at  the  foot  that  the  pur¬ 

pose  of  them  is  entirely  unknown.  One  (2941)  preserves  just  enough  text  to  let  us  know 

that  the  sender  had  been  appointed  by  the  council  of  Antinoopolis  to  supervise  distribu¬ 

tion  of  loaves  for  one  of  the  city’s  tribes — distribution,  moreover,  which  took  place  both; 
inside  and  outside  the  framework  of  a  cir-ppeciov. 

For  the  date  of  the  documents  we  have  a  fixed  terminus  post  quern  in  the  foundation 

of  Antinoopolis,  A.D.  130  (Kiihn,  Antinoopolis,  p.  8).  Neither  of  the  senders  has  adopted 

the  nomen  Aurelius,  from  which  we  can  probably  conclude  that  these  official  documents; 

date  from  before  the  constitutio  Antoniniana,  a.d.  214  {JEA  xlviii  (1962),  pp.  124-31). 

The  cursive  hands  in  which  they  are  written  would  naturally  be  assigned  to  the  end  of 

the  second  century  or  the  beginning  of  the  third  and  so  do  not  contradict  the  other 

indications.  The  persons  remain  unidentified  and  I  have  detected  no  other  element  of 

evidence  of  the  date.' 

I  had  hazarded  the  guess  that  the  sort  of  cirrjpiaov  that  we  find  in  Oxyrhynchus 

would  be  likely  to  be  confined  to  the  city  of  Rome  until  Roman  citizenship  had  been 

vastly  extended  by  the  constitutio  Antoniniana  (Introd.  p.  9).  If  this  Antinoite  ct,rrjpeci,ov 

is  of  the  same  sort,  that  guess  was  probably  wrong.  We  may,  however,  find  it  easier  to 

envisage  a  different  sort  of  procedure  here  if  we  remember  that  Antinoopolis  was  not 

founded  on  the  model  of  the  Egyptian  nome  capitals,  but  as  a  city  of  the  Greek  type. 

So  the  dole  may  have  been  modelled  on  the  private  largesses  that  were  usual  in 

Greek  cities,  for  which  see  A.  R.  Flands,  Charities,  pp.  88  seqq.  It  may,  for  instance,  have 

been  an  endowment  by  Hadrian,  like  the  foundation  he  set  up  for  the  maintenance 
of  the  children  of  Antinoite  citizens  (SB  v  7602) . 

I  A  more  precise  date  for  the  existence  of  a  cn'qpiciov  in  Antinoopolis  can  now  be  supplied  from; 

P.  Mich.  629,  the  text  of  which  was  generously  made  available  to  me  in  advance  of  publication  by 

Dr.  G.  M.  Browne.  Though  the  document  has  lost  its  foot,  where  a  date  clause  may  well  have  stood,, 

it  is  a  petition  addressed  to  tlie  epistrategus  Tjucceius  Ofellianus,  known  to  have  been  in  office  from 

A.D.  166  to  169  (M.  Vandoni,  Gli  epistrategi,  p.  31).  The  petitioner  describes  himself  in  the  prescript 

as  rcov  e/CTOC  arrjpGctov  avayopevopevcov.  No  light  is  shed  on  this  rather  mysterious  turn  of  phrase  by  the; 

body  of  the  text,  which  is  an  application  for  an  extension  of  leave  of  absence  from  Antinoopolis. 

Addendum.  Nos.  2941  and  2942  can  now  be  approximately  dated  by  the  belated 

discovery  that  the  nomarch  Nicippus  has  appeared  in  a  papyrus  of  a.d.  154,  see 

Recherches  de  Papyrologie,  III,  pp.  26-7  n.i.  The  text  has  been  reprinted  as  SB  viii 

9904,  but  the  name  does  not  appear  in  the  index  in  SB  ix  because  the  reading  was 

doubtful.  It  is  now  made  certain  by  the  new  documents. 
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2941 
45  5B-59/G(5-7)b  5-8  x  8-2  cm.  Second/third  century 

On  the  left  of  the  sheet  there  are  remains  of  a  join.  Probably  there  was  a  t6ii,oc 

cvyKoXXrjciiJLoc  of  related  documents,  from  which  2942  also  came. 
.[ 

NikLtTTTWL  VOfJLdpxifi) 

rijc  Avtlvoov 

Trapd  ATToXKoiviov 

5  }l]TToXka)VLOV  rov  Ap.p,oi- 

ylov  NepovtaveLov  rod  K{al) 

ElprjvUcoc  TTpoxet.pi,c- 
OevToc  VTid  rrjc  Kp{arLcr7]c)  PovX(7jc) 

eV’  dJvaSdceoic  dprcov 

10  (j)vX(rjc)  Nepoviavfjc 

rdjv  re  iv  tw  cirripe- 

cijip  KoX  eKTOc  ct-rripe- 
ct]pV  ..§ . 

2  voyapx  6  Tou''  8  «p5 

‘To  Nicippus,  nomarch  of  Antinoopolis,  from  Apollonius,  son  of  Apollonius,  grandson  of  Am¬ 
monias,  of  the  Nervian  tribe  and  the  Eirenian  deme,  appointed  by  the  most  excellent  council  (to  be) 

in  charge  of  distribution  of  loaves  ...  for  the  Nervian  tribe,  both  those  within  the  corn  dole  and  those 

outside  the  corn  dole  .  .  .’ 

1  ,  [•  Iti  this  place  a  file  number  is  expected,  see  2942  1  n. 
2  NiKiwruiL.  It  may  be  that  this  hitherto  unknown  official  was  an  Oxyrhynchite  who  brought 

these  documents  home  among  his  papers. 

9  e’w’  a]vaS6c€u>c.  For  the  terminology  compare  the  known  appointment  eir’  dva&6ce<ac  cirepyaroiv; 
see  N.  Lewis,  Inventory  of  Compulsory  Services,  s.v.  dvdSoctc;  cf.  BASF  v  {1968),  p.  86. 

10  ...  .5.  Before  the  curved  stroke,  which  has  very  various  uses  as  a  symbol,  there  appears  to  be 

a  figure,  s'  =  6  or  e  =5.  The  stroke  above  probably  means  that  this  number  is  an  ordinal,  [rrlyirTov) 

or  (Iktou).  One  possibility  might  be  rgy  S  (eVouc),  another  yjij  =  yp(a/rjtaToc)  e^.  There  were  divisions 

of  the  city  called  ypayixara,  subdivided  further  into  irAvdcta,  also  numbered.  So’ far,  however,  only  four 
ypip,p,aTa  are  attested  (Kuhn,  Antinoopolis,  p.  28 ;  Pistorius,  Indices  Ant.,  p.  48).  There  were  five  ypap/u-ara 

at  Alexandria  (Kiihn,  pp.  26-7).  If  this  is  the  service  of  a  sixth  or  fifth  year,  the  most  likely  would  be 

5  or  6  Severus  (a.d.  196/7,  197/8),  and  5  or  6  Marcus  and  Verus  (a.d.  164/5,  165/6).' 

‘  A  new  possibility  is  suggested  by  P.  Mich.  629,  see  p.  117  n.  i,  namely  tw!’  (sc.  dvSpwv).  Then 

the  sense  would  be  ‘to  be  in  charge  of  the  distribution  of  loaves  for  the  200  men  of  the  Nervian  tribe, 

both  those  in  the  corn  dole  and  those  outside  the  corn  dole’.  This  cannot  be  confirmed  as  a  reading, 
but  as  a  hypothesis  it  has  the  advantage  of  making  twv  .  .  .  Iktoc  arqpeciov  refer  to  persons,  as  in 

P.  Mich.  629.  It  is  certain,  however,  that  dvayopevoylvcov  cannot  be  read  in  13. 

2942.  COMMUNICATION  TO  A  NO  MARCH 
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45  5B.54/D(2-4)a 

2942 

7-5  X  6  cm.  Second/third  century 
(m.  2)  X 

(m.  l)  NcKimroot,  vopMpx'f]!' 
ApTIVOOV  TToXeCDC 

7T]a[pa]  Bricapiutvoc  rod  ical 

5  _  _  ]  _  (wSpoc  Arruovoc Ca]^i,vlov  rov  /c(ai)  Tpocjrio- 
vtecujc  Trpoxeiptc6evr[o]c 
VTTO  rrjc  Kparl]crr]c  ̂ ovX(fjc) 

6  rov’^  8 

‘(2nd  hand)  600  ( ?).  (ist  hand).  To  Nicippus,  nomarch  of  Antinoopolis,  from  B
esarion  alias  .  .  . , 

son  of  Apion,  of  the  Sabinian  tribe  and  the  Trophonian  deme,  appointed  by  the  mo
st  excellent  coun- 

I  In  this  position  one  would  expect  a  file  number,  but  x  represe
nts  600.  Six  hundred  documents 

of  the  same  width  as  this  one  would  make  a  roll  of  nearly  45  metres  in  length,  which  is  imposs
ibly  long. 

Perhaps  the  numeration  of  items  was  continued  over  several  rolls. 

5  Presumably  -gvSpoc  is  a  mistake  for  -dvSpov.  If  so,  there  are  many  possibl
e  names,  see  Dornseiff- 

Hansen,  Ruckldufiges  Worterhuch  d.  gr.  Eigennamen. 
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(Figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns. 

Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  partly  supplied  from  other  sources 
or  by  conjecture.  The  article  and  KaL  are  not  indexed.) 

I.  EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Severus  Alexander 

.  .  .  AXe^avhpoc  Year  4  2899  13. 

Philippi 

MapKoi  'IovXloi  Year  unknown  [2913  iii  4]. 

Decius  and  Herennius 
AeKioi  Year  1  2913  ii  9. 

Gallienus 
JTaAAtT^poc  Year  13  2903  y. 

Claudius  II 

KXavStoc  Year  2  2929  2. 

JlvTOKpdrcop  Katcap  MdpKoc  AvpijXioc  KXcivBi-oc,  Evc^^'pc,  EvTVXpCf  Ce^acToc  Year  I  2901  10—1
3 

2913  ii  18-20,  iii  14-18  2914  i  22-5,  ii  8-1 1  Year  2  2892  i  16-18,  32,  ii  15-18,  31  2893  i  i8-2i 

2894  ii  24-8,  iii  22-5  2895  i  14-17,  ii  23-5  Year  uncertain  2896  10-12  2897  12. 

Aurelian  and  Vaballathus 

AvTOKpaTCOp  Katcap  AoVKIOC  Aop^lTTLOC  Avp7jXia,v6Cj  Evtv^tjc,  Ce^aCTOC  Kdl  lovXtoc 

AvprjXwc  Cevripioc  Oia^dXXaSoc  ABpvdStiipoc  6  Xapvporaroc  ^aaXedc,  waroc,  avTOKpdroip, 

cTpar-qydc 'Pmixaioiv  Year  I  2898  23-8  2906  i  21-6  2908  ii  20-5,  iii  29-33  2921  6-1 1  Year 

2  and  5  290415-23  293625-8  Year  uncertain  2916  12-13  2922  1-5. 

Aurelian 

AvTOKpaToip  Katcap  Aovkioc  Jo/xiTTioc  Avp^)X^av6c,  rotu'fltKoc  ptdyKTOC,  Evce^'pc,  Eirvxqc,  Ce^acroc 

Years  2902  17-19  Year  uncertain  2903  16-18. 

II.  CONSULS 

cm  vTTaroiv  rov  cVcctwtoc  ctovc  (a.d.  270)  2906  ii  19-20  2907  i  5-7,  ii  12-13. 

III.  MONTHS 

(Month  names  appear  passim  in  2934-2937.) 
ASvp  2906  ii  20  2907  i  7,  ii  13  2930  10  2933  8 2930  10,  1 1 . 

©oiS  2892  i  19,  ii  18  2893  i  21  [2930  ii]. 
2894  iii  25  2913  ii  21,  iii  18  2914  [i  25],  ii II  [2932  7]. 

iJawi2902  19  2929  2  2932  7  2933  16. 

TOjSi  2894  ii  28  2895  ii  26  2901  13  2908  ii  26 2922  6  2930  10,  10  2940  4. 

<Pap^v(jiB  2930  10. 

<PapiJiovdi  2904  24  2933  12. 

A>aw^i  2892  i  32,  ii  31  2896  12  2930  10. 
XoMK  2921  II  2930  10  2933  14. 
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IV.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

(d.  =  daughter;  f.  =  father;  gd.f.  = 

'AfSacKavToc,  alias  Calotychus,  freedman  of 

Stephanus  2937  ii  8. 

’Afiivovvic,  Aur.,  s.  of  Ammonius,  gd.s.  of  Didymus, 

m.  Tayris  2894  iii  3-5,  26. 

AyaBivoc  see  Crre(^ayoc. 

Aya&oc  Aat/icov  2907  i  10. 

AyaBoc  Aaifiuiv,  alias  Thonis,  s.  of  Demetrius,  m. 
Didyme  2934  33. 

AyaBoc  Aainoiv,  Aur.,  s.  of  Areius,  gd.s.  of  Sara- 

pion,  m.  Senpsois  2892  i  4-5,  19-20. 
Aerjv[  2933  II. 

AB-qvohuipocsee  Index  I  (Aurelian  and  Vaballathus). 
AlfjLLXi .  .  [  2938  7. 

AKvXac,  freedman  of  Demetrius  alias  Alexander 

2937  ii  2. 

AXe^avSpoc,  Demetrius,  alias  A.  see  AKvXac. 

AXc^avSpoc,  Septimius,  ex-phylarch  2922  9. 

AXe^avSpoc  see  Index  I  (Severus  Alexander). 

AXi^avhpoc  see  CapaTrapefiaiv,  Aur. 

AXOsnc,  alias  Plutarch,  s.  of  Isidorus  alias  Serenus, 

m.  Diogenis  2935  ii  19. 

Apipe[  2933  15. 

Afip>iav6c  see  CrartAtoc. 

ApepLOiVi  m.  Helen  2936  ii  8. 

AiMfiojv,  s.  of  Onnophris  2937  ̂   5. 

Ap,p.u>vS.c,  s.  of  Silvanus,  gd.s.  of  Theon,  m. 

Herodiaena  2935  ii  3. 

ApLp.a>vi,oc  2934  13  2937  ̂   8. 

Afipedvioc,  (alias)  Diogenes  see  MiXac. 

Ap.p,<ivioc,  s.  of  Horion,  gd.s.  Pausanias,  m. 
Isidora  2934  39. 

Apt,p.a)VL0c  see  A^lvovvic,  AttoXXcovloc,  s.  of  Apol¬ 

lonius,  AxiXXevc,  KepSdnp,u)v,  KrUTtjc. 

Afio^  2933  13. 

Api6i,c,  alias  Dionysius,  s.  of  Severus,  gd.s.  of 

Paapis,  m.  Tayris  2935  ii  17. 

Apidic,  alias  Gennadius,  s.  of  Isidorus,  m.  Tereus 

2935  ii  I. 

Aptoic,  s.  of  Aphynchis,  gd.s.  of  Amois,  m.  Apol- 
lonia  2934  24. 

Afioic,  s.  of  Romanus,  gd.s.  of  Sarapammon,  m. 

Thaesis  2934  27. 

Afioic,  s.  of  Sarapammon,  gd.s.  of  Theon,  m. 

Sarapias  2934  21. 

Afioic,  s.  of  Syrus,  m.  Tayseiris  2936  ii  6. 

Aptwrac,  phylarch  2918  ii. 

ApLvvTLavoc,  alias  Apion  2915  12—13. 

Ap,vmav6c,  Aur.,  former  phylarch  2895  ii  29. 

Avlktjtoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarapammon,  m.  Isidora 

2906  i  4-5. 

grandfather;  m.  =  mother;  s.  ==  son.) 

AvraioSoipoc,  s.  of  Isidorus,  gd.s.  of  Sarapion,  m. 
Dieus,  d.  of  Theon  2934  7. 

Avrivooc,  Aur.,  alias  .  .  .  antinous,  s.  of  Isidorus,  of 

Sabinian  tribe  and  Heraean  deme  2917  4-6. 
AvtIoxoc,  s.  of  Antiochus  alias  Diogenes,  gd.s.  of 

Antiochus,  m.  Theodora  2892  i  10. 

Avtloxoc  see  s.  of  Thonis. 

Avtwvmc,  Aur.,  witness  of  identity  2894  ii  43. 

Avrmvtoc,  s.  of  Asclas,  gd.s.  of  Asclas,  m.  Peine 2934  30. 

A-rrioiv,  Aur.,  s.  of  Plution  alias  Horion,  gd.s.  of 

Diogenes,  m.  Chaeremonis  2908  ii  4-6,  27. 
Am<av,  s.  of  Serenus,  gd.s.  of  Lucius  Ofellius 

Sarapion,  m.  Apollonia  2934  4. 

Asreoiv  see  AjxvvTiavoCf  B^capitav  alias  .  .  .  ander(?), 

nap.^djKic. 
Am[  2933  7. 

AttoX  .  .  .  see  *Icl6copoc. 

AtToXXohiivp.oc,  Aur.,  phylarch  2914  ii  14. 

AiroXXosvia  see  Afioic,  s.  of  Aphynchis,  Amaiv,  s.  of 
Serenus. 

AwoXXoivwc,  Aur.,  2892  i  20-1. 

AmXXdvioc,  Aur.,  alias  Ncmesi .  .  .,  son  of  Sara¬ 

pion,  etc.,  Alexandrian  2916  3-4. 
AmXXwvioc,  Aur.,  etc.,  m.  Tamois  2904  4-5,  25. 

AmXXwvioc,  s.  of  Apollonius,  gd.s.  of  Ammonius, 

of  Nervian  tribe  and  Eirenian  deme  2941  4. 

ATroXXu>vi.oc,  s.  of  Melas,  gd.s.  of  Apollonius,  m. 

Plermione  2934  i. 

AwoXXwnoc,  s.  of  Theon,  gd.s.  of  Diogenes,  m. 

Stratonice  2934  10. 

AttoXXcovloc  see  Tpv<j>tov. 

Avmamc,  alias  Severus,  magistrate  2924  2. 

ApdxBijc  see  Cri^avoc. 

’Apeioc,  Aur.,  witness  of  identity  2914  ii  17. 
Apcioc  see  AyaBoc  Aatpeov. 

ApeCuiv,  s.  of  Morus,  gd.s.  of  Pausirion,  m. 
Thatres  2935  ii  23. 

AprjTiMv,  freedman  of  Diogenes  (?),  s.  of  Thonis 
2937  ii  5. 

ApB(pl  2933  9. 

ApTToKparUov,  s.  of  Demetrius,  m.  Tayris  2934  15. 
Apcevcoc  2926  3. 

Apcwot)  see  Ocoiv  s.  of  Dioscurides. 

AprefiCSaipoc,  alias  Chaeremon  see  A  . . .  lardc,  alias 
Horion. 

AckX  .  .  .,  Aur.,  witness  of  identity  2907  ii  19. 
AckXBc  see  Avtwvioc, 

AcKXr]mdh-qc,  s.  of  Didymus,  gd.s.  of  Asclepiades, 

m.  Berenice,  d.  of  Theon  2935  ii  21. 

IV.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

AcKXrjTTtd&Tjc,  s.  of  Germanus,  gd.s.  of  Dioscorus, 
m.  Tayris  2934  36. 

Arpric,  alias  Didymus,  s.  of  Sontoous  2936  ii  i. 

Aijvijc  (s.  of?)  Plution  2935  ii  10. 
AvprjXiavoc  see  Index  I  (Aurelian  and  Vaballathus, Aurelian) . 

. . .  2893  ii  2  289830-1  2901  14  2909  4 

2912  3  2913  iii  20  2914  ii  12  2921  13,  14 

2931  I. 
Aip'XiXidc  Tic  2927  II,  13,  [16],  [18],  21. 

AvprjXioc  see  A^ivovvlc,  AyaBoc  Aaipiwv,  Apivv.’ 
Ttavdc,  AviKriTOCy  AvrCvooc,  Avrcovioc,  Attlcov, 
ATToXXoSiSvpLoCf  AsroXXoivioc,  ApeioC)  AckX  .  .  ., 

Atjyvyxt-c,  Axi-XXevc.  B'r]cdpLfio)v,  AtSvpeoC)  dtord- 
ctoc,  AiOCKOupiSpCy  EvhaipLCov,  Ev(l>pocvvy)C, 

ZcoiX  . .  .,  ZcolXoc,  ‘iLpaxAetSijc,  ^HpatcXccov,  ‘Hpa~ 
KXi)c,  *HpaKXt-av6c,  *Hpdc,  0f[,  ©ecov,  @d>v(.c, 
^  IciBcopoCf  KepSdpifiOiv,  Koirpcvc,  Aoyyivoc, 
MeXac,  Nepiectavoc,  ITaydprjc,  i7aac[,  TIckvcioc, 

nXovriiov,  Capairdpipuov y  Capasridhric,  Capairlatv, 

CapdC)  CepijvoCf  CiX^avdc,  CrecfiavoCf  Tovpflcov, 
.  .  .  apeficuV)  .  .  .  plcjov. 

Avp-pXioc  see  Index  I  (Claudius  II,  Aurelian  and Vaballathus). 

Atjsvyxtc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Dioscorus,  m.  Philete  2908  iii 

8-9. 

A<j>vyxic,  s.  of  Thonis,  gd.s.  of  Antiochus,  m. 
Isidora  2934  18. 

Arj>vyxic  see  Apioic,  s.  of  Aphynchis. 

Aij>vyxi-c  see  CiX^avoc, 

AxiXX&c  see  ©tunc. 
Ax^XXevc,  M.  Aur.,  alias  A(mmomus?)  [2899  ii  2?] 

2915  1  2918  I  2920  I. 

.MytAAcuc  see  'HpanXitov. 
Al .  .  .,  s.  of  Sarapion,  gd.s.  of  Horion,  m.  Saral- 
lium,  d.  of  ...nius  alias  Sara(pion?),  ex- 
cosmetes,  councillor  2935  ii  5. 

A...  civoc,  s.  of  Hermeeis(?),  m.  Tan . . .  2936  ii  4. 

A...  lavoc  alias  Plorion,  s.  of  Artemidorus  alias 
Chaeremon,  m.  Thatres  2935  ii  14. 

BepcvtKrj  see  AcKXsjmdSrjc,  s.  of  Didymus. 
Bijcdpi/rwr,  Aur.,  nominator  2894  ii  36,  iii  33. 

BricdpepLiOv  see  XaipripeOiv. 
B-qcapiu>v,  alias  . .  .ander(?),  s.  of  Apion  2942  4. 

Bricdc  see  ’  Ovvoi^pic. 

Paioc  see  IJroXcpLaloc. 

PepecXXoicO),  witness  of  identity  2922  14. 
Tei^rdStoc  see  H/rdtc,  alias  G. 

Feppeavoc  see  AcKXijTndSyjc. 

A'Qpeijrpioc  2937  ̂   i  12. 
Arjpi.'QTpioc,  alias  Alexander  see  AkoXoc. 
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AsjperjTpLoc  see  ilya^de  Aalpicov,  alias  Thonis, 

AprroKparioyv,  ’Eirai^podtroc,  *HpaKX^c,  UpdicTt- KOC. 

zli8[  see  Aiovvcloc,  freedman  of  Theon  alias  Did . . . 

Aihopes]  see  AyaBoc  A  alpeoov,  alias  Thonis,  ’Iclhcopoc, KoTTpcvc,  Capamd^rjc. 

AlSvpioc,  Aur.,  former  phylarch  2892  i  25,  ii  22 
2930  2. 

AiSvpioc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Hermias,  m.  Thaesis  2905  5-6. 
AiBvpioc  see  A^lvovvlc,  Ac/cXyTTLaBrjc,  s.  of  Didymus, 

Arpfjc  alias  Didymus. 
Alcvc,  d.  of  Theon  see  HrratoSaipoc. 
Aievc  see  ̂ EsTt-piaxovc. 

Alo.,,,  Septimius  see  'Qptuiv,  Septimius  alias 
Diogenes. 

d loyerijc,  Ammonius  (alias?)  see  McXac. 

Aioyevrjc,  (?)  s.  of  Thonis  ire  HpijTiW. 

ALoyeerjc  see  Avrloxoc^  AtTrioir,  Aur.,  AttoXXcovloc,  s. 

of  Theon,  Evcjjpocvvrjc^  'QptoiVf  Septimius. 
AioycvU  see  AXvmc  alias  Plutarch,  Aoyyimc. 

Aiovvcia  2937  *115. 

ALovvcia,  m.  of  Thonis  2920  6. 

Alovvcwc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarapion,  etc.,  Althaean 
deme  2911  4-6. 

A  lovvcioc,  freedman  of  Theon  alias  Did  .  .  .  2936 

ii  20. 

Aiovvcioc,  s.  of  Pindar,  m.  Faustina  2939  7-8. 
Atovvctoc  see  Apiotc  alias  Dionysius. 

AiocKopoc  2937  ̂   i  I,  8,  ̂  10. 

AiocKopoc,  freedman  of  Tanenteris,  priestess 
2937 ii  II. 

AidcKopoc  see  HcxA^TTidSi^c,  s.  of  Germanus, 

A^dyXie,  Aur. 
AioCKovptSrjc,  Aur.  2904  25—6. 

AeocKovpthrjc  see  ©coiv,  s.  of  Dioscurides. 

/lofuTTioc  see  Index  I  (Aurelian  and  Vaballathus, 

Aurelian) . 

'EXdvr,  2937  '  i  18. 

’EXdvri  see  Api.pi.tuv,  m.  Helen. ‘EXXdStoc  see  EiiSaCptcuv. 

‘ETTatjspoSiroc,  freedman  of  Demetrius  2936  ii  17. 
'Empeaxovc,  alias  Dieus  2925  13. 

'Eppttac  see  Ativpioc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Hermias. 

’Epptivoc  see  Eviropoc,  s.  ofHerminus. 

'Eppttovri  see  AmXXiuvioc. 

“Eptuc  see  Capatriiuv,  Aur.,  s.  of  Eros. 

EvSalpttuv,  Aur.,  alias  Helladius  2904  2. 

EvSatpttuv,  s.  of  Sarapion  2915  14-15. 
Evrropoc,  s.  of  Herminus  2940  7. 

Evccf^toc  see  KaXirovpvioc  E. 

Evtvxi.oc{?),  freedman  of  Nilus  2937  ii  14. 

Evtjipocvvric,  Aur.,  freedman(?)  of  Diogenes,  (ex-?) exegetes  2906  ii  4,  21. 
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ZoiiX  .  .  ,  Aur.,  2922  7. 

ZcotXoc,  Aur.j  former  phylarch  2908  ii  42,  iii 

38. 

’'HActc,  freedman  2937  ii  16. 

*HpaK\ . . .  2926  6. 

"HpaKXdhric,  Aur.  2892  ii  20. 

* HpaKX^thrjc  see  Krlcrrjc,  MeXac. 

’HpaKX^ojv,  Aur.j  s.  of  Isis,  d.  of  Achilles  2913  ii 
3-4j  22.  

_ 

'HpafcXrjCy  Aur.j  alias  Demetrius,  s.  of  Sarapion 
2894  ii  30-1. 

LIpaKXrjc  see  Index  Vb. 

'HpaKXtavoc,  Aur.j  canonicarius  (?;  KavoviKXapiOii 

pap.)  2925  I. 

'Hpac,  Aur.j  2895  i  18. 

^HpdCi  Aur.j  alias  Sarapion  2925  4. 

*Hpac  (fern.)  2935  ii  8. 
* Hpaihiaiva  see  Apjfxoivdc. 

©arjcic  2909  5. 

Qa^cLc  see  ApLoic,  s,  of  Romanus,  dtSu/xoc,  Aur.,  s. 

of  Hermias,  KrUry^c,  MeAac,  Capaortcap,  Aur., 
s.  of,  .  . 

©arp-^c  see  Apelojv,  A...Lav6c  alias  Horion, 
CovTcbovc,  s.  of  liorus. 

@f[,  Aur,  2913  iii  22. 
@eoSwpa  see  Ali^Ttoxoc.,;* 

©edfcroc  see  ®eW,  s,  of  Dioscurides. 

©epfMovO  .  .  .  2932  6. 

®€ppiov9Lov  2937  ̂   i  I, 
0€<ov,  alias  Did...  see  Ai^vvcioc,  freedman  of 
Theon  alias  Did .... 

Beoiv,  Aur.,  2907  i  8. 

04(joV)  Aur.,  witness  of  identity  2892  i  28,  ii  28 

2894  ii  40-1. 
0€<ov,  Aur.,  alias  ...ianus,  witness  of  identity 

2895  i  25. 

0€coVf  f.  of  Berenice  see  AcKXrjmd^rjCf  s.  of 

Didymus. 

04(jov,  f.  of  Dieus  see  AvratoBwpoc. 

04cov,  gd.f.  of .  .  .  2892  ii  10. 

0€ojv,  s.  of  Dioscurides,  gd.s.  of  Theoxenus,  m. 

Thconis  alias  Arsinoe  2894  ii  16-19, 
0€cov  see  Apfxcovdc,  Apoic,  s.  of  Sarapammon, 

ZrroXXcopioc,  s.  of  Theon,  Aoyyivoc. 

06COPLC  see  0eW  s.  of  Dioscurides,  U^kvcioc. 

(9djvtc,  Aur.,  alias  Achillas,  s.  of  Sarapion  2894 

iii  27-8. 
SdjvLc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Ofellius  Maximus  and  Dionysia 2920  4. 

ScbvLC,  f.  of  Diogenes  (?)  see  ApYjriwv. 

0cx)vic  see  Aya96c  Aaifxoiv  alias  Thonis,  A(f)vyxi-Cf  s. 
of  Thonis. 

*/cpa[  2893  ii  9. 

lovXtoc  see  IlroXcfiaioc. 

LovXioc  see  Index  I  (Philippi,  Aurelian  and  Vabal- 
lathus). 

VoucToc  2930  9. 

’/ciStopa  see  Alp/xtovioc,  s.  of  Horion,  AviicipToc, 

A^vyxtc,  s.  of  Thonis. 

’JctScopoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Apol...,  mother ...  alias Didyme  2893  i  3. 

*Icl8o}poc  see  AXvmc  alia^  Plutarch,  Ap,6ic  alias 
Gennadius,  AvraioSwpoc,  Avtlvooc,  Capde. 

^IcLc  see  *HpaKXi<jt)v. 

KaXdvrtoiv  2936  ii  23. 

KaXorvxoc  see  A^dcKavroc. 

KaXirovpvLoc  Evcc^loc,  equeSy  agent  of  Calpurnius 
Horion  2925  2  2938  3. 

KaXrrovpvioc  ^QplcoVy  hypomnematogi’aphus,  coun¬ 
cillor  of  Alexandria  2898  ii  2  2903  i  2906  i  2 

2908  ii  2,  iii  2  2909  i  2912  2  2917  i  2925 

[2-3]>  [6],  9,  20  [2938  i], 
ifepSdp/icov,  Aur.,  s,  of  Ammonius,  Ncocosmian 

tribe,  Althaean  deme  2915  2-4,  15-17,  21-2. 
TCAauSioc  2895  ii  17. 

ifAauStoc  see  Index  I  (Claudius  II) . 

KoTTpevcy  Aur.,  s.  of  Th...,  m.  Didyme  2892  ii 

3-43  19'  _ 

Krlcr'qc,  alias  Ammonius,  s.  of  Heracleides,  gd.s. 

of  Pindar,  mother  Thaesis  2893  i  11-14. 
KvptXXa  2930  9. 

Aoyytpocy  Aur.,  s.  of  Theon,  gd.s.  of  Theon,  m. 

Diogenis  2899  7-10. 

Aovkioc  see  *  0<j>4XXiocy  Index  I  (Aurelian  and 
Vaballathus,  Aurelian). 

Md^ipoc  see  ’O^eAAtoc. 
MdpKoc  see  AxiXXcvcy  Index  I  (Philippi,  Claudius 

II). 

AfcAac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Heracleides,  gd.s.  of  Ammonius 

(alias?)  Diogenes,  m.  Thaesis  2898  5-6,  29-30. 
MeAac  see  AiroXXibptoc,  s.  of  Melas. 

Mojpoc  see  ilpetW. 

NetXoc  (?),  councillor  of  Alexandria  2937  ii  14. 

Ncp,€CL.. .  see  AyroXXibviocy  Aur.,  alias  Nemesi. . .  . 

Ncp,€ciav6c,  Aur.,  witness  of  identity  2914  i  18. 

NiKiTTTToc,  nomarch  2941  2  2942  2. 

EevapxL  see  Tpv<j)wv. 

’Orrcu^pic  (?),  s.  of  Besas,  m,  P...  2930  12. 
'Owd}(j)pic  see  AppucoVy  s.  of  Onnophris. 

OvapdXXadoc  see  Index  I  (Aurelian  and  Vabal¬ 

lathus)  . 

’0</>eAAtoc,  Lucius  Ofellius  Sarapion  see  AttLcov. 
’O^eAAtoc  Md^ipocy  f.  of  Thonis  2920  5. 
’  O^eXXioc  see  CapaTTidBrjc. 

IJadmc  see  Apoic  alias  Dionysius. 

UappTjKLCy  (s.  of?)  Apion  2935  ii  8. 

TTavap-qcy  Aur.  2936  ii  28. 

77ai;[  see  IlavXoc. 
IlavXoc,  s.  of  Socrates,  gr.s.  of  .  .  .,  m.  Pau... 

2896  4. 

iTavc[. . Aur.,  2913  iii  19. 

TIavcaviac  see  Appcovioc,  s.  of  Horion. 

Xlavcdc  2935  ii  12. 

IJavceipLwv  see  Jipeicov. 

lleivrj  see  Avrdivioc. 
TUkvXXocQ),  witness  of  identity  2922  14. 

Ueievcwc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarapion,  gd.s.  of  .  .  .,  m. Semvic  2895  ii  1-3,  27. 

TUvhapoc  see  Aiovvcioc,  s.  of  Pindar,  KtUtijc, 

nXovrapxoc  see  AXvttlc  alias  Plutarch. 
nXovTiiov,  alias  Plorion  see  Mmajy,  Aur. 

TJXovrliov,  Aur.  2908  ii  28. 
nXovrluiv,  Aur.,  alias  .  .  .  2908  ii  37. 

nXovrloiv,  Aur.,  secretary  of  the  corn  dole  2892  i  3, 

ii2  2893 i  i,ii  i  2894  ii  i,  iii  i  2905  3  2906  ii 

2  2911  ii  2  2916  2  2926  i. 
nXovrlcov  see  Avv^jC. 

77oTa^[  2893  ii  5. 

UpaKTiKoc  alias  Serapiacus,  freedman  of  De¬ metrius  2936  ii  14. 

HroXenatoc,  C.  Julius  [2928  ii  1-2]. 
iTroAe^afoc  see  Caparricov. 

'PiapMvoc  see  Apoic,  s.  of  Romanus. 

Capa[  2937  ̂   i  21. 
CapdXXiov  see  A.. s.  of  Sarapion. 

CapamniMwv,  Aur.,  gd.s.?  of  Alexander  2918  5-6. 
Capanap.p.oiv  see  Ap,6tc,  s.  of  Romanos,  Apiotc,  s.  of 

Sarapammon,  AviK-proc. 
Capamddrjc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Ophellius,  m.  Didyme 

2908  iii  4-5,  34. 

CapaTrCac  2937  ̂   i  8. Capamac  see  Afidic,  s.  of  Sarapammon. 
Capa-ntaiv,  Aur.,  s.  of  Eros  2894  ii  [3],  29. 

Capamtav,  Aur.,  s.  of  ...,  gd.s  of  Ptolemy,  m. Thaesis  2903  3-4. 

CapanCcoVy  banker  2938  4. 

CapaTilMv,  L.  Ofellius  Sarapion  see  Avloiv,  s.  of 

Serenus. 
Capamwv  see  Ayadoc  Amp,cov,  Aur.,  AlrraidScupoc, 

A-n-oXXciyioc,  Aur.,  alias  Nemesi...,  A.,.,  s.  of 

Sarapion,  Aiovvcioc,  Aur.,  Eihaip,usv,  s.  of 

Sarapion,  ’HpaKXrjc,  Aur.,  'Hpdc,  Aur., 

O&vic,  Aur.,  alias  Achillas,  IleKvcioc. 

Capa(rri<uv?)  see  A...,  s.  of  Sarapion. 

Capde,  Aur.,  alias  Isidorus,  witness  of  identity 2892  i  30,  ii  29. 

Cevtjioic  see  Aya&oc  Aalptcov, 

Ceovrjpoc  see  Ap,6ic  alias  Dionysius,  Anmavde. 

CetTrip^ioc  see  AXe^avdpoc,  Septimius,  ^Qpioiv, 
Septimius,  Index  I  (Aurelian  and  Vaballathus). 

CepaTTuaKoc  see  UpdiiriKoc  alias  Serapiacus. 

Ceprjvoc,  Aur.,  epicrites  2892  i  23,  ii  25  2894  ii  34, 

iii  31  2895  i  22  2902  20. 
Ceprjvoc,  Aur.,  witness  of  identity  2908  ii  44,  iii 

42. 

Cepyjvoc,  nominator  2936  ii  9,  12,  15,  18,  21, 

30. 

CepTjvoc  see  AXvmc,  Amojr,  s.  of  Serenus. 

CiXjdavdc,  Aur.,  witness  of  identity  2902  22. 

CiX^avdc,  s.  (or  gd.s.?)  of  Aphynchis  2897  7-8. 

CtX^avdc  see  AfipLtovdc. 
Ci.v6d>vi-c  see  Cretpavoc. 

CoTjpLc  2937  ̂   i  4. 
Covrwovc,  s.  of  Horus,  m.  Thatres  2936  ii  1 1 . 
CovTwovc  see  Arpije  alias  Didymus. 

CrarlXioc  Aiifiiavoc,  praefectus  Aegypti  2923  8. 

Cri<j>avoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Harachthes  alias  Agathinus, 

m.  Sinthonis  2923  2-3,  lo-ii. 

Crec^aroc  see  A^dcKavToc. 

Crparovtierj  see  AttoXXcovloc,  s.  of  Theon. 

CCpoc  see  A/a-dtc,  s,  of  Syrus. 

CcoKpdrT]C  see  IJaOXoc, 

Taamve  2935  ii  12. 

Tap.6ic  see  AnoXXtinoc, 

TavevT'rjptc,  priestess  2937  ii  ii. 
Tavpic  see  A^ivovvic,  Ap,dic  alias  Dionysius, 

AptToKpaTLoiv,  s.  of  Demetrius,  JlcKAijTTtdSijc,  s. 

of  Germanus. 

Tavcetpic  see  Afidcc,  s.  of  Syrus. 

Taj)iXoiv  2937  ̂   i  12. Tepevc  see  A/aoic  alias  Gennadius. 
Teycocic  2912  5. 

TiBof\c  2937  ̂ 14. 

Tovppmv,  Aur.,  strategus  2923  1. 
Tpvpwv,  s.  of  Apollonius,  gd.s.  of  Apollonius,  m. 

Xenarchis  2894  iii  15-17. 

0avcTTva  see  Aiovvcioc,  s.  of  Pindar. 
0iXeac  2925  to, 
0iX’qT'r]  see  A(lfvyxi-c,  Aur. 

Xaipr]p.ovic  see  Attlcov,  Aur. 

Xaip-QiMcav,  alias  Besammon  2895  i  9-10. 
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Xatpijncov,  Artemidorus  alias  C.  see  A. ..  lavoc  alias 
Horion. 

'Qptiav,  alias  Plution  see  Mm(ov,  Aur. 

'Qpioiv,  Septimius,  alias  Diogenes,  ex-gymnasiarch 
2924  I  [2925  lo?]. 

'Qpimv,  steersman  2926  a,  lo. 

'Qpiaiv  see  Afip,CL>vi,oc  s.  of  Horion,  Mmaiv,  Aur,, 
A. s.  of  Sarapion,  A. ..  lavdc  alias  Horion, 

Ka\rrovpvioc  'Q. 

Qpoc  see  Covroiovc,  s.  of  Horus. 
.  .  2896  13,  14. 

.  .  apLutav,  Aur.  2913  ii  23. 

.  .  avTLVOoc  see  AvrLvooc, 

.  .  vioc  alias  Sara(pion?)  ex-cosmetes,  councillor 
2935  ii  6. 

.  .  puav,  Aur.,  witness  of  identity  2895  i  29. 

.  .  poc,  s.  of  Aur,  Zoilus  2908  iii  40. 

.  .  ,  s.  of  Justus,  m.  Cyrilla  2930  9. 

. . ,  s.  of .  .  .  clas,  gd.s.  of  Theon  2892  ii  9-10. 

V.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  ' AiyvTTToc  2923  9. 

AXe^dvhp^La  2904  3  2937  ii  14. 

MeiapSpedc  2901  6  2915  18  2916  4,  7  2927  3 

,  P932  5
]. 

AXe^avSpecop,  rj  XapLTrpordrr)  ttoAic  tojv  2898  3—4 
2925  12  2938  2-3. 

Avrcvoevc  2917  6,  lO. 

Avtlvoov  (TToAewc)  2941  3  2942  3. 

FovvOlkoc  see  Index  I  (Aurelian). 

*  0^vpvyx^f''j‘(Xv  TToAtc  2892  i  6,  ii  4  2893  i  6  2894  ii 
6,  iii  6  [2895  ii  4]  2898  7  2903  5  2906  i  5,  ii  6 

**  (b)  dixejjoSa  OF 

BoppcE/lpdfioti2916  8  2917  8  2928  i  5,07  2929  ii 
[2933  6,  17]. 

Boppa  Kp'rjTrtBoc  2923  i  7,  ii  9  2929  5  2939  4. 
Apopiov  rvp.vaciov  2893  i  8,  [ii  5]  2894  ii  8,  iii  8. 

Apopeoc  ©oijpiBoc  2892  i  8,  34)  ii  7)  3^  2910  ii  6 
2928  i  6,  ii  8  2929  14  2930  i,  3,  8,  15. 

'Eppealov  2903  6  2906  i  10,  ii  7  2922  17  2928  i  9, 
ii  II  2929  13. 

'HpaKXeOVC  TOTTOJV  2912  7* 

'Hpiiov  2905  9  2928  i  2,  ii  4  [2929  9]. 

’hirimv  [napep^^o^c)  2923  13  2928i4,ii6  [2929 
6], 

KprjTiKov  [2899  1 1]  2928  i  1 1,  ii  13  2929  10. 

Toparghies,  Cities,  etc. 

2908  ii  7  [2909  5]  [2912  5]  2913  ii  5  2923  4, 

[ii]  2925  ri. 
*  O^vpvyxtriqc  (citizen)  2892  i  7,  ii  5  2923  12. 

*  O^vpvyxirr^c  (nome)  2923  i. 

^O^vpvyxoip  TToXic  2899  9  2908  iii  6  2916  6 

2920  7. 

^  O^vpvyxi  )  TToAfcc  2905  7* 
IJy^Xovciov  2926  4. 

^Po)p.atoc  2915  iQ  2927$  [2932  5]  2938  i. 

*P<opLatoc  see  Index  I  (Aurelian  and  Vabal- 
lathus). 

OXYRHYNCHUS 

Avkloiv  TTapefxpoXrjc  [2930  3]. 

M'fjTp<pov  [2900  3]. 

MvpopaXdvov  2898  9  2915  6,  20  2928  i  13,  ii  15 
2929  3. 

Notov  ApdfMOv  2913  ii  7* 

Notov  KprjTTihoc  2908  ii  8-9,  iii  1 1  2928  i  8,  ii  10 
2929  8. 

nap.fj,€Povc  (IJapa^Gtcov)  2928  i  12,  ii  14  2929  4 
2931  2. 

nap€fj,^oXi]c  {* In'TrdcDv?  AvkIcov?)  2913  iii  3. 
nXareiac  2928  i  10,  ii  12  2929  12. 

Uoiix^viK^c  2904  10  2928  i  3,  ii  5  2929  7  2932  i. 
T€p.iovQ€0}c  2895  ii  8  2918  7, 

(c)  Tribes  and  Demes 

AXOaievc  2911  6  2915  [4],  17,  22. 

Elp7]VLedc  2941  J. 

*HpaL€vc  2917  6. 
NcoKocfjLLoc  2915  3,  16,  [22]. 

Nepouidv^ioc  2941  6. 

Nepoviavri  2941  lO. 
Ca^elvLOc  2917  5  2942  6. 

Tpo^iovL€vc  2942  6. 

VI.  RELIGION 

Upicca  2937  ii  II.  1  1-2  2917  1—2  [2938  2]. 

vcojKopoc  Tov  ixcydXov  CapdirtSoc  2899  3'"4  2909  [  Cdpairic  2899  3—4  2909  2  2917  2  2938  2. 

( 127) 

VII.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

dvayopeveiv  2892  i  24,  26,  ii  24,  26  2894  ii  35,  39, 

iii  32  [2895  i  23]  2896  17  [2899  27]  2900  17 
29015  2902  21  2913ii  I5,iii  ii  2914[i  io],ii4. 

avayopia  2902  24  2903  10  2908  ii  13,  40,  iii  39 

[2909  13]  2910  ii  10  2922  12  2927  2,  6,  10,  12, 

14,  17,  [20],  22  2930  7  [2931  5]  [2932  4]  2936 

ii  29,  31. 

avaypd.<f>6Lv  2893  i  7,  ii  5  2894  ii  7,  iii  7  2895  ii  6 

2897  2  2905  8  2906  ii  7  2908  ii  8,  iii  10  2912  6 
2913  ii  6,  [iii  i]  [2918  6]  2923  12. 

dveiTLKpi,Toc  2908  iii  12. 

aTToypdt^eu)  [2912  7]  2913  ii  7  2927  4. 

aTroypatjiyj  2912  8  (1,  dtro  {a7ro}yp[a(^4C?). 
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iKXafjL^dveiv  2919  3. 
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eKToc  2941  12. 
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eVapxoe  Alyvirrov  see  Index  VII. 
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  7] 
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2930  7  2931  5  2932  [4],  4?  2936  ii  29,  [31] 2939  3  [2941  9]. 
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2892  i  2o,  [ii  19]  2894  ii  30,  iii  26 

2895  i  18,  ii  12,  28  [2896  13]  2898  10,  17,  [30] 

2899  22  2900  2,  12,  18  2901  7  2902  5,  13 

2903  8  2904  25  2905  13  2906  [i  12],  ii  14,  22, 
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€7rtSoctc  [2906  i6]  2907  ii  3* 

iTTiKaX^tv  [2937  ii  8]. 
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eTTLKpicic  see  Index  VII. 

imKpLT'pc  see  Index  VII. 
eTTiXoyxoc  2894  ii  13,  iii  13  [2896  2]. 

^TTi^dpetv  2B95  ii  Q  [2919  4]. 
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12,  15,  17,  19,  21,  23  2936  i  I,  4,  ii  25,  26  2939 
10,  12  2940  4,  4. 

evepyecCa  [2918  13]  [2919  6]. 

fvepyereiv  2915  7,  10. 

evpicKeiv  [2906  i  28?]. 

Evce^-qc  see  Index  I. 
i<j>icTiov  2916  5,  9. 

ixeiv  2892  i  25,  ii  23  2895  i  7,  [ii  16]  [2899  17] 

2900  7  2902  23  [2907  ii  20]  2913  ii  14,  [iii  9] 

2914  ii  3  2916  8  2922  16  2923  7  2924  6  2827 

1,13,19,21  [2931  3]  [2932  3]  2938  5- 

Tjyefiovia  see  Index  VII. 'qp,irepoc  2895  ii  1 1  2899  26  2900  16  2901  4 

2906  i  II,  14  2907  i  i  [2909  ii]  2918  10. 

djfitcvc  (2930  10,  10,  ii). 

Upicca  see  Index  VI. 

lepdc  2898  10. ha  2908  ii  33  2913  ii  17,  iii  13  2914  i  14,  ii  7 

[2916  10]. 
Ircnevc  *Pa)p.aiojv  see  Index  VII. 
l-rrmKoc  see  Index  VII. 

ifcoc  2898  21  2903  14  [2906  i  19]  2907  i  4,  ii  9 

2909  19  2910  i  6  [2912  17]  2915  9- 

Kadi  2923  12. 

Katcap  see  Index  I. 
Kav  see  dv. 

KavoviKapioc  see  Index  VII. 

Kara  2894  [ii  12],  iii  I2  2895  ii  14  2898  ii,  20 
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Kardyeiv  2926  6. 
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Karaxo^picpoc  see  Index  VII. 
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KeXevELv  [2899  23]  2900  13  2901  2. 

KXdjpoc  see  Index  VII. Kotvo'c  2908  iii  27  2918  16  2919  9  [2921  4]. 
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KvptaKoc  2938  6. 

Kvpioc  2926  4. 

Xayxduetv  see  Index  VII. Xaii^dveiv  [2908  iii  :6]  2918  15  2919  8  2924  7,  8. 

{-)Xap,IBdvet-v  2906  i  29. 
Xap.srp6c  2892  i  6,  ii  [4]  [2893  i  6]  2894  ii  6,  iii  6 

2895  ii  4  2897  i  2898  3,  7  2899  10  2903  5 
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2909  5  [2912  5]  2913  ii  5  2916  5,  6  [2920  6] 
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Xap.TTpoe  see  Index  I  (Aurelian  and  Vaballathus) ; 

V(a)  (Alexandria,  Oxyrhynchus) . 

Xeiirovpy-)  2904  i  2908  iii  I  2911  i. 

Xeiripvpy-),  2927  15. 

XeiTovpy-  2917  1 1 . 

A€tTowew[2899  25]  2900  16  29018  2904  6,  8,8 
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XoyicTTjpiov  see  Index  VII. Adyoc  see  Index  VII  s.v.  KvpMKoc  A. 
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fidXXeiv  2895  i  [6]. 
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15,  17,  19,  2if  23  2936  ii  4,  6, 8,
  1 1,  23  2937  “  1 

I,  4,  8,  12,  15,  18,  21  2939
  8. 

IxT^rpoTToXtc  see  Index  VII. 

fj.r}Tpo7roMr7]C  see  Index  VII. 

vecoKopoc  see  Index  VI,  VII. 

voiMo-pxpe  see  Index  VII. 
vop^i^eiv  2924  5- 

voceiv  2936  ii  9,  12,  15,  18,  21. 

vvv  2898  15  2902  10  2903  ii  2906  i  10,  [ii  13] 

2908  ii  14,  iii  25  [2909  14]  2910  [i  2],  ii  ii 

2912  13  [2918  8]  2924  7. 

a8€2898  i7  2902  13  2906  i  15  [2907  ii  2]  2908 

ii  16  [2914  i  8]. 
oQ^v  2900  12. 

oiKitoc  2906  i  28  2907  i  14,  ii  16  2908  ii  34. 
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oVoioc  2898  22  2903  10,  14  2904  13  2906  i  13, 

[20]  2907  i  5,  ii  10  [2909  19]  2910  i  6  
2912  18 

2915  9  2916  10. 
op^oLOTrjc  2902  14- 

ofioXoyoc  see  Index  VII. 

ovqXacia  see  Index  VII. 

ovopeo.  [2899  26]  2900  17  [2901  4]  2
906  i  15 

2907  i  I  2913  ii  16,  [iii  12]  2914  [i  12],  n  6 
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dvoc  2940  9. 

6Wc  [2899  23]  2900  13. 

oc  2892  i  24,  26,  29,  31,  ii  24,  26,  [29],  30  2894 
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[2896  17]  [2899  25]  2900  15  2902  2i  2905 
10  2906  ii  8  2908  iii  39  2914  [i  21],  ii  19 

[2918  7]  2923  4,  6  2925  7  2927  3  2932  4 
2933  4. 

oTi  2926  4. 

ov  2898  13  2906  ii  i2  2908  ii  12  2925  14. 

ovivBiKTaptoc  (?)  2937  ii  14* 

otv  2899  16  2900  5  2908  iii  24  2923  16. 

odroc  2892  i  23,  28,  30,  ii  [25],  28,  30  2894  ii  34, 

38,  41,  [43],  iii  31  [2895  i  30]  
2896  16  [2899 

18,  22]  2900  [8],  12  2902  20  2906  
ii  17  2908 

11  42,  iii  38,  44  2914  i  19,  ii  16,  17  2916  9 

[2918  12]  2922  10  2924  7  2925  8,  14,  i7- 

oCrojc  2892  i  25,  ii  22  2896  20  2902  23  [2907  
ii 

20]  2913  ii  13,  iii  9  2914  ii  3  2915  19  2922  
15 

2923  7  2927  13,  21. 

Trapd  2892  i  4,  ii  3  2893  [i  3],  ii  2  2894  ii  3,  iii 
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2898  5  2899  7  2903  3  2904  4  2905  5  2906  i  4, 

ii  4  2908  ii  4,  iii  4  2909  4  2911  4  2912  4 

2913  ii  3  [2915  2]  2916  3  [2917  4]  2918  5 

2920  4  2923  2,  10  2924  i,  6  2925  [2],  10,  18 

2926  2,  10  2930  2  2931  i  [2932  i]  2938  5 
2941  4  29424. 

TTapayeev  [2924  8?]. 

'na.po.yivecBai  2903  1 2  [2906  ii  1 3]  2909  1 5  [2910 
 i 

2,  ii  ii]  2912  13. 

wapaBex^cBai  2908  ii  34,  35> 36- 

■jrapaTTLTTTetv  2894  ii  14,  iii  1 4  [2896  2]. 

TrapacTpaTevecOai  2902  9* 

vapaTidevai  [2899  19]  [2900  9]. 

TTapetvae  2908  ii  3^* 

'jrapetvai  2899  14  2905  II  2906  i  14  2907
 

11  15  2913  ii  10,  iii  6  [2918  ii]  [2920  7]. 

•napexeev  2898  14,  15  2908  ii  32  2925  16. ■nac  2919  6. 

Trar'Qp  2908  iii  40* 

TrarpU  2923  14* 

7r€/)i'2906iii7  2908iii23  2913 ii  13,  [iii 8]  2914i 
7,  ii  2  2919  6  2925  5,  [19]. 

irXdvT^  2895  ii  14  2908  iii  13  2918  12. 
mietv  2906  16  2907  ii  3  2918  4. 

ttoAic  2892  i  6,  ii  5  2893  i  6  2894  ii  6,  iii  6  [2895 

ii4]  2898  4,8  2899  10  2903  5  2905  8  
2906  i 

6,  ii  6  2908  ii  7,  iii  6,  10  [2909  5]  2912  
6 

2913  ii  6  2916  6  2920  7  2923  4,12  2925  [12], 

12  2938  2  29423;  see  also  IndeisY.
 

TToAtreta  see  Index  VII. 

sToXlrijc  see  Index  VII. 
TToXvc  2926  2. 

TrpdypLa  [2899  2o]  2900  10. 

irpayfiaTevTi^c  see  Index  VII. 
srpoKeLcOaL  2892  i  26,  [ii  23]  2894  ii  38  2895  i  2, 

27,  30  [2896  21]  2901  3  2902  5,  23  [2903  8] 
2906  iso  2907  ii  20  2908645,46,^43  2910 

ii  7  2914  i  20,  ii  16,  18  2922  ii,  15  2927  11, 

13,  16,  18,  21  2936  ii  30. 

TrpoXeyeiv  2902  12. 
TTpoXiToopycLv  [[2927  7I]  2930  8. 

TTpopieraBiBovcu  2908  iii  14. 
TTpoc  2893  i  10,  15,  [ii  7,  12]  2894  ii  9,  [22],  iii 

10,  20  2895  i  3,  ii  20  [2896  7]  2898  10,  21 

[2899  20]  2900  9,  [19]  2901  7  2902  6  [2906 

ii7]  2907  i  I,  67  2908  ii  II,  iii  26  [2909  12] 
291069  2913  6  15,  [iii  4,  1 1]  2914  i  1 1,  [16], 

65  [29189,15]  [2919  8]  2924  9. 

TrpocdyyeXpLa  2915  II  2940  3. 
Trpocdyeiv  2916  9. 

TTpoc^aivetv  see  Index  VII. 
TTpocylvecSat  2915  20  2935  6  19,  21,  23,  iii  3,  5 

2936  6  I,  4,  6,  8,  ii,  14,  17,  20,  23  2939  9. 

irpoceivai  2918  13. 

■npoxeipil^eiv  2924  4  2941  7  2942  7* 
TTp&Toc  2925  7. 

TTptortoc  2937  3  4. 

wpoc  2924  8. 

pep.§6c  see  Index  VII. 
'Pcoptatoc  see  Index  Va ;  VII  s.v.  Irrrrevc. 

CejSacToc  see  Index  I. 
cijjaatVetv  2903  12  [2909  15]  2910  i  2,  ii  12 

2912  14. 

ciTijpectov  see  Index  VII. 
ciToSocia  see  Index  VII. 

cfToc  2898  19  2904  7,  13  2907  ii  9  [2909  8,  17] 

[2910  i  4,  ii  13]  2912  16  2916  8  2924  7. c<ic  [2919  5]. 

cTparrjyoc  see  Index  I  (AureUan  and  Vaballathus), 
VII. 

cii2915io  [2918  12]  2926  4  2938  5. 

cvpe^oXov  2898  16  2908  ii  33. 

cvix^osvelv  2914  6  15. 
cdv  2894  ii  37,  iii  34  2924  2. 
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